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Abstract 
Research for this thesis broadly focused on the development of transition metal mediated 

reactions targeting synthetically useful and biologically interesting scaffolds. Chapter 2 describes 

weakly coordinating directing group guided C-H alkynylation reactions culminating in a successful 

ortho-arene functionalisation using a 1,3-dithiane moiety (Figure 1). After an extensive investigation, 

only modest yields of alkynylation were achieved due to the product inhibiting further catalytic 

activity. 

 

 
Figure 1. Mechanistic insights for C-H alkynylation using dithiane directing groups. 

 

Chapter 3 details the identification of Xantphos and an air-stable nickel(0) catalyst as efficient 

and readily accessible mediators for carbon-sulphur cross-couplings reactions via the use of high-

throughput robotic screening technology (Scheme 1). The optimised reaction conditions were the 

first reported case of a nickel catalysed thioetherification of electron-rich aryl chlorides with thiols. 

This catalytic system can also be effectively applied to a range of diverse aryl/heteroaryl chlorides 

and thiol coupling partners expanding its use as a synthetic protocol. 

 

 
Scheme 1. Nickel(0) phosphite/phosphine catalysed thioetherification of aryl chlorides. 

 

Rauvomine B was isolated from Rauvolfia vomitoria in 2017 and was noted for its unusual 

6/5/6/6/3/5 hexacyclic ring system. It was envisioned that the caged polycyclic core could be accessed 

rapidly in a pot economical synthesis through a key intramolecular cyclopropanation step (Figure 2). 

Transition metal carbene cyclopropanation towards this novel ring system is reported in Chapter 4 

using α-diazo precursors in a model system. 

 

 
Figure 2. Model intramolecular cyclopropanation approach towards Rauvomine B. 
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Oxazines are diverse N,O-heterocycles that exist in a range of pharmaceutical and 

agrichemical compounds. Chapter 5 describes a modular and efficient synthesis of 3,4-

dihydro‑2H‑1,4-oxazines which was achieved using N-sulphonyl-1,2,3-triazoles and halohydrins 

under mild reaction conditions (Scheme 2). A subsequent Diels-Alder cycloaddition to a novel 

tetracyclic structure, as well as a hydrogenation towards morpholine containing natural products was 

also explored. 

 
Scheme 2. Synthesis of oxazines from N‑sulphonyl-1,2,3-triazoles & halohydrins. 
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General Introduction 
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1.1.1 Economies of synthesis: Guiding principles 

Modern synthetic chemistry has evolved to a point where given enough time and resources 

any feasible target could be prepared in a laboratory. Even if an exhaustive synthesis proceeded 

perfectly, it is still long and imbued with expenditures. Factors such as monetary expenses 

(equipment, materials, waste), scale, yield, selectivity, time (development, execution, isolation), 

environmental impact, and safety should be considered when designing a synthesis. Over the years 

these factors have contributed to the concept of “ideal synthesis”.1,2 Paul A. Wender offered a 

personally resonate definition of ideal synthesis “…as one in which the target molecule is prepared 

from readily available starting materials in one simple, safe, environmentally acceptable, and 

resource-effective operation that proceeds quickly and in quantitative yield.”1 As such, 

considerations regarding substrate and reagent availability, along with economies of synthesis, such 

as atom, step, and pot, have led to the evolution and discovery of novel methodologies.3 While 

achieving an ideal synthesis is optimistic, striving towards it has propelled what synthetic chemists 

are capable of, providing health, social, and economical benefits world-wide. What follows below is 

a brief description of the ‘‘economic principles’’ that influence works within this thesis. 

• Accessibility –The availability and longevity of starting materials and reagents, irrespective of 

whether it is simple or complex, is often what determines whether it is employed in synthesis. 

Being commercially available or readily prepared makes for a convenient and employable 

synthetic tool. Additionally, the material’s stability is also important, as the need for specialist 

equipment or poor shelf life will affect the overall accessibility. 

• Atom Economy – The overall incorporation of reactants into the product is referred to as atom 

economy.4,5 Considering the generalised reaction form A + B → C + D where C is the desired 

product, the by-product D should be limited and relatively innocuous. Analysis of a methodology 

or synthetic strategy from the perspective of atom economy can lead to a more direct approach 

that efficiently utilises raw materials, simplifies operational procedures, lowering costs and 

associated wastes. 

• Step Economy – Assuming an excellent yield of 90% for each step, a 10-step sequence only has 

an overall yield of 35%, with the practicality of a realistic synthesis being lost as we approach 15 

steps. The philosophy of step economy works towards minimising the number of steps required 

to achieve a target molecule using readily available starting materials.1,6-9 It is also important to 

reflect on the purpose of the synthesis, such as the study of structural relationships vs scalable 

target production, as a balance between the succinctness, purpose, and overall yield is critically 

important.  

• Pot Economy – The execution and isolation associated with synthesis is costly in terms of time 

and materials. While solvents can be recycled, it requires energy and time which incurs additional 

costs. Pot economy addresses these issues by achieving multiple synthetic transformations and 

bond-forming steps in a single reaction vessel thereby reducing waste from the manipulation and 

isolation of compounds.9-11 An effective one pot procedure is operational simple, and rapidly 

constructs molecular complexity in an economical and practical manner.   
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1.1.2 Improving atom & step economies with C-H activation  

The ability to form the ubiquitous C-C bond is a powerful synthetic process allowing the 

construction of complex molecules thereby impacting the advancement of medicine, agriculture, and 

material technologies. The seminal works of Richard Heck, Ei-ichi Negishi, and Akira Suzuki in the 

discovery of various palladium catalysed C-C bond formations resulted in an efficient and selective 

methodology for which they were jointly awarded the 2010 Nobel prize in chemistry (Figure 

1.01).12,13 The importance of this achievement is reflected in the frequency cross-coupling 

methodologies are employed in both academic and industrial drug discovery programs. A study in 

2011 showed that C-C bond formation reactions accounted for 11.5% of the total reactions conducted, 

by comparison, deprotections accounted for 18%.14 Within the C-C bond forming category, the 

Sonogashira and Suzuki cross-coupling reactions attributed 18% and 40 %, respectively, with the 

Suzuki cross-coupling reaction being noted as the 8th most frequently employed reaction overall.  

 

Figure 1.01. Generic Pd0/PdII C-C cross-coupling reaction. 

A highly generalised Pd0/PdII catalysed reaction mechanism is represented in figure 1.01. The 

Pd0 catalyst undergoes oxidative addition with an organohalide or psueodohalide resulting in the X-

Pd-R1 complex. Secondly, transmetalation between this PdII species and an organo-metal or metalloid 

species (R2-M) produces R2-Pd-R1 and a salt (X-M) via a ligand exchange process. Finally, reductive 

elimination forms the C-C bond producing the target compound (R1-R2) and regenerating the Pd0 

catalyst. As chemists’ understanding of this process evolves so do cross-coupling methodologies, 

resulting in highly efficient and eco-friendly conditions, with applications towards de novo synthesis 

of more complex molecules.15,16 An unfortunate drawback to cross-coupling procedures is the 

requirement for preinstallation of organohalides which drastically impacts their step and atom 

economies making them less suited for late stage modifications of molecular scaffolds. 

For late-stage modifications direct functionalisation of a C-H bond is ideal as it eliminates the 

need for pre-activation or a de novo approach to analogues. Beyond late-stage diversification, C-H 

functionalisation also offers new opportunities for step and atom economical syntheses of molecular 

scaffolds.17,18 C-H functionalisation is a broad term and encompasses multiple reaction types such as 

carbene C-H insertion, H-abstraction radical coupling, or acidic C-H deprotonation chemistry.18-20 

The focus of chapter 2 is on transition metal mediated C-H activation, which is reflective of a cross 
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coupling procedure at a C-H position instead of with organohalides.21,22 Due to the latent character 

of C-H bonds, comparatively harsh reaction conditions and high catalytic loading are often associated 

with transition metal C-H activation reactions. Fortunately, modern procedures are improving the 

practicality of C-H activation methodologies with highly efficient and selective catalytic systems 

under mild reaction conditions making it a viable tool in synthesis.23-26 

Transition metal mediated C-H activation referred to in this thesis is divided into two 

categories, intrinsically directed, and directing group guided. Intrinsically directed C-H bond 

activation is facilitated by the innate effects of nearby heteroatoms, steric hinderance, or functional 

groups allowing metal addition and functionalisation at a C-H position (Figure 1.02).17-19,21,27,28 

Transition metal systems can be optimised to selectively target electronically or sterically varied 

carbon centres offering late-stage modifications without the need for pre-activation. An excellent 

example of this is the regio-divergent C-H bond arylation of spirocyclic thiophene σ1 receptor ligands 

(Figure 1.02).29,30 The correct choice of ligand allowed for selective palladium catalysed arylation at 

the C2 or C3 position. These conditions were tolerant of complex spirocyclic thiophenes (1) 

containing various functionality (amine, ether, acetal, lactone) leading to a comprehensive structural 

activity relationship study of the σ1 receptor.  

 

Figure 1.02. Innate C-H activation strategy applied in selective late-stage spirocyclic thiophene 

arylation for σ1 receptor studies.29,30 

Directing group guided C-H activation utilises heteroatoms or carbon π-donors (e.g. alkenes) 

to coordinate or chelate with the catalyst to effectively direct C-H addition resulting in a metallacycle 

as a key intermediate (Figure 1.03).18,19,21 Directing groups can range from common functionality 

such as ketones or amides, to traceless or recyclable auxiliaries, making guided C-H activation a 

versatile and highly selective methodology.22,25,31-33 Unfortunately, installation and the subsequent 

removal of some auxiliary directing groups can be a limiting factor in the overall economy of a 

synthesis. An exemplary late-stage diversification using guided C-H activation was applied to an 

analogue of celecoxib, the blockbuster non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug (Figure 1.03).34 The 

installation of an auxiliary hexafluorobenzene at the sulphonamide functional group enabled a variety 

of site-selective palladium catalysed C-H activation reactions despite the presence of intrinsically 

active C-H bonds (indicated by arrows).35-41 Overall, the sulphonamide directing group facilitated the 

late-stage modification of a commercially available celecoxib-OMe analogue in a selective, step, and 

atom economical manner. Each functionalisation represents a distinct handle for further 

diversification showcasing how C-H activation can be used to rapidly access a library of structurally 

varied scaffolds. 
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Figure 1.03. Directing group guided C-H activation selective over intrinsically active C-H positions 

(indicated by arrows).34 
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1.1.3 Nickel catalysts, an abundant alternative 

The ubiquitous applications of palladium catalysis range from complex natural product 

synthesis to drug discovery to manufacturing, making this metal precious in more ways than one. 

With an estimated earth crust abundance of 6.3 x 10-7%, palladium is categorised as a precious metal 

valued at approximately $1500 per mol.42 The exorbitant price and rarity of the metal raises concerns 

of its accessibility in our future, hence more sustainable alternatives are sought after. Abundant first 

row transition metals such as iron, cobalt and copper have received considerable attention as 

alternative catalysts to palladium.43,44 While viable options, they still require considerable research 

efforts as they typically suffer from harsh reaction conditions and limited electrophile scope in cross-

coupling procedures.  

Over the last few decades research into abundant transition metal catalysis has favoured 

palladium’s group 10 cousin, nickel.45-47 Nickel is an abundant metal (0.009%) priced at $1.20 per 

mole, making it a comparably affordable, sustainable, and readily accessible catalyst which has been 

applied to the research described in chapter 3. As highlighted previously (Figure 1.01), palladium 

cross-coupling catalysis generally proceeds through a polar mechanism (non-radical based) cycling 

through Pd0/PdII oxidation states. Nickel catalysis has shown to readily access multiple oxidation 

states, not just Ni0/NiII but also single electron mechanisms allowing access to common NiI and NiIII 

species. This oxidative range makes nickel highly adaptive and has led to its application in innovative 

reactions such as cross-couplings,42,45,48-50 reductive couplings,51 C-H activation,52 and single electron 

transfer photocatalysis,53 amongst others54-56 (Figure 1.04).  

 

Figure 1.04. Examples of the breadth of nickel catalysis towards the synthesis of natural products 

and derivatives.57-59 

An illustrative example utilising the oxidative range of nickel catalysts is its application 

towards the catalytic conversion of carbon dioxide (CO2) to carboxylic acids, an important motif for 

the manufacturing of detergents, rubbers, dyes, plastics, agrochemicals or pharmaceuticals, amongst 

others.60,61 Seminal reports by Martin and co-workers include a mild and user-friendly regio-divergent 
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nickel catalysed carboxylation of allylic acetates under atmospheric pressure of CO2.
62 Given that 

allylic acetates require pre-activation from alcohols, the authors envisioned a more economical 

approach via the direct carboxylation of simple and readily available allylic alcohols (Figure 1.05).63  

Transition metal oxidative addition of allylic alcohols is challenging, occurring slowly or not 

at all due to the remarkable activation barrier required for C-OH scission.64 An ingenious 

circumvention of this energy barrier involves the interconversion between alcohols and carbonic acids 

in the presence of CO2.
65 The now activated leaving group undergoes oxidative addition to form a 

palladacycle or a nickelacycle. In the case of PdII species, carboxylation selectively yields α-branched 

allylic acids with CO2 behaving in dual roles, both as a C1 source and as an activating group for C-O 

bond cleavage.66,67 In the case of nickel, ligand selection allows for a divergent regioselective strategy 

where NiII species similarly yield α-branched allylic acids, while NiI allows for linear allylic acids to 

be prepared.63,68 By employing cheap nickel catalysts, divergent carboxylation of ubiquitous alcohol 

starting materials was facilitated in an accessible and pot economical manner using CO2, a renewable 

chemical feedstock. 

 

Figure 1.05. Dual role carbon dioxide for activation and carboxylation of allylic alcohols with nickel 

enabled divergent regioselectivity relative to palladium.60,63,67,68 

An ideal synthetic approach to cross-coupling procedures would involve partners that are 

inexpensive, nontoxic, and readily available. While palladium has been shown to effectively mediate 

cross-coupling procedures in a mild and tolerant manner for iodo, bromo, and fluorinated sulphonate 

electrophiles, its slow rate of oxidative addition tends to require costly electron-rich and bulky ligands 

to access more challenging electrophiles (Figure 1.06).45,69,70 These low-cost and widely available 

(hetero)aryl chlorides or C-O derivatives, such as mesylates,71,72 are largely inaccessible by palladium 

catalysis. Comparatively, nickel is noted for its facile oxidative addition properties granting access to 

these substrates.42,46,47,70 A superb example of nickel’s reactivity comes from Stradiotto and co-

workers’ PAd-DalPhos derived NiII catalysts for C-O/N cross-coupling procedures (Figure 

1.07).50,73,74 While effectively conducted with palladium (X = I, Br, Cl, OTf, OMs), Straddiotto’s 

work offers a competitive alternative, compatible with a host of electrophilic partners.75,76 In 2019, 

an advancement in nickel catalysed Suzuki–Miyaura cross-coupling was made involving aldehydes, 

an unconventional electrophilic coupling partner, thereby further expanding substrate availability 

(Scheme 1.01).77 Nickel’s propensity for oxidative addition is one of its greatest strengths, by 
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expanding the available pool of starting materials, new and innovative routes to exciting molecules 

can be discovered. 

 

Figure 1.06. Relative ease of oxidative addition of common electrophiles used in cross-coupling 

chemistry relative to their availability. a) Readily undergoes oxidative addition with palladium and 

nickel. b) Challenging for palladium, common for nickel. c) rare or generally inert towards palladium, 

accessible with nickel. 

 

Figure 1.07. Efficient nickel catalysis for C-O and C-N cross-coupling with broad range of aromatic 

electrophiles.73,74 

 

Scheme 1.01. Recent discovery of nickel catalysed deformylative Suzuki–Miyaura cross-couplings 

of ubiquitous aldehydes.77  
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1.1.4 Pot economical methodologies with N-sulphonyl-1,2,3-triazoles 

Synthetic chemistry can be a wasteful process; thus, chemists aim to incorporate economical 

strategies to improve the efficiency and “greenness” of their syntheses. Pot economy addresses these 

issues by achieving multiple synthetic transformations and bond-forming steps in a single reaction 

vessel thereby reducing waste from the manipulation and isolation of compounds.1,3,9-11 An excellent 

case study for the practicality of pot economy would be its use in addressing the supply problems of 

(−)-oseltamivir phosphate (Tamiflu).78 Tamiflu is the pro-drug of a viral neuraminidase inhibitor used 

for the treatment and prevention of influenza.79,80 Global efforts to stockpile this compound to allow 

a rapid response to possible influenza outbreaks has been met with challenges, largely due to mass 

production being reliant on plant extractions to provide starting materials.78,81 This has attracted the 

attention of the synthetic community to devise alternate pathways to (−)-oseltamivir (22).82-85 An 

exceptional example is the Hayashi group’s one pot enantioselective synthesis of 22 completed 

between one to three hours (Scheme 1.02).10,86 The five step reaction sequence includes an 

asymmetric Michael reaction, domino Michael-HWE reaction, protonation, epimerisation, and 

reduction, making it a prime example of a step, pot, and time economical synthesis of a valuable drug. 

 

Scheme 1.02. Pot and time economical synthesis of (−)-oseltamivir (22).87 

In the last decade, N-sulphonyl-1,2,3-triazoles (23) have shown to be a convenient precursor 

to α-imino carbenoids (25), a powerful synthetic unit with an impressive affinity for one pot 

procedures that features in chapters 4 and 5 (Figure 1.08).88-95 A Dimroth-type rearrangement 

between triazoles 23 and the α-imino diazo intermediate (24) is in equilibrium which, when treated 

with a suitable metal catalyst, forms a metal stabilised carbene in low concentrations upon the 

expulsion of nitrogen. These azavinyl carbenoids are accessed in situ commonly with rhodium(II,II) 

dimer catalysts, however, nickel, and to a lesser extent, silver, copper, and ruthenium catalysts have 

also been used.88,89,96-99 α-Imino carbenoids (25) display typical metal carbene electrophilicity at the 

carbenoid centre as demonstrated by classical 1,1-reactivity through olefinic cyclopropanation 

(Figure 1.09).100 The significant difference between azavinyl carbenoids and traditional α-carbonyl 

carbenoids comes from the nucleophilicity of the imino π-system which allows for N-heteroatom 1,3-

reactivities. This was first described in 2008 when a rhodium catalysed formal [3+2] cycloaddition 

of N-sulphonyl-1,2,3-triazoles with nitriles yielded imidazoles (27), and in 2009 by a nickel catalysed 

transannulation reaction with alkynes to form pyrroles (28).101,102  

 

Figure 1.08. α-Diazo imines from N-sulphonyl-1,2,3-triazoles to access azavinyl carbenoids. 
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Figure 1.09. First reported carbenoid methodologies using N-sulphonyl-1,2,3-triazoles.100-102 

N-Sulphonyl-1,2,3-triazoles can be conveniently prepared by a copper-catalyzed azide–

alkyne cycloaddition reaction (CuAAC). Copper(I) 2-thiophenecarboxylate (31) is the most 

commonly employed catalyst (Scheme 1.03), and in many cases has been shown to be benign towards 

azavinyl carbenoid conditions thereby facilitating one pot processes from alkynes.103-105 An excellent 

example of this pot economy is the synthesis of 3a,7a-dihydroindoles (36) and 3,4-fused indoles (37) 

by intramolecular dearomatising [3+2] annulation of α‑imino carbenoids with aryl rings (Figure 

1.10).106 Starting from aryl tethered alkynes (32), a CuAAC reaction yields triazole 33 followed by 

ring opening and rhodium(II,II) insertion to give α-imino carbenoid 34. The electrophilic carbenoid 

carbon is then proposed to undergo a 6-exo-intramolecular nucleophilic attack from the phenyl ring 

to give zwitterionic intermediate 35. The anionic rhodium releases bonding electrons, which cause 

cyclisation at the imino nitrogen to give dihydroindoles (36) in excellent yields. The addition of MnO2 

in the same reaction vessel results in oxidative aromatisation to give 3,4-fused indoles (37) in a single 

reaction vessel over 3 steps. 

 

Scheme 1.03. Convenient copper catalysed synthesis of N-sulphonyl-1,2,3-triazoles from alkynes 

and sulphonyl azides.103 
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Figure 1.10. Intramolecular dearomatising [3+2] annulation of α‑imino carbenoids with aryl rings.106 

This pot economical strategy to 3,4-fused indoles has recently been used in the synthesis of 

ergot alkaloid derivative (+)-lysergol (41) and analogues to assess their serotonin receptor activity 

(Figure 1.11).107 Starting from chiral alcohol 38 (>95% ee), the tetrahydropyridine scaffold was 

prepared over 8 steps with CuAAC accessing the required 1-tosyl-1,2,3-triazole 39. In a three-

reaction sequence, the aforementioned one-pot intramolecular dearomatisating [3+2] annulation and 

oxidation constructs the indole fragment of lysergol followed by a telescoped silyl deprotection to 

give alcohol 40 with a single isolation. Final tosyl amine deprotections and amine methylation 

resulted in (+)-lysergol (41) over 14 steps with a total reaction time of 48 h and 8 isolation steps. (−)-

Isolysergol was similarly prepared and interestingly lacked the serotonin receptor affinity of 41, 

thereby implying the importance of the C5 stereogenic centre. Overall, this synthesis demonstrates 

how pot economical methodologies can be used to rapidly construct biologically valuable scaffolds. 

 

Figure 1.11. Total synthesis of (+)-lysergol (41) via key dearomatising [3+2] annulation of α‑imino 

carbenoids.107  
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1.1.5 Summary of project principles 

The research of this thesis is focused on the development of transition metal mediated 

transformations targeting synthetically useful and biologically important scaffolds. Each project was 

designed with the principles of economical synthesis as a core component to achieve an efficient 

synthetic tool that chemists around the world could readily employ. These ideals are summarised as: 

• Readily accessible substrates and reagents (commercially or one step preparation) 

• Bench stable catalysts 

• Applicable in atom and step economical synthesis 

• Multiple transformations or bond forming events per-vessel (Pot Economy) 

• Selective and functional group tolerant conditions 
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2.1.0 Introduction 

2.1.1 Intrinsically directed C-H alkynylations 

Alkynes are one of the most versatile and important functional groups available to a chemist. 

They are able to undergo a plethora of synthetic reactions to form a multitude of functional groups, 

as well as take part in cascade and domino processes.108-111 Notably, their presence in natural 

products, pharmaceutics, organometallics, and material science, highlights its unique properties as a 

structural motif.112-119 Furthermore, the influence of the alkyne functional group has had through the 

click reaction (azide-alkyne Huisgen cycloaddition) is significant to both chemistry and chemical 

biology.120 Given alkynes are highly sought after, the area of alkynylation is large and ever growing. 

Common techniques include anionic addition of terminal alkynes,121 the Corey-Fuchs reaction,122 the 

Seyferth-Gilbert homologation through the use of the Bestmann-Ohira reagent,123-128 the Fritsch–

Buttenberg–Wiechell rearrangement,129,130 and transition metal catalysed cross-coupling reactions 

such as the heavily influential Castro-Stephens and Sonogashira reactions.12,131-137 Unfortunately, 

these methodologies exhibit poor atom and/or step economies due to their associated pre-activation 

requirements, hence direct alkynylation of C-H bonds is an attractive alternative.  

As highlighted in section 1.1.2, there are two broad types of C-H activation discussed within 

this thesis: intrinsically directed and directing group guided (Figure 2.01). Intrinsically directed C-H 

bond activation is facilitated by the innate effects of nearby heteroatoms, or the steric and electronic 

properties of functional groups thereby allowing catalyst addition and functionalisation at a C-H 

position. Directing group guided C-H activation utilises heteroatoms or carbon π-donors as directing 

groups to coordinate or chelate with the catalyst to effectively chaperon C-H 

functionalisation.18,19,21,22,25,31-33 While C-H activation of sp2 hybridised carbons is a powerful tool 

which has been used for many decades to form sp2-sp2 carbon-carbon bonds, the first reported case 

of C-H alkynylation was only achieved in the last decade by Gevorgyan and co-workers (Scheme 

2.01).138 

 

Figure 2.01. Overview of two classes of C-H alkynylation. 

Gevorgyan’s intrinsically directed C-H alkynylation was conducted on electron-rich N-fused 

heterocycles (42) using bromoalkynes (43) under mild and readily available conditions. The catalytic 

process was selective for the most electron-rich C5 position for a variety of N-heterocycles including 

indolizines, pyrroloisoquinolines, pyrroloxazoles, pyrroloquinolines, and in the case of bis-pyrrolo-

pyrimidine two new sp2-sp carbon-carbon bonds were formed. The scope of the bromoalkyne was 

broad, tolerating alkyl, alkenyl, aryl, silyl, and a propargyl ethyl ester. The authors also conducted 

mechanistic studies with the proposed base-assisted internal electrophilic-type substitution (BIES) 

mechanism as shown in Figure 2.02.  
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Scheme 2.01. The first transition metal catalysed intrinsically directed C-H alkynylation by 

Gevorgyan et al.138 

Oxidative addition of the bromoalkyne (43) is proposed to give the key electrophilic PdII 

intermediate 45. This species was previously shown to be a suitable electrophilic component in both 

Stille139,140 and Suzuki-Miyaura141 sp2-sp carbon-carbon cross-coupling procedures. Following the 

formation of 45, nucleophilic attack from the most electron-rich C5 position of 42 results in the 

cationic intermediate 46 with subsequent deprotonation yielding alkynylpalladium species 47. This 

pathway is not dissimilar to that previously proposed for direct C-H arylation of electron-rich 

heterocycles.142-145 Reductive elimination completes the cycle yielding the desired alkyne 44 and Pd0 

species thereby restoring the catalytic cycle. This first report of direct C-H alkynylation has inspired 

a large body of research allowing effective C-H alkynylations of a variety of heterocycles such as 

indoles,146-149 azoles,150-159 pyrroles,148,160 thiophenes,161,162 and furans.163 

 

Figure 2.02. Proposed BIES mechanism for C5-H alkynylation of N-heterocyles. 

While the applications of direct C-H alkynylation is diverse and well established for 

heterocycles, the regioselective C-H activation of arenes is significantly more challenging. An early 

solution to this problem was the use of a polysubstituted ring systems such as polyfluoroarenes 

(Scheme 2.02).155,164 The use of fluorine serves two purposes, one, they block alternative reaction 

sites, and two, they activate the C-H bond. The highly acidic nature of this C-H bond combined with 

a strong base initiates the proposed catalytic cycle. This phenomenon has been referred to as a 

deprotonative cross-coupling process (DCCP), as the activated C-H undergoes deprotonation prior to 

its coordination with the catalyst. This described use of polyfluoroarenes for C-H activation is ill-

suited for applided synthesis as it displays poor functional group tolerance, as well as the requirement 

of super stoichiometric amounts of expensive polyfluoroarenes to overcome alkyne dimerisation. 
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Scheme 2.02. Reported direct alkynylation of polyfluoroarenes.155,164 

In response to these limitations one solution involves catalytic electrophilic aromatic 

substitution strategies. In these cases, gold has shown to be an effective catalyst when paired with 

electron-rich arenes such as trimethoxybenzene derivatives,165 or simple alkyl protected anilines.166 

Waser and co-workers have reported an intrinsically directed C-H alkynylation for a range of tertiary 

and secondary anilines (Scheme 2.03) with functionalisation at both the para (preferentially) and 

ortho positions. These reports helped to draw attention to the use of triisopropylsilylethynyl-1,2-

benziodoxol-3(1H)-one (51, TIPS-EBX)167,168 as an effective C-H alkynylating agent.148,160,163,169,170 

Unfortunately, this reactive hypervalent iodine species is a relatively expensive alkyne source and is 

generally limited to sterically encumbered alkynes. 

 

Scheme 2.03. Alkynylation of anilines utilising TIPS-EBX.166 

Intrinsically directed C-H alkynylation of heterocycles has shown to be a viable synthetic 

strategy, however, this approach is problematic with regards to arene systems. Issues such as 

regioselectivity, homocoupling, limited substrate scope, and expensive reagents prevent this approach 

from being a viable synthetic tool. Alternatively, directing group guided C-H alkylation 

methodologies are becoming increasingly more applicable for the functionalisation of arenes. 
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2.1.2 The origins of directing group guided C-H alkynylations  

Directing group guided C-H activation involves the coordination or chelation of a metal 

catalyst with an electron donor that is proximal to a C-H bond. This effectively directs catalyst 

insertion to a desired reactive site offering enhanced selectivity compared to intrinsically directed 

methods. While this C-H activation technique was not new to alkynylation protocols, this process 

was still in its infancy during our projects conception (May 2015). As such, the following is a 

summary of directing group assisted C-H alkynylation methodologies prior to our investigations. 

The first reported examples of chelated assisted C-H alkynylation utilised phenols171 and 

anilines172 as directing groups, both of which were carried out by Yamaguchi et al (Scheme 2.04). 

The gallium catalysed process involved harsh and complex conditions which prompted the authors to 

investigate the mechanism. The formation of gallium species 54 by GaCl3 insertion and HCl liberation 

is both a crucial and sensitive step, proposed to be assisted by the precise stoichiometry of n-butyl 

lithium. The subsequent addition of chloroethyne 55 provided vinylgallium 56 which underwent β-

elimination to regenerate GaCl3 and yield the desired ortho-alkynylated arene 57. Desilyation was 

also responsible for compromising yields, hence, the addition of a pyridine base was found to prevent 

this process. Overall, Yamaguchi reported the first directing group guided C-H alkynylation 

methodology, albeit, with a complex catalytic system and overall poor substrate tolerance. 

 

Scheme 2.04. The first reported example of directing group guided C-H alkynylation.171,172 

Following Yamaguchi’s early research, Chatani and co-workers reported their palladium 

catalysed alkynylation directed by N-alkyl amides more than 5 years later (Scheme 2.05).173 This 

comparatively mild catalytic system displayed excellent functional group tolerance, favouring 

electron-rich substrates, but was only compatible with halogenated silyl acetylene 59. Following this 

report, directing group guided C-H alkynylation was still considered to be in the discovery phase with 

research output being divided into three main categories based on the alkyne reagent used: 

haloalkynes, terminal alkynes, and EBX. 

 

Scheme 2.05. Monodentate amide directing group for palladium catalysed C-H alkynylation.173 
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2.1.3 Directing group guided C-H alkynylation with haloalkynes 

The first category of directing group assisted C-H alkynylation is those that use haloalkynes 

for which the reaction is commonly referred to as an “inverse Sonogashira coupling”. Haloalkynes 

are easily prepared from terminal alkynes under mild conditions, have a moderate stability, and are 

compatible with a range of transition metal catalysts. As Yamaguchi described, the general reaction 

mechanism for haloalkynes features directing group guided C-H activation with subsequent alkyne 

insertion and β-elimination. In recent years this reaction mechanism has been further supported by 

DFT calculations suggesting that this process may be accurate in some cases.174 Alternatively, 

oxidative addition and reductive elimination pathways are also believed to be take place. Haloalkynes 

have been effectively used with bidentate and monodentate directing groups catalysed by 

palladium,175-178 nickel,179 and ruthenium.180 Interestingly, haloalkynes can be used for sp3-sp bond 

formations (Figure 2.03), an exclusive feature to this category of alkyne.181-184 In all these examples 

only TIPS ethynyl substituents had been successfully utilised, a significant limitation to haloalkynes. 

 

Figure 2.03. Examples of sp3 C-H alkynylation reported prior to 2016.181-184 

Significantly in the haloalkyne category, Shi and co-workers’ reported a nickel catalysed C-H 

alkynylation directed by the bidentate (pyridin-2-yl)isopropyl amine (PIP-amine) motif (Scheme 

2.06).185 This methodology addresses two main concerns associated with directing group assisted 

C-H alkynylation: alkyne scope and high catalyst loading of precious metal catalysts. Their alkyne 

scope was diverse including silyl, alkyl, and electronically varied aryl substituents, making it one of 

two directing group guided C-H methodologies capable of this at the time. Additionally, mono- and 

di-alkynylation could be controlled by adjusting the stoichiometry of the alkyne coupling partner. 

The use of a readily available earth abundant nickel catalyst with impressively low catalyst loading 

(turn over numbers up to 196) is a significant advantage over other catalytic systems, not to mention 

its scalability (mono/di: 1.44/0.66 g). Combined with excellent functional group tolerance, substrate 

diversity, readily accessible and scalable conditions, as well as generally good to excellent yields, this 

methodology is highly competitive.  
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Scheme 2.06. Tuneable nickel(II) catalysed mono- & di-alkynylation with broad haloalkyne scope.185 
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2.1.4 Directing group guided C-H alkynylation with terminal alkynes 

Ideally terminal alkynes are the preferred alkyne source as they require no pre-activation, 

offering a dual dehydrogenative coupling process. However, oxidative conditions are generally 

associated with this second category of directing group guided C-H function to close the catalytic 

cycle. Unfortunately, the required oxidative conditions favour alkyne homocoupling, an associated 

challenge when using terminal alkynes. Additionally, majority of reports require harsh reaction 

conditions, such has temperatures in excess of 100 oC, which can result in secondary reactions. 

 

Scheme 2.07. 5-Exo-dig cyclisation during C-H alkynylation with amide directing groups.186,187 

In some cases when the directing group acts as a nucleophilic component, a domino 

intramolecular cyclisation can occur post alkynylation. This secondary reaction can be difficult to 

overcome particularly for amide directing groups (Scheme 2.07). Reported examples of 5-exo-dig 

cyclisation have been mediated with copper,186 and cobalt187 catalysts, but also a rare case of 6-endo-

dig cyclisation has been described.188 While this phenomenon is common to terminal alkynes, it has 

also been seen to occur with EBX,189 and propargylic alcohols.190 Additionally, this domino process 

has been applied in the synthesis of pyrazolo[1,5-a]pyridine derivatives (Scheme 2.08). In these 

cases, N-iminopyridinium ylide (73) undergoes C-H alkynylation with either palladium191 or 

copper192 catalysts in tandem with a silver additive. Following alkynylation, a 5-endo-dig cyclisation 

occurs with a subsequent protonation and rearomatisation event to yield the target structure (74).  

 

Scheme 2.08. The synthesis of pyrazolo[1,5-a]pyridine derivatives by tandem C-H 

alkynylation/cyclisation using terminal alkynes.191,192 

In the case of C-H functionalisation using terminal alkynes, there are only a handful of 

methodologies that successfully yield alkynylated products. In these examples bidentate directing 

groups have been used with copper,193 and nickel194 catalysts while monodentate directing groups 

have been reported with palladium.195 Unfortunately, these systems are limited to silyl acetylenes, 

thereby reducing their potential application. Reports from the Yu group have accessed an impressive 

alkyne scope (Scheme 2.09) using their unique amide−oxazoline directing group that shows great 

affinity for copper mediated C-H activation procedures.196-199 A fundamental characteristic of this 

bidentate directing group’s reactivity is due to the 5,6-metallacycle intermediate that is formed. As a 

result, a copper mediated alkynylation proceeds under mild conditions, without subsequent 

intramolecular cyclisation, while using air as a green and user-friendly oxidant. Notably, if the 

temperature exceeded 90 °C a 5-exo-dig intramolecular cyclisation would occur.186 Overall this 

system displays an impressive substrate scope, particularly with terminal alkynes, however an 

extensive degree of alkyne homocoupling, costly step-wise manipulation of the directing group, and 

generally modest yields detract from its further application. 
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Scheme 2.09. Copper mediated C-H alkynylation with excellent terminal alkyne scope.196 
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2.1.5 Directing group guided C-H alkynylation with EBX 

The third and final category of directing group guided C-H functionalisation with alkynes 

involves the use of ethynyl benziodoxolones (82, EBX). This alkyne source is an easily handled, air 

and moisture stable solid that has a readily tuneable reactivity. As such, it has an impressive repertoire 

of alkynylation processes which can be carried out under considerably mild conditions. 

Unfortunately, the alkyne source is comparably expensive and requires a minimum of two steps to 

prepare.168 In some cases, the benziodoxolone leaving group can also interfere with desired 

alkynylation, and is generally restricted to bulky silyl and alkyl substituted alkynes. 

 

Scheme 2.10. Two separate reports of chelate mediated aldehydic C-H alkynylation.200,201 

EBX procedures have shown an impressive compatibility with group 9 transition metal 

catalysts and monodentate directing groups. A range of controlled mono-alkynylations of arene and 

vinyl substrates have been reported using rhodium and iridium catalysts directed by amides,202-205 and 

phenols.206 Due to the mild conditions achieved by the use of EBX, sensitive functional groups can 

be targeted, such as the formyl alkynylation of benzaldehydes (Scheme 2.10).200,201 The compatibility 

of these reaction conditions with various directing groups (phenols, sulphonamides, quinolines, etc) 

makes EBX amicable towards applied synthesis, allowing for site selective bond formations. This 

chemoselectivity has been used with quinolones to alkynylate the C5 or C2 positions by coordination 

with the carbonyl or pyrimidyl directing groups, respectively (Scheme 2.11).207 Tuneable site 

selective alkynylation in this manner is powerful for diversity oriented synthesis, and similar 

regioselective C-H alkynylations have been reported for the C7 and C2 positions of indolines,208-210 

and indoles.211 

 

Scheme 2.11. Site-selective C-H alkynylation of quinolones.207 

Li and co-workers have reported a general set of reaction conditions utilising rhodium or 

iridium catalysts with an impressive range of novel directing groups for the C-H alkynylation of 

arene, vinyl, and heterocyclic sp2 C-H bonds (Figure 2.04).212 The ability to use simple and cost 

effective functional groups is ideal, thereby avoiding the cost of specialised directing groups. 

Interestingly, these works successfully utilised masked functionality such as azomethine ylides, N-

nitrosoanilines, and oximes, which are synthetically interconvertible with other functional groups. 

Following this publication, similar masking group strategies have been reported including expanded 

works for azomethine ylides,213 and the novel use of quinoline N-oxides.214 Unfortunately, in contrast 
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to the directing group scope, these EBX systems are limited to bulky silyl and alkyl alkynes impacting 

their overall usefulness in synthesis. 

 

Figure 2.04. Broad directing group scope using mild Rh or Ir catalysed conditions.212 
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2.1.6 Project aims 

At the beginning of this project (May 2015), the application of directing group guided C-H 

alkynylation towards complex synthesis had not yet been reported due to the limitations of 

appropriate directing groups. Even the most effective systems had significant drawbacks which 

overshadowed the benefits over traditional alkynylation methods. This was particularly true for 

popular amide derived directing groups which were inherently costly, particularly in the areas of step 

and atom economies. Alternatively, the use of integrated heterocyclic directing groups (e.g. pyridine) 

are restricted to compounds bearing that functionality, thereby reducing their potential applications. 

Additionally, majority of reported systems exclusively installed silyl ethynyl functionality, which in 

most cases, would require deprotection for further manipulations. With all these considerations, 

directing group assisted C-H alkynylation was a costly process. 

Considering these limitations, the primary goal was to identify an economical directing group 

with an expansive alkyne scope. Initial efforts would include screening potential directing groups 

accompanied by a myriad of transition metal catalysed conditions from known and effective C-H 

activation procedures. The directing groups were selected based on two criteria that satisfy our 

primary goal as depicted in figure 2.05:  

a) The use of simple and commonly used functional groups to direct alkyne installation, such 

as alkenes, amines, alcohols, aldehydes, and ketones. 

b) Utilising protecting groups (e.g. cyclic acetals) or functional groups (e.g. Weinreb–Nahm 

amides) to direct alkynylation with a subsequent one-pot workup procedure to reveal a 

target functionality. 

 

 

Figure 2.05. Two approaches towards economical directing groups. 
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2.2.0 Results and Discussion 

2.2.1 Exploring formyl derived directing groups 

Initially, a high-throughput investigation of various directing groups using literature C-H 

alkynylation conditions was conducted (Table 2.01). It was proposed that formyl derived directing 

groups were well suited to our aims due to their synthetic versatility as well as their novelty as a 

directing group within existing C-H alkynylation procedures. An accompanying set of cyclic 

(thio)acetals were also included in the initial directing group evaluation due to their common place in 

complex synthesis and simple deprotection methods. While reports of benzaldehydes,215,216 and 1,3-

dithianes217 as directing groups had been made prior to this work, to the best of our knowledge cyclic 

acetals had not previously been utilised in a directing group capacity.  

Table 2.01 Exploring formyl derived directing groups for C-H alkynylation of arenes using literature 

reaction conditions. 

 

Entry 
Alkyne Catalyst/Ligand 

(Mol %) 

Additive 

(eq.) 

Solvent 

[M] 

Temp. 

(oC) 

Successful 

DG X R eq. 

1a Br TIPS 1.3 
Pd2(dba)3•CHCl3 

(2) Xantphos (4) 

NaOt-Bu 

(1.3) 
Toluene [0.12] 110 a 

2a Br TIPS 1.2 Pd(OAc)2 (10) 
CsOAc 

(1) 
Toluene [0.42] 110 d 

3 Br TIPS 1.2 PdCl2(PPh3)2 (10) 
AgOAc 

(1.1) 

DCM:DMSO 

v/v 97:3 [0.12] 
80 NPD 

4 Br TIPS 1.2 Pd(OAc)2 (10) 
Ag2CO3 

(1.1) 

DCM:DMSO 

v/v 97:3 [0.12] 
80 NPD 

5 H Ph 3.0 
Cu(OAc)2•H2O 

(400) 
- Toluene [0.13] 110 NPD 

6 H Ph 3.0 
Cu(OAc)2•H2O 

(400) 
- DMSO [0.13] 110 NPD 

7b H Ph 3.0 Cu(OAc)2 (100) 
Na2CO3 

(2) 
DMSO [0.09] 60 NPD 

8b H Ph 3.0 Cu(OAc)2 (100) 
NaOAc 

(2) 
DMSO [0.09] 60 NPD 

Reaction Conditions: All reactions were conducted under anaerobic conditions over a 14 h period. aTrace products 

detected by 1H NMR indicating new formyl and dithiane CH resonances. bAerobic conditions were used. NPD = No 

Product Detected. 

The use of palladium catalysed conditions with haloalkynes (Entries 1 – 4, Table 

2.01),175,178,218 and copper mediated procedures with terminal alkynes (Entries 5 – 8, Table 

2.01)186,196 were largely unsuccessful, particular for cyclic acetals. In all cases the directing groups 

were stable under these reaction conditions, however, homocoupling of the alkyne was quite 

pronounced as observed by 1H NMR of the reaction mixtures. Fortuitously, formyl (Entry 1, Table 

2.01), and 1,3-dithiane (Entry 2, Table 2.01) directing groups were responsive to palladium catalysed 

conditions with bromoalkynes. Analysis by 1H NMR indicated trace levels of a new resonance in the 

respective formyl and dithiane C-H regions, as such, identification of these products was carried out.  
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2.2.2 Identification of ((2-(1,3-dithian-2-yl)phenyl)ethynyl)triisopropylsilane 

An authentic sample of the target compounds were prepared using traditional cross-coupling 

and protection methods (Scheme 2.12). The use of standard Sonogashira conditions with 2-

bromobenzaldehyde (90) and TIPS-acetylene (91) yielded the alkyne 92 in excellent yield (88%). 

Analysis with 1H NMR (CDCl3) was in agreement with literature reports, with key resonances at 

10.62 ppm for the formyl C-H and characteristic broad singlet of TIPS acetylenes at 1.15 ppm.219 

Comparison of spectral data for 92 with results from table 2.01 indicated the trace resonance was not 

attributed to our target structure. Attempts to reproduce the observed result with benzaldehyde 88a 

(Entry 1, Table 2.01) to identify the unknown aldehydic compound were fruitless, therefore our 

attentions shifted towards the 1,3-dithiane directing group. 

 

Scheme 2.12 Preparation of an authentic sample of the alkynylated 1,3-dithiane product. 

Protection of aldehydes as thioacetals is typically a straightforward procedure, however, the 

presence of alkyne functionality has shown to complicate this process.220,221 To this end, a mild and 

chemoselective iodine catalysed thioacetalisation was employed,222 however, at standard 

concentrations (0.2 M) alkyne 94 was isolated in only modest yields (51%). The low yield was 

attributed to side reactions between iodine and the alkyne moiety.223-226 This was fortunately 

overcome when benzaldehyde 92 was reacted with 1,3-propanedithiol (93) under dilute conditions 

(6 mM) in the presence of catalytic iodine to yield 1,3-dithiane 94 in excellent yield (98%). 

Characterisation of 1,3-dithiane 94 using NMR techniques identified the tertiary C-H as a 

singlet at 5.86 ppm by 1H NMR (CDCl3), a significant downfield shift compared to the equivalent 

proton (δ = 5.17 ppm) of the directing group starting material 88d (Figure 2.06). This characteristic 

resonance of 1,3-dithianes allowed for a rapid assessment of reaction mixtures following C-H 

functionalisation. The presence of an internal alkyne was supported by 13C NMR displaying two 

quaternary carbon resonances in the expected alkynyl region at 104.2 and 96.0 ppm which was further 

reflected via an infrared (IR) alkynyl stretch at 2156 cm-1. The spectroscopic evidence was supported 

by high resolution mass spectrometry (HRMS) as the [M+H]+ ion of 94 was found at 377.1793 

(calculated at 377.1792). With an authentic sample in hand, analysis of the reaction mixture from the 

palladium catalysed conditions with 2-phenyl-1,3-dithaine (Entry 2, Table 2.01) supported that trace 

amounts of C-H alkynylated 1,3-dithaine 94 had formed. 
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Figure 2.06. 1H NMR (CDCl3) focusing on aromatic and tertiary CH (highlighted) differences 

between dithiane starting material 88d (top) and alkynylated dithiane 94 (bottom). 

  

88d 

94 
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2.2.3 Exploring 1,3-dithiane as a directing group for C-H alkynylation 

Repeating the original 1,3-dithaine directed palladium catalysed C-H alkynylation conditions 

(Entry 1, Table 2.02) resulted in trace conversion to 94 as seen in table 2.01. Unfortunately, the 

bromoalkyne 59 was largely consumed by homocoupling, forming a Glaser-Hay type conjugated 

alkyne by-product. Thus, it was proposed that the rate of homocoupling was out competing the C-H 

alkynylation process. Examples of efforts made to promote desired C-H alkynylation over this side 

reaction include modifying catalyst loading, increasing alkyne equivalents, as well as portion-wise 

addition of the alkyne, however, only trace yields were observed in all entries (Entries 3 – 7, Table 

2.02). Similar yields of C-H alkynylated product 94 were detected under reduced reaction times, 

although bromoalkyne 59 was still present suggesting the C-H functionalisation is not favoured under 

these palladium catalysed reaction conditions (Entry 8, Table 2.02). Changing to TIPS-acetylene 

(91) failed to promote C-H functionalisation under both aerobic and anaerobic conditions or with a 

silver salt additive, which have previously shown to promote terminal alkyne C-H functionalisation 

(Entries 16 - 18, Table 2.02).23  

Table 2.02 Exploring palladium catalysed reaction conditions for 1,3-dithiane directed C-H 

alkynylations. 

 

Entry 
Alkyne Catalyst 

(Mol %) 

Additive 

(eq.) 

Solvent 

[M] 

Time 

(h) 

1H NMR 

Yield (%) X 

1 Br Pd(OAc)2 (10) CsOAc (1) Toluene [0.42] 12 2 

2 Br Pd(OAc)2 (10) CsOAc (1) Toluene [0.21] 12 1 

3 Br Pd(OAc)2 (5) CsOAc (1) Toluene [0.42] 12 Trace 

4 Br Pd(OAc)2 (20) CsOAc (1) Toluene [0.42] 12 1 

5a Br Pd(OAc)2 (10) CsOAc (1) Toluene [0.42] 12 Trace 

6b Br Pd(OAc)2 (5) CsOAc (1) Toluene [0.42] 12 1 

7b Br Pd(OAc)2 (20) CsOAc (1) Toluene [0.42] 12 2 

8 Br Pd(OAc)2 (10) CsOAc (1) Toluene [0.42] 4 Trace 

9 Br Pd(OAc)2 (10) CsOAc (1) Toluene [0.42] 48 Trace 

10 Br Pd(OAc)2 (10) CsOAc (1) 1,4-Dioxane [0.42] 12 Trace 

11 Br Pd(OAc)2 (10) CsOAc (2) Toluene [0.42] 12 Trace 

12 Br Pd(OAc)2 (10) Cs2CO3 (2) Toluene [0.42] 12 Trace 

13 Br Pd(OAc)2 (10) NaOAc (2) Toluene [0.42] 12 NPD 

14 Br Pd(PPh3)4 (20) Cs2CO3 (2) Toluene [0.42] 12 NPD 

15 Br Pd(PPh3)4 (20) NaOAc (2) Toluene [0.42] 12 NPD 

16 H Pd(OAc)2 (10) CsOAc (1) Toluene [0.42] 12 NPD 

17c H Pd(OAc)2 (10) CsOAc (1) Toluene [0.42] 12 NPD 

18 H Pd(OAc)2 (10) AgOAc (2) Toluene [0.42] 12 NPD 
Reaction Conditions: All reactions were conducted with 2-phenyl-1,3-dithiane (0.25 mmol) and alkyne (0.3 mmol) at 

reflux under anaerobic conditions unless otherwise specified. a2.4 eq. of alkyne was used. bAlkyne was added in 0.1 eq. 

portions every 0.5 h until 1.2 eq. had been added. cAerobic conditions were used. NPD = No Product Detected. 

Considering the limitations of palladium as a catalyst, the search for an alternative metal 

catalyst (Table 2.03) began by carrying out reactions with Co(PPh3)2Cl2 and Co(DPPF)Cl2 (Entries 

1 & 2, Table 2.03), common cobalt catalysts used in C-H activation reactions, however to no avail.227 
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Pleasingly, ruthenium(II) p-cymene dichloride dimer, a prominent catalyst in C-H activation 

literature,228-230 successfully catalysed the 1,3-dithiane directed C-H alkynylation when 

bromoacetylene 59 was used (25% yield), however, no reactivity was observed for the phenyl alkyne 

(Entries 3 & 4, Table 2.03). At this point in time only two other directing group assisted C-H 

alkynylations with ruthenium had been reported, both of which utilised pyridinyl type directing 

groups.180,231 Additionally, this was the first example of a sulphur mediated directing group guided 

C-H activation reaction catalysed by ruthenium, making this a novel discovery.  

Table 2.03 Trialling alternatives to palladium and identifying ruthenium as a potential catalyst. 

 

Entry 
Alkyne Catalyst 

(Mol %) 

Additive 

(eq.) 

1H NMR 

Yield (%) R 

1 TIPS Co(PPh3)2Cl2 (10) CsOAc (2) NPD 

2 TIPS Co(DPPF)Cl2 (10) CsOAc (2) NPD 

3 TIPS [Ru(p-cym)Cl2]2 (10) CsOAc (2) 25 

4 Ph [Ru(p-cym)Cl2]2 (10) CsOAc (2) NPD 

5 TIPS [Ru(p-cym)Cl2]2 (5) CsOAc (2) 19 

6 TIPS [Ru(p-cym)Cl2]2 (20) CsOAc (2) 34 

7 TIPS [Ru(p-cym)Cl2]2 (50) CsOAc (2) Complex 

8 TIPS [Ru(p-cym)Cl2]2 (10) CsOAc (3) 20 

9 TIPS [Ru(p-cym)Cl2]2 (10) Cs2CO3 (2) 4 

10 TIPS [Ru(p-cym)Cl2]2 (10) NaOAc (2) 12 

11a TIPS [Ru(p-cym)Cl2]2 (10) CsOAc (2) 33 (34)b 
Reaction Conditions: All reactions were conducted with 2-phenyl-1,3-dithiane (0.25 mmol) and alkyne (0.3 mmol) under 

anaerobic conditions in toluene [0.42 M] at 110 oC over a period of 12 h unless otherwise stated. a2.4 eq. of alkyne was 

used. bIsolated yield shown in parentheses. NPD = No Product Detected. 

Further exploring the [Ru(p-cym)Cl2]2 catalyst found increasing catalyst loading to 20 mol% 

(40 mol% ruthenium) failed to achieve a catalytic transformation by yielding only 34% of 94 (Entry 

6, Table 2.03). Halving the ruthenium loading to 10 mol% (Entry 5, Table 2.03) successfully 

facilitated a catalytic reaction, albeit, with a poor turn over frequency of 1.9 (19% yield). In these 

cases, alkyne homocoupling was prominent thereby accounting for the diminished yields. Therefore, 

by increasing the alkyne equivalents the reaction performance was improved resulting in an isolated 

yield of 34% (Entry 11, Table 2.03). It was decided that 10 mol% of the ruthenium dimer (20 mol% 

ruthenium), was to be the standard catalyst loading while other parameters were investigated. 

Modification of CsOAc provided some important reaction and potential mechanistic insights. 

Changing the anion to carbonate dramatically impacted reaction performance, while the use of 

NaOAc was similarly unfavourable (Entries 8 & 9, Table 2.03). These results suggest a CsOAc 

promoted carboxylate assisted C-H activation pathway may be occurring (Figure 2.07).230 Previous 

C-H insertion reactions of ruthenium with aprotic monodendate directing group systems have shown 

to be assisted by carboxylates via an inner- or outer-sphere proton transfer intermediate.232 In the case 

of the innersphere transition state (95), a 6-membered cyclic intermediate forms in which a proton 

transfers from the substrate to a ruthenium ligated acetate which eliminates as acetic acid to form the 

metallaocycle 97. Alternatively, deprotonation could occur by a non-coordinated acetate ion in an 
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outersphere pathway (96). Therefore, the well-known carboxylate assisted C-H activation mechanism 

was tentatively assigned as the potential mode of action for the observed ruthenium catalysed 1,3-

dithiane directing group assisted C-H alkynylation reaction. 

 

Figure 2.07. Proposed ruthenium C-H insertion via an inner- or outer-sphere carboxylate assisted 

deprotonation. 
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2.2.4 Unexpected ruthenium catalysed dethioacetalisation 

Analysis by 1H NMR of the complex mixture that resulted from the use of stoichiometric 

ruthenium (Scheme 2.13) indicated the presence of benzaldehyde compounds 88a and 92, in addition 

to the 1,3-dithaine compounds 88d and 94. Considering benzaldehyde is inactive to our ruthenium 

catalysed C-H alkynylation conditions (Scheme 2.14), it was proposed that formation of 88a and 92 

was the result of a ruthenium mediated desulphurisation of their respective dithianes. Interestingly, 

this ruthenium mediated desulphurisation was also observed with catalytic amounts of the 

ruthenium(II) p-cymene dichloride dimer catalyst under certain reaction conditions (Table 2.04). 

Prolonged reaction times, extreme temperatures, aqueous solvent, and oxidative conditions all 

resulted in trace dethioacetalisation products with no benefit towards C-H alkynylation efficiency 

(Entries 2 - 5, 10 – 11, & 14, Table 2.04). This suggests an oxidative desulphurisation process may 

be responsible, potentially mediated by ruthenium(IV) salts which have known oxidative 

properties.233,234 These oxidatively active ruthenium species may be forming in trace amounts over 

the course of extended reaction times at high temperatures, or under aqueous conditions resulting in 

the small quantities of benzaldehyde by-products. 

 

Scheme 2.13 Stoichiometric ruthenium mediated C-H alkynylation of 2-phenyl-1,3-dithaine with 

associated 1,3-dithiane dethioacetalisation by-products from Entry 7, Table 2.03. 

 

Scheme 2.14. Attempted ruthenium catalysed C-H alkynylation of benzaldehyde.  

Fortunately, reaction times of 12 h generally prevented this desulphurisation process when 

toluene, DCE, THF, and t-BuOH were used as solvents (Entries 1, 13, 15, 16 & 12, Table 2.04). 

Interestingly, t-BuOH (17% yield) was comparable to toluene (25% yield) under similar reaction 

conditions despite the lower temperatures (Entry 12, Table 2.04). Finally, alternative acetate ion 

sources were briefly explored where the use of Cu(OAc)2•H2O surprisingly resulted in complete 

conversion of 88d to aldehyde 88a (Entry 6, Table 2.04). Copper(II) salts have previously been 

reported to promote dithiane deprotection to corresponding carbonyl species, but generally require a 

co-oxidant or acidic reaction conditions.235 In our previous experiments with copper(II) acetate salts, 

no evidence of dithiane deprotection was observed even under aerobic conditions (Entries 5 – 8, 

Table 2.01). This suggests a synergistic reactivity between copper(II) and ruthenium(II) towards 

catalytic dethioacetalisation with the hydrated copper(II) salt providing the required oxygen source. 

While this phenomenon may be mechanistically interesting, facile and user friendly dithiane 

deprotection methods are well documented in the literature such as the use of Selectofluor™,236 Dess-

Martin periodinane,237 IBX,238-240 Oxone-KBr,241 NaNO3,
242 TaCl5,

243 ionic liquids,244 I2/H2O2,
245 and 

many more.246-249 As such, further investigation of this synergistic copper/ruthenium relationship 

towards alternate functional group manipulations may be of interest. 
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Table 2.04 Further testing of the [Ru(p-cym)Cl2]2 catalyst with unexpected observation of dithiane deprotection. 

 

Entry 
Alkyne Additive 

(eq.) 

Solvent 

[M] 

Temp. 

(°C) 

Time 

(h) 

1H NMR 

Yield of 94 (%) 

1H NMR 

Yield of 88a (%) X eq. 

1 Br 1.2 CsOAc (2) Toluene [0.42] 110 12 25 NPD 

2 Br 1.2 CsOAc (2) Toluene [0.42] 110 24 18 Trace 

3a Br 1.2 CsOAc (2) Toluene [0.42] 110 24 Trace Trace 

4b Br 1.2 CsOAc (2) Toluene [0.42] 110 24 12 Trace 

5 Br 1.2 CsOAc (1.5) Toluene [0.42] 110 24 13 Trace 

6 Br 1.2 Cu(OAc)2•H2O (2) Toluene [0.42] 110 24 NPD 100 

7 Br 1.2 AgOAc (2) Toluene [0.42] 110 12 Trace Trace 

8c Br 1.2 CsOAc (2) Toluene [0.42] 110 12 10 NPD 

9c Br 1.2 CsOAc (2) Toluene [0.84] 110 12 12 NPD 

10 Br 1.2 CsOAc (2) H2O [0.42] 110 24 3 6 

11a H 1.2 CsOAc (2) Toluene [0.42] 110 24 5 5 

12 Br 1.2 CsOAc (2) t-BuOH [0.42] 85 12 17 NPD 

13 Br 1.2 CsOAc (2) DCE [0.42] 85 12 8 NPD 

14 Br 1.2 CsOAc (2) NMP [0.42] 120 12 14 Trace 

15 Br 1.2 CsOAc (2) THF [0.42] 60 12 7 NPD 

16 Br 2 CsOAc (2) THF [0.13] 60 12 Trace NPD 

17 Br 2 Cu(OAc)2•H2O (2) THF [0.13] 60 12 NPD NPD 
Reaction Conditions: All reactions were conducted with 2-phenyl-1,3-dithiane (0.25 mmol) and [Ru(p-cym)Cl2]2 (0.025 mmol) under anaerobic conditions unless otherwise specified. 
aAerobic conditions were used. b5 mol% of [Ru(p-cymene)Cl2]2 was used. cA sealed reaction vessel was used. NPD = No Product Detected 
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2.2.5 Advancing ruthenium catalysed dithiane directed C-H alkynylation conditions 

Considering our success with ruthenium for 1,3-dithiane directed C-H alkynylations, further 

exploration of ruthenium catalysts was warranted. The commercially available RuCl3•xH2O catalyst 

has previously featured in C-H activation processes, many of which utilise carboxylate assisted 

strategies.250-254 As such, when 10 mol% of RuCl3•xH2O and CsOAc were refluxed in toluene no 

evidence of 1,3-dithaine directed C-H alkynylation was observed (Entry 1, Table 2.05). Another 

convenient and previously successful ruthenium C-H activation catalyst is Ru(PPh3)3Cl2.
255-259 In our 

hands, it was comparable with [Ru(p-cym)Cl2]2 while using equivalent catalytic loading but was more 

efficient when catalytic loading was increased to 20 mol% (Entries 2, 4 & 5, Table 2.05). It was 

proposed that a ligand exchange between chloride and acetate forms Ru(PPh3)2(OAc)2 as the active 

catalytic species, hence, the use of Ru(PPh3)3(OAc)Cl as the precatalyst may display greater efficacy 

for C-H alkynylation.260 Unfortunately, Ru(PPh3)3(OAc)Cl performed comparably to the dichloride 

form under equivalent conditions (Entry 3, Table 2.05). There appears to be no apparent advantage 

for using the expensive acetate variant in preference to the more stable Ru(PPh3)3Cl2, however, it 

offers support for the involvement of an acetate ligand or ion in a carboxylate assisted mechanism.259 

Table 2.05 Exploring alternative ruthenium catalysts and ligand effects. 

 

Reaction Conditions: All reactions were conducted with 2-phenyl-1,3-dithiane (0.25 mmol), alkyne 59 (0.3 mmol) and 

CsOAc (0.5 mmol) under anaerobic conditions in toluene [0.42 M] at 110 oC over a period of 12 h unless otherwise stated. 
aK2CO3 (3 eq.) and NMP [0.36 M] were used instead of CsOAc and toluene. Catalyst and ligand were stirred in NMP at 

r.t for 1 h prior to the addition of 88d, 59 and K2CO3. b2.4 equivalents of alkyne was used. NPD = No Product Detected. 

The use of the dichloro(p-cymene)ruthenium(II) dimer is prolific in carboxylate assisted C-H 

activation methodologies. In addition to the catalyst being readily accessible and bench stable, the p-

cymene ligand is described to assist in coordinative saturation of the ruthenium centre in the presence 

of two acetate counterions to form the highly reactive Ru(p-cym)(OAc)2 species. Dixneuf and co-

workers reported the in situ formation of the Ru(p-cym)(OAc)2 catalyst using KOAc in NMP prior to 

the addition of weakly coordinating monodentate nitrogen directing group substrates to facilitate C-

Entry 
Catalyst 

(Mol%) 
Ligand (Mol%) 

1H NMR 

Yield (%) 

1 RuCl3•xH2O (10) - NPD 

2 Ru(PPh3)3Cl2 (10) - 23 

3 Ru(PPh3)3(OAc)Cl (10) - 19 

4 Ru(PPh3)3Cl2 (20) - 32 

5 [Ru(p-cym)Cl2]2 (5) - 19 

6 [Ru(p-cym)Cl2]2 (10) - 25 

7a [Ru(p-cym)Cl2]2 (10) KOAc (40) 2 

8 [Ru(p-cym)Cl2]2 (10) PPh3 (20) 28 

9b [Ru(p-cym)Cl2]2 (10) PPh3 (20) 20 

10 [Ru(p-cym)Cl2]2 (10) PPh3 (50) 25 

11 [Ru(p-cym)Cl2]2 (10) PPh3 (100) 15 

12 [Ru(p-cym)Cl2]2 (10) P(o-tolyl)3 (20) 4 

13 [Ru(p-cym)Cl2]2 (10) P(2-furyl)3 (20) 27 
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H arylation chemistry.261 Interestingly, in some cases they were able to isolate cycloruthenium 

complexes bearing their directing group substrates. In the hopes of achieving similar reactivity, their 

conditions were repeated using 2-phenyl-1,3-dithiane (88d), however, the reaction conditions 

appeared incompatible with our dithiane directed system (Entry 7, Table 2.05).  

A common additive to dichloro(p-cymene)ruthenium(II) dimer catalysts for C-H activation 

methodologies include monodentate phosphine ligands.228,262-267 The inclusion of triphenyl phosphine 

in a catalytic amount proved to be beneficial, while stoichiometric quantities decreased the overall 

reaction performance (Entries 8 & 11, Table 2.05). This suggests triphenyl phosphine is acting as a 

ligating species rather than a stoichiometric reagent. Employing ligands with a greater cone angle 

such as the monodentate tris(o-tolyl)phosphine ligand appeared too sterically constraining (Entry 12, 

Table 2.05). Comparatively, when tri(2-furyl)phosphine was used, which has a slightly reduced cone 

angle to triphenyl phosphine (133° vs 145°) but differing electronic profile,268 the overall result was 

analogous to PPh3 (Entry 13, Table 2.05).  

Table 2.06 Testing [Ru(p-cymene)Cl2]2 derivatives in dithiane directed alkynylations. 

 

Reaction Conditions: All reactions were conducted with 2-phenyl-1,3-dithiane (0.25 mmol), alkyne 59 (0.3 mmol) and 

CsOAc (0.5 mmol) under anaerobic conditions in toluene [0.42 M] at 110 oC over a period of 12 h, 1H NMR yields of 94 

reported. 

The potential application of monodentate phosphine ligated ruthenium(II) catalysts saw the 

preparation of the proposed ruthenium-phosphine intermediate 98, along with two simple ruthenium 

p-cymene complexes featuring pyridine (99) and acetylacetonate (acac) (100) ligands.269 Subjecting 

these three catalysts to our standard conditions using 10 mol% catalyst loading and caesium acetate 

determined the acetylacetonate derivative 100 to be the most active catalyst (Table 2.06). The use of 

acetylacetonate ligands in iridium catalysed C-H activation is well documented in the literature,270 

however, to the best of our knowledge, at this time ruthenium(II) acetonate ligated species had not 

yet been employed in C-H activation chemistry. Further investigations into the acetylacetonate 

complex 100 showed that increased catalyst loading to 20 mol% resulted in a significant increase in 

reaction performance (40% yield). In order to explore the acetonate ligand properties, the 

benzoylacetonate (bzac) and dibenzoylmethanate (dbzm) derived complexes 101 and 102 were 

prepared (Table 2.07). The bzac complex 101 (42%) preformed similarly to the acac variant 100, 

however, the larger dbzm ligand of complex 102 appeared to impact catalyst performance, if only 

slightly (35%). Following this result, it is proposed that steric hinderance from the bulkier ligands 
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(e.g dbzm and P(o-tolyl)3) disfavour a key intermediate such as association of the directing group 

substrate or insertion of the alkyne. In the context of acetonate ligands, comparisons between bdzm 

102 and bzac 101 suggest that as long as one face remains relatively uncongested then the lowest 

energy pathway can still be accessed. 

Table 2.07 Altering the diketone ligand and its effect on dithiane directed C-H alkynylation. 

 

Reaction Conditions: All reactions were conducted with 2-phenyl-1,3-dithiane (0.25 mmol), alkyne 59 (0.3 mmol) and 

CsOAc (0.5 mmol) under anaerobic conditions in toluene [0.42 M] at 110 oC over a period of 12 h, 1H NMR yields of 94 

reported. aIsolated yield shown in parenthesis. 

As the ruthenium(II) complex 100 resulted in moderate activity, further reaction optimisation 

was attempted with this catalyst (Table 2.08). By increasing alkyne equivalents, it was surprising to 

find a decreased catalytic performance (Entries 3 & 4, Table 2.08). Slightly lowering reaction 

temperatures to 100 °C did not improve reaction performance for our dithiane directed system as for 

previously described ruthenium catalysed C-H alkynylation reactions (Entries 5 – 7, Table 2.08).180 

Adjusting parameters such as reaction time, concentration, and equivalents of CsOAc appeared to 

show no improvement (Entries 2 & 8 - 11, Table 2.08). Alterations to the base such as the use of 

NaOAc, Cs2CO3, or the strong alkoxide NaOMe, highlighted the importance of both caesium and 

acetate upon the reaction outcome (Entries 12 – 16, Table 2.08). Finally, the inclusion of PPh3 did 

not promote reactivity as previously shown, suggesting an incompatibility with the acetylacetonate/p-

cymene ligand system (Entry 17, Table 2.08). Overall, these minor adjustments to the reaction 

conditions failed to improve the efficiency of 1,3-dithiane directing group assisted C-H alkynylation.  
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Table 2.08 Optimisation of Ru(p-cym)(acac)Cl catalysed 1,3-dithiane directed C-H alkynylation. 

 

Entry Alkyne eq. Additive (eq.) Solvent [M] Temp. (°C) Time (h) 1H NMR Yield (%) 

1 1.2 CsOAc (2) Toluene [0.42] 110 12 41 (40)a 

2 1.2 CsOAc (2) Toluene [0.42] 110 24 42 

3 1.5 CsOAc (2) Toluene [0.42] 110 12 40 

4 2.0 CsOAc (2) Toluene [0.42] 110 12 36 

5 1.2 CsOAc (2) Toluene [0.42] 100 12 36 

6 1.2 CsOAc (2) Toluene [0.42] 80 12 7 

7 1.2 CsOAc (2) Toluene [0.42] 80 24 13 

8 1.2 CsOAc (2) Toluene [0.84] 110 12 38 

9 1.2 CsOAc (2) Toluene [0.25] 110 12 37 

10 1.2 CsOAc (2) Toluene [0.25] 110 24 37 

11 1.2 CsOAc (4) Toluene [0.42] 110 12 40 

12 1.2 NaOAc (2) Toluene [0.42] 110 12 9 

13 1.2 Cs2CO3 (2) Toluene [0.42] 110 12 13 

14 1.2 CsOAc (0.4) | Cs2CO3 (2) Toluene [0.42] 110 12 26 

15 1.2 NaOMe (2) Toluene [0.42] 110 12 NPD 

16 1.2 CsOAc (1) | NaOMe (2) Toluene [0.42] 110 12 Trace 

17 1.2 CsOAc (2) | PPh3 (0.2) Toluene [0.42] 110 12 31 

18 1.2 CsOAc (2) DMF [0.42] 110 12 17 
Reaction Conditions: All reactions were conducted with 2-phenyl-1,3-dithiane (0.25 mmol) and Ru(p-cym)(acac)Cl (0.05 mmol) under anaerobic conditions. aIsolated yield shown in 

parenthesis. NPD = No Product Detected. 
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Analysis of catalyst performance regarding turn over number (TON) reveals a concerning 

trend. In the case of [Ru(p-cym)Cl2]2 at 5 mol% catalytic loading, the TON equates to 1.9 (19% yield), 

however, when catalytic loading was increased to 10 mol% the TON drops to 1.25 (25% yield). In 

the case of Ru(p-cym)(acac)Cl, a 10 mol% catalyst loading corresponds to a TON of 2.6 (26% yield) 

which similarly decreased when loading was increased to 20 mol% with a TON of 2.0 (40% yield). 

It appears an increase in product concentration correlated with a decrease in catalyst efficiency. A 

series of reaction conditions were proposed in an effort to overcome this restraint (Table 2.09). Silver 

salts have been shown to facilitate the in situ formation of cationic ruthenium intermediates that 

display alternate mechanisms of C-H insertion which may help circumvent the hindering pathway.232 

The inclusion of silver salts were generally well tolerated with AgOTf and AgOAc achieving 

moderate yields, although catalytic efficiency was still limited (Entries 3 – 5, Table 2.09). The 

successful incorporation of silver salts warranted an attempt with terminal alkynes, as they have 

shown to assist in their coupling (Entries 7 & 8, Table 2.09).191,193,271 The use of AgOAc with both 

TIPS and phenyl acetylenes showed little reactivity, even with the inclusion of a phase-transfer 

catalyst to assist in the solubilisation of any silver acetylide that may be forming.  

Despite the increase to moderate yield of 94, alkyne homocoupling was still a significant issue. 

Following a potion-wise addition of 59, it was proposed that the rate of homocoupling could be 

reduced, however, only a slight improvement in yield was obtained (44%) (Entry 9, Table 2.09). 

The gradual increase in yield suggests that while homocoupling is indeed a concern, it is not the 

underlying problem. In a similar vein, 20 mol% of catalyst was added in 5 mol% portions each hour 

(Entry 10, Table 2.09). Interestingly, 20 mol% of Ru(p-cym)(acac)Cl added in one portion or 

portion-wise performed exactly the same. Overall, this suggest that an in situ process was hindering 

the catalytic performance and further investigation of this reaction pathway was required. 

Table 2.09 Exploring halide abstractors, portion-wise addition, and sealed reactions.  

 

Entry 
Alkyne 

Additive (eq.) 1H NMR Yield (%) 
X R eq. 

1a Br TIPS 1.2 - 26 

2b Br TIPS 1.2 - 28 

3 Br TIPS 1.2 AgOTf (0.4) 36 

4 Br TIPS 1.2 Ag2CO3 (0.4) 33 

5 Br TIPS 1.2 AgOAc (0.4) 41 

6 H TIPS 1.2 - Trace 

7 H TIPS 1.2 AgOAc (1) Trace 

8 H Ph 1.2 AgOAc (2) | TBAB (3) NPD 

9c Br TIPS 1.8 - 44 

10d Br TIPS 1.2 - 40 
Reaction Conditions: All reactions were conducted with 88d (0.25 mmol), Ru(p-cym)(acac)Cl (0.05 mmol) and CsOAc 

(0.5 mmol) under anaerobic conditions in toluene [0.42 M] at 110 oC over a period of 12 h unless otherwise stated. aSealed 

reaction at 130 oC. bSealed reaction in toluene [0.25 M] at 130 oC. cPortion-wise addition of alkyne: t0 = 0.3 eq. plus 0.3 

eq./h for 5 h. dPortion-wise addition of Ru(p-cym)(acac)Cl: t0 = 5 mol%, plus 5 mol%/h for 3 h. NPD = No Product 

Detected.  
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2.2.6 Reaction screening with Bayer AG 

During the months of February to June (2016), a collaboration between the Stewart group 

(University of Western Australia, UWA) and the catalyst screening laboratory of Bayer AG, 

Pharmaceuticals Division (Wuppertal, Germany), took place. Our combined interests in methodology 

development saw the design and application of high-throughput reaction screenings utilising state of 

the art robotic technology located at the Bayer site. The impressive Chemspeed Synthesiser 

CATTEST XL robotic platform is a unique laboratory tool that warrants a brief assessment (Figure 

2.08). The platform is housed in an MBraun UniLab glovebox under an argon atmosphere (Figure 

2.09) and makes use of X, Y, Z α-robotics with a tool exchange interface including liquid handling 

4-needle head tool for precise distribution of stock solutions, as well as a solid dispensing unit tool, 

accurate to 0.1 mg resolution. The reactions were carried out using ISYNTH reactors (96 x 8 mL vial 

capacity) adjustable to a range of temperatures. The unit is fitted with a −5 oC reflux condenser block, 

and a vortex shaking unit is used for achieving homogenous reaction mixtures. The instrument is also 

capable of pressurised reactions under various gases (H2, CO & CO2). The system is fully 

programmable with features such as precise volume and mass distribution to the allocated reaction 

vials, temperature control over specified time periods, and automated sample collection for analysis, 

enabling complete control over reaction parameters. Under the supervision of Dr Donald Bierer and 

Dr Kersten M. Gericke, I conducted reaction screenings utilising this technology, as well as standard 

laboratory experimentation, with GCMS, LCMS, and NMR measurements being acquired by the 

Bayer analytics department. 

 

Figure 2.08. The Chemspeed Synthesiser Cattest XL robotic platform.  

Chemspeed Synthesiser Cattest XL – Designed for all types of chemistry 
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Figure 2.09. MBraun UniLab glovebox containing the CATTEST XL robotic platform.  

With the assistance of high throughput screening, the search for conditions to overcome the 

currently poor catalytic efficiency of 1,3-dithiane directing group guided C-H alkynylation began. 

The screen was designed around the carboxylate assisted strategy as it had shown some compatibility 

with 1,3-dithiane directing groups thus far. As such, three bases were selected to trial with 24 reaction 

conditions for each base. Given our previous results, caesium salts were used as other cations 

appeared incompatible with our previous reaction conditions. CsOAc was thus selected as it was the 

most successful base thus far for the ruthenium(II) catalysed protocol. Chatani and co-workers have 

similarly described a ruthenium(II) catalysed directing group assisted C-H alkynylation procedure 

where CsPiv allowed for their most efficient conditions, hence it was selected as the second base.180 

The third base, Cs2CO3, was chosen namely for its compatibility with the mesitylene carboxylic acid 

ligand, a highly active C-H activation process.272,273  

For each category of base, three additives were examined alongside an additive-free control 

reaction. Mesitylene carboxylic acid was selected as it is an efficient carboxylate ligand with a strong 

foundation in ruthenium catalysed directing group assisted C-H activation protocols. The common 

C-H activation additive AgSbF6 was also included as silver salts have shown to assist in precatalyst 

activation, formation of reactive cationic ruthenium species, or promote alkyne activation.191,193,232,271 
216,228,229,274 Finally, BINAP was chosen based on Ackermann and co-workers previously described 

ruthenium(II) BINAP catalysed C-H α‑alkylation of pyrrolidines.257 

The important selection of transition metal catalysts was based on well-defined C-H activation 

conditions, these include [Ru(p-cym)Cl2]2, Ru(PPh3)3Cl2, Ru(CO)H(PPh3)3, and Pd(OAc)2.
228-

230,232,275,276 Our previously most successful catalyst, Ru(p-cym)(acac)Cl, was also included alongside 

Cp*RuCl(cod). With a total of 72 reaction conditions, 1,3-dithiane 88d and alkyne 59 were selected 

as the model substrate and coupling partner. Based on our previous data, toluene was designated as 

the solvent and the reactions would be conducted at 110 oC for 16 h. Notably, these conditions were 

carried out under extremely dilute conditions, 0.014 M of 88d, and on an impressively small scale 

(0.025 mmol, 5 mg of 88d). This is one of the advantages of the Chemspeed Synthesiser CATTEST 

XL robotic platform as it allows for cost effective small-scale high throughput analysis of reactions 

conditions within a short time frame. With the screen designed, the reactions were executed, and the 

crude reaction mixtures were analysed by GCMS techniques (Table 2.10).  
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Table 2.10 High-throughput robotic screening for directing group guided C-H alkynylation with a 1,3-dithiane moiety. 

 

 [Ru(p-cym)Cl2]2
a Ru(PPh3)3Cl2 Cp*RuCl(cod) Ru(p-cym)(acac)Cl Ru(CO)H(PPh3)3 Pd(OAc)2 Base 

None 
1 

NPD 

2 

4% 

3 

NPD (HC) 

4 

4% 

5 

NPD 

6 

4% (HC) 

CsOAc 

MesCO2H (30 mol%) 
7 

NPD 

8 

Trace 

9 

NPD 

10 

NPD 

11 

NPD 

12 

17% (HC) 

AgSbF6 (30 mol%) 
13 

NPD 

14 

Trace 

15 

NPD 

16 

NPD 

17 

9% 

18 

NPD 

BINAP (12 mol%) 
19 

NPD 

20 

Trace 

21 

NPD (HC) 

22 

NPD 

23 

NPD 

24 

7% (HC) 

None 
25 

NPD 

26 

Trace 

27 

NPD (HC) 

28 

NPD 

29 

NPD 

30 

7% (HC) 

CsPiv 

MesCO2H (30 mol%) 
31 

NPD 

32 

Trace 

33 

NPD (HC) 

34 

NPD 

35 

NPD 

36 

Trace (HC) 

AgSbF6 (30 mol%) 
37 

NPD 

38 

Trace 

39 

NPD 

40 

NPD 

41 

NPD 

42 

Trace 

BINAP (12 mol%) 
43 

NPD 

44 

NPD 

45 

NPD 

46 

NPD 

47 

NPD 

48 

NPD 

None 
49 

NPD 

50 

5% 

51 

NPD 

52 

NPD 

53 

NPD 

54 

28% (HC) 

Cs2CO3 

MesCO2H (30 mol%) 
55 

24% 

56 

19% 

57 

Trace (HC) 

58 

18% 

59 

NPD 

60 

12% (HC) 

AgSbF6 (30 mol%) 
61 

NPD 

62 

7% 

63 

NPD 

64 

Trace 

65 

Trace 

66 

14% (HC) 

BINAP (12 mol%) 
67 

NPD 

68 

Trace 

69 

NPD 

70 

NPD 

71 

NPD 

72 

NPD 

Reaction conditions: 2-Phenyl-1,3-dithiane (0.025 mmol), (bromoethynyl)triisopropylsilane (0.031 mmol), catalyst (2.5 µmol), with corresponding additive and base (0.05 mmol) in 

toluene (1.8 ml, 0.014 M) were shaken at reflux for 16 h under an argon atmosphere. a5 mol% of [Ru(p-cym)Cl2]2 was used. GCMS yields reported. NPD = No Product Detected. HC 

= Homocoupling of alkyne detected. 
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Of the 72 reactions performed, 15 resulted in a measurable amount of alkyne 94 being formed 

(highlighted in green, Table 2.10). Interestingly, of the 72 reaction conditions, 7 have previously 

been attempted during our exploration of dithiane directed C-H alkynylations at UWA, namely, the 

employment of the catalysts [Ru(p-cym)Cl2]2, Ru(PPh3)3Cl2, Ru(p cym)(acac)Cl, and Pd(OAc)2 with 

CsOAc (Entries 1, 2, 4 & 6, Table 2.10), as well as [Ru(p-cym)Cl2]2, Ru(p cym)(acac)Cl, and 

Pd(OAc)2 with Cs2CO3 (Entries 49, 52 & 54, Table 2.10). In the case of the ruthenium catalysts 

[Ru(p-cym)Cl2]2, Ru(PPh3)3Cl2, and Ru(p-cym)(acac)Cl, the repeated reaction conditions in the 

screen indicated a significant decrease in catalytic performance, which was attributed to the dramatic 

change in reaction concentration. Comparatively, the repeated Pd(OAc)2 conditions performed 

significantly higher than that previously reported, resulting in the screens most successful result of 

28% with Cs2CO3 and no additives. (Entry 54, Table 2.10). In fact, Pd(OAc)2 was shown to be the 

most successful catalyst, with 7 of 12 possible reaction conditions resulting in measurable amounts 

of 94, however, using this catalyst also resulted in homocoupling of the alkyne in most cases. 

Additionally, of the selected additives, mesitylene carboxylic acid when paired with Cs2CO3 was 

largely successful, achieving three of the top four reaction conditions (Entries 55, 56 & 58, Table 

2.10). Based on the screening results, further investigation into palladium acetate, as well as the 

mesitylene system was warranted. 

Table 2.11 Repeating top conditions from the reaction screen at varied concentrations. 

 

Entry Catalyst Catalyst Molarity [M] GCMS Yield (%) 

1 Ru(p-cym)(acac)Cl 0.036 24 

2 Ru(p-cym)(acac)Cl 0.014 19 

3a [Ru(p-cym)Cl2]2 0.018 7 

4a [Ru(p-cym)Cl2]2 0.0069 7 

5 Ru(PPh3)3Cl2 0.036 7 

6 Ru(PPh3)3Cl2 0.014 8 

7b Pd(OAc)2 0.013 Trace 

8b Pd(OAc)2 0.005 4 
Reaction Conditions: All reactions were conducted with 2-phenyl-1,3-dithiane (0.25 mmol), bromoacetylene 59 

(0.3 mmol), Cs2CO3 (0.5 mmol), and MesCO2H (0.075 mmol) under anaerobic conditions in toluene at 110 oC over a 

period of 16 h unless otherwise stated. a5 mol% of catalyst was used. bNo MesCO2H added. 

The top four successful reactions were initially repeated in the fume cupboard at significantly 

higher concentrations (Table 2.11). During the reaction screen catalyst concentration was at 

0.0014 M, however, on a larger scale a catalyst concentration of 0.042 – 0.084 M was used. Repeating 

the mesitylene carboxylic acid conditions with Ru(p-cym)(acac)Cl was shown to be effective at 

concentrations of 0.036 M and 0.014 M yielding 94 in 24% and 19%, respectively (Entries 1 – 2, 

Table 2.11). This result is comparable to the previously described CsOAc conditions of Ru(p-

cym)(acac)Cl at 10 mol% catalyst loading (26% yield, Table 2.06) suggesting a similar issue with 

catalytic hindrance still remains. Interestingly, [Ru(p-cym)Cl2]2, Ru(PPh3)3Cl2, and Pd(OAc)2 

performed significantly worse at higher concentrations compared to the robot screen (Entries 3 – 7, 

Table 2.11). It was noticed that similar to the robotic screening, a less concentrated Pd(OAc)2 solution 

was more successful (Entry 8, Table 2.11). Reports by de Vries and co-workers have shown dilute 
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ligand/additive free Pd(OAc)2 reaction conditions result in reactive and long-lived palladium(0) 

clusters. These dilute reaction conditions have been effectively utilised in Heck and Suzuki cross-

coupling reactions, as well as intrinsically directed C-H functionalisation chemistry.277-281 A directing 

group assisted C(sp3)-H alkynylation catalysed by gold-palladium nanoparticles was shown to 

similarly operate via a “de Vries-type” reaction mechanism which suggests palladium(0) clusters may 

be responsible for the significant increase in catalytic performance of Pd(OAc)2 observed during the 

dilute screening conditions.183 

Table 2.12 Exploring alkyne sources for 1,3-dithiane directed C-H alkynylations. 

 

Entry 
Alkyne 

(1.2 eq.) 
Catalyst (10 mol%) 

Base  

(2 eq.) 

Solvent 

[M] 

Temp 

(°C) 

1H NMR 

Yield (%) 

1 51 [Cp*Rh(MeCN)3SbF6)2] CuOAc 
THF 

[0.13] 
60 NPD 

2 59 [Cp*Rh(MeCN)3SbF6)2] CuOAc 
THF 

[0.13] 
60 NPD 

3a 51 Ru(p-cym)(acac)Cl CsOAc 
Toluene 

[0.13] 
110 9 

4b 51 Ru(p-cym)(acac)Cl Cs2CO3 
Toluene 

[0.13] 
110 5 

5b 103 Ru(p-cym)(acac)Cl Cs2CO3 
Toluene 

[0.32] 
110 NPD 

6 51 Pd(OAc)2 Cs2CO3 
Toluene 

[0.1] 
110 NPD 

7c 51 Pd(OAc)2 Cs2CO3 
Toluene 

[0.1] 
110 NPD 

Reaction Conditions: All reactions were conducted with 2-phenyl-1,3-dithiane (0.25 mmol) and an alkyne source 

(0.3 mmol) under anaerobic conditions over a period of 16 h unless otherwise stated. a20 mol% of catalyst was used. 
bMesCO2H (0.3 eq.) was added. c2.5 mol% of catalyst was used. NPD = No Product Detected. 

Amongst C-H alkynylation literature TIPS-EBX (51) is highly prominent, particularly with 

rhodium catalysis for a range of directing groups, however, the associated high cost and limited 

substrate scope of TIPS-EBX detracts from its use. At the time, the limitations of 1,3-dithiane directed 

C-H alkynylation warranted a brief investigation into 51 as an alkyne source (Table 2.12). Miura and 

co-workers reported the first C-H activation reaction with 1,3-dithiane directing groups in 2015 using 

rhodium catalysis to facilitate alkenylation chemistry.217 However, these conditions with TIPS-EBX 

(51) and bromoacetylene 59 failed to show evidence of C-H alkynylation (Entries 1 & 2, Table 

2.12). Similarly, 51 was inactive under palladium catalysed conditions, however, ruthenium 

successfully mediated low levels of C-H alkynylation reactivity (Entries 3, 4, 6 & 7, Table 2.12). 
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The overall poor efficiency of our current 1,3-dithiane directed C-H alkynylation procedure, in 

addition to its incompatibility with multiple alkyne sources such as TIPS-EBX, terminal alkynes, and 

non-silylated bromoacetylenes was concerning. 

Suffering from poor catalytic turn over, and limited alkyne scope, the influence of electronics 

through arene substitution of 2-phenyl-1,3-dithaines was conducted to aid in a mechanistic 

understanding of the reaction (Table 2.13). Two sets of conditions were examined; Conditions A, 

optimised at the UWA, featured the unique ruthenium(II) (p-cymene)(acac) chloride catalyst with 

CsOAc. Conditions B were identified during high throughput reaction screening at Bayer AG and 

employed the bulky mesitylene carboxylate ligand with Cs2CO3 as the base. Strangely, when 

conditions A were repeated at Bayer AG, the yield of alkyne 94 was only 17% (TON = 0.85), 

compared to the previous 40% (TON = 2.0) isolated yield achieved at UWA. This decrease in yield 

has been attributed to two key difference in experimental execution, one being the use of sealed 

reaction vials which previously had shown to decrease catalytic performance. The second contributor 

is proposed to be from interactions of reagents or catalytic intermediates with acidic or basic cavities 

present in the microporous zeolite-type structure of molecular sieve fragments that result from their 

use for drying and storing of solvents at the facility.282-285  

The unfortunate consequence of diminished reactivity using conditions A resulted in 

approximately stochiometric conversion to alkyne 94 in the case of dithiane 88d (17%) with a slight 

increase in yield for the para-substituted CF3 system (21%). A decrease in reaction performance was 

noted when inductive (p-Me) and mesomeric (p-OMe) electron-donating groups were employed. 

Analysis of the reaction rate for conditions A showed the reactivity to proceed rapidly in the first hour 

before plateauing and coming to a halt after a total reaction time of four hours (Chart 2.01). 

Interestingly, the yield after four hours was comparable to that after 16 hours suggesting a catalyst 

inhibition process. 

Table 2.13 Electronic effects on ruthenium catalysed 1,3-dithiane directed C-H alkynylation. 

 

Reaction Conditions R = 
H 

(88d/94) 

Me 

(104/105) 

OMe 

(106/107) 

CF3 

(108/109) 

A 
Ru(p-cym)(acac)Cl (20 mol%) 

CsOAc (2 eq.) 
17% 12% 12% 21% 

B 

Ru(p-cym)(acac)Cl (10 mol%) 

MesCO2H (0.3 eq.) 

Cs2CO3 (2 eq.) 

15% 18% 17% 19% 

Reaction Conditions: All reactions were conducted with 1,3-dithiane (0.25 mmol), bromoacetylene 59 (0.3 mmol), and 

base (0.5 mmol) under anaerobic conditions in toluene (0.25 M) at 110 °C over a period of 16 h. 1H NMR yields reported. 

For conditions B, the use of a bulky carboxylate ligand provided a more effective catalytic 

system allowing for a lower catalytic loading of 10 mol%. These conditions were comparatively 

tolerant of electronic effects with regards to conditions A, and displayed catalytic conversion to the 

alkynylated products, albeit, still with poor efficacy (TON = 1.5 - 1.9). Throughout this work, catalyst 

turnover has been consistently low, indicating an underlying complication. The reaction rate studies 
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of conditions A suggest as alkyne 94 forms reactivity is hindered, hence the product may be inhibiting 

the catalytic cycle. To test this hypothesis, a 1:1 ratio of starting dithiane 88d and product 94 were 

reacted under conditions B which resulted in the complete inhibition of catalytic activity (Scheme 

2.15). It is proposed that potential coordination of a ruthenium species with the resulting alkynylated 

scaffold is responsible for catalytic inhibition, possibly through π-donor interactions with the alkynyl 

and arene moieties, or with the Lewis acidic thioether functionality (Figure 2.10).286-288  

Chart 2.01. Monitoring formation of 94 over time via LCMS. 

 

 

Reaction Conditions: 2-phenyl-1,3-dithiane (0.25 mmol), 59 (0.3 mmol), Ru(p-cym)(acac)Cl (0.05 mmol), and CsOAc 

(0.5 mmol) under anaerobic conditions in toluene (0.37 M) at 120 °C (MW) with reaction monitoring over 4 h. 

 

Scheme 2.15. Catalyst inhibiting effect of alkynylated dithaine 94. 

 

Figure 2.10. Potential chelating and coordinating sites responsible for catalyst inhibition.  
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2.2.8 Attempts to overcome catalyst inhibition 

The proposed product inhibition of the catalyst lead to the search for a ruthenium catalysed 

paradigm resistant to these effects. The mesitylene carboxylate conditions identified during the high-

throughput screen were used as a starting point paired with p-trifluoromethyl benzene 108. The 

electron-withdrawn arene appeared to promote reactivity for our ruthenium catalysed 1,3-dithiane 

directed C-H alkynylation procedure, thereby allowing for the better evaluation of reaction 

performance. To start, a library of ruthenium catalysts were tested at 10 mol% ruthenium loading 

(Table 2.14). Catalysts such as (S)-RuCl[(p-cym)(BINAP)]Cl,257 Ru3(CO)12,
228,289 and Grubb’s 1st 

generation catalyst228,290 have previously featured in directing group assisted C-H activation 

procedures, while many of these novel catalysts are yet to be reported in C-H activation 

methodologies. In our hands Grubb’s 1st generation catalyst and bis(2-methylallyl)(cod)Ru were ‒ 

Table 2.14 Testing a diverse panel of ruthenium catalysts to overcome catalyst inhibition. 

 

Entry Catalyst (10 mol%) 1H NMR Yield (%) 

1a [Ru(p-cym)Cl2]2 13 

2 (S)-RuCl[(p-cym)(BINAP)]Cl NPD 

3 RuCl[(S,S)-Fs-DPEN](p-cym) NPD 

4 (S)-RuCl[(p-cym)(Segphos)]Cl NPD 

5 Ru(p-cym)TunePhosCl NPD 

6 Ru3(CO)12 2 

7 Grubb’s 1st Gen. 9 

8 Bis(2-methylallyl)(cod)Ru 9 

9 RuCl2(PPh3)3 14 

10 Ru(TMHD)3 NPD 

11 RuCl(R,R)-Ts-DPEN Mesitylene NPD 

12 RuCl[(2-PPh2)Ethanamine]2BF4 NPD 

13 [RuCp(MeCN)3]PF6 5 
Reaction Conditions: All reactions were conducted with 1,3-dithiane 108 (0.25 mmol), bromoacetylene 59 (0.3 mmol), 

ruthenium (0.025 mmol), Cs2CO3 (0.5 mmol), and MesCO2H (0.075 mmol) under anaerobic conditions in toluene 

(0.25 M) at 110 °C over a period of 16 h unless otherwise stated. a5 mol% catalyst was used. NPD = No Product Detected. 
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‒identified as two novel catalysts for C-H alkynylation chemistry (Entries 7 & 8, Table 2.14), 

however, the previously identified [Ru(p-cym)Cl2]2 and RuCl2(PPh3)3 catalysts remained the most 

effective. 

Following the ruthenium study, an in-depth analysis of the mesitylene carboxylic acid additive 

was carried out (Table 2.15). The use of benzoic acid set a benchmark of 7% yield, which was used 

to gauge the effects of arene substitution (Entry 1, Table 2.15). Previous reports have shown electron 

deficient carboxylic acids to be efficient promotors for a palladium catalysed C-H arylation of 

indoles,291 however, for our ruthenium catalysed system this modification was unsuccessful (Entries 

4, 7 & 10, Table 2.15). Overall positional effects showed ortho-substitution to be significantly 

limiting (Entries 5 – 7, Table 2.15), while electron-rich para, and bis-ortho substitution were 

inconsequential (Entries 3 & 9, Table 2.15). Ultimately, the most effective reaction conditions 

utilised the sterically cumbersome and electron-rich trisubstituted carboxylate additives (Entries 11 

– 12, Table 2.15). 

Table 2.15 Exploring electronic and steric effects of benzoic acid derivatives. 

 

Entry R1 R2 R3 1H NMR Yield (%) 

1 H H H 7 

2 H H Me 3 

3 H H OMe 6 

4 H H CF3 3 

5 H Me H 2 

6 H OMe H 2 

7 H CF3 H 1 

8 Me Me H 5 

9 OMe OMe H 9 

10 CF3 CF3 H Trace 

11 Me Me Me 13 

12 OMe OMe OMe 10 
Reaction Conditions: All reactions were conducted with 1,3-dithiane 108 (0.25 mmol), bromoacetylene 59 (0.3 mmol), 

[Ru(p-cym)Cl2]2 (0.0125 mmol), Cs2CO3 (0.5 mmol), and acid additive 110 (0.075 mmol) under anaerobic conditions in 

toluene (0.25 M) at 110 °C over a period of 16 h. 

Alternative additives to arene derived carboxylic acids were also considered (Table 2.16). 

The use of heteroatom-substituted secondary phosphine oxides (HASPO) ligands have previously 

been described for efficient C-H activation procedures.230,292 It has been proposed that the mechanism 

of C-H insertion by HASPO ligand assistance is similar to that of carboxylate assisted systems in 

which a concerted metalation deprotonation event occurs (Figure 2.11).293 In our hands, the use of 

diphenyl phosphine oxide as a HASPO ligand resulted in the low conversion of 108 to phenyl 

acetylene 109 (Entry 1, Table 2.16). A phosphoric acid additive was also considered however only 

trace yields were detected (Entry 2, Table 2.16).294,295 In light of the large variety of HASPO ligands, 
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future works may warrant further assessment of this ligand class for their application in directing 

group guided C-H alkynylation procedures. 

 

Figure 2.11. Comparison of secondary phosphine oxide- and carboxylate assisted C-H activation. 

Aliphatic carboxylic acids were also briefly examined for any trends in reactivity (Table 

2.16). Generation of caesium acetate in situ with Cs2CO3 and acetic acid was comparable to the direct 

use of CsOAc (Entries 3 & 4, Table 2.16). Increasing the steric profile of the carboxylate pendant 

group revealed 1-adamantanecarboxylic acid to be the most effective additive on par with mesitylene 

carboxylic acid at 12% and 13% yield, respectively (Entry 7, Table 2.16). Using only CsPiv as both 

the base and carboxylate additive resulted in a significant increase in yield to 18% of 1,3-dithiane 109 

(Entry 10, Table 2.16). This result was surprising as these reaction conditions have been previously 

employed in similar C-H alkynylation reactions but were ineffective under the dilute conditions of 

the high-throughput reaction screen.180 Finally, the inclusion of triphenyl phosphine with CsPiv 

resulted in a dramatic improvement in the yield of 109 from 18% to 29% (Entry 11, Table 2.16). 

Table 2.16 Further testing of carboxylate additives. 

 

Entry Additive (0.3 eq.) 1H NMR Yield (%) 

1 Ph2P(O)H 3 

2 (PhO)2PO2H Trace 

3 AcOH 3 

4 CsOAc 3 

5 i-PrCO2H 4 

6 CyCO2H 3 

7 1-adamCO2H 12 

8 PivH 3 

9 CsPiv 6 

10a CsPiv 18 

11a,b CsPiv 29 
Reaction Conditions: All reactions were conducted with 1,3-dithiane 108 (0.25 mmol), bromoacetylene 59 (0.3 mmol), 

[Ru(p-cym)Cl2]2 (0.0125 mmol), Cs2CO3 (0.5 mmol), and additive (0.075 mmol) under anaerobic conditions in toluene 

(0.25 M) at 110 °C over a period of 16 h unless otherwise stated. aCsPiv (0.5 mmol) was used, no Cs2CO3. bPPh3 

(0.05 mmol) was added. 
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The cone angle of a ligand correlates to the steric influence when coordinated to a metal centre. 

This has shown to be a significant controlling factor in catalyst behaviour by affecting complex 

stability, dissociation rates, and trajectory of incoming ligands, amongst other factors.296-299 The 

synergistic relationship of carboxylate and phosphine ligands for ruthenium catalysed C-H 

alkynylation was further explored with a focus on the effects of the phosphine cone angle (Table 

2.17). The general trend indicated a bulky phosphine ligand was less favoured with the optimum cone 

angle for this C-H alkynylation procedure to be between 130 and 170 θo. Within this range, triphenyl 

phosphine was the most effective phosphine additive when paired with mesitylene carboxylate, 

achieving a catalytic turnover number of 3.3, the highest attained throughout this study (Entry 4, 

Table 2.17). Using an additional equivalent of bromoalkyne 59 failed to promote further reactivity, 

and the use of electronically different phosphine ligands with a similar cone angle showed no 

significant difference in catalytic performance (Entries 5 & 6, Table 2.17). Despite our best efforts, 

the observed catalyst inhibition of alkynylated 2-arene-1,3-dithianes towards ruthenium catalysts 

could not be overcome. A significant increase in catalytic performance was achieved throughout the 

study outlined in this chapter, however, further research efforts would be required to achieve an 

efficient and reliable 1,3-dithiane directed system. 

Table 2.17 Exploring cone angle and electron effects of monodentate phosphine ligands. 

 

Entry Ligand (0.2 eq) Tolman Cone Angle (θo) 1H NMR Yield (%) 

1 P(OPh)3 128 NPD 

2 P(n-Bu)3 132 20 

3 P(2-furyl)3 133 26 

4 PPh3 145 33 

5a PPh3 145 24 

6 P(4-ClPh)3 145 32 

7 PCy3 170 16 

8 P(1-adam)2 n-Bu 176 4 

9 P(t-Bu)3 182 14 

10 P(o-tolyl)3 194 8 

11 P(mes)3 212 6 
Reaction Conditions: All reactions were conducted with 1,3-dithiane 108 (0.25 mmol), bromoacetylene 59 (0.3 mmol), 

[Ru(p-cym)Cl2]2 (0.0125 mmol), Cs2CO3 (0.5 mmol), MesCO2H (0.075 mmol), and phosphine (0.05 mmol) under 

anaerobic conditions in toluene (0.25 M) at 110 °C over a period of 12 h unless otherwise stated. aTwo equivalents of 

alkyne was used. NPD = No Product Detected. Cone angles acquired from literature.268,296-300 
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2.2.9 Mechanistic considerations 

Mechanistic considerations were made regarding our carboxylate assisted ruthenium(II) 

catalysed 1,3-dithiane directed C-H alkynylation reaction. Without the inclusion of additional PPh3 

the reaction efficiency is poor (Entry 1, Table 2.18). The proposed active catalyst for these reaction 

conditions is well defined in the literature, with the bis-mesitylene carboxylate ruthenium 113 being 

proposed as the active species (Figure 2.12).272,273 Without the mesitylene carboxylate ligand, PPh3 

and caesium carbonate alone failed to display any C-H alkynylation activity (Entry 2, Table 2.18). 

This suggests the key role of the carbonate base in this C-H insertion procedure is to regenerate the 

essential mesitylene carboxylate. Finally, the observed synergistic relationship between PPh3 and 

carboxylate ligands achieves a comparatively significant conversion to dithiane 109 (Entry 3, Table 

2.18). Based on literature DFT calculations for ruthenium(II) carboxylate/phosphine systems, the 

ruthenium intermediate 114 (Figure 2.12) is our proposed active catalytic species formed during pre-

activation of the catalytic cycle.262,263 

Table 2.18 Assessing the synergistic relationship of PPh3 and MesCO2H. 

 

Entry MesCO2H (0.3 eq) PPh3 (0.2 eq) 1H NMR Yield (%) 

1 Yes No 13 

2 No Yes NPD 

3 Yes Yes 33 
Reaction Conditions: All reactions were conducted with 1,3-dithiane 108 (0.25 mmol), bromoacetylene 59 (0.3 mmol), 

[Ru(p-cym)Cl2]2 (0.0125 mmol), Cs2CO3 (0.5 mmol) under anaerobic conditions in toluene (0.25 M) at 110 °C over a 

period of 16 h. NPD = No Product Detected.
 

 

Figure 2.12. Proposed catalytically active species based on Table 2.18. 

The mechanism of C-H insertion was consistent with the substrate scope of our ruthenium 

systems. Electron-withdrawing arene substrates were shown to favour the C-H alkynylation 

procedure giving slightly increased yields (Table 2.13). Importantly, when the MesCO2H/PPh3 

conditions were repeated at UWA, the reaction performance was consistent with results conducted at 

Bayer AG, showing a preference for electron deficient substrates (Scheme 2.16). Meta directors, such 

as CF3, in the ortho or para positions relative to the directing group is indicative of a concerted 

metalation deprotonation (CMD) mechanism as proposed by literature.232,262,301 To further elucidate 

this mechanism as either an inner or outersphere process would require in-depth investigations 

(Figure 2.13).302 Considering recent DFT calculation for similar C-H activation reaction conditions 
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highlighted the innersphere mechanism to be favoured, an innersphere intermediate (95) was 

tentatively assigned for our system.174,232 

 

Scheme 2.16. Synergistic phosphine & carboxylate ligated ruthenium(II) conditions. 1H NMR yields 

reported, isolated yields in parentheses. 

 

Figure 2.13. Inner- and outer-sphere carboxylate assisted C-H insertion intermediates (R = Mes, OH, 

O⁻). 

To summarise the proposed reaction mechanism (Figure 2.14), following pre-activation to 

the active carboxylate catalyst, chelation with the 1,3-dithiane directing group forms intermediate 

115. C-H insertion via the proposed CMD intermediate 95 eliminates mesitylene carboxylic acid to 

give the metallacycle 97, and mesitylene carboxylate is regenerated in situ by Cs2CO3. The limitation 

of the bromoalkyne substrate to bulky silyl functionality throughout this study indicates an 

insertion/elimination mechanism is responsible for alkynylation, consistent with that proposed in the 

literature.174,303,304 Thus, the insertion of alkyne 59 into the metallacycle 97 results in the vinyl arene 

intermediate 116. With assistance from MesCO2Cs, elimination results in the formation of both target 

dithiane 94 plus CsBr, and regeneration of the mesitylene carboxylate ligated ruthenium(II) complex, 

completing the cycle. Throughout the proposed catalytic cycle the ruthenium catalyst maintains a RuII 

oxidation state which is consistent with ruthenium catalysed directing group guided C-H alkynylation 

reactions utilising haloalkyne coupling partners. Considering directing group guided C-H 

alkynylation is an underdeveloped field, further evaluation of its mechanisms and controlling factors 

is still required to advance our understanding and design more efficient catalytic systems.20,21,23-

26,227,228,276,305-311  
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Figure 2.14. Proposed reaction mechanism for carboxylate assisted RuII mediated chelate assisted C-

H alkynylation with 1,3-dithiane directing groups. Ln = PPh3, p-cym, RCO2. 
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2.3.0 Conclusion and Future Directions 

At the commencement of this project, directing group assisted C-H alkynylation chemistry 

was still in its infancy, suffering from poor alkyne scope and the requirement of specialised directing 

groups detracted from its use in complex synthesis. Early in the study 1,3-dithaine, a robust protecting 

group for carbonyl functionality, was identified as a functional directing group due to its potential for 

one-pot transformations. A carboxylate assisted C-H insertion strategy was identified as an approach 

for this directing group and was particularly effective with ruthenium(II) catalysts (Figure 2.15). The 

first iteration of reaction conditions required high catalyst loading with a poor catalyst turn over 

frequency of only 2.0. A collaboration with Bayer AG’s catalyst screening laboratory provided an 

excellent high-throughput screen in an effort to overcome the observed sluggish catalytic 

performance. This gave rise to the second version of catalytic conditions which utilised mesitylene 

carboxylic acid. This sterically bulky carboxylate ligand enabled lower catalyst loading while 

maintaining a similar catalyst turnover number, albeit, with a lower overall yield of the target 

compounds. The general poor catalytic performance was later demonstrated to be a result of catalyst 

inhibition by the increasing concentration of the alkynylated product as it formed in situ. To overcome 

this hinderance, extensive optimisation of reaction components improved the overall catalytic 

efficiency, however, the catalyst inhibition effects could not be alleviated. 

 

Figure 2.15. Summary of carboxylate assisted Ru(II) catalysed dithiane directed C-H alkynylation 

reaction conditions. 1H NMR yields reported, isolated yields in parentheses. 

Since the conclusion of this work, directing group guided C-H alkynylation methodologies 

have become increasingly robust and efficient. The Nachtsheim and Caspers’ review entitled 

“Directing-Group-mediated C-H-Alkynylations” highlights exceptional discoveries in this field.303 A 

notable report from the Echavarren group have described an extraordinarily general set of rhodium 

catalysed conditions for nine classes of directing groups including; ethers, esters, ketones, phenol 

esters, carbamates, tertiary amines, sulfoxides, sulfones and thioethers.304 Amongst these examples, 

2-phenyl-1,3-dithaine was successfully utilised in their directing group mediated methodology 

achieving a modest yield of the ortho-alkynyl arene 94 (Scheme 2.17). The incorporation of this 
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challenging sulphurous directing group has become more frequent in recent years, with Miura and 

co-workers achieving rhodium catalysed arene alkenylation in 2015,217 and Li et al reporting highly 

efficient ortho-boronylation of arenes with iridium catalysis in 2017 (Scheme 2.18).312 In 2019, 

dithiane and α-benzoylketene dithioacetal directing groups have been used for C-H amidation of 

Csp3-H and Csp2-H bonds with rhodium and cobalt catalysts respectively (Scheme 2.19).313,314 

During these studies optimisation procedures, ruthenium and palladium catalysts were also reported 

as being ineffective, thereby suggesting alternative metal catalysts maybe required for an efficient 

dithiane directed C-H alkynylation reaction. 

 

Scheme 2.17. Echavarren and co workers general reaction conditions applied to 1,3-dithianes.304 

 

Scheme 2.18. Miura and co-workers rhodium catalysed arene alkenylation from 2015,217 and Li et al 

highly efficient iridium catalysed ortho-boronylation of arenes from 2017.312 

If future efforts wish to overcome the product inhibiting effect towards ruthenium catalysts, 

the inclusion of a competitive chelating additive, or strategic ligand design, such as the incorporation 

of free amino acids as carboxylate ligands, may be required. 313,315-317 Additionally, an in-depth 

investigation into the species formed between the ruthenium catalysts and the ortho-alkynyl arene 94 

may prove essential in overcoming this inhibiting effect. Our continued interest in synthetically 

versatile or traceless directing groups may utilise de Vries type “homeopathic” palladium 

conditions,279-281 our ruthenium conditions,174,231,264,318,319 and Echavarren’s generalised rhodium 

catalysed conditions,304 as the foundation for a diverse screening of directing groups such as 

thioacetals, cyclic acetals, or 1,3-oxathianes, to name a few. In contrast to the advancements made 

for directing groups in C-H alkynylations, alkyne scope remains the overall challenge. To this end, 

preliminary works conducted alongside this project have indicated silyl acetylenes may offer an 
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environmentally benign and robust alkyne source compared to current C-H alkynylation staples 

through the use of Hiyama-Denmark, or Hosomi type cross coupling conditions.320-324 52,325-332 

 

Scheme 2.19. Thioacetal directed C-H amidation with dioxazolone reported in 2019.313,314 
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3.0.0 Preface 

Our collaboration with the catalyst screening laboratory of Bayer AG, Pharmaceuticals 

Division (Wuppertal, Germany) was a unique opportunity to utilise robotic screening technologies. 

Our combined interests in methodology development saw the design and application of high-

throughput reaction screening for a plethora of reaction types utilising the impressive Chemspeed 

Synthesiser CATTEST XL robotic platform. Examples of these screens include the further evaluation 

of 1,3-dithiane as a directing group for C-H activation reactions such as directing group guided ortho-

arene arylation (Scheme 3.01) and a deprotonative cross-coupling protocol for C2 alkynylation 

(Scheme 3.02).217,333-335 While these secondary 1,3-dithiane projects were conducted concurrently 

with the research present in Chapter 2, they failed to produce results of significant interest. 

Fortunately, a well-designed reaction screen exploring nickel catalysed thioetherification of 

challenging chloroarene coupling partners produced highly promising results (Scheme 3.03). This 

work superseded other investigations at the time and the results of this project are described herein 

Chapter 3. 

 

Scheme 3.01. 1,3-Dithiane directed C-H arylation reaction screen summary. 

 

Scheme 3.02. Deprotonative cross-coupling alkynylation of 1,3-dithaine reaction screen summary. 

 

Scheme 3.03. Ligand screen for nickel catalysed C-S cross coupling of chloroarene. 
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3.1.0 Introduction 

3.1.1 Aryl sulphides: Applications and approaches 

Aromatic thioethers are an important functionality which have attracted the attention of 

chemists for generations. Found within biologically active natural products,336-338 sulphides have 

become commonly employed as bioisosteres in agrochemical and medicinal chemistry studies, as 

well as being prevalent structural motifs within pharmaceuticals (Figure 3.01).339-341 Examples 

include axitinib (a tyrosine kinase inhibitor), albendazole (a treatment for parasitic worm infections), 

AZD4407 (antiallergy and antiasthmatic agent for chronic obstructive pulmonary diseases), and the 

arylthioindole class of tubulin assembly inhibitors (ATIs).342-346 Thioethers have also influenced 

material science and have been employed as reagents in organic synthesis making the efficient 

synthesis of sulphides a highly sought after methodology.347-355 

 

Figure 3.01. Examples of biologically active aryl sulphide compounds. 

A variety of methods have been developed for the synthesis of aromatic thioethers ranging 

from three component cross-couplings to reduction pathways.356-360 Given the availability and 

versatility of aryl halide and pseudohalide starting materials, the focus of this chapter will be on a 

two component cross-couplings with a thiol equivalent. Within this category, the simplest approach 

to aryl sulphides is a nucleophilic aromatic substitution reaction (SNAr) between electron-withdrawn 

aryl or heterocyclic halides and thiols or thiolates.361-364 However, the requirement for a strong base, 

high temperatures, or polar organic solvents is not ideal for industry. Recent reports from the Miyake 

group have overcome many of these limitations by the use of a visible light mediated C−S cross-

coupling between thiophenols and a range of haloarenes (Scheme 3.04).365 This work is extremely 

mild and functional group tolerant, reacting at room temperature with Cs2CO3 in DMSO. While this 

work included late-stage thioetherification of commercially available pharmaceuticals, it is limited to 

sufficiently electron-withdrawn aryl and heteroaryl halides. 
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Scheme 3.04. Visible light mediated C−S cross-coupling via intermolecular charge transfer of aryl 

halides and thiols.365 

In order to access more functionally and electronically diverse aromatic thioethers, transition 

metal catalysts are generally required.358,366-369 However, due to the deactivating effect of thiol and 

disulphide species on transition metal catalysts,370,371 efficient thioetherification is particularly 

challenging. Copper catalysts have seen considerable attention in the field, however, these reactions 

mostly require harsh reaction temperatures and are limited to iodo-, bromo-arenes, or electron-poor 

chloroarenes.372-376 In terms of generality and efficiency, precious metal catalysts are the most 

reliable. A key example from the broad range of Pd-catalysed reactions includes the use of the 

designer Josiphos ligand CyPF-t-Bu (142) to prevent the formation of deactivating complexes 

(Scheme 3.05).371,377-379 Moreover, this ligand is also proposed to simultaneously promote oxidative 

addition and reductive elimination. This collection of publications describes excellent substrate scope 

with a long-lived catalytic system; however, high temperatures and strong bases are required to 

accesses a broad set of challenging electrophiles such as chloroarenes. 

 

Scheme 3.05. A general and long-lived palladium catalysed cross-coupling of aryl halides with 

thiols.377-379 

Achieving mild and efficient C-S cross-coupling between chloroarenes and thiols has been 

largely unobtainable until recently in an article aptly titled (Scheme 3.06), “Room-temperature 

arylation of thiols: Breakthrough with aryl chlorides.”380 This methodology employs an iridium 

catalysed visible-light photoredox strategy to successfully arylate thiols with bromo- and iodo-arenes 

in excellent yields. Impressively, the procedure is also compatible with electron-poor fluoro- and 

chloro-arenes yielding sulphanes in modest yields. At the time of our investigation an efficient and 

broadly applicable synthesis of aromatic thioethers was largely only obtainable via transition metal 

catalysis using iodo- and bromo-arene coupling partners. The use of wildly available and affordable 

chloroarenes were limited due to their electronic properties which could only be overcome by use of 

precious metal catalysts. 
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Scheme 3.06. Visible-light photoredox arylation of thiols with aryl halides at room temperature.380 
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3.1.2 Nickel catalysed thioetherification: Bidentate phosphine ligands 

Nowadays there is increasing academic and industrial interest in sustainable alternatives to 

reaction processes typically catalysed by precious metals. In this context, nickel is an attractive 

substitute to palladium, not only because of its greater abundance and lower cost but also its ability 

to break bonds that generally would be inert towards palladium or copper.45-47 The first reported 

example of nickel catalysed thioetherification goes back to the early 1980’s as reported by Cristau et 

al using a benzodiphos NiII complex (147) under extremely harsh conditions (Figure 3.02).381 Later 

that decade a relatively mild procedure was reported using in situ generated Ni(DPPF)Br2 to mediate 

arylation of thiols with iodo- and bromo-arenes.382 Within the same time period, Migita and co-

workers published the first palladium catalysed thioetherification of aryl iodides and bromides with 

a range of thiols.383,384 Considering cross-coupling methodologies in the 20th century largely focused 

on palladium catalyst development, Migita’s works were further developed while investigations into 

nickel catalysed thioetherifications laid dormant until the early parts of the 21st century. 

Even today nickel catalysed C-S bond formation is a surprisingly underdeveloped 

methodology. To summarise the history of nickel catalysed thioetherification of aryl halides and 

pseudohalides, the literature has been divided into five categories based on ligand class or reaction 

type. These include bidentate phosphine ligands, N-heterocyclic carbenes, nitrogen coordinating 

ligands, pincer complexes, and photoredox/nickel dual catalysis. It should be noted that sparing 

examples involving polymer or heterogenous supports,385-387 nanoparticles,388,389 phase transfer 

catalysts,390 and ligand free systems391,392 have also been reported but are often limited in substrate 

and electrophile scope. Given the propensity of nickel to undergo oxidative addition, it is surprising 

to note that generally nickel C-S bond forming methodologies are limited to aryl iodides and bromides 

with some exceptions. This could be attributed to the challenges in overcoming the deactivating 

effects of sulphur species, but, nickel has also shown to mediate C-S bond cleavage, an additional 

detrimental competing process that must be overcome.393-395 

 

Figure 3.02. Early examples of nickel catalysed C-S bond formation between aryl halides and 

thiols.381,382,396 

Employing diversely substituted chloroarenes and pseudohalides in C-S cross-coupling 

reactions is difficult, and particularly rare in the case of nickel catalysed systems. The only known 

example of a pseudohalide thioetherification was reported by Percec and co-workers using a 

Ni(DPPF)Cl2 pre-catalyst (148) with mesylates and preformed sodium thiolates, albeit, with only a 

single example (Figure 3.02).396 At the time of our work, the gold standard for nickel mediated 
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thioetherifications using chloroarenes was achieved in a mild and efficient trifluoromethylthiolation 

protocol using Ni(cod)2 with DPPF (Scheme 3.07).397 While nickel catalysis has been shown to be 

effective for the trifluoromethylthiolation of aryl iodides and bromides, this was the first example 

featuring chloroarenes without the need of directing group assistance.398,399 The procedure was highly 

effective for the conversion of electronically diverse aryl and heteroaryl chlorides to the 

corresponding trifluoromethyl sulphides, including the late-stage modification of chloride bearing 

pharmaceuticals. Unfortunately, the methodology is limited to trifluoromethyl thioethers, lacking 

broader applicability to aryl sulphides. Additionally, the use of the highly air sensitive Ni0 complex, 

Ni(cod)2, detracts from its broader use. 

 

Scheme 3.07. Nickel catalysed trifluoromethylthiolation of aryl chlorides.397 
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3.1.3 Nickel catalysed thioetherification: N-Heterocyclic carbene complexes 

N-Heterocyclic carbene (NHC) ligands are highly successful and popular auxiliaries for the 

development of efficient transition metal catalysis.400-402 The success of NHC ligands is attributed to 

their relatively easy preparation, which gives access to diverse topologies and electronic properties.403 

Despite the advancements of NHC ligands in other areas of catalysis, current examples of Ni-NHC 

mediated thioetherification of aryl halides is limited (Scheme 3.08).404-408 Existing methodologies all 

utilise an imidazol-2-ylidene derived NHC ligand but with variation of the amino unit peripheries. 

Interestingly, these separate works unanimously operate with a tert-butoxide base in DMF at elevated 

temperatures. The use of polar aprotic solvents such as DMF, DMSO, DMA, and DMI in alkali 

conditions have shown to present exothermic activity at room temperature, with reported exothermic 

runaway destroying pilot plant reactors.409,410 While these conditions generally proceed without 

concern on the small scale, long-lived solvent radicals are still formed in the presence of a base which 

raises concerns of unexpected reaction outcomes.411 Considering the majority of nickel catalysed 

thioetherification procedures utilise polar aprotic solvents under alkali conditions, they are largely 

not applicable to industrial syntheses of aromatic sulphides, a significant drawback of these reactions. 

 

Scheme 3.08. Summarisation of Ni-NHC methods for the synthesis of aryl sulphides.404-408 

On the laboratory scale, Ni-NHC catalysed arylation of alkyl and aryl thiols was generally 

successful with a host of bromo- and iodo-arenes. Interestingly, electron-withdrawn aryl chlorides 

were shown to be compatible in select examples, however, investigations by Ying and Zhang 

questioned the validity of these results.404,406,407 It was demonstrated that sufficiently electron-

withdrawn aryl halides would readily undergo nucleophilic substitution with thiols in DMF under 

catalyst free conditions while electron-rich arenes required a catalyst to proceed (Table 3.01). 

Considering these results, competitive SNAr pathways for electron-withdrawn aryl halides may be 

occurring when C-S bond forming catalysis is conducted in polar aprotic solvents.  

Table 3.01. Select examples from reported comparisons of electronic effects on SNAr vs Ni catalysed 

thioetherification of aryl bromides.404 

 

Entry R =  Conditions Temp. (°C) Yield (%) 

1 Me A 110 94 

2 Me B 100 0 

3 CN B 80 95 

4 C(O)CH3 B 80 97 
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3.1.4 Nickel catalysed thioetherification: Nitrogen donor ligands 

Majority of nitrogen coordinating ligands utilised for nickel catalysed thioetherification of 

aryl halides are pyridine derived. Overall these ligands enable generally mild and efficient synthesis 

of aromatic thioethers from iodoarenes.412-415 Notably, bipyridyl-type ligands have also been 

effectively applied to trifluoromethylthiolation,398 and photoredox protocols.416-418 The use of 

pyridine has similarly shown to be effective for the arylation of unprotected thioglycosides at room 

temperature.414 A novel example employs the unique Ni0(EC)2(Py) catalyst (EC = ethyl crotonate) to 

achieve an inter- and intra-molecular thioetherification of iodoarenes with thiols or thioacetates 

(Scheme 3.09).413 This protocol combines Zn/NiCl2/pyridine/ethyl crotonate to access the active 

catalyst in situ which was shown to facilitate the synthesis of a diverse set of aromatic thioethers, 

albeit, with excessive catalyst loading. Furthermore, this unique intramolecular process was applied 

to the formal synthesis of (±)-chuangxinmycin (160), an antibacterial natural product. 

 

Scheme 3.09. Inter- and intra-molecular C-S cross-coupling of thiols and thioacetates with aryl 

iodides including the formal synthesis of (±)-chuangxinmycin.413 

The only other effective nickel catalysed thioetherification of chloroarenes prior to 

commencing our investigation was achieved using a Schiff base complex (Scheme 3.10).419 However, 

these works raise suspicions as to the validity of the methodology on two accounts. Firstly, the authors 

claim catalyst free conditions failed to mediate thioetherification between thiophenol and benzyl 

chloride. This contradicts known base mediated thiol alkylation protocols in DMF.356,420-422 Secondly, 

despite the presence of excess NaOH at elevated temperatures, known for saponification or 

Cannizzaro-type reactions, methyl benzoate and benzaldehyde functionality were reported to be 

retained under these reaction conditions. Despite these inconsistencies, the methodology is reported 

as being effective for electron-withdrawn or alkyl substituted chloroarenes with limited examples of 

electron-rich arenes, additionally the use of a strong base in DMF detracts from its broader 

application. 

 

Scheme 3.10. Reported nickel catalysed thioetherification of organic chlorides.419  
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3.1.5 Nickel catalysed thioetherification: Pincer complexes 

The family of tridentate ligands widely known as “Pincers” has attracted considerable interest 

in the fields of organometallic and synthetic chemistry. They are versatile ligands noted for their high 

thermal stability, readily tuneable steric and electronic properties, which is complemented by their 

straightforward synthesis.423,424 Nickel pincer complexes have been well documented towards the 

thioetherification of aryl halides. Interestingly, the mechanistic understanding of nickel pincer 

complex C-S cross-couplings is considerably developed compared to other nickel C-S systems, 

however, the reported substrate scope is only moderate.425-431 

Preluding our works, the Morales-Morales group had described three classes of nickel pincer 

complexes for C-S bond formation (Figure 3.03); fluorinated bis-imino N,N,N-167,425,426 phosphinite 

PCP-169,427 and thioether SNS-168.428 These coupling procedures utilise aryl and alkyl disulphides 

as a convenient sulphur source considering that thiols and thiolates are known to be sensitive to 

oxidative conditions.432,433 Efficiently, only half an equivalent of disulphide was required per mole of 

aryl halide. These reactions proceeded smoothly in DMF, notably without base, with the addition of 

zinc which was proposed to reduce nickel during the catalytic cyclic. A small set of aryl iodides were 

described to undergo thioetherification at 110 °C, while aryl bromides required extreme temperatures 

to achieve only modest yields, and aryl chlorides were inactive. 

 

Figure 3.03. Three classes of NiII pincer complexes employed by the Morales-Morales group for C-

S bond formation with aryl halides and disulfides.425-428 

Interest in phosphinite PCP NiII complexes by the Guan group saw further development of the 

Morales-Morales catalytic system (Figure 3.04).429,430 The application of complex 169 towards 

thioetherification of aryl iodides with thiols was effective for a range of substrates, thereby increasing 

the overall reaction scope of these catalysts. Interestingly, the authors proposed decomposition of the 

phosphinite PCP ligand in the presence of hydroxide ions resulting in a secondary phosphine oxide 

(SPO) ligated nickel species as the active catalyst. Follow up investigations by the group resulted in 

a Ni0 bidentate SPO catalysed C-S coupling of aryl iodides under similar reaction conditions.434  

Later reports by Tonzetich and co-workers questioned if phosphine-based NiII pincer 

complexes would remain intact while facilitating C-S bond formation, or if all observed catalytic 

activity is an artefact of pincer ligand decomposition.431 Their pyrrole based PNP complex 170 was 

reported to be stable during the C-S cross-coupling of aryl iodides with thiols under the same 

DMF/KOH reaction conditions. Overall, the pincer class of nickel catalysed thioetherifications is 

high yielding but suffers from limited substrate scope, effective with only aryl iodide coupling 

partners, as well as the requirement for DMF at elevated temperatures with KOH. 
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Figure 3.04. Thioetherification of aryl iodides with thiols catalysed by nickel bis(phosphinite) and 

pyrrole-based pincer complexes.429-431  
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3.1.6 C-S bond formation via photoredox/nickel dual catalysis 

The combination of a photoredox catalytic cycle with an organometallic cycle in dual catalysis 

has emerged as a powerful tool for cross-coupling reactions. The ability of the photoredox catalyst to 

access several transition-metal oxidation states for itself and the co-catalyst has allowed access to 

previously elusive reactivity.53 Aforementioned nickel catalysed thioetherifications have relied on the 

conversion of thiols to their corresponding thiolates or via metal insertion across disulphides. 

However, these sulphur containing functional groups are often strongly coordinating which can lead 

to catalyst deactivation, thus requiring harsh reaction conditions.370,371 In order to circumvent the 

limitations of thiolate type couplings, simultaneous, yet separate, works by the Johannes and 

Molander groups employed the use of thiyl radicals in Ni/photoredox dual-catalysed cross-coupling 

protocols (Figure 3.05).416,417 Despite the history of thiyl radicals being efficiently applied to radical 

reactions in organic synthesis,435 these reports were the first instances of a thiyl radical Ni/photoredox 

dual-catalysed synthesis of aryl sulphides. 

 

Figure 3.05. Thioetherification via photoredox/nickel dual catalysis.416-418 

Four components were shown to be essential in these dual catalysis protocols. The first is a 

light source, essential for the excitation of a photocatalyst (PC). The PC uses single electron transfer 

(SET) events to assist in the generation of the thiyl radical, as well as the reduction of nickel species 

during the catalytic cycle. A hydrogen atom transfer (HAT) process is required to generate the thiyl 

radical, notably, the mechanism differs between each of these reported methodologies. Johannes’ uses 

pyridine as a hydrogen abstractor of PC excited thiol radical cations while Molander achieves a base-

free methodology by employing the novel alkyl bis(catecholato)silicate 175 to form thiyl radicals 

from thiols. Finally, the nickel catalyst of choice for both groups is a bipyridyl ligated NiII species 
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(172). The nickel catalyst facilitates the formation of the aryl sulphide via radical trapping, oxidative 

addition, and reductive elimination pathways. 

Both methodologies are extremely mild occurring at room temperature and were reported to 

be broadly tolerant of a range of functionality, including protic groups (e.g acids, amines, alcohols) 

without competitive side reactions. Johannes’ works tolerate sterically benign but electronically 

diverse functional groups on aryl and heteroaryl iodides with thiyl radicals generated from aryl, 

benzyl, and alkyl thiols in the presence of O2. The ability of the catalytic system to operate with high 

efficiency in the presence of molecular oxygen further enhances the practical utility of this method. 

Molander and co-workers successfully arylated 1°, 2°, and 3° alkyl thiols with heteroaryl, electron-

poor, and electron-neutral aryl bromides. While the thioetherification of sterically congested thiols 

was excellent, thiophenols and electron-rich aryl bromides were not compatible with this 

methodology. This protocol has been further applied to the scalable thioarylation of unprotected 

peptides and biomolecules, a reaction of interest to the medicinal and biochemical communities.418 

Despite the mild nature of these protocols, they are still limited to aryl iodides and bromides, not fully 

utilising the facile oxidative addition properties of nickel. Additionally, the use of precious metal 

photocatalysts negates the benefits of using nickel catalysts as an abundant alternative to known and 

highly efficient precious metal thioetherification procedures.371,380 
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3.1.7 Stewart’s air-stable Ni0 phosphine/phosphite catalysts 

Due to the lability of the 1,5-cyclooctadiene (cod) ligand, Ni(cod)2 is a highly flexible reagent 

making it the most commonly used Ni0 precatalyst currently available.45,436 In relation to nickel 

catalysed thioetherification methodologies, Ni(cod)2 has played a crucial role in the synthesis of 

catalysts,404,405,407,415 and the in situ generation of active catalytic species.397-399,434 However, Ni(cod)2 

is highly air-sensitive, difficult to transport, costly and a hazardous species to prepare. These factors 

reduce the accessibility of this powerful precatalyst, hence efforts to overcome these shortcomings 

have been made. These include the use of paraffin capsules containing pre-weighed Ni(cod)2 that can 

be handled under aerobic conditions,436 while a mild and eco-friendly synthesis of the catalyst has 

recently been reported.437  

In response to the growing need for readily accessible and air stable alternatives for Ni(cod)2, 

our group reported a Ni0 phosphine/phosphite class of catalyst for efficient C-N cross-couplings 

(Figure 3.06).50 Compatible with an array of aryl halides and pseudohalides, this research focused on 

the amination of electronically and sterically diverse chloroarenes with anilines,438 alkyl amines,439 

ammonia,440 and primary imines.441 These bidentate phosphine/phosphite complexes can be readily 

prepared in situ or isolated from the similarly bench stable and affordable Ni0 tetrakisphosphite 

complexes. Interestingly, Takeda et al have previously reported a tetrakis(triethylphosphite)nickel(0) 

catalysed thioetherification of a small set of iodo- and bromo-arenes in DMF with NaH.442 Given the 

need for an efficient and accessible nickel catalysed C-S cross-coupling protocol for electron-rich 

aryl chlorides or pseudohalides, the Stewart nickel phosphine/phosphite catalytic paradigm was 

considered. 

 

Figure 3.06. Stewart group air-stable nickel(0) phosphine/phosphite catalysts for C-N cross-coupling 

reactions.438-441 
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3.1.8 Project aims 

Aryl sulphides are an important structural motif, particularly for pharmaceutical and 

agrochemical research.339,341 Metal-free thioetherifications procedures are currently limited to the 

cross-coupling of thiols with electron-withdrawn aryl halides.356,364,365 To access an electronically 

and functionally diverse set of aromatic thioethers, precious metal catalysts are required.371,379 Earth 

abundant metals as alternatives are currently limited in electrophile scope, and generally require harsh 

reaction conditions detracting from their application for C-S bond formation. 358,366-369 

Nickel is often considered a low-cost alternative to palladium, however, nickel catalysed 

thioetherification procedures are underdeveloped. While there are reports of efficient nickel mediated 

thioarylation with bromo-and iodo-arenes, these protocols are often carried out in polar aprotic 

solvents, such as DMF, in the presence of a base. These reaction conditions present an operational 

hazard from an industrial point of view further detracting from the application of nickel C-S cross 

coupling protocols.409-411 

Despite nickel’s reputation for ease of oxidative addition with a wide array of arene 

electrophiles,46,47 the coupling of thiols with aryl chlorides is largely limited to electron-withdrawn 

aromatic systems. The efficient trifluoromethylthiolation of chloroarenes has been reported, however, 

it is limited to trifluoromethyl thioethers, lacking broader applicability to aryl sulphides.397 In view 

of the lower expense and greater availability of aryl chlorides, the coupling of these substrates would 

be inherently more attractive. The Stewart group have developed an air-stable nickel(0) 

phosphine/phosphite catalytic manifold that has shown an ability to mediate C-N cross couplings with 

chloroarenes.438-441 With the assistance of high-throughput screening, its proposed that this catalyst 

paradigm could be explored to overcome the current limitations of nickel catalysed thioetherification 

of aryl chlorides (Figure 3.07). 

In summary, this project aims to develop a nickel(0) phosphine/phosphite catalysed 

thioetherification procedure with the following criteria; 

a) Compatible with electronically diverse aryl chlorides or pseudohalides 

b) Avoid polar aprotic solvents, moving towards a more industrially friendly protocol 

c) Utilise a readily accessible and bench stable catalyst 

d) Mediate the cross-coupling with heterocycles relevant to medicinal chemistry 

 

Figure 3.07. Proposed investigations of Ni0 phosphine/phosphite catalysts to achieve thioarylation 

with chloride or pseudohalide leaving groups. 
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3.2.0 Results and Discussion 

3.2.1 High-throughput ligand screen of bidentate phosphines with Ni[P(OPh)3]4 

Initial stages of development for a nickel catalysed thioetherification of aryl chlorides 

involved the exploration of bidentate phosphine ligand combinations with the air-stable 

tetrakis(triphenylphosphite) nickel(0) complex. In collaboration with the catalyst screening team at 

Bayer Pharma AG, a ligand screen utilising the Chemspeed Synthesiser CATTEST XL robotic 

platform was proposed. To determine suitable reaction conditions for this screening, reactions were 

conducted using optimisation parameters from previous C-N cross-coupling investigations within our 

group (Table 3.02).438,439 The electron-poor aryl chloride 129 and electron-rich thiophenol 130 were 

selected as electronically favourable coupling partners to compensate for the dilute reaction 

conditions used in the ligand screen. While these substrates are well suited for SNAr reaction 

conditions, when conducted in toluene this pathway was rendered inert (Entry 1, Table 3.02). 

Phosphine free conditions resulted in only trace yields (Entry 2, Table 3.02), while the inclusion of 

BINAP and DPPF ligands resulted in full conversion to 131 (Entries 3 – 6, Table 3.02). Interestingly, 

reactions conducted in DMF as a comparison to known nickel catalysed C-S cross-couplings resulted 

in unwanted by-products when compared to toluene (Entries 7 – 10, Table 3.02). No discernible 

difference between NaOt-Bu and NaHMDS could be made, hence the cheaper NaOt-Bu (2 eq.) was 

used with Ni[P(OPh)3]4 (10 mol%) in toluene at reflux for the bidentate phosphine screen. 

Table 3.02. Preliminary investigation for ligand screen reaction conditions. 

 

Entry Ligand Base Solvent GC-MS Hita 

1b - NaOt-Bu Toluene NPD 

2 - NaOt-Bu Toluene Trace 

3 BINAP NaOt-Bu Toluene Y 

4 BINAP NaHMDS Toluene Y 

5 DPPF NaOt-Bu Toluene Y 

6 DPPF NaHMDS Toluene Y 

7 BINAP NaOt-Bu DMF Y 

8 BINAP NaHMDS DMF Y 

9 DPPF NaOt-Bu DMF Y 

10 DPPF NaHMDS DMF Y 
Reaction conditions: 4-chlorobenzonitrile (0.04 mmol), 4-methoxybenzenethiol (0.06 mmol), Ni[P(OPh)3]4 

(0.004 mmol), ligand (0.008 mmol), base (0.08 mmol), solvent (0.5 mL), 110 oC, 16 h, under argon. a“Y” indicates product 

mass (m/z 241) detected above 20% relative abundance by GC-MS. b No catalyst used. NPD = No Product Detected. 
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Table 3.03. High-throughput bidentate phosphine ligand screen. 

 

No Ni or Ligand No Ligand  
DPPF 

CAS 12150-46-8 

 
DCyPF 

CAS 146960-90-9 

 
DiPrPF 

CAS 97239-80-0 

 
DtBPF 

CAS 84680-95-5 

 
DPPM 

CAS 2071-20-7 

 
DPPE 

CAS 1663-45-2 

 
DCPE 

CAS 23743-26-2 
 

DIPAMP 

CAS  55739-58-7 

 
DPPP 

CAS 6737-42-4 

 
DPPB 

CAS 7688-25-7      
BINAP 

CAS 98327-87-8 

     
Tol-BINAP 

CAS 99646-28-3 

     
DM-BINAP 

CAS  137219-86-4 

    
Segphos 

CAS 244261-66-3 

   
DM-Segphos 

CAS 850253-53-1 

     
Synphos 

CAS 445467-61-8 

 
Xantphos 

CAS 161265-03-8 

 
t-Bu-Xantphos 

CAS 856405-77-1 

 
N-Xantphos 

CAS  261733-18-0 

 
DPEPhos 

CAS 166330-10-5 

 
Ph4-NuPhos 

CAS 420120-75-8 

 
Chiraphos 

CAS 64896-28-2 

 
BDPP 

CAS 96183-46-9 

 
BIOP 

CAS 32305-98-9 

 
Me-Duphos 

CAS 147253-67-6 

 
Me-BPE 

CAS 129648-07-3 

 
NORPHOS 

CAS 71042-55-2 

 
Josiphos 

CAS 155806-35-2 

Reaction conditions: 4-chlorobenzonitrile (0.036 mmol), 4-methoxybenzenethiol (0.055 mmol), Ni[P(OPh)3]4 

(0.0036 mmol), ligand (0.0072 mmol), NaOt-Bu (0.072 mmol), toluene (1.8 mL), internal standard (mesitylene, 

0.036 mmol), 110 oC, 16 h under argon. 

 

GCMS Conversion of 4-Chlorobenzonitrile 

0% 
 

    100% 

 

A total of 28 bidentate phosphine ligands were selected for the high-throughput screen with 

trends in ligand properties being observed for the nickel phosphine/phosphite catalysed 

thioetherification (Table 3.03). Importantly, control experiments indicated no C-S bond formation 

occurs in the absence of phosphine or nickel catalyst indicating a synergistic benefit to the 

phosphine/phosphite system (Entries 1 & 2, Table 3.03). The ferrocene class of bidentate phosphine 

ligands showed mild activity however increased steric hinderance on the phosphine decreased overall 

1 2 3 4 5 

6 7 8 9 10 

11 12 13 14 15 

16 17 18 19 20 

21 22 23 24 25 

26 27 28 29 30 
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performance (Entries 3 – 6, Table 3.03). In this bidentate class, ligands bearing flexible alkyl 

backbones generally displayed optimal performance with two to three carbon chain lengths between 

phosphine centres (Entries 7 – 12 & 24 – 29, Table 3.03). The atropisomer class of phosphine ligands 

were overall ill-suited for this C-S cross-coupling protocol under these dilute screening conditions 

except for Synphos (Entries 13 – 18, Table 3.03). Xanthene derived ligands performed excellently 

(Entries 19, 20 & 22, Table 3.03) with increasing bite angle correlating to higher yields of 131; 

t-Bu-Xantphos (140°) > Xantphos (108°) > DPEphos (104°).443 Interestingly, despite the suitably 

large bite angle of N-Xantphos (114°), its reactivity was diminished (Entry 21, Table 3.03). This 

may be due to the known deprotonation of the N-Xantphos secondary amine resulting in novel 

heterobimetallic complexes thereby impacting solubility and/or the catalytic cycle.444-446 

Table 3.04. Laboratory scale thioetherification with the top performing ligands. 

 

Entry Ligand GC-MS Ratioa 

1 t-Bu-Xantphos Trace 

2 DPPP NPD 

3 Josiphos NPD 

4 Me-BPE NPD 

5 NORPHOS NPD 

6 DPPE NPD 

7 Synphos NPD 

8 Xantphos 0.31 
Reaction conditions: Chlorobenzene (0.44 mmol), 4-methoxybenzenethiol (0.67 mmol), Ni[P(OPh)3]4 (0.044 mmol), 

ligand (0.088 mmol), NaOt-Bu (0.88 mmol), toluene (1 mL), 110 oC, 16 h, under argon. aGCMS ratio of area of 

product/area of internal standard (mesitylene, 0.44 mmol). NPD = No Product Detected. 

The majority of the top eight performing ligands (Table 3.04) from the screen are extremely 

expensive which undermines the advantages of employing a cheap and readily available nickel 

source. To determine which of these ligands were worthy of further investigation, the screening 

conditions were scaled up (50 mg) and used in a reaction with a less reactive coupling partner, the 

electron-neutral chloroarene 180. Surprisingly, only the xanthene class of ligands displayed any 

reactivity, with Xantphos proving to be the most effective under these reaction conditions (Entries 1 

& 8, Table 3.04). Notably, Xantphos has a history of transition metal catalysed arylation of thiols, 

having been previously employed with palladium and iron catalysts, as well as showing moderate 

activity for a nickel catalysed trifluoromethylthiolation of aryl chlorides.397,447-450 Fortunately, the 

cost:benefit ratio of Xantphos is acceptable for its application in a nickel catalysed thioetherification 

of aryl chlorides. Additionally, considering the excellent performance of DPPP during the ligand 

screen, further investigation of this highly affordable ligand was warranted despite its lower reactivity 

(Entry 2, Table 3.04). 
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3.2.2 Optimisation of nickel(0) phosphine/phosphite catalysed thioetherification 

Following our collaboration with Bayer’s catalyst screening team, research continued at The 

University of Western Australia focusing on Xantphos and DPPP as potential ligands for a nickel 

phosphine/phosphite catalysed thioetherification protocol. To begin, a series of Ni0 and NiII 

precatalysts were used without the addition of either ligands to see their potential for the C-S cross-

coupling of thiophenol with a host of aryl halides and pseudohalides (Chart 3.01). As expected, 

without a nickel source, only artefacts of 182 were observed via GCMS. The use of tetrakisphosphite 

nickel(0) catalysts showed moderate to excellent yields of thioether 182 when iodobenzene was used, 

however, bromide, chloride, triflate, and tosylate leaving groups gave only trace to low yields. Not 

surprisingly, the ethyl phosphite catalyst was the most effective catalyst for the thioetherification of 

iodobenzene (85%) which is in agreement with literature.442 Previously employed nickel(II) catalysts 

for C-S bond formation, NiBr2 and Ni(OAc)2•4H2O, showed no signs of activity under these reaction 

conditions. Presumably this is due to the absence of a reducing agent or ligand to access an active 

catalytic species.382,406,408,412,413 

Chart 3.01. Exploring the activity of nickel precatalysts without ligand assistance. 

 

 

Reaction conditions: Aryl halide/pseudohalide (0.2 mmol), thiophenol (0.24 mmol), nickel catalyst (0.02 mmol), 

NaOt-Bu (0.4 mmol), toluene (1 mL), 110 °C, 16 h, sealed vial, under argon. 

The addition of bidentate phosphine ligands saw an overall improvement on the performance 

of tetrakisphosphite nickel(0) catalysts (Chart 3.02). Iodobenzene responded well to both ligands, 

with DPPP having an isolated yield at 90% and Xantphos promoting a near quantitative conversion 

to thioether 182. As expected, Xantphos dramatically improved reaction performance, particularly of 

bromo- and chloro-benzene, albiet, still in only modest yields. Markedly, the combination of 

Ni[P(OPh)3]4 and DPPP may offer a cheap and readily available catalytic system for the 

thioetherification of iodoarenes. Despite the previously reported activity of tetrakistriethylphosphite 

nickel(0) for thioetherification of iodobenzenes, the inclusion of DPPP completely hindered 

reactivity. This phenomenon was similarly observed during the optimisation of previous nickel 

phosphine/phosphite C-N cross-couplings within the group and was attributed to the low lability of 
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ethyl phosphites in zerovalent nickel complexes.298,438 Our group’s nickel(0) phosphine/phosphite 

catalysts were also explored and both performed well with iodobenzene, however, 

(DPPF)Ni[P(OPh)3]2 was ill-suited for chloride, bromide, or pseudohalide leaving groups. 

Rewardingly, the use of the p-tolyl phosphite variant showed excellent activity with both iodo- and 

bromo-benzene, and comparative yields to Xantphos for chlorobenzene.  

Chart 3.02. Nickel phosphine/phosphite combinations for C-S bond formation. 

 

 

Reaction conditions: Aryl halide/pseudohalide (0.2 mmol), thiophenol (0.24 mmol), nickel catalyst (0.02 mmol), ligand 

(0.04 mmol), NaOt-Bu (0.4 mmol), toluene (1 mL), 110 °C, 16 h, sealed vial, under argon. 

It was observed that a key difference between reactions with iodobenzene versus other leaving 

groups was the amount of disulphide side product that was formed. For the iodide leaving group, little 

to none was present while significant levels were shown for bromides, chlorides, and the 

pseudohalides. It was proposed that the rate of oxidative addition of non-iodide leaving groups was 

slow enough that competitive disulphide formation occurred at a rate that was either inhibiting the 

catalyst, or decreasing the amount thiophenol available for the cross-coupling process. A common 

approach to combating disulphide formation is the use of zinc metal to reduce the S-S bond, thereby 

recycling the thiophenol unit. A secondary pathway could also involve reducing nickel to an oxidation 

state that is reactive with disulphides.412,413,427,451-453 

To this effect, two equivalents of zinc metal was added to a series of reactions with various 

nickel catalysts to see if either of these reduction pathways overcame the disulphide formation when 

reacting more challenging leaving groups (Chart 3.03). In the cases of tetrakisphosphite nickel(0) 

catalysts, no improvement to catalytic behaviour was observed. Interestingly, nickel(II) catalysts 

remained inactive despite the inclusion of a reducing agent. The use of zinc with DPPP depreciated 

any reactivity previously observed for bromo- and chloro-benzene, however phenyl triflate appeared 

more receptive to the inclusion of zinc. Finally, and most encouragingly, the combination of zinc with 

Ni[P(OPh)3]4 and Xantphos resulted in near quantitative yield of thioether 182 from bromobenzene 
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and a 79% yield from chlorobenzene, a significant step towards an efficient nickel catalysed C-S 

cross-coupling with chloroarenes. 

Chart 3.03. Exploring zinc as an additive to combat disulphide formation. 

 

 

Reaction conditions: Aryl halide/pseudohalide (0.2 mmol), thiophenol (0.24 mmol), nickel catalyst (0.02 mmol), ligand 

(0.04 mmol), NaOt-Bu (0.4 mmol), Zn (0.4 mmol), toluene (1 mL), 110 °C, 16 h, sealed vial, under argon. 

Before further assessing the cross coupling of aryl chlorides, the overall lower performance 

of C-O pseudohalides sparked interest in analysing reaction conditions for the thioetherification of 

phenyl triflates (Table 3.05). From previous experiments, Ni[P(OEt)3]4/DPPP was the most effective 

combination for the triflate leaving group. Exploring alternate ligand combinations for Ni[P(OEt)3]4 

revealed that increasing bite-angle of alkyl backbone phosphine ligands with DPPM<DPPE<DPPP 

improved reactivity (Entries 1 – 3, Table 3.05). Using ligands with even larger bite angles, such as 

BINAP or DPPF, had a negative effect on reaction preformance, and no improvement was observed 

with Stewart’s DPPF/phosphite catalyts (Entries 4 – 7, Table 3.05). The inclusion of zinc generally 

improved the yields to thioether 182 when pair with DPPM, DPPE, and DPPP lignds, with DPPM 

being the most effective of the three (Entries 8 – 10, Table 3.05). It is clear in these cases that C-O 

pseudohalides follow different trends of reactivity compared to halide leaving groups with regards to 

a nickel catalysed arylation of thiols. To date only a single example of C-O pseudohalide has been 

successfully cross-coupled with thiols,396 hence these coupling partners require further attention that 

goes beyond the scope of this thesis. 
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Table 3.05. Assessing aryl triflates as a viable coupling partner. 

 

Entry [Ni] Catalyst Ligand Zn eq. Yield (%)a 

1 Ni[P(OEt)3]4 DPPM - 9 

2 Ni[P(OEt)3]4 DPPE - 16 

3 Ni[P(OEt)3]4 DPPP - 26 

4 Ni[P(OEt)3]4 BINAP - 13 

5 Ni[P(OEt)3]4 DPPF - 16 

6 (DPPF)Ni[P(OPh)3]2 - 2 18 

7 (DPPF)Ni[P(Op-tolyl)3]2 - 2 20 

8 Ni[P(OEt)3]4 DPPM 2 40 

9 Ni[P(OEt)3]4 DPPE 2 18 

10 Ni[P(OEt)3]4 DPPP 2 33 
Reaction conditions: Phenyl triflate (0.2 mmol), thiophenol (0.24 mmol), [Ni] catalyst (0.02 mmol), ligand (0.04 mmol), 

NaOt-Bu (0.4 mmol), Zn (0.4 mmol), toluene (1 mL), 110 °C, 16 h, sealed vial, under argon. aGCMS yields reported. 

Our attention then focused on the optimisation of a nickel catalysed thioetherification of 

chlorobenzene (180), a challenging leaving group that has limited applicability in nickel catalysed 

C-S cross-coupling reactions. The combination of Ni[P(OPh)3]4/Xantphos/zinc proved hugely 

successful, achieving an excellent yield which was twice as efficient as a reaction without zinc 

(Entries 1 & 2, Table 3.06). Exploring alternate nickel sources with this combination was ineffective 

for Ni[P(OEt)3]4 as well as nickel(II) catalysts, NiBr2 and Ni(OAc)2·4H2O (Entries 3 – 8, Table 

3.06). The Stewart nickel(0) DPPF/phosphite catalysts showed low to moderate yields for C-S cross-

couplings of chlorobenzene and thiophenol, with a slight increase in performance with the inclusion 

of zinc (Entries 9 – 12, Table 3.06). Interestingly, previous work from our C-N cross-coupling 

investigations revealed that additional loading of DPPF promoted reactivity of the 

(DPPF)Ni[P(OPh)3]2 catalyst.438 This was similarly observed for C-S cross-couplings with a notable 

performance from (DPPF)Ni[P(Op-tolyl)3]2 achieving good to excellent yields of thioether 182 even 

when forming the catalyst in situ (Entries 13 – 18, Table 3.06). Finally, the use of air stable Ni[P(Op-

tolyl)3]4 with Xantphos gave 182 in good yield relative to other zinc free conditions, but with the 

inclusion of zinc an excellent isolated yield of 80% was achieved (Entries 19 – 20, Table 3.06). 

Interestingly, when comparing the bench stability of the tetrakisphosphite nickel catalysts, Ni[P(Op-

tolyl)3]4 maintained C-S cross-coupling activity upwards of 12 months, more than four times longer 

than Ni[P(OPh)3]4. Given the prolonged stability, and reactivity of Ni[P(Op-tolyl)3]4, reaction 

optimisation was continued with this catalyst. 
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Table 3.06. Exploring the effects of zinc with various nickel & ligand combinations. 

 

Entry [Ni] catalyst Ligand Zn eq. Yield (%)a 

1 Ni[P(OPh)3]4 Xantphos - 37 

2 Ni[P(OPh)3]4 Xantphos 2 79 

3 Ni[P(OEt)3]4 Xantphos - Trace 

4 Ni[P(OEt)3]4 Xantphos 2 Trace 

5 NiBr2 Xantphos - 0 

6 NiBr2 Xantphos 2 0 

7 Ni(OAc)2·4H2O Xantphos - 0 

8 Ni(OAc)2·4H2O Xantphos 2 0 

9 (DPPF)Ni[P(OPh)3]2 - - Trace 

10 (DPPF)Ni[P(OPh)3]2 - 2 28 

11 (DPPF)Ni[P(Op-tolyl)3]2 - - 41 

12 (DPPF)Ni[P(Op-tolyl)3]2 - 2 45 

13 (DPPF)Ni[P(OPh)3]2 DPPF - 13 

14 (DPPF)Ni[P(OPh)3]2 DPPF 2 29 

15 (DPPF)Ni[P(Op-tolyl)3]2 DPPF - 65 

16 (DPPF)Ni[P(Op-tolyl)3]2 DPPF 2 78 

17 Ni[P(Op-tolyl)3]4 DPPF - 51 

18 Ni[P(Op-tolyl)3]4 DPPF 2 64 

19 Ni[P(Op-tolyl)3]4 Xantphos - 61 

20 Ni[P(Op-tolyl)3]4 Xantphos 2 85 (80) 
Reaction conditions: Chlorobenzene (0.2 mmol), thiophenol (0.24 mmol), [Ni] catalyst (0.02 mmol), ligand (0.04 mmol), 

NaOt-Bu (0.4 mmol), Zn (0.4 mmol), toluene (1 mL), 110 °C, 16 h, sealed vial, under argon. aGCMS yields reported, 

isolated yields in parentheses.  

With the catalyst (Ni[P(Op-tolyl)3]4) and ligand (Xantphos) selected, optimisation of base 

parameters was then conducted (Table 3.07). Strong tert-butoxide bases gave excellent yields 

favouring potassium over sodium and lithium (Entries 1 – 3, Table 3.07). The strong base, 

NaHMDS, also promoted excellent yield of thioether 182 from chlorobenzene 180, however HMDS 

bases are significantly more expensive than that of tert-butoxides and were therefore not pursued 

further (Entry 4, Table 3.07). Readily accessible methoxide and carbonate bases were also explored 

but overall these were not as effective as the stronger base counterparts (Entries 5 – 7, Table 3.07). 

Pleasingly, Cs2CO3 was shown to be a highly efficient mild base for the mediation of our nickel(0) 

phosphine/phosphite catalysed thioetherification of chloroarenes, worthy of further inspection (Entry 

8, Table 3.07). 

With Cs2CO3, Na- and K-Ot-Bu presenting viable options as bases for this methodology, 

further refinement of the amount of base and zinc were investigated (Table 3.08). One equivalent of 

zinc improved reaction performance indicating that an over abundance of zinc may demote catalytic 

activity or promote thioether degradation (Entries 2 & 3, Table 3.08). Catalytic amounts of zinc 

retained activity at 50 mol% but began decreasing yields at 20 mol% (Entries 4 & 5, Table 3.08). It 

was proposed that the amount of zinc required for a reaction is determined by the rate of competitive 

disulphide formation relative to desired C-S bond formation. Thus, one equivalent of zinc was 

proposed to be suitable for a generalised set of conditions, but it should be noted that the zinc loading 

could be optimised for individual examples particularly for applications in synthesis. Decreasing the 
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stoichiometric equivalents of base below two had an overall negative effect for both NaOt-Bu and 

Cs2CO3 (Entries 6 – 8, Table 3.08). Interestingly, with one equivalent of zinc, Cs2CO3 maintained 

excellent yield but resulted in disulphide formation from the excess thiophenol which was difficult to 

separate from the sulphide 182; this was not observed in examples with high performing strong bases. 

Table 3.07. Base effect on C-S cross-coupling of chlorobenzene and thiophenol. 

 

Entry Base Yield (%)a 

1 LiOt-Bu Trace 

2 NaOt-Bu 85 (80) 

3 KOt-Bu 94 

4 NaHMDS 94 

5 NaOMe 78 

6 Na2CO3 Trace 

7 K2CO3 Trace 

8 Cs2CO3 90 
Reaction conditions: Chlorobenzene (0.2 mmol), thiophenol (0.24 mmol), Ni[P(Op-tolyl)3]4 (0.02 mmol), Xantphos 

(0.04 mmol), base (0.4 mmol), Zn (0.4 mmol), toluene (1 mL), 110 °C, 16 h, sealed vial, under argon. aGCMS yields 

reported, isolated yields in parentheses.  

Table 3.08. Altering the equivalents of base and zinc. 

 

Entry Base (eq.) Zn eq. Yield (%)a 

1 NaOt-Bu (2) - 61 

2 NaOt-Bu (2) 2 85 (80) 

3 NaOt-Bu (2) 1 94 

4 NaOt-Bu (2) 0.5 94 

5 NaOt-Bu (2) 0.2 82 

6 NaOt-Bu (1.5) 1 82 

7 NaOt-Bu (1.2) 1 24 

8 Cs2CO3 (1.5) 1 95 (75)b 

9 Cs2CO3 (2) 1 99 (89)b 
Reaction conditions: Chlorobenzene (0.2 mmol), thiophenol (0.24 mmol), Ni[P(Op-tolyl)3]4 (0.02 mmol), Xantphos 

(0.04 mmol), base, Zn, toluene (1 mL), 110 °C, 16 h, sealed vial, under argon. aGCMS yields reported, isolated yields in 

parentheses. bDiphenyl disulphide impurity present reduces isolated yield due to difficulty in separation, not present in 

high performing strong base reactions. 

Having refined the optimum additive stoichiometries, attentions shifted to catalyst and ligand 

loadings (Table 3.09). For the C-S cross-coupling of thiophenol and chlorobenzene, a catalyst:ligand 

loading of 5:10 mol% was within experimental error compared to the higher loading of 10:20 mol% 

for both sodium and potassium tert-butoxide bases (Entries 1, 2, 4 & 5, Table 3.09). Comparatively, 

the mild base Cs2CO3 was more sensitive to loading conditions showing a decrease in performance 

and an increase in disulphide by-product formation with lower loadings (Entries 7 & 8, Table 3.09). 
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Importantly, the ratio of catalyst to ligand was shown to be ideal at 1:2 as a ratio of 1:1 for both 5 and 

10 mol% nickel loading resulted in a significantly lower yield of thioether 182 (Entries 3 & 5, Table 

3.09). Given the pronounced reactivity of these reaction conditions, the temperature was reduced to 

further challenge the catalytic system (Table 3.10). At 90 °C the yield was comparable to 110 °C 

however trace amounts of starting material were detected. Reducing the temperature further to 70 °C 

resulted in a sluggish reaction with a dramatic decrease in yield. It is proposed that optimum 

temperature for this reaction is between 90 and 110 °C, with the latter selected as it would allow for 

a generalised protocol likely to be compatible with a broader range of coupling partners. 

Table 3.09. Adjusting nickel and ligand loading with inorganic bases. 

 

Entry Ni:Xan mol% Base Yield (%)a 

1 10:20 NaOt-Bu 94 

2 5:10 NaOt-Bu 99 (96) 

3 5:5 NaOt-Bu - (91) 

4 10:20 KOt-Bu - (99) 

5 10:10 KOt-Bu 85 

6 5:10 KOt-Bu - (96) 

7 10:20 Cs2CO3 99 (89)b 

8 5:10 Cs2CO3 (81)b 
Reaction conditions: Chlorobenzene (0.2 mmol), thiophenol (0.24 mmol), base (0.4 mmol), Zn (0.2 mmol), toluene 

(1 mL), 110 °C, 16 h, sealed vial, under argon. aGCMS yields reported, isolated yields in parentheses. bDiphenyl 

disulphide impurity present reduces isolated yield due to difficulty in separation, not present in high performing strong 

base reactions. 

Table 3.10. Temperature testing for the formation of sulphide 182. 

 

Entry Temperature (°C) Yield %a 

1 110 96 

2 90 92b 

3 70 64c 
Reaction conditions: Chlorobenzene (0.5 mmol), thiophenol (0.6 mmol), Ni[P(Op-tolyl)3]4 (0.025 mmol), Xantphos (0.05 

mmol), Zn (0.5 mmol), KOt-Bu (1.0 mmol), 16 h, sealed vial, under argon. aIsolated yields. bTrace starting material 

observed by GCMS. cMinor amounts of starting material observed by GCMS/sluggish initiation. 

Given the overall excellent yields observed in table 3.09, it was proposed that testing the 

catalytic system with electronically diverse chloroarenes was required to identify the ideal reaction 

conditions (Table 3.11). Attempted thioetherification of the challenging electron-rich 4-chloroanisole 

was initially meet with difficultly, achieving a moderate yield with 30% starting material recovery 

when NaOt-Bu was used (Entry 2, Table 3.11). Increasing the catalyst loading to 10 mol% improved 

the yields of thioether (p-OMe) to an acceptable range of 75 - 80% (Entries 3 & 4, Table 3.11). The 

use of two equivalents of zinc had no overall benefit and Cs2CO3 was incompatible with the electron-

rich aryl chloride giving only trace yields (Entries 5, 8 & 9, Table 3.11). Interestingly, changing the 

base to KOt-Bu had a dramatic effect, resulting in quantitative yield with 10:20 mol% catalyst:ligand 
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loading (Entry 7, Table 3.11). Thus, it was proposed that challenging electron-rich arenes and 

heterocyclic chlorides would be reacted using these slightly higher Ni:Xantphos loading conditions. 

Table 3.11. Testing conditions against electron-rich & -poor chloroarenes.  

 

Entry R Ni:Xan mol% Base Time (h) Yield (%)a 

1 H 5:10 NaOt-Bu 16 96 

2 OMe 5:10 NaOt-Bu 16 66c 

3 OMe 10:10 NaOt-Bu 16 75 

4 OMe 10:20 NaOt-Bu 16 79 

5b OMe 10:20 NaOt-Bu 16 80 

6 OMe 10:10 KOt-Bu 16 65 

7 OMe 10:20 KOt-Bu 16 99 

8 OMe 5:10 Cs2CO3 16 Trace 

9 OMe 10:20 Cs2CO3 16 Trace 

10 CN 5:10 NaOt-Bu 16 71 

11 CN 10:10 NaOt-Bu 16 55 

12 CN 5:10 NaOt-Bu 8 70 

13 CN 5:10 NaOt-Bu 4 87 

14 CN 5:10 KOt-Bu 4 60 

15 CN 5:10 KOt-Bu 2 87 

16 CN 5:10 Cs2CO3 16 88 
Reaction conditions: Aryl chloride (0.2 mmol), thiophenol (0.24 mmol), Zn (0.2 mmol), base (0.4 mmol), toluene (1 mL), 

110 oC for the allotted time while in a sealed vial, under argon. aIsolated yields. b2 eq. of Zn (0.4 mmol) was used. c30% 

4-chloroanisole was recovered.  

Shifting to the electron-poor 4-chlorobenzonitrile gave the corresponding thioether in 71% 

yield when NaOt-Bu was used (Entry 10, Table 3.11). Interestingly, increasing the catalyst loading 

resulted in a decrease in yield to 55%, suggesting that decomposition of the nitrile functionality may 

be responsible (Entry 11, Table 3.11). Decreasing reaction time showed four hours was suitable to 

achieve an excellent yield of the thioether (p-CN) (Entries 12 & 13, Table 3.11). Interestingly, 

KOt-Bu at four hours was comparable to entry 11, with the moderate yield of 60% being attributed 

to nitrile decomposition (Entry 14, Table 3.11). Reducing the reaction time further resulted in an 

excellent yield (87%) in just two hours, clearly the potassium counterion has a beneficial effect on 

the catalytic cycle (Entry 15, Table 3.11). Finally, the use of a mild base appeared to circumvent the 

issues of nitrile decomposition as a 16 h reaction time with Cs2CO3 resulted in an excellent yield of 

the nitrile containing thioether (Entry 16, Table 3.11).  

It was decided that two separate reaction conditions would then be used depending on the 

electronics of the chloroarene. For the more difficult electron-rich chloroarenes and heterocyclic 

chlorides, 10 mol% Ni[P(Op-tolyl)3]4 and 20 mol% Xantphos with KOt-Bu (2 eq.) and Zn (1 eq.) in 

toluene at 110 °C over 16 h would be used. For the typically more reactive electron-poor chloroarenes, 

the reaction conditions would be modified only by lowering the catalyst and ligand loading to 5 mol% 

Ni[P(Op-tolyl)3]4 and 10 mol% Xantphos. Alternatively, should certain functional groups prove 

sensitive to these reaction conditions, the use of Cs2CO3 as a mild alternative could be employed.  
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3.2.3 Reaction scope: Electron-rich arene and heterocyclic chlorides 

Efficient nickel catalysed C-S cross-coupling of electron-rich aryl and heterocyclic chlorides 

with thiols are extremely limited.397,399,406-408,419 Initial results using our optimised catalytic system 

were promising (Table 3.12), producing excellent to quantitative yields for the reaction of 4-

chlorotoluene, 3-chlorotoluene, and 3-chloroanisole, leading to sulphides 186, 187 and 190, 

respectively. We were encouraged to find a 99% yield for the coupling of 4-chloroanisole which is a 

notoriously difficult coupling partner for nickel catalysed thioetherifications, and to the best of our 

knowledge had only previously been utilised in a trifluoromethylthiolation in 60% yield.397 Electron-

rich ortho-substituted substrates afforded the corresponding products in more moderate yields of 58% 

(188) and 53% (191); however, these yields were slightly higher than those recently reported in an 

iridium photocatalysed system with the same substrate (40%, o-OMe).380 This decrease in reaction 

performance was proposed to be due to steric constraints which was supported when the coupling of 

2-chloro-1,3-dimethylbenzene was unsuccessful under these conditions. Competing coordination was 

thought to be the cause of the low yields of aniline 193, which was also observed in our previous C-

N cross-coupling studies with anilines in which nickel(0) Xantphos/phosphite catalysts were 

inactive.438 Fortunately, protecting the aniline substrate as the corresponding acetanilide eliminated 

these problems leading to sulphide 194, functionality common to pharmaceuticals. Nickel’s affinity 

for alkynes proved challenging for the C-S cross-coupling of 1-chloro-4-(oct-1-yn-1-yl)benzene as 

nondescript degradation occurred over a long reaction time (ca. 16 h). By reducing reaction time to 

two hours, sulphide 196 was isolated in good yield with no signs of starting material remaining. 

Table 3.12. Scope of aryl chlorides bearing electron-donating substituents. 

 

Reaction conditions: Aryl chloride (0.5 mmol), thiophenol (0.6 mmol), Ni[P(Op-tolyl)3]4 (0.05 mmol), Xantphos 

(0.1 mmol), Zn (0.5 mmol), KOt-Bu (1.0 mmol), toluene (2 mL), 110 °C, 16 h, sealed vial, under argon. aThree 

equivalents of base used, 86% yield based on recovered starting material. bTwo hour reaction time. 

The thioetherification of aryl chlorides bearing phenoxysilane and boronic ester moieties were 

tolerated but resulted in concomitant side reactions (Table 3.13). In the case of TBS protected 4-

chlorophenol (197), our standard reaction conditions gave sulphide 198 in low yield (Entry 1, Table 

3.13). This was attributed to the formation of the sulphide by-product 182 as detected by GCMS. The 
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formation of 182 is proposed to occur by a nickel mediated C-O cleavage with thiophenol acting as 

the protic source. This result is consistent with a recent report highlighting nickel-catalysed reductions 

of silyloxyarenes.454 Lowering the reaction time did not improve the yield of 198 dramatically (36%) 

but allowed for significant amounts of starting material to be recovered (Entry 2, Table 3.13). 

Fortunately, other silyl ethers were more robust towards our reaction conditions (192, Table 3.12). 

The p-boronic acid pinacol ester sulphide 200 was synthesised in 45% yield showing a modest 

compatibility with this important moiety which allows for further cross-coupling reactions offering 

orthogonal synthetic strategies (Entry 4, Table 3.13). The diminished yield was accounted to a 

competing protodeboronation reaction resulting in by-product 182. Literature reports have shown 

protodeboronation to be acid, base, and transition metal mediated under certain conditions making it 

difficult to overcome in this circumstance.455-458 A brief optimisation tried to reduce 

protodeboronation by decreasing reaction time, catalyst loading, and the use of a mild base but failed 

to improve the synthesis of sulphide 200 (Entries 4 – 6, Table 3.13). 

Table 3.13. Competitive nickel catalysed C-S cross-couplings and protonation reactions. 

 

Entry R Ni:Xan mol% Base Time (h) Yield (%) Yield of 182 (%)a 

1 OTBS 10:20 KOt-Bu 16 30 67 

2 OTBS 10:20 KOt-Bu 4 36 (62)b - 

3 Bpin 10:20 KOt-Bu 16 45 Y 

4 Bpin 10:20 KOt-Bu 4 40 - 

5 Bpin 5:10 KOt-Bu 16 31 37 

6 Bpin 10:20 Cs2CO3 16 24 14 
Reaction conditions: Aryl chloride (0.5 mmol), thiophenol (0.6 mmol), Ni[P(Op-tolyl)3]4 (0.05 mmol), Xantphos 

(0.1 mmol), Zn (0.5 mmol), KOt-Bu (1.0 mmol), toluene (2 mL), 110 °C, 16 h, sealed vial, under argon. a“Y” indicates 

thioether 182 was detected by GCMS, isolated yields (%) reported. b62% based on recovered starting material. 

Importantly, a range of N-heteroaryl chlorides, including pyridines (203 & 209), quinolines 

(204, 213 & 214), and pyrazine (212), were coupled with thiophenol under our conditions in good to 

excellent yields (Table 3.14). Unprotected indoles failed to undergo thioetherification, presumably 

due to the presence of a free amine. By employing the common benzyl and boc protecting groups, 

indole ring systems could be successfully coupled using this protocol as shown by the formation of 

sulphides 205 and 206. The lesser known phenyl and methyl protected pyrazole chlorides successfully 

led to the formation of the thioethers 207 and 208 in good yield. Finally, the coupling of 2- or 3-

chlorothiophene efficiently led to sulphides 210 and 211, respectively, in near quantitative yields. 
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Table 3.14. Scope of heterocyclic chlorides. 

 

Reaction conditions: Heteroaryl chloride (0.5 mmol), thiophenol (0.6 mmol), Ni[P(Op-tolyl)3]4 (0.05 mmol), Xantphos 

(0.1 mmol), Zn (0.5 mmol), KOt-Bu (1.0 mmol), toluene (2 mL), 110 °C, 16 h, sealed vial, under argon. a99% yield based 

on recovered starting material. 

A small set of electron-rich aryl and N-heteroaryl chlorides proved incompatible with our 

described procedure (Figure 3.08). The presence of a protic source such as amines and phenols 

appeared to inhibit catalytic activity. It is proposed that unprotected alcohols result in Ni-O 

complexes, consequently Ni-O bond cleavage has been shown to be a challenging process, 

particularly for nickel(II) complexes.459 In the case of free amines, amination of nickel(0) 

Xantphos/phosphite catalysts have shown to inhibit catalytic activity.438 These catalyst inhibition 

effects were observed during the attempted thioetherification of phenol 215 and indole 218 which 

showed no conversion of either aryl chloride. Efforts to protect these protic groups in the case of 4-

chlorophenyl acetate (216) resulted in decomposition when subjected to our conditions, while it was 

proposed that nitrogen lone pair interactions of 4-chloro-N,N-dimethylaniline (217) rendered the 

nickel catalyst inactive. An interesting trio of pyridazine and pyrimidine chlorides were also explored, 

however, pyridazine 219 and 220 appeared sensitive to our reaction conditions undergoing 

nondescript decomposition with no evidence of sulphide formation. In the case of pyrimidine 221, 

the C2 and C4 positions are susceptible towards aromatic substitution reactions, this resulted in 

competitive C-O bond formation with potassium tert-butoxide. The pronounced SNAr reactivity of 

substrate 221 maked it ill-suited for potentially competitive nickel meditated C-S bond formation, 

hence it was not pursued further. 

 

Figure 3.08. Failed chloride coupling partners.  
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3.2.4 Reaction scope: Electron-poor chloroarenes 

Electron-poor aryl halides have shown to undergo catalyst free thioetherification under basic 

conditions in polar aprotic solvents such as DMF.404 As mentioned previously, the combination of 

DMF under basic conditions have shown to be hazardous on large scales making it ill-suited for 

industrial applications.409,411 By using toluene, our reaction conditions are more suitable for scale-up 

process having shown a retention of activity up to the 1 mmol scale (95%, 182, Table 3.15).410 

Additionally, the use of toluene prevents competitive SNAr pathways, showing no C-S bond 

formation under catalyst free conditions. Given nickel-catalysed couplings of aryl chloride substrates 

containing electron-withdrawing substituents have previously been reported due to their greater 

reactivity, our catalyst and ligand loadings were able to be halved for these reactions (Table 3.15). 

Under these conditions, simple thiophenol (155) could be readily coupled with chlorobenzene and its 

fluorinated counterparts. Reactions involving substrates containing reducible functional groups were 

problematic when KOt-Bu was used. This was especially apparent for 4'-chloroacetophenone which 

underwent competitive reduction to the corresponding secondary alcohol while delivering sulphide 

226 in only a modest yield (43%). Fortunately, no reductive behaviour was observed when the milder 

Cs2CO3 base was used yielding 226 in quantitative yield. Interestingly the benzophenone sulphide 

232 could be prepared under standard reaction conditions. The benzonitrile sulphides 224 and 225 

were obtained in excellent yield with Cs2CO3, with the former requiring shorter reaction times due to 

decomposition when KOt-Bu was used. A select group of nitriles have recently been used as leaving 

groups in combination with a Ni(cod)2/DCPE catalytic system, suggesting our catalytic method is 

milder towards these reported decyanation pathways.460 As observed with electron-rich chloroarenes, 

steric constraints are a limiting factor of this methodology, with ortho-substituted benzonitrile, 

acetophenone, and trifluoromethylbenzene chlorides only showing trace yields of corresponding 

sulphides. 

Table 3.15. Scope of aryl chlorides bearing electron-withdrawing substituents. 

 

Reaction conditions: Aryl chloride (0.5 mmol), thiophenol (0.6 mmol), Ni[P(Op-tolyl)3]4 (0.025 mmol), Xantphos 

(0.05 mmol), Zn (0.5 mmol), KOt-Bu (1.0 mmol), toluene (2 mL), 110 °C, 16 h, sealed vial, under argon. aOne mmol 

scale. b Two hour reaction time was used instead. cStarting material reduced to 1-(4-chlorophenyl)-ethanol, isolated 57%. 
dTrace yields for ortho-substituted electron-withdrawing substituents under both standard conditions and with Cs2CO3. 
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Previous experimentation within our group using nickel(0) phosphine/phosphite catalysts 

have indicated certain chelatable functional groups to inhibit catalytic behaviour, namely the nitro 

and ester groups.438,439 Similarly for our thioetherification system, 4-chloronitrobenzene and methyl 

4-chlorobenzoate failed to undergo C-S cross-coupling under standard conditions with thiophenol. 

Given the importance and synthetic utility of esters, efforts to successfully mediate a nickel catalysed 

thioetherification in the presence of this functional group were explored (Table 3.16). Under our 

standard reaction conditions only transesterification of methyl 4-chlorobenzoate to the tert-butyl ester 

was observed (Entry 1, Table 3.16). Using KHMDS or Cs2CO3 eliminated the transesterification 

side reaction but no sulphide was detected (Entries 2 & 3, Table 3.16). It was proposed that the use 

of a weak Lewis acid to chelate with the ester functionality may alleviate competitive binding between 

the ester and the nickel catalyst. Previous reports by the Martin group have utilised anhydrous MgCl2 

in a similar role to dramatically increase reaction performance in the presence of carboxylic acids.63 

Rewardingly, when MgCl2 and KHMDS were used, thioetherification reactivity returned producing 

ester 234 in moderate yields (Entry 4, Table 3.16). Reducing the reaction time improved the yield 

of 234 to 55% suggesting the electron-poor aryl chloride is highly reactive and further shortening the 

reaction time or decreasing reaction temperature may be beneficial (Entry 6, 3.16). The use of MgCl2 

to overcome previously observed inhibition of nickel catalysts within our group could allow for the 

use of previously inaccessible substrates in the future. 

Table 3.16. Exploring the thioetherification of methyl 4-chlorobenzoate.  

 

Entry Base Additive (1.1 eq.) Time (h) Yield (%) 

1 KOt-Bu - 16 0a 

2 KHMDS - 16 0 

3 Cs2CO3 - 16 0 

4 KHMDS MgCl2 16 42 

5 KHMDS MgCl2 4 42 

6 KHMDS MgCl2 2 55 
Reaction conditions: Methyl 4-chlorobenzoate (0.5 mmol), thiophenol (0.6 mmol), Ni[P(Op-Tolyl)3]4 (0.025 mmol), 

Xantphos (0.05 mmol), Zn (0.5 mmol), base (1.0 mmol), additive (0.55 mmol), 110 oC, for allotted time in a sealed vial 

under argon. aMethyl 4-chlorobenzoate underwent transesterification resulting in tert-butyl 4-chlorobenzoate (100% 

conversion).  
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3.2.5 Reaction scope: Thiophenols and alkyl thiols 

Following our extensive investigation into aryl chloride coupling partners, substrate 

exploration extended to a range of thiophenols (Table 3.17). Interestingly, the coupling partners that 

contained more sterically encumbered sulphydryl groups (such as 2,6-dimethylbenzenethiol) still led 

to excellent yields of the corresponding sulphides (e.g. 189, 99%). In general, aryl thiols containing 

either electron-donating and/or -withdrawing substituents were well tolerated and afforded the 

corresponding products in good to excellent yields. In the case of 2-naphthalenethiol, potassium 

thiolate aggregation was responsible for the low yields of sulphide 235 under standard conditions. 

Repeating the reaction with Cs2CO3 avoided precipitation issues thereby improving the 

thioetherification process. Finally, the cross-coupling of 4-(methylsulphanyl)thiophenol resulted in 

sulphide 237 in only modest yield, presumably due to the previously reported susceptibility of alkyl 

sulphides to nickel catalysed C-S cleavage.393-395 

Table 3.17. Scope of thiophenols. 

 

Reaction conditions: Chlorobenzene (0.5 mmol), aryl thiols (0.6 mmol), Ni[P(Op-tolyl)3]4 (0.025 mmol), Xantphos (0.05 

mmol), Zn (0.5 mmol), KOt-Bu (1.0 mmol), toluene (2 mL), 110 °C, 16 h, sealed vial, under argon. aNi[P(Op-tolyl)3]4 10 

mol% and Xantphos 20 mol% were used. 

Considering the success of aryl thiols, more challenging alkyl thiol coupling partners were 

considered. Within the literature, a nickel catalysed thioetherification with alkyl thiols was largely 

limited to aryl iodides and bromides,392,404,413,414,442 with rare examples reporting electron-withdrawn 

chloroarenes.406,408 Alternatively, disulphides have also been used as a coupling partner,412,427,428 

however, the most efficient methodologies follow a pathway in which thiyl radicals are generated by 

dual nickel/photoredox catalytic protocols.416-418 We first tested butyl thiol as a model system under 

our standard coupling conditions (Table 3.18). Both iodo- and bromo- benzene gave sulphide 239 in 

good yield, however chlorobenzene was ill-suited for this coupling (Entries 1 – 3, Table 3.18). 

Efforts to optimise this reaction by increasing catalyst and ligand loading resulted in only trace yields 

for both bromide and chloride leavings groups (Entries 4 – 6, Table 3.18). Presumably, the alkyl 

sulphide functional group is vulnerable to decomposition by our Ni[P(Op-tolyl)3]4/Xanpthos catalytic 

system, similarly to the methylsulphanyl moiety of sulphide 237 (Table 3.18). Further altering 
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reaction parameters such as time, catalyst and ligand loading, or using a mild base failed to improve 

the reactions yield (Entries 7 – 10, Table 3.18). 

Table 3.18. Brief examination of alkyl thiol cross-coupling limitations. 

 

Entry Halobenzene Ni:Xan mol% Base Time (h) Yield (%) 

1 I 5:10 KOt-Bu 16 58 

2 Br 5:10 KOt-Bu 16 62 

3 Cl 5:10 KOt-Bu 16 20 

4 Br 10:20 KOt-Bu 16 Trace 

5 Cl 10:20 KOt-Bu 16 Trace 

6 Br 10:20 KOt-Bu 2 Trace 

7 Br 5:10 KOt-Bu 2 48 

8 Br 5:10 KOt-Bu 4 64 

9 Br 2.5:5 KOt-Bu 16 26 

10 Br 5:10 Cs2CO3 16 14 
Reaction conditions: Aryl halide (0.5 mmol), 1-butanethiol (0.6 mmol), Ni[P(Op-tolyl)3]4, Xantphos, Zn (0.5 mmol), Base 

(1.0 mmol), 110 oC, for the allotted time in a sealed vial under argon.  

Given the limitation to coupling with aryl bromides, a small set of alkyl thiols were trialled 

under our standard thioetherification conditions (Table 3.19). Secondary and tertiary alkyl thiols 

could be coupled in moderate yields regardless of steric constraints reflected by cyclohexyl and 

adamantly sulphides 243 and 245. Conversely, tert-butyl thiol was not well tolerated, giving sulphide 

244 in poor yield. The limited applicability of our methodology to the C-S cross coupling of alkyl 

thiols warrants further investigation. Although, despite being lower yielding than previous protocols, 

we have avoided the use of a secondary catalyst or DMF to keep our system in line with industrial 

requirements. 

Table 3.19. Nickel catalysed C-S cross-coupling of alkyl thiols with bromobenzene. 

 

Reaction conditions: Bromobenzene (0.5 mmol), alkyl thiol (0.6 mmol), Ni[P(Op-tolyl)3]4 (0.025 mmol), Xantphos 

(0.05 mmol), Zn (0.5 mmol), KOt-Bu (1.0 mmol), toluene (2 mL), 110 °C, 16 h, sealed vial, under argon. 

To conclude, a survey of (hetero)aryl thiols (Figure 3.09) containing acetamide, 

acetophenone, benzonitrile, benzyl, and furan moieties all displayed thiolate aggregation resulting in 

an insoluble precipitate thereby preventing their application in our C-S cross coupling protocol. 

Solubility issues may be the reason behind previous nickel thioetherification procedures utilising 

polar aprotic solvents like DMF. Thus alternate solvent combinations within industrial standards 

should be explored to help solubilise potential thiolate precipitates.410 Secondly, a series of N-
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heteroaryl thiols proved challenging coupling partners. It is proposed that thione-thiol tautomerism 

of these heterocycles leads to secondary amine motifs which, as previously mentioned, inhibit the 

Ni[P(Op-tolyl)3]4/Xantphos catalytic system. 

 

Figure 3.09. Failed thiol coupling partners.  
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3.2.6 Mechanistic considerations 

Nickel catalysed thioetherification of aryl halides is currently an underdeveloped process with 

limited literature providing mechanistic insights. The process, as described in the literature, is 

multifaceted and highly complex dependant on a variety of factors controlling either a nickel 0/II 

and/or nickel 0/I/III pathways.391,392,397,404,406,408,412,413,429,431 Our mechanistic observations are limited 

to the cross-coupling of aryl halides with thiophenols under strong basic conditions with an 

assessment on the role of zinc. Given the limited data collected on pseudohalides, alkyl thiols, and 

Cs2CO3, a fair evaluation could not be made with respect to their catalytic cycles. Under zinc free 

conditions a generic nickel 0/II cycle is proposed (Figure 3.10). The cycle begins with oxidative 

addition of a nickel(0) species to form nickel(II) 258. The acidic thiophenol S-H (pKa ≈ 6) is 

deprotonated by the strong tert-butoxide base (pKa ≈ 17) resulting in thiolate 260. As seen during our 

thiol scope, these potassium thiolates have a range of solubilities in toluene posing an issue in some 

cases. Thiolate association eliminates an inorganic halide salt and forms mercaptide nickel(II) 263 

followed by reductive elimination to give the desired aryl sulphide (264) and regenerating the catalyst 

(256). 

 

Figure 3.10. Proposed reaction mechanism under zinc free conditions. 

Under zinc free conditions iodobenzene consistently resulted in good to excellent yields, while 

bromo- and chloro-benzene gave low to moderate yields. This suggests that oxidative addition is the 

rate limiting step for this reaction given the depreciation in yield as more challenging electrophiles 

were used. This is consistent with literature as iodoarenes are most commonly employed for nickel 

catalysed C-S cross-couplings. The lower reaction rates of bromides and chlorides, and hence longer 

reaction times, allows for side reactions of thiols and thiolates to occur thereby producing disulphides 

(261). This process removes available thiol from the coupling process thereby lowering yields. 

Additionally, nickel(0) catalysts have shown to insert across S-S bonds resulting in bismercaptide 

nickel(II) complexes (262) which are notably insoluble in toluene.415 This suggest that oxidative 
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addition and S-S insertion pathways are competing, favouring the latter as more disulphide forms, 

ultimately removing catalyst from the reaction mixture. 

To combat the formation of disulphides, zinc was added to the reaction enabling a more 

efficient protocol. Literature proposes zinc acts as a reducing agent for nickel species within the 

catalytic cycle, or by cleaving S-S bonds recycling disulphides as thiol units. This is reflected in the 

literature as disulphides can be used as a sulphur source for nickel catalysed thioetherifications when 

in the presence of super stoichiometric amounts of zinc in a polar aprotic solvent.412 To test whether 

zinc was reducing our nickel catalyst, disulphide 265 was reacted under our standard conditions 

(Scheme 3.11). When 0.6 equivalents of disulphide 265 was used, no formation of sulphide 182 was 

detected. Observationally this reaction resulted in a purple solution, and shortly after a brown 

precipitate resulted. This matches reports by Yamamoto and co-workers when they reacted Ni(cod)2 

in toluene with disulphide 265 at room temperature isolating a bismercaptide nickel(II) complex.415 

Thus, it is proposed that in the presence of disulphides, our nickel catalyst inserts across the S-S bond 

forming an insoluble bismercaptide complex in toluene. 

 

Scheme 3.11. Attempted thioetherification of aryl chlorides with diphenyl disulphide. 

Nickel(II) complexes have previously been proposed to be reduced to a nickel(I) complex by 

zinc, followed by oxidative addition to a nickel(III) species enabling catalytic thioetherification with 

disulphides.392,412 Given no sulphide was observed in our case (Scheme 3.11), this catalytic cycle is 

not proposed. Similar results were observed when attempting to couple two equivalents of thiophenol 

with 1,4-dihalobenzene compounds (Table 3.20). The large excess of thiophenol resulted in a similar 

visual observation of the reaction solution indicting a bismercaptide nickel complex had precipitated 

inhibiting C-S bond formation (Entry 1, Table 3.20). Reducing the amount of thiophenol returned 

reactivity to the system synthesising sulphide 267 in moderate yields (Entries 2 & 3, Table 3.20). 

Interestingly, only trace amounts of 4-chlorophenyl phenyl sulphide was detected in these reactions. 

Table 3.20. Thioetherification of 1,4-dihalobenzenes. 

 

Entry X = Thiophenol eq. Yield (%) 

1 Cl 2.2 NPD 

2 Cl 1.0 44a 

3 Br 1.0 60a 
Reaction conditions: 1,4-halobenzene (0.5 mmol), thiophenol, Ni[P(Op-tolyl)3]4 (0.025 mmol), Xantphos (0.05 mmol), 

Zn (0.5 mmol), KOt-Bu (1.0 mmol), toluene (2 mL), 110 °C, 16 h, sealed vial, under argon. NPD = No product detected. 
aTrace amounts of 4-chlorophenyl phenyl sulphide was detected. 

Considering the insolubility of this bismercaptide nickel complexes in toluene, and the 

inactivity of these complexes in the presence of a reducing agent, its proposed that the role of zinc is 

limited to reducing disulphide compounds. In tandem with the proposed thiolate catalytic pathway 
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(Figure 3.10), zinc enables a secondary catalytic cycle that salvages disulphide as it forms in situ 

(Figure 3.11). As disulphides form, zinc and nickel are competitively inserting across the S-S bond, 

however, the more abundant zinc is likely to react preferentially, forming zinc mercaptide 270, 

essentially protecting the nickel catalyst from precipitation as the bismercaptide species. The rate and 

amount of disulphide formation determines the stoichiometry of zinc required to maintain efficient 

reactivity; in some cases, this can be catalytic while others super stoichiometric levels are required. 

A nickel(0) complex undergoes oxidative addition with aryl chlorides resulting in nickel(II) 269 

followed by transmetalation with zinc 270 giving nickel(II) 263. The resulting ZnCl(SAr) (271) 

compound is able to participate in a second ligand exchange with nickel forming ZnCl2 thereby fully 

recycling thiol that had been lost to dimerisation. Finally, reductive elimination produces sulphide 

264 and regenerates the nickel(0) catalyst 256. Thus, it is proposed that our Ni[P(Op-

tolyl)3]4/Xantphos catalytic system operates efficiently through the use of two simultaneous catalytic 

pathways via thiolate association (Figure 3.10) and zinc mercaptide transmetalation (Figure 3.11). 

 

Figure 3.11. Proposed reaction mechanism under zinc conditions. 

The efficient combination of Ni[P(Op-tolyl)3]4 and Xantphos as the catalytic system was also 

considered. Schoenebeck and co-workers conducted an in-depth mechanistic investigation into the 

trifluoromethylthiolation of aryl chlorides using Ni(cod)2 and bidentate phosphines, namely DPPF 

and Xantphos. They ascertained that wide bite angle bidentate phophine ligands were crucial for 

catalytic reactivity as they stabilised the nickel(0) resting state in solution preventing the formation 

of deactivating nickel(I) complexes as well as promoting facile reductive elimination.397,443 Given the 

activity of their system towards the C-S cross-coupling of aryl chlorides, the importance of our 

phosphite ligands on catalytic reactivity was brought into question, or was (Xantphos)Ni(cod) (272) 

just as effective (Figure 3.12). To compare reactivities, the tetrakisphosphite nickel(0) complex was 

substituted with Ni(cod)2 under our standard thioetherification conditions (Scheme 3.12). Pleasingly, 

this reaction proceeds in good yield (66%) showing the importance of Xantphos on C-S bond 

formation. However, the air sensitive nickel catalyst was not as effective as our reported 

phosphine/phosphite system, suggesting the phosphite ligands also play an important role in the 

catalytic cycle. 
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Figure 3.12. Proposed nickel/Xantphos catalysts (Ln = cod, Xantphos, solvent). 

 

Scheme 3.12. Attempted thioetherification of aryl chlorides using Ni(cod)2/Xantphos. 

The highly bench stable Ni[P(Op-tolyl)3]4 retains reactivity towards C-S bond formation 

greater than 12 months when casually stored under atmosphere at 5 – 10 °C. It is also highly soluble 

in hydrocarbon solvents such as pentane and toluene, noticeably more than other nickel catalysts 

tested during the optimisation of this reaction (Ni[P(P(OPh)3]4, Ni[P(P(OEt)3]4, NiBr2, and 

Ni(OAc)2•4H2O). This improved solubility may contribute to the enhanced reactivity compared to 

other phosphite ligands, alternatively the additional methyl groups result in a more electron-rich 

phosphite, adding electron density to the nickel centre, which may enhance the rate of oxidative 

addition. The greater stability and lipophilicity are also attributed to the additional methyl groups 

present on the periphery of the ligands. This helps to further reinforce the hydrocarbon jacket that 

surrounds the reactive nickel(0) centre protecting it in the solid state, possibly from oxidation. 

The X-ray crystal structure of Ni[P(Op-tolyl)3]4 visualises the protective barrier of the p-tolyl 

groups surrounding the nickel centre (Figure 3.13). Crystals suitable for X-ray crystallography were 

grown by layer recrystallisation with DCM and MeOH. The X-ray structure shows the expected 

tetrahedral geometry about the nickel centre with an average bond angle near the expected 109.5° (P-

Ni-PAvg: 109.43°). Compared to Stewart’s phosphine/phosphite catalysts, (DPPF)Ni[P(OPh)3]2 and 

(BINAP)Ni[P(OPh)3]2, the tetrakis complex adopts a more typically tetrahedral geometry.438,439 The 

phosphite bond lengths with the nickel(0) centre are consistent between the catalysts, however the 

bond lengths are notably longer between the bidentate phosphine and nickel centre. This difference 

in bond lengths was attributed to mechanistic insights for the nickel phosphine/phosphite catalytic 

cycle for C-N cross couplings. It is suggested that the bidentate phosphine dissociates resulting in a 

Ni[P(OPh)3]2 complex with BINAP or DPPF acting as a stabilising agent. To ascertain if this 

mechanism is mirrored with our thioetherification procedure, further research is required. 
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Figure 3.13. X-ray structure of Ni[P(Op-tolyl)3]4 (274). Ellipsoids are drawn at the 50% probability 

level. 

Table 3.21. Selected bond lengths (Å) and angles (°) for Ni[P(Op-tolyl)3]4 compared to Stewart’s 

phosphite/phosphine catalysts. 

Parameter Ni[P(Op-tolyl)3]4 (DPPF)Ni[P(OPh)3]2
a (BINAP)Ni[P(OPh)3]2

a 

Ni-P1 2.1068 (7) 2.210 (2) 2.2149 (10) 

Ni-P2 2.1243 (7) 2.213 (2) 2.2136 (10) 

Ni-P3 2.1139 (7) 2.106 (2) 2.1070 (9) 

Ni-P4 2.1122 (6) 2.125 (2) 2.1176 (10) 

Ni-P(OR)Avg 2.1143 (7) 2.116 (2) 2.1123 (10) 

    

P1-Ni-P2 111.29 (3) 107.67 (8) 94.51 (4) 

P1-Ni-P3 110.32 (3) 103.68 (8) 103.32 (4) 

P1-Ni-P4 108.34 (3) 116.53 (8) 116.35 (4) 

P2-Ni-P4 106.44 (3) 112.54 (8) 122.86 (4) 

P3-Ni-P4 115.76 (3) 104.98 (8) 103.11 (4) 

P3-Ni-P2 104.44 (3) 111.04 (8) 115.52 (4) 

P-Ni-PAvg 109.43 (3) 109.41 (8) 109.27 (4) 
aP1 and P2 are from the bidentate phosphine ligand.

438,439 

It is proposed that Ni[P(Op-tolyl)3]4 and Xantphos react in situ to form a similar 

phosphine/phosphite nickel(0) complex to previously observed Stewart catalysts. A brief 
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investigation to observe this nickel complex was carried out by reaction of stoichiometric amounts of 

Xantphos with the tetrakisphosphite nickel(0) complex in toluene at reflux (Scheme 3.13). This 

approach was similarly used to isolate (Xantphos)Ni[P(OPh)3]2 within the group, however, a crystal 

structure was not obtained.461  

 

Scheme 3.13. Synthesis and attempted isolation of (Xantphos)Ni[P(Op-tolyl)3]2. 

 

Figure 3.14. Top) 31P NMR (121 MHz, C6D6) of reaction mixture before reflux, Ni[P(Op-tolyl)3]4 

and Xantphos. Bottom) 31P NMR (121 MHz, C6D6) of reaction after four hours at reflux. 

The reaction was monitored over 24 hours and found to have reached completion between 

two and four hours with a small amount of Ni[P(Op-tolyl)3]4 remaining (Figure 3.16). Efforts to 

isolate the complex proved challenging as it was highly soluble in a range of hydrocarbon solvents; 

alternate solvent systems at sub-zero temperatures may be required in the future. Interestingly, 

Xantphos/phosphite nickel(0) complexes display a unique asymmetry in their 31P NMR couplings 

(Table 3.22). In the case of our (Xantphos)Ni[P(Op-tolyl)3]2, the phosphite signals are split into two 

doublet of triplets (dt) with resonances in the phosphite region at 122.4 and 119.5 ppm. The Xantphos 

phosphine signal is seen as a doublet of doublets (dd) upfield in the typical metal bound region for 

the ligand (δ = 21.5 ppm). This splitting pattern was similarly observed for the previously isolated 
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(Xantphos)Ni[P(OPh)3]2 for which they both differ dramatically to the expected pair of triplets seen 

in the BINAP and DPPF variants.461 This asymmetry has previously been described within the 

literature and is accounted to be due to an inequivalence of the geminal methyl groups present in the 

Xantphos backbone when the ligand is bound to a metal centre.462-464 Considering that Xantphos is a 

transpaning ligand that is capable of cis-trans (chelating) isomerisation (Figure 3.15),447,465 it is 

proposed that our Xantphos/phosphite nickel(0) complexes are stabilised in a preferred conformer 

establishing inequivalent methyl environments through interactions with the phosphite ligands due to 

the large bite angle. Potentially at higher temperatures isomerisation may occur, playing an important 

role in our C-S cross-coupling catalytic cycle. To support this hypothesis X-ray crystal data is 

required accompanied by comprehensive kinetic and varied temperature NMR studies.  

Table 3.22. Comparison of 31P (121 MHz, C6D6) resonances of Xantphos/phosphite nickel(0) 

complexes. 

Nickel Complex δ (complex) 
δ Free 

P(OR)3 

δ Free 

Xantphos 

(Xantphos)Ni[P(OPh)3]2
a 

121.2 (dt, J = 82.6 & 43.8 Hz) 

117.9 (dt, J = 82.6 & 20.6 Hz) 

21.3 (dd, J = 43.8 & 20.6 Hz) 

127.9 

−17.9 

(Xantphos)Ni[P(Op-tolyl)3]2 

122.4 (dt, J = 78.5 & 43.4 Hz) 

119.5 (dt, J = 78.5 & 21.4 Hz) 

21.5 (dd, J = 43.5 & 21.3 Hz) 

128.6 

aCD2Cl2 was used as the solvent.461 

 

 

Figure 3.15. Potential cis-trans (chelating) isomerisation of (Xantphos)Ni[P(Op-tolyl)3]2 
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3.3.0 Conclusions and Future Directions 

In conclusion, we have devised a nickel(0) catalytic system capable of cross-coupling 

normally unreactive aryl chlorides containing electron-donating substituents (Scheme 3.14).466 This 

nickel-phosphite and Xantphos catalytic system can also be applied to a plethora of other 

aryl/heterocyclic chlorides. Importantly, the system can be made milder by substituting KOt-Bu for 

Cs2CO3. This novel thioetherification protocol is additionally well suited to a range of electronic and 

sterically congested thiophenols and can be carried out in toluene, making it amenable to industrial 

applications.  

 

Scheme 3.14. Nickel phosphine/phosphite catalysed thioetherification of aryl and heteroaryl 

chlorides.466 

Currently, nickel catalysts within our group present a readily accessible and bench stable 

synthetic toolbox for efficient C-N and C-S cross coupling procedures. Future investigations may 

focus on dissecting mechanistic information, particularly related to the unique (Xantphos)Ni[P(Op-

tolyl)3]2 catalyst. Questions associated with the asymmetric 31P resonances of these complexes as well 

as why the catalyst is compromised by amine functionality but highly reactive towards thiols is of 

interest. Through these assessments, this catalytic paradigm could be further advanced to achieve 

more efficient arylation of alkyl thiols or pursue novel reaction methodologies. The observed 

reductive cleavage of silyloxyarenes during this work may offer a starting point for a new reaction 

class to be mediated by the Stewart phosphine/phosphite catalytic family.  

Since the completion of our works additional nickel catalysed thioetherification protocols 

have been reported. Morales-Morales and co-workers have described two new classes of pincer 

ligands for C-S coupling of disulphides with aryl iodides, albeit, with poor reaction scope.467,468 A 

cooperative redox active ligand/nickel catalytic system as well as an electrochemical protocol have 

also been reported for the arylation of thiols using a range of halide coupling partners.469,470 Notably, 

these protocols still require the use of DMF making them ill-suited to large scale operations. Finally, 

an exquisite methodology reported by Fleischer and co-workers achieved a rapid and highly efficient 

C-S cross coupling of chloro(hetero)arenes using zinc and magnesium thiolates (Scheme 3.15).471 

They similarly employ an air-stable Xantphos nickel catalyst which is able to mediate C-S cross-

coupling with a range of alkyl and aryl thiols.  

 

Scheme 3.15. Cross-coupling of chloro(hetero)arenes with magnesium or zinc thiolates.471 
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4.1.0 Introduction 

4.1.1 Cyclopropanes 

Cyclopropyl rings can be found in a compendium of natural products and pharmaceuticals 

ranging from simple pendant groups to more complex fused ring systems (Figure 4.01).472-476 

Cyclopropanes are the smallest and most highly strained carbocycle with the C-C bonds aligned in 

the same plane forcing the C-H bonds into an eclipsed conformation. This results in a unique 

molecular orbital orientation making the chemical properties of cyclopropanes more akin to a C=C 

bond than that of a cyclobutane C-C bond.477 The greater p character of cyclopropanes allows them 

to be considered as bioisosteres for π donors, such as a non-isomerisable alkene equivalent or as a 

less lipophilic alternative to phenyl rings.473 Additionally, the C-H bond of cyclopropane is notably 

stronger (106 kcal/mol) than that of an aliphatic C-H bond (ethane: 101 kcal/mol) making the 

cyclopropyl ring a more metabolically stable hydrocarbon terminus towards hydride abstraction 

metabolism.64,473 Due to their unique properties, cyclopropyl rings were the 10th most frequently used 

ring in FDA approved drugs on the market between 1983 – 2012, and have become a desirable target 

for synthetic chemists.472  

 

Figure 4.01. Examples of bioactive cyclopropyl natural products and pharmaceuticals. 

While cyclopropanes are a highly sought-after structural motif, historically they have been 

synthetically challenging due to the associated ring strain (ca. 27.5 kcal/mol).477,478 While this ring 

strain incurs difficulties in their synthesis and handling, it also allows cyclopropanes to be used as 

reactive synthetic intermediates towards highly functionalised scaffolds.479-484 Their synthetic 

versatility and biological relevance has resulted in a multitude of strategies towards their synthesis 

such as the Simmons-Smith cyclopropanation,485 or the Kulinkovich reaction,486 amongst 

others.480,487-494 One of the most influential approaches to the cyclopropyl motif has been the 

cycloaddition of alkenes with metal carbenes accessed from diazo precursors, the focus of this 

chapter. 
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4.1.2 Accessing cyclopropanes via α-diazo carbonyl precursors 

Diazo mediated transition metal carbene cyclopropanation is a well-defined methodology over 

half a century old.487,490,495-500 Commonly achieved with rhodium and copper catalysts, other d-block 

metals such as ruthenium,501 cobalt,502 and palladium503 have also been used. A generalised 

mechanism for copper and rhodium catalysed olefin cyclopropanation (Figure 4.02) begins with the 

complexation of the diazo carbon to form a key zwitterionic intermediate 285.504-511 Irreversible 

denitrogenation results in the metal carbene 286 which forms cyclopropanes (288) in the presence of 

alkenes via a concerted asynchronous cyclopropanation transition state (287). The surrounding 

functionality of the starting diazo reagent greatly influences the nature of the resulting carbenoid 

thereby impacting the reaction pathway. Thus, carbenoid structures have been classified into three 

major categories, acceptor, acceptor/acceptor, and donor/acceptor (Figure 4.03). Typically, acceptor 

type carbenoids show greater reactivity than selectivity, while acceptor/donor carbenoids show the 

inverse behaviour. Based on the type of reaction to be carried out (inter- vs intra-molecular), the 

careful selection of carbenoid type and catalyst can allow for the rapid and efficient erection of 

cyclopropyl scaffolds. 

 

Figure 4.02. Generic reaction mechanism for Cu & Rh carbene cyclopropanation. 

 

Figure 4.03. Three categories of carbenoids accessed from diazo precursors. 

Metal carbenes are highly reactive species, which makes control of regio- and chemo-

selectivity a challenge when implementing them in complex synthesis. Fortunately, modern research 

has highlighted that careful selection of diazo precursors, catalysts, temperatures and rate of addition 

can greatly enhance our control on reaction outcomes.490,512-518 An excellent example reflective of 

good precursor design is in the syntheses towards salvileucalin B (281, Figure 4.04). Originally 

isolated in 2008 from the aerial parts of Mexican bush sage (Salvia leucantha), 281 displayed 
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cytotoxicity against A549 (IC50 5.23 µg/mL) and HT-29 (IC50 1.88 µg/mL), human lung and colon 

adenocarcinoma cell lines.519 The caged polycyclic neoclerodane diterpenoid natural product contains 

a synthetically challenging hexasubstituted cyclopropane making it a novel synthetic target.520-525 

    

Figure 4.04. Left) Salvileucalin B (281). Right) Mexican bush sage (Salvia leucantha). 

Two approaches of note to the pentacyclic core of 281 utilise an intramolecular 

cyclopropanation strategy using indene derived acceptor-acceptor α-diazo substrates (Figure 

4.05).520,521,523 The indene core presented issues of chemoselectivity as competitive benzylic C-H 

insertion could also occur (indicated by arrows). The first reported enantioselective total synthesis of 

281 was in 2011 by the Reisman group which involved an intramolecular arene cyclopropanation, 

also known as a Buchner-type reaction.520,521 They found that the judicious selection of α-diazo-β-

ketonitriles resulted in selective cyclopropanation to give a surprisingly stable norcaradiene ring 

system.513 In light of Reisman’s reports of competitive C-H insertion when α-diazo-β-ketoesters were 

used, later works by Taber and co-workers achieved a gram scale chemoselective cyclopropanation 

through careful catalyst selection in the presence of a diene.523 These syntheses of salvileucalin B’s 

complex polycyclic core highlight the selectivity and complexity that α-diazo substrates offer 

chemists when targeting intricate cyclopropyl structures. 

 

Figure 4.05. Selective intramolecular cyclopropanation towards (+)-salvileucalin B pentacyclic core, 

competitive C-H insertion sites indicated by arrows.520,521,523 
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Considering the typical electrophilic character of metal carbenes, the use of electron-

withdrawing acceptor type carbenoids tend to increase reactivity at the cost of selectivity. 

Alternatively, donor/acceptor carbenoids have shown to improve metal carbene stability, and by 

extension, chemo-, regio-, and stereo-selectivities.490,497,498,509 Experimentation by Fox and co-

workers took advantage of donor/acceptor rhodium carbenes to prepare highly strained 

bicyclobutanes (294) via an enantioselective intramolecular cyclopropanation of α-allyl-

diazocarbonyl precursors (Scheme 4.01).526 A notable complication associated with alkyl donor 

carbenoids is the propensity for competitive β-hydride migration to occur forming enone functionality 

(295). The use of bulky carboxylate rhodium catalysts and low temperatures have shown to mitigate 

the hydride shift process allowing α-alkyl-diazo precursors to be successfully utilised in carbenoid 

chemistry.517,527-533 Fox et al demonstrated this through an extensive catalyst screen where dropwise 

addition of 293 to the bulky chiral Rh2(S-NTTL)4 catalyst at −78 oC achieved an intramolecular 

cyclopropanation in a stereo- and chemo-controlled manner to highly strained cyclopropanes. 

 

Scheme 4.01. Overcoming β-hydride migration to achieve an enantioselective intramolecular 

cyclopropanation of α-allyl-diazocarbonyl precursors to bicyclobutanes.526 

The development of an enantioselective cyclopropanation towards bicyclicbutanes was a 

prelude for a pot economical methodology targeting the cyclobutane core of piperarborenine B 

(Figure 4.06).534 This truxillate natural product was isolated from Piper arborescens, and displays 

cytotoxicity against P-388 (IC50 0.13 µM), A-549 (IC50 1.4 µM), and HT-29 (IC50 2.4 µM) cancer 

cell lines.535,536 Starting with a α-cinnamyl-diazoester (293), the aforementioned rhodium catalysed 

intramolecular cyclopropanation yields the bicyclicbutane intermediate 296. In the same reaction 

vessel, a copper catalysed homoconjugate addition of organomagnesium halides results in a ring 

expansion to the enolate 297 with a subsequent electrophilic quench to give enantiomerically enriched 

tri- and tetra-substituted cyclobutanes. This approach was used to prepare 299 in a pot and time 

economical total synthesis (8% overall yield, 92% ee, 1 week) showcasing the versatility and 

compatibility of metal carbene cyclopropanations in organic synthesis. 

 

Figure 4.06. Key one-pot preparation of cyclobutanes from α-cinnamyl-diazoester for the total 

synthesis of piperarborenine B (299).534  
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4.1.3 Cyclopropanation with N‑sulphonyl-1,2,3-triazoles 

N-Sulphonyl-1,2,3-triazoles have shown to be a convenient and relatively stable precursor for 

diazo mediated metal carbene chemistry.88-95 The electron-withdrawing nature of the 1-sulphonyl 

moiety weakens the N1-N2 bond thereby facilitating a ring-opening tautomerisation to α-diazo imines 

(24), this is often referred to as a Dimroth-type rearrangement (Figure 4.07).105 In the presence of a 

transition metal catalyst, commonly rhodium(II,II) dimers, molecular nitrogen decomposition of 

diazoimine 24 leads to acceptor/donor type azavinyl carbenoids (25) which undergo cyclopropanation 

with alkenes similarly to the earlier described α-diazo precursors. The first reported case of olefinic 

cyclopropanation with triazoles was a highly efficient and enantioselective intermolecular reaction 

with the chiral catalyst, Rh2(S)-NTTL4.
100 The resulting α-cyclopropyl imines (300) could be simply 

reduced to cyclopropyl methylamines (301) or hydrolysed to aldehydes (302) in a pot economical 

fashion.  

 

Figure 4.07. N-Sulphonyl-1,2,3-triazole mediated olefin cyclopropanation with one pot imine 

hydrolysis or reduction reactions.100 

Following these initial cyclopropanation works, a plethora of intra- and inter-molecular 

transformations have been reported.100,102,537-556 The novel α-cyclopropyl imine intermediate (300) 

has been used creatively in domino ring opening sequences to access (hetero)cyclic structures, or as 

a divergent handle for de novo syntheses. A notable advantage of N-sulphonyl-1,2,3-triazoles over 

traditional α-diazo precursors is the reduced occurrence of β-hydride shift during intramolecular metal 

carbene reactions. Where low temperatures and bulky ligands are generally required for α-diazo 

compounds, triazoles are able to facilitate cyclopropanation reactions at higher temperatures due to 

the low concentration and steady formation of the α-diazo imine (24) via the Dimroth-type 

rearrangement. An excellent example of this is the N-tethered intramolecular cyclopropanation 

reported separately by the Xu and Shi groups (Figure 4.08). 548-550 By employing simple Rh2OAc4 at 

80 oC with subsequent imine hydrolysis, the synthesis of 5, 6, and 7-membered 3-azabicyclo-

carbaldehydes were reported by varying the carbon tether lengths to the alkenyl or triazole moieties. 

Interestingly, when cyclic dienes are used, a novel polycyclic cyclopropa[cd]indole scaffold was 

produced in high yields. This methodology was later used to prepare the 3-azabicyclo[4.1.0]heptane 

core (307) of the antidepressant GSK- 1360707F (282) in a 8 step racemic synthesis. 548,557 These 

works effectively highlight the divergency and accessibility N-sulphonyl-1,2,3-triazoles provide 

towards accessing valuable polycyclic cyclopropyl bearing scaffolds. 
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Figure 4.08. N-Sulphonyl-1,2,3-triazole N-tethered intramolecular cyclopropanation and its 

applications towards the synthesis of the antidepressant (±)-GSK 1360707F (282).548-550 

The highly reactive nature of metal carbenes has resulted in methodologies that access 

challenging and strained scaffolds, however, due to their enhanced sensitivity, careful catalyst 

selection, low temperatures, and drop wise addition is often require to avoid unwanted side reactions. 

N-Sulphonyl-1,2-3-triazoles have shown to overcome some of these limitations due to the gradual in 

situ formation of diazo imines (24) via ring tautomerism thereby enabling greater selectivity and 

simple practical methods. Novel works by Miura and Murakami highlight the practicality of N-

sulphonyl-1,2,3-triazoles in their synthesis of C3-symmetric triangular molecules (Scheme 

4.02).554,555 The readily accessible styrene triazole 308 was prepared via a copper mediated azide-

alkyne cycloaddition (CuAAC) in high yield before a mild and enantioselective cyclotrimerisation 

with subsequent imine hydrolysis gave C3-symmetric 309 in 33% at 99.9% ee. The steady in situ 

formation of azavinyl carbenoids demonstrate excellent selectivity for the trimer with only minor 

formation of a tetramer being observed. Comparatively, experiments with α-diazo esters (Scheme 

4.03) were conducted at sub-zero temperatures with dropwise addition of the catalyst, however, a 

complex mixture containing macrocyclic oligomers of various ring sizes were still formed. This 

highlights the selectivity and simplicity N-sulphonyl-1,2,3-triazoles offer towards complex 

cyclopropanations compared to traditional α-diazo precursors. 
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Scheme 4.02. Synthesis of enantiopure C3-symmetric triangular molecules via N-sulphonyl-1,2,3-

triazole cyclopropanation.554,555 

 

Scheme 4.03. Attempted synthesis of C3-symmetric triangular molecules from α-diazo esters 

resulting in various macrocyclic oligomers.554 
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4.1.4 Rauvomine B & a retrosynthetic analysis 

In 2017, two novel sarpagine-type monoterpenoid indole alkaloids were isolated from the 

aerial parts of Rauvolfia vomitoria (Figure 4.09), rauvomine A (312) and B (313).558 Biological 

testing showed neither of these natural products exhibited any appreciable cytotoxic effects, however, 

313 did display significant inhibition of 264.7 macrophages (IC50 = 39.6 μM) compared to the COX-

2 selective nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug, celecoxib (IC50 = 34.3 μM). Rauvomine B’s 

unprecedented cyclopropyl containing 6/5/6/6/3/5-fused hexacyclic skeleton is a synthetically 

challenging scaffold that may contain a novel anti-inflammatory pharmacophore. This makes the 

synthesis and continual study of rauvomine B a worthwhile endeavour. 

 

Figure 4.09. Two novel indole alkaloids isolated from Rauvolfia vomitoria.558 

 

Figure 4.10. Limited approaches to 5-azatricyclo[3.2.1.02,7]octane-type ring systems.559-562 

The perceived difficulty associated with the synthesis of rauvomine B is most likely the 

formation of the caged 6/3/5-fused ring system. This is reflective of 5-azatricyclo[3.2.1.02,7]octane, a 

rare tricyclic structure. Limited literature describes the use of transannulation strategies via free 

carbene intramolecular C-H insertion reactions to form this ring system (Figure 4.10). The generation 

of free carbenes via HCl elimination of 314 with n-BuLi was shown to effectively produce 4-

azatricyclo[2.2.1.02,6]heptane structures (315), however, this was selective for α-insertion with 

limited scope (Figure 4.10, a & b).559,560 Later reports showed potassium tert-butoxide mediated 

decomposition of tosyl hydrazones (318) under extreme conditions resulted in the desired 5-

azatricyclo[3.2.1.02,7]octane scaffold (319) in variable yields (Figure 4.10, c).561 These harsh 

conditions, and difficulty controlling the selectivity of free carbene C-H insertion detracts from its 

application in complex synthesis. 
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A late stage cyclisation strategy between C5 and C15 functionality is commonly employed in 

the synthesis of sarpagine-type scaffolds.563-567 Thus it was proposed that a late stage carbenoid 

mediated intramolecular cyclopropanation could be used to prepare the 5-

azatricyclo[3.2.1.02,7]octane structure of rauvomine B (Figure 4.11). Carbenoid mediated 

intramolecular cyclopropanations have shown to be a valid strategy for caged polycycles, and reports 

from Kirmse and co-workers have successfully applied this methodology to prepare the carbo-variant 

of 5-azatricyclo[3.2.1.02,7]octane (321, Figure 4.10, d).562 As such, it was devised that α-diazo ester 

323 or N-sulphonyl-1,2,3-triazole 324 would be suitable precursors for a metal carbene and alkene 

[1+2] cycloaddition strategy for the synthesis of rauvomine B (313). 

 

Figure 4.11. Proposed intramolecular cyclopropanation approach to rauvomine B (313). 

The retrosynthetic considerations for rauvomine B (313) via an intramolecular 

cyclopropanation of the N-sulphonyl-1,2,3-triazole precursor 324 is shown in figure 4.12. The 

sulphonyl triazole component could be readily prepared via a CuAAC reaction with a C5-alkyne.103 

The chirality of this position is essential for an enantiospecific reaction by directing the 

cyclopropanation to achieve the correct stereochemistry of the caged polycyclic structure. 

Fortunately, the C-5 chirality is preinstalled in L-tryptophan (326), allowing alkynylation of an ester 

by a scalable one-pot reduction/Ohira–Bestmann reaction.126 The tetrahydropyridine ring of 324 is 

proposed to be prepared via an intramolecular asymmetric allylic alkynylation (AAA) reaction of 

325.568 It is expected that the 6-endo-cyclisation is favoured over the alternative 4-exo mode. This 

approach allows for chiral ligand control of the C18 methyl group from a racemic starting material, 

alternatively, chirality could be preinstalled in the allylic acetate moiety.569 Finally, the tetrahydro-β-

carboline core of 325 could be prepared via the well described cis-Pictet-Spengler reaction from the 

readily accessible chiral starting material, L-tryptophan (326).567,570-575 A similar cis-Pictet–

Spengler/AAA cyclisation strategy would be used for the formation of the tetrahydro-β-carboline-

tetrahydropyridine core of the α-diazo ester precursor 323 (Figure 4.13). Established diazo transfer 

strategies would access the diazo functionality from ester 327,499 for which the required α-position of 

ester 328 can be readily prepared from L-tryptophan (326).572,576 
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Figure 4.12. Retrosynthetic plan for rauvomine B (313) via a N-sulphonyl-1,2,3-triazole mediated 

intramolecular metal carbene cyclopropanation. 

 

Figure 4.13. Retrosynthetic plan for rauvomine B (313) via a α-diazo ester mediated intramolecular 

metal carbene cyclopropanation. 

The 5-azatricyclo[3.2.1.02,7]octane core is a rare heterocyclic structure which may present 

unexpected biological properties. Considering this synthetic approach is reliant on an experimental 

late stage cyclopropanation, it was proposed that a simplified model system should first be explored 

(Figure 4.14). The novel tetrahydropyridine derived N-sulfonyl-1,2,3-triazole 329 and α-diazo ester 

332 would be synthesised and reaction conditions explored to optimise the intramolecular 

cyclopropanation procedure. Additionally, the practicality of a one-pot imine hydrolysis of 331 or 

DIBAL reduction of 334 should be evaluated as a pot economical method for accessing the 

carboxaldehyde functionality of rauvomine B. 
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Figure 4.14. Proposed model system to assess the validity of a diazo mediated intramolecular 

cyclopropanation approach to 5-azatricyclo[3.2.1.02,7]octanes. 
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4.1.5 Project aims 

Rauvomine B (313) is a recently isolated natural product that presents a novel 6/5/6/6/3/5-

fused hexacyclic skeleton with potent anti-inflammatory activity.558 An efficient synthesis of this 

challenging caged polycyclic structure is desirable for further studies of this potentially novel 

pharmacophore. A late stage intramolecular metal carbene cyclopropanation of rauvomine B was 

devised using N-sulphonyl-1,2,3-triazoles or α-diazo esters to prepare the 5-

azatricyclo[3.2.1.02,7]octane core. Thus, the primary aims of this project was to assess the validity of 

this retrosynthetic strategy by first using a model system consisting of 1,2,3,6-tetrahydropyridine 

derivatives (Figure 4.15). 

In summary, the project aims are: 

a) Synthesise previously unreported tetrahydropyridine precursors, triazole 329 and α-diazo 

ester 332. 

b) Explore reaction conditions towards a diazo mediated intramolecular carbenoid 

cyclopropanation to the 5-azatricyclo[3.2.1.02,7]octane ring system 337. 

 
Figure 4.15. Key retrosynthetic disconnect of rauvomine B and proposed model system. 
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4.2.0 Results and Discussion 

4.2.1 Synthesis of 1,2,3,6-tetrahydropyridines 

The proposed model system contains a 1,2,3,6-tetrahydropyridine (THPy) core tethered to 

either an α-diazo ester (332) or an N-sulphonyl-1,2,3-triazole (329) moiety. Prior to this work, these 

small molecules were previously unreported, thus a modular approach to their synthesis was devised 

using tetrahydropyridine 341 as a common precursor (Figure 4.16). This approach would allow for 

a divergent synthesis of other analogues, potentially enabling rapid assessment of reactivity and 

reaction scope. The volatile secondary amine 341 is commercially expensive, and can also be 

prepared using efficient precious metal catalysed intramolecular olefin metathesis.577,578 An 

alternative synthetic sequence has been reported using common laboratory reagents, and while it is a 

highly wasteful approach, the convenience and availability of the method warranted investigation 

(Scheme 4.04).579 

 

Figure 4.16. Retrosynthetic strategy for 332 and 329 from 1,2,3,6-tetrahydropyridine (341). 

Following the prescribed reaction sequence,579 refluxing pyridine (173) with benzyl bromide 

resulted in an alkyl pyridinium salt which is immediately reduced by NaBH4 in a one-pot process to 

the tertiary amine 342 in moderate yield.580 Protecting group exchange of benzyl amine 342 with 

ethyl chloroformate gave carbamate 343 in excellent yield, however, carbamate deprotection gave 

THPy 341 in low yield despite the 100% conversion as indicated by GCMS. The poor yield was 

attributed to the difficulty in isolation of the volatile secondary amine. Future work towards the 

synthesis of THPy 341 are recommend to include a KOH with 18-crown-6 deprotection method to 

improve the overall yield.581 

 

Scheme 4.04. Synthesis of 1,2,3,6-tetrahydropyridine (341). 

With tetrahydropyridine 341 in hand, amine alkylation with methyl 3-bromopropanoate (344) 

under mild reaction conditions rewardingly gave tertiary alkyl amine 345 in near quantitative yield 

(Scheme 4.05). This previously unreported compound is a colourless oil with a boiling point of 68 – 

70 °C at 0.6 mmHg. Spectroscopic analysis by 1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) indicated signature alkene 

resonances at 5.76 – 5.72 ppm and 5.67 – 5.63 ppm with complex multiplicity due to proton coupling 

within the cyclic structure. These 1H signals were correlated by 2D NMR experiments to 13C NMR 

(126 MHz, CDCl3) downfield alkenyl resonances at 125.3 and 125.2 ppm. The ester functionality 

was supported by the carbonyl resonance at 173.2 ppm and a strong carbonyl IR stretch at 1737 cm-1. 

Mass spectrometry analysis (EI-MS) found the major component to be a molecular ion of 82 m/z 

(C5H8N, 80%) indicating cleavage of the alkyl ester tether and HRMS found an [M+H]+ ion for 345 
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at 170.1189 (calc. 170.1181, C9H16NO2). Lastly, the treatment of 345 with acidified chloroform gave 

colourless crystals of 1-(3-methoxy-3-oxopropyl)-1,2,3,6-tetrahydropyridin-1-ium chloride (346) by 

slow evaporation (Figure 4.17). The presence and location of the double bond was supported as 

shown by the bond length between C2-C3 being characteristically shorter for sp2-hybridised systems 

(1.389 Å). As expected, the unsaturated cyclic structure is unable to adopt the preferred chair 

conformer of 6-membered cyclic structures (dihedral angle approx. 55°), as a result, it has adopted a 

half chair confirmation as indicated by the torsion angles. 

 

Scheme 4.05. Synthesis of tertiary amine 345 via alkylation of 1,2,3,6-tetrahydropyridine and 

acidification to the quartnary amine 346. 

 

Figure 4.17. XRD crystal structure of 1-(3-methoxy-3-oxopropyl)-1,2,3,6-tetrahydropyridin-1-ium 

chloride (346). Geometric parameters, bond distance (Å); C2-C3: 1.389 (5), torsion angles (°); C1-

C2-C3-C4 11.6 (6), N1-C1-C2-C3 −33.6 (5), C3-C4-C5-N1 34.8 (4), C1-N1-C5-C4 −57.1 (3). 

Ellipsoids are drawn at the 50% probability level. 

Considering the costly synthesis of THPy 341 in terms of material and time, debenzylation 

approaches of 342 were briefly explored. Literature reports include the hydrogenolysis of 342 over 

palladium black,582 however, no corresponding detailed method was provided. Subsequent studies by 

a number of groups indicated hydrogenolysis methods to be inadequate for the synthesis of 341.579 In 

order to retain the required unsaturation in the ring, oxidative debenzylation with ceric ammonium 

nitrate was trialled (Scheme 4.06). While this method has shown excellent chemoselectivity for 

tertiary benzyl amines, it failed to debenzylate cyclic amine 342 which is in agreement with literature 

reports.583,584  

 

Scheme 4.06. Attempted oxidative debenzylation of tertiary amine 342 with CAN. 
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Sodium in ammonia is utilised by the Birch reduction for the dearomatisation of aromatic ring 

systems, but has also been used for the single electron debenzylation of amines.585-587 Our attempts 

to remove the benzyl group of 342 explored these methods but found them to be ineffective despite 

the persistence of the blue electride salt (Table 4.01). Initial attempts found 342 to be insoluble in the 

liquid ammonia solution despite warming to reflux, and further diluting the solution also failed to 

show signs of deprotection (Entries 1 & 2, Table 4.01). The Birch debenzylation of amino acid 

substrates, pyrroles, and indoles has also been reported using t-BuOH as a proton donor and THF to 

help with solubility issues thereby improving functional group tolerance and reaction efficiency.586 

Unfortunately, the solubilised 342 in THF remained inert to these reaction conditions (Entry 3, Table 

4.01), and efforts towards the synthesis of THPy 341 was abandoned. 

Table 4.01. Unsuccessful birch debenzylation of THPy 342. 

 

Entry Liquid NH3 [M] Temp. (oC) Time (min) Additives 

1 0.46 −78 → −33 15 → 30 - 

2 0.14 −33 30 - 

3 0.06 −78 15 t-BuOH:THF (1:15 mL) 
Reaction Conditions: All reactions were conducted under anaerobic conditions. No products were detected. 

The direct synthesis of THPy compounds by reduction of the appropriate N-alkyl pyridinium 

salt was proposed as an alternative route to the target scaffold (Figure 4.18). This approach improves 

the step-economy of the synthesis and allows substrate modifications of pyridine. The reduction of 

pyridinium salts is a well-documented synthesis of the THPy motif by using borohydride reducing 

agents.581,588-592 The N-alkyl pyridinium cation 350 readily undergoes hydride reduction forming 

diene 351. Nitrogen lone pair delocalisation and subsequent enamine π-bond protonation results in 

deprotonation of an alcohol solvent thereby saturating the C3 position (352). Subsequent hydride 

reduction of the newly formed iminium functionality yields the 1,2,3,6-tetrahydropyridine scaffold 

353.593 

 

Figure 4.18. Alkyl pyridinium salt reduction; proposed approach & mechanism to 1,2,3,6-

tetrahydropyridines.588,593 

The reductive synthesis of alkyl ester tethered 1,2,3,6-tetrahyrdopyridines proved sufficient, 

yielding 345 in 43% on gram scale (Scheme 4.07). The process was conducted in a semi-one-pot 

fashion as the remaining volatile reagent and solvent were removed under high vacuum prior to the 

solution of the pyridinium salt in MeOH followed by careful addition of sodium borohydride. The 

process was similarly applied to the butanoate methyl ester variant 355 achieving good yield under 
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slightly modified conditions. Compound 355 shared a similar 1H and 13C NMR profile to the 

propanoate ester 345 particularly for the THPy moiety. The major differences were from the alkyl 

chain length as it clearly indication three consecutive secondary hydrocarbons; 2.42 (t, J = 7.3 Hz, 

2H), 2.36 (t, J = 7.4 Hz, 2H), and 1.85 (quin. J = 7.4 Hz, 2H). The carbonyl moiety was observed via 

an IR stretch of 1735 cm-1 and HRMS found an [M+H]+ ion for 355 at 184.1337 (C10H18NO2, calc. 

184.1338) supporting spectroscopic assignments.  

 

Scheme 4.07. Semi-one pot synthesis of alkyl tethered ester-THPy compounds 345 and 355 by 

pyridinium reduction. 

With a reliable synthesis for the α-diazo ester precursor established, attention shifted towards 

the preparation of the propargyl variant 340, a suitable precursor to the desired triazole functionality 

(Scheme 4.08). Interestingly, few instances of N-(2-propyn-1-yl)pyridinium bromides and 

subsequent reduction to propargyl THPy compounds have been reported, notably as monoamine 

oxidase B (MAO-B) inhibitors.594,595 Following literature conditions, the pyridinium salt 357 readily 

crystallises out of solution, however, it is inherently hygroscopic. To avoid handling 357, a semi-one-

pot approach was used as the volatiles were removed under high vacuum and the pyridinium salt was 

subsequently reacted under literature conditions to give the propargyl THPy 340 in low yield. To the 

best of our knowledge, 340 has not previously been reported. The alkyne moiety was observed via 

signature alkyne C-H IR stretch at 3297 cm-1 with 13C NMR resonances at 79.0 and 73.0 ppm being 

assigned by 2D experiments to the quaternary and terminal alkynyl carbons respectively. 

Efforts to improve the overall yield of 340 were attempted by adjusting the reaction times of 

both steps which failed to dramatically impact reaction performance. The low yield was therefore 

attributed to two factors, the first was the observed volatility of the target compound while the second 

was potential polymerisation of the compound and/or its intermediates.594,596-598 Drop-wise addition, 

thermal regulation, and avoidance of light may help reduce product lost to potential pyridinium 

polymerisation, while the isolation of 340 must be conducted at low temperatures under reduced 

pressure. Notably, once isolated the neat tertiary amine is stable and stores for months in the 

refrigerator without degradation. 

 

Scheme 4.08. Semi-one pot synthesis of propargyl THPy 340 by pyridinium reduction. 
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4.2.2 Attempted intramolecular cyclopropanation with α-diazo precursors 

A common approach to the synthesis of α-diazo carbonyl compounds is via a diazo transfer 

reaction of sulphonyl azides with diketones or malonate esters.499,599,600 This strategy was employed 

by Fox and co-workers for their synthesis of α-alkyl-diazo precursors for the synthesis of 

piperarborenine B.534 It was envisioned that a debenzoylating diazo transfer reaction with β-ketoester 

359 would yield our target α-diazo ester 358 (Figure 4.19).  

 

Figure 4.19. Retrosynthetic approach to α-diazo ester via diazo transfer. 

Benzoylation of the enolate of THPy 345 were initially unsuccessful using benzoyl chloride 

as the electrophilic partner (Table 4.02). Generating the enolate with LiHMDS at −78 °C resulted in 

nondescript decomposition, while NaH failed to also produce any product of note (Entries 1 – 4, 

Table 4.02). Issues with the quaternisation of the amine starting material to the HCl salt 346 was 

attributed to the poor reactivity, hence methyl benzoate was explored. The use of methyl benzoate 

with NaH at room temperature or reflux failed to achieve any signs of substitution (Entries 5 & 6, 

Table 4.02). Further increasing the amount of NaH to 2.8 equivalents successfully achieved 

benzoylation, however, the formation of a tertiary enolate resulted in an E1cB reaction yielding 

methyl 2-benzoylacrylate, this was mirrored when LDA was used (Entries 7 & 8, Table 4.02). 

Table 4.02. Attempted benzoylation of THPy ester 345. 

 

Entry Lg (eq.) Base (eq.) Solvent [M] 
Temp. 

(°C) 

Time 

(h) 
Observations 

1 Cl (2) 
LiHMDS 

(1.2) 
THF [0.2] −78 2 Decomp. 

2 Cl (2) NaH (2) 
Toluene 

[0.4] 
0→r.t 5 NPDa 

3 Cl (2) NaH (2) THF [0.4] 0→r.t 5 NPDa 

4 Cl (2) NaH (2) 
Toluene 

[0.4] 
0→r.t 16 NPDa 

5 
OMe 

(1.05) 
NaH (1) THF [0.4] 0→rt 16 NPD 

6 
OMe 

(1.05) 
NaH (1) THF [0.4] 0→reflux 16 NPD 

7 OMe (2) NaH (2.8) THF [0.4] 0→reflux 12 
b 

8 OMe (1.2) LDA (1.1) THF [0.2] −78→0 0.5→1 
Complex 

mixtureb 
Reaction conditions: All reactions were conducted under anaerobic conditions. aFormation of 346 resulted. bMethyl 2-

benzoylacrylate was detected by GMCS. NPD = No Product Detected.  
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Given the tribulations of a step-wise approach to the synthesis of α-diazo ester 358, a known 

tandem one-pot procedure was utilised (Scheme 4.09).601,602 Treating methyl ester 345 with NaH and 

catalytic amounts of ethanol allowed for the generation of the corresponding enolate which was 

successfully formylated. Notably, the in situ formation of sodium ethoxide resulted in 

transesterification to the ethyl ester. Subsequent addition of mesyl azide resulted in desired 

deformylation and diazo transfer to yield α-diazo 360 as a vibrant yellow oil. The explosive nature of 

diazo compounds prevent distillation, and the compound proved sensitive to standard and base treated 

silica. The use of neutral alumina prevented decomposition but failed to provide sufficient resolution 

for separation. Successfully, preparative TLC enabled the isolation of 360 in 35% yield, although it 

should be noted that extended time on the the plate further diminishes this return. Efforts to improve 

the yield by increasing the separation differential between 360 and side products was explored by 

changing the diazo source. Unfortunately, tosyl azide resulted in an inseparable mixture and p-ABSA 

was a less effective azide transfer agent under these conditions. It is recommended that future 

syntheses of this compound investigate imidazolesulphonyl azide salts as resulting side products can 

be easily washed away eliminating separation techniques.499 

 

Scheme 4.09. Synthesis of α-diazo ester 360 via an azide transfer protocol. 

Despite the low yield, α-diazo ester 360 was synthesised in a pot economical fashion from 

pyridine in two pots across four steps using readily accessible reagents. The newly formed C=N2 

functionality could be observed by IR spectroscopy with an intense stretch at 2081 cm-1. Analysis of 

the propanoate alkyl chain by 13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) indicates the solitary CH2 with a 

resonance at 52.4 ppm with 2D experiments showing correlations with two broad quaternary carbon 

singlets at 167.2 and 29.8 ppm attributed to the C=O and C=N2 positions respectively. With α-diazo 

ester 360 in hand, efforts to mediate an intramolecular cyclopropanation towards the 5-

azatricyclo[3.2.1.02,7]octane scaffold were undertaken (Table 4.03). 

Given the notorious susceptibility of alkyl donor carbenes towards β-hydride migration 

reactions, our initial experimentations utilised cryogenic temperatures and slow rates of addition of 

360 to combat this side reaction. Unfortunately, even with the use of a syringe pump (1 mL/h) at 

−78 °C, an E:Z mixture (1:3.3) of 363 was the sole product when Rh2Oct4 was used (Entry 1, Table 

4.03). Following the formation of the metal carbene (Figure 4.20), a susceptible β-hydride migrates, 

resulting in the ylide 362. Subsequent donation of electrons from the catalyst during elimination 

results in the acrylate species 363 and regenerates the active catalyst. This migration is considered a 

low energy pathway for alkyl donor carbenoids, especially with increased electron density at the β-

position, making it a difficult process to eliminate.517 
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Figure 4.20. Reaction mechanism for β-hydride migration of α-carbenoid 361. 

Table 4.03. Attempted intramolecular cyclopropanation of α-diazo ester 360 towards the synthesis 

of the 5-azatricyclo[3.2.1.02,7]octane scaffold. 

 

Entry [TM] (mol%) Solvent [M] 

Start 

Temp. 

(°C) 

End 

Temp. 

(°C) 

Time (min) 
E:Z ratio 

of 363 

1a Rh2Oct4 (2) 
Toluene 

[0.04] 
−78 r.t 60→120 1:3.3 

2b Rh2OAc4 (2) DCE [0.1] −35 r.t 10 → 240 100:0 

3b Rh2Oct4 (2) DCE [0.1] −35 r.t 10 → 240 2.1:1 

4 Rh2Oct4 (2) 
Toluene 

[0.06] 
50 50 60 

100:0 

(47%)c 

5 Cu(acac)2 (10) 
Toluene 

[0.06] 
50 110 60 → 60 

100:0 

(65%)c 

6 Rh2Adam4 (3) 
Toluene 

[0.06] 
50 50 10 100:0 

7d Rh2Adam4 (4) 
Toluene 

[0.06] 
−78 −78 240 NPD 

Reaction conditions: All reactions were conducted under anaerobic conditions. Compound 364 was not observed in any 

entry. NPD = No Product Detected. aDiazoester (360) was added dropwise (1 mL/h) at −78 °C over 1 h before slowly 

warming to r.t. bDiazoester (360) was added over 10 min at −35 °C before slowly warming to r.t. cIsolated yield of 363 

reported. dTLC monitoring showed no formation of products other than trace H-migration. Notably, no gas evolution 

occurred during this time, however, during work up procedures starting material was converted to 363. 

Efforts to mitigate this hydride shift in favour of intramolecular cyclopropanation were 

attempted. The Rh2OAc4 catalyst suffered solubility issues at low temperatures in DCE and did not 

resolubilise until -35 °C. Following slow addition of 360, the gradual heating to room temperature 

resulted in only the E isomer of 363 (Entry 2, Table 4.03). Kirmse and co-workers have previously 

reported a Rh2OAc4 catalysed intramolecular cyclopropanation with a cyclohexenyl variant of 360 

which indicates that the tertiary amine plays a critical role in our reactions outcome.562 In an effort to 

thermally promote an alternate reaction, the temperature was increased to 50 °C with Rh2Oct4, 
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Rh2Adam4, and Cu(acac)2 (Entries 4 – 6, Table 4.03). In all cases E-363 was exclusively formed, 

notably quick (ca. 10 min) when using the rhodium catalysts. Interestingly, Cu(acac)2 was inactive at 

50 °C and only facilitated diazo decomposition of 360 under higher reaction temperatures. Previously 

Cu(acac)2 has shown to be more selective compared to rhodium(II,II) catalysts for cyclopropanation 

in some circumstances, disappointingly this was not true in our case and further assessment of copper 

catalysts is warranted.603  

 

Figure 4.21. Newman projecting of metal carbene 361 attributing to E or Z-isomers. 

 

Figure 4.22. Top) 1H NMR of reaction mixture of entry 1, table 4.03 with E-363 (red) and Z-363 

(blue) olefinic protons highlighted. Bottom) 1H NMR of E-363 resulting from mixture isomerisation. 

It is rationalised that the ratio of E to Z for acrylate 363 is determined by both reaction 

temperature and catalyst properties. Considering the Newman projection of metal carbene 361 
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(Figure 4.21), there are two intermediates that may account for alkene geometry. The staggered 

arrangement with THPy and ester groups in proximity is proposed to be the higher energy conformer 

due to steric influences, thus Z-363 is favoured by kinetic parameters. Secondly, the sterically and 

hence thermodynamically favoured conformer, may also exhibit Lewis acid stabilisation between the 

nitrogen lone pair and proximal transition metal centre. The predicted kinetic behaviour is highlighted 

by reactions with Rh2Oct4, as the ratio of E:Z favours Z at lower temperatures but shifts predominantly 

to E as the temperature is increased (Entries 1 & 3-4, Table 4.03). This can be visualised in the 1H 

NMR from entry 1 of table 4.03 (E:Z = 1:3.3) as the ratio favours the Z-alkene, however, while left 

in storage the reaction mixture isomerises to the thermodynamically favoured E-alkene (Figure 4.22). 

For Z-363, the alkenyl protons doublets at 6.27 and 4.32 ppm have a coupling constant of 9.6 Hz. 

Comparatively, the equivalent proton signals of E-363 are further down field at 7.50 and 4.62 ppm as 

doublets with a larger coupling constant of 13.1 Hz indicative of their respective geometries.  

Chart 4.01. Controlled temperature elevation of α-diazo ester 360 with bulky rhodium dimer catalyst 

to observe nitrogen gas evolution. 

 

 

Reaction conditions: Ethyl 2-diazo-3-(5,6-dihydropyridin-1(2H)-yl)propanoate (0.13 mmol), Rh2Adam4 (0.0052 mmol), 

in toluene (2 mL) under argon for the specified time at the specified temperature. Reaction was held at room temperature 

for 300 minutes. 

Finally, following Fox and co-workers hypothesis that low temperatures combined with bulky 

ligands suppress β-hydride migration, 360 and Rh2Adam4 were held at −78 °C for 4 h (Entry 7, Table 

4.03). During this time only trace amounts of diazo decomposition was observed indicating β-hydride 

migration of carbenoid 360 can indeed be suppressed.517 An experiment was designed to identify at 

what temperature carbenoid chemistry would proceed and if alternative reactivity to β-hydride 

migration would occur with the bulky adamantane catalyst (Chart 4.01). The reaction was held at 

−78 °C before slowly warming 10 °C at a time and holding that temperature to observe for nitrogen 
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gas evolution as an indicator of reactivity. Visual effervescence did not occur until −40 °C and at a 

notably slow rate. This rate of N2 release did not increase until ca. −30 to −20 °C, the expected 

temperature of hydride migration based on previous experiments at these temperatures. Analysis of 

the reaction mixture by 1H NMR (Figure 4.23) indicated the major product to be E-363, interestingly, 

no Z isomer was observed despite the kinetically favourable conditions suggesting ligand 

involvement in isomer selectivity. Excitingly, new broad signals were present in the THPy olefinic 

and alkyl regions indicating a new reaction outcome, albeit, an unknown one. It is clear that 

overcoming β-hydride migration of α-diazo ester 360 is a significant challenge. Given hydride shift 

is favoured as the electron density at the β-position increases (Figure 4.24) it is proposed that the 

strong donating properties of the tertiary amine combined with the withdrawing nature of the ester 

create a “push ‘n’ pull” effect making hydride shift highly favourable.517,601,604 

 

Figure 4.23. 1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) of reaction mixture reported in chart 4.01 following 

reaction work up. Resonances from E-ethyl 3-(5,6-dihydropyridin-1(2H)-yl)acrylate (E-363) are 

highlighted (red) and toluene impurities indicated by *. 

 

Figure 4.24. Top) Highlighting the electronic “push & pull” properties of the amine and ester 

functionality that encourage β-hydride migration. Bottom) The increasing likelihood of β-hydride 

migration occurring in alkyl donor carbenoids. 

* 

* 
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4.2.3 Attempted intramolecular cyclopropanation with N-sulphonyl-1,2,3-triazoles 

N-Sulphonyl-1,2,3-triazoles have shown to help mitigate the occurrence of competing β-

hydride shift during intramolecular reactions with alkyl substituted carbenoids. This is attributed to 

the low concentrations of the α-diazo imine in solution because of Dimroth-type rearrangement 

equilibrium. Considering the aggressive rate of hydride migration when utilising α-diazo esters for 

the synthesis of the 5-azatricyclo[3.2.1.02,7]octane scaffold, azavinyl carbenoids may be a suitable 

alternative.  

Intramolecular cyclopropanation methodologies using triazoles to access azavinyl carbenoids 

have shown to be well suited for the synthesis of aza-bridged fused ring systems.545,548-550 These have 

been achieved using sulphonyl protected amines bearing allylic pendant groups. A synthesis of 3-

azabicylo[3.1.0]hexane-1-carbaldehyde (370) was conducted using triazole 368 to explore the 

reactivity of these N-allyl triazoles. The tosyl protection and alkylation of allylic amine 366 proceeded 

smoothly to give 367 in an overall yield of 94% without the need of chromatographic isolation 

(Scheme 4.10). The amine 367 is readily crystalline giving monoclinic colourless prisms, with 

alkynyl (1.187 Å) and alkenyl (1.322 Å) bond distances within the expected range. The triazole 368 

was prepared in a time efficient manner via a copper mediated azide-alkyne cycloaddition of alkyne 

367 and tosyl azide. The X-ray structure of triazole 368 supports the desired N-1-tosyl-1H-1,2,3-

triazole isomer with the expected planar geometry indicated by minimal deviation from a torsion 

angle of 0 ° (Figure 4.25).  

 

Scheme 4.10. Synthesis of triazole 368. 

 

Figure 4.25. Left) X-ray crystal structure of alkyne 367. Geometric Parameters (Å); bond distance 

C19—C20 1.187 (2), C22—C23 1.322 (2). Right) X-ray crystal structure of triazole 368. Geometric 

parameters, bond distances (Å); C2—C3 1.365 (5), C5—C6 1.302 (6), torsion angle (°); N4—C2—

C3—N2 −0.6 (4), N3—N2—C3—C2 1.4 (4), C3—C2—N4—N3 −0.5 (4). Ellipsoids are drawn at 

the 50% probability level. 

With 368 in hand, literature conditions for a telescoped one-pot intramolecular 

cyclopropanation and imine hydrolysis was conducted (Scheme 4.11).548 The use of 2 mol% rhodium 

(II,II) acetate in toluene at 80 °C quickly resulted in the full conversion of starting material 368. The 

proposed imine intermediate 369 was then treated with K2CO3 in methanol under mild conditions for 

an extended period to facilitate imine hydrolysis. Analysis of the reaction mixture by 1H NMR 

indicated 100% conversion to the aldehyde 370 and p-toluenesulphonamide had occurred. The 

sulphonamide by-product was removed by basic extraction, and the aldehyde 370 was further purified 
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by flash chromatography for an isolated yield of 61%. It should be noted that the 3-

azabicylo[3.1.0]hexane-1-carbaldehyde structure was sensitive to standard silica chromatography, 

this instability may be reflected in our target system. This azabicyclic compound (370) has not 

previously been reported, however spectroscopic signals are reflective of literature compounds 

featuring 2-nitrobenzenesulphonyl (Ns) derivatives. Characteristic aldehydic NMR resonances were 

found downfield at 8.87 (1H) and 196.8 (13C) ppm, with a carbonyl IR stretch at 1697 cm-1. Full 

assignment of the fused ring system was made using 2D experiments with notable resonances being 

the cyclopropyl geminal CH2 protons at 1.52 (dd, J = 8.3 & 5.7 Hz, 1H) and 1.42 (t, J = 5.5 Hz, 1H) 

ppm. These spectroscopic assignments were further supported by HRMS where the [M+H]+ ion 

266.0847 was found (calc. at 266.0851 for C13H16NO3S). 

 

Scheme 4.11. Telescoped one-pot intramolecular cyclopropanation and imine hydrolysis of triazole 

368 conducted with accordance to literature procedures.548 

It was envisioned that a similar intramolecular cyclopropanation/imine hydrolysis of triazole 

371 would yield the 5-azatricyclo[3.2.1.02,7]octane scaffold. The required THPy tethered triazole 

(371) was readily prepared from propargyl THPy 340 and tosyl azide using catalytic amounts of 

copper(I) 2-thiophenecarboxylate (Table 4.04). The use of 5 mol% catalytic loading was the most 

effective with a depreciating trend as loading increased. The decrease in yield was attributed to the 

decomposition of reactive ketenimine intermediates known to be generated when reacting alkynes 

and sulphonyl azides in the presence of copper(I) catalysts and basic amines.605,606 The resulting 1-

tosyl-1H-1,2,3-triazol-4-yl structure was supported by 2D NMR experiments, with the signature 

triazole CH singlets found at 8.11 and 122.7 ppm for 1H and 13C NMR respectively. The THPy 

scaffold was successfully carried forward from the propargyl starting material with alkenyl proton 

resonances observed as multiplets at 5.77 - 5.73 and 5.65 - 5.61 ppm. Furthermore, HRMS supported 

structural assignments by finding an [M+H]+ ion of THPy 371 at 319.1232 (calc. 319.1229, 

C15H19N4O2S). In summary, triazole 371 was synthesised in three steps with an overall yield of 34% 

from pyridine. 

Table 4.04. Brief optimisation of CuTC catalysed synthesis of THPy triazole 371. 

 

Entry CuTC (mol %) Yield (%) 

1 20 72 

2 10 81 

3 5 89 
Reaction conditions: Alkyne 340 (0.83 mmol), tosyl azide (0.87 mmol), CuTC, toluene (5.5 mL) at room temperature for 

14 h under an inert atmosphere. 

An unfortunate behaviour of triazole 371 is the observed isomerisation of the tosyl group from 

the N1 to the N2 position on the 1,2,3-triazole ring (Figure 4.26). This was noticed to occur after a 

48-hour period while stored neat under cool and dry conditions with approximately 10% 

isomerisation to N-2-sulphonyl triazole 372 occurring. Literature conditions for N-sulphonyl-1,2,3-
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triazole isomerisation have employed basic amines to mediate a reversible isomerisation with 2-

sulphonyl-1,2,3-triazoles being highlighted as the more thermodynamically stable isomer.607,608 It is 

proposed based on literature considerations that the tertiary alkyl amine results in a N-sulphonyl-

pyridinium ion intermediate that facilitates the process. Research conducted by Fokin and others 

towards the efficient synthesis of 1-sulphonyl-1,2,3-triazoles have concluded that triazole 

susceptibility to hydrolysis and isomerisation is largely dependent on the substitution of the sulphonyl 

group: Most susceptible Aryl < Me ≈ 1° alkyl << 2° alkyl Least susceptible.100,609 Careful 

storage of aryl substituted sulphonyl groups can last weeks, while secondary alkyl sulphonyl triazoles 

are noted for their longevity even without scrupulous handling. 

 

 

Figure 4.26. Isomerisation of 1-sulphonyl-1,2,3-triazole 371 (red) to the 2-sulphonyl-1,2,3-triazole 

372 (blue) observed by 1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) with differentiating signals highlighted. 

With triazole 371 in hand, the one-pot intramolecular cyclopropanation and imine hydrolysis 

towards the synthesis of the 5-azatricyclo[3.2.1.02,7]octane scaffold was attempted (Table 4.05). 

Exploring Rh2OAc4 catalysed cyclopropanation conditions previously described in the literature, 

paired with operationally simple basic Al2O3 mediated imine hydrolysis, resulted in only the 

isomerised triazole 372 (Entries 1 – 3, Table 4.05).548-550,554 To reduce isomerisation to the 

thermodynamically favoured isomer, reactions were conducted at room temperature over an extended 

time period (Entries 4 – 6, Table 4.05). Unfortunately, no signs of carbenoid activity were observed 

with only starting material remaining. It has been proposed in the literature that the basic tertiary alkyl 

amine can coordinate with the axial face of the rhodium dimer catalyst effectively inhibiting or 

reducing carbenoid reactivity.610-613 To the best of our knowledge, an azavinyl carbenoid reaction in 

the presence of a tertiary alkyl amine is extremely rare, having only been reported in a single case.614 
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Table 4.05. Attempted one-pot intramolecular cyclopropanation and imine hydrolysis of triazole 371 

towards the synthesis of the 5-azatricyclo[3.2.1.02,7]octane scaffold. 

 

Entry 
Rh Cat  

(mol %) 
Solvent 

4Å 

MS 

Temp. 

(°C) 

Time 

(h) 
Hydrolysis Result 

1 Rh2OAc4 (1) Toluene Y 70 3 A Isomerisation 

2 Rh2OAc4 (1) DCE Y 70 3 A Isomerisation 

3 Rh2OAc4 (4) CHCl3 N 75 1 - Isomerisation 

4 Rh2OAc4 (1) CHCl3 Y 25 24 A SM 

5 Rh2OAc4 (1) DCE Y 25 24 A SM 

6 Rh2OAc4 (1) Toluene Y 25 24 A SM 

7a Rh2OAc4 (1) Toluene N 120 2 A Decomp. 

8a Rh2OAc4 (5) Toluene N 120 2 A Decomp. 

9 Rh2Oct4 (2) Toluene N 90 2 B Polymerisation 

10 Rh2Adam4 (2) Toluene N 90 2 B Polymerisation 

11 
Rh2(S-NTTL)4 

(2) 
Toluene N 90 2 - SM 

Reaction conditions: All reactions were conducted at 0.2 M concentration of triazole 371 under anaerobic conditions. No 

product was detected in all cases. Isomerisation = Triazole 371 converted to 372. SM = Starting material 371 remained. 

Decomp. = Non-descript decomposition occured. Polymerisation = unknown dimer- or trimer-isation of 371 detected. 

Hydrolysis method A) Basic Al2O3 (5 g/mol), room temperature, 3 h; B) K2CO3 (4.0 eq.), MeOH, room temperature, 14 

h. aSealed reaction vessel used. 

To assess the alkyl amines effect on established triazole chemistry, an intermolecular 

cyclopropanation was attempted with phenyl substituted triazole 374 and benzyl THPy 342 (Scheme 

4.12). Unfortunately, these literature conditions failed to show signs of azavinyl carbenoid 

reactivity.102,550 This reinforces the hypothesis that the basic amine is hindering the cyclopropanation 

process.  

 

Scheme 4.12. Attempted intermolecular cyclopropanation of THPy 343 (5 eq.) using literature 

conditions.102,550 

Efforts to overcome this inhibition in our intramolecular system were made by increasing 

temperatures to promote liability of the ligated amine, however these harsh conditions resulted in 

decomposition (Entries 7 & 8, Table 4.05). It was clear Rh2OAc4 was not a suitable catalyst hence 

other rhodium sources were trialled. The popular Rh2(S-NTTL)4 catalyst failed to show any signs of 

reactivity under these reaction conditions (Entry 11, Table 4.05). Excitingly, under short reaction 

times, the Rh2Oct4 and Rh2Adam4 catalysts (Entries 9 & 10, Table 4.05) displayed azavinyl 

carbenoid reactivities as indicated by aldehyde signals (highlighted) in the 1H NMR of the reaction 
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mixtures following hydrolysis (Figure 4.27). Analysis by GCMS indicated no small molecular 

weight products were formed suggesting this mixture does not contain the targeted 5-

azatricyclo[3.2.1.02,7]octane scaffold. Other intramolecular β-hydride migration, 1,3-amine shift, C-

H insertion, or nitrogen insertion products were also excluded.612-615 The two aldehyde singlets and 

broad resonances in the alkenyl region suggest intermolecular reactions are taking place such as 

dimer- or trimer-isations, however, via what type of linkage is currently uncertain. It is proposed that 

a cyclopropanation polymerisation similar to that in a paper by Miura, Murakami, and Stewart is 

likely, however, C-H insertion or amino addition are also plausible.554,612,613,615 While the triazole 371 

successfully overcame the limitations of the α-diazo ester 360, such as accessibility and β-hydride 

migration side reactions, the presence of the basic amine complicates the azavinyl carbenoid 

reactivity, hence further work is required. 

 

Figure 4.27. 1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) of the reaction mixture of an attempted one-pot 

intramolecular cyclopropanation and imine hydrolysis of triazole 371 using Rh2Adam4 (Entry 10, 

Table 4.05). Key aldehyde signals from imine hydrolysis highlighted (blue). Ethyl acetate indicated 

by *. 

 

* 

* * 
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4.3.0 Conclusions & Future Directions 

Rauvomine B (313) is a recently isolated sarpagine-type monoterpenoid indole alkaloid 

natural product that presents a novel 6/5/6/6/3/5-fused hexacyclic skeleton with potent anti-

inflammatory activity.558 A late stage diazo mediated intramolecular metal carbene cyclopropanation 

was devised to access this rare 5-azatricyclo[3.2.1.02,7]octane pharmacophore (Figure 4.28). To 

evaluate the validity of this retrosynthetic strategy, a model system using α-diazo esters or N-

sulphonyl-1,2,3-triazoles for the synthesis of this caged cyclopropyl scaffold was pursued. 

 

Figure 4.28. The key retrosynthetic disconnection of rauvomine B with proposed model system for 

a diazo mediated intramolecular metal carbene cyclopropanation. 

To this end, α-diazo ester 360 was rapidly synthesised in a pot economical fashion from 

pyridine using readily accessible reagents, albeit, in low yield due to the instability of the compound. 

Intramolecular cyclopropanation of 360 was attempted with a variety of transition metal catalysts, 

namely rhodium(II,II) dimers, under various concentrations and temperatures (Scheme 4.13). 

Unfortunately, no cyclopropanation reactivity was observed as 360 was highly susceptible to β-

hydride migration to form acrylate 363. By employing the sterically demanding Rh2Adam4 catalyst, 

efforts to identify a temperature in which diazo decomposition occurred without hydride shift were 

carried out. While evidence of new reactivity was observed, the desired 5-

azatricyclo[3.2.1.02,7]octane was not present, hence overcoming β-hydride migration of this nitrogen 

donor system presents a significant challenge. Considering the susceptibility of hydride shift increases 

with added electron density at the β-position, the proposed rauvomine B derivative 376 would further 

favour migration to the alkene 377 (Figure 4.29). Based on these considerations, the α-diazo pathway 

to rauvomine B is ill-suited.  

 

Scheme 4.13. Representative example of β-hydride migration of α-diazo ester 360. 
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Figure 4.29. The increased susceptibility towards hydride shift as electron-donation increases 

suggests the rauvomine B derivative 376 is highly prone to β-hydride migration. 

N-Sulphonyl-1,2,3-triazoles have shown to help mitigate β-hydride shift during 

intramolecular reactions making their use attractive en route to rauvomine B (313). The model system 

THPy tethered triazole (371) was readily prepared with an overall yield of 34%. The formation of the 

triazole moity by a CuAAC was well tolerated (89%), supporting the validity of this strategy towards 

rauvomine B. Notably, the basic tertiary alkyl amine functionality within 371 was highlighted for 

causing two major complications (Figure 4.30). Firstly, the 1-tosyl-1,2,3-triazole moiety is prone to 

amine mediated isomerisation, hence it is proposed that future research examine alkyl substituted 

sulphonyl groups as they are more tolerant towards isomerisation.100 Secondly, the basic amine has 

shown to generally impede catalytic activity of this system, however, evidence of carbenoid mediated 

polymerisation was found. While the targeted 5-azatricyclo[3.2.1.02,7]octane core was not formed, 

there were no signs of β-hydride migration, suggesting the triazole pathway may be a viable approach 

to rauvomine B (313).  

 

Figure 4.30. Issues and proposed solutions associated with the intramolecular cyclopropanation of 

THPy tethered triazoles. 

Considering azavinyl carbenoid chemistry in the presence of tertiary alkyl amines is rare, work 

in this area would be highly explorative. Taking inspiration from publications overcoming basic 

amine influences for α-diazo ester chemistry, a strategy can be devised. Previous publications in this 

area have illustrated solvent choice to play a critical role in selectivity, as well as the use of bulky and 

highly electron-rich carboxylate ligands for rhodium(II,II) dimer catalysts.610 Alternatively, 

occupying the nitrogen lone pair offers a novel approach to overcoming these limitations. Reports 

from Takayama and co-workers found that the use of the borane complex 378 enabled the desired 

NH insertion to form pentacycle 379, an important intermediate en route to three alkaloid natural 
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products (Scheme 4.14).616 By applying a similar borane complex strategy to our triazole system, 

amine coordination with the rhodium catalysts may be overcome (Scheme 4.15). 

 

Scheme 4.14. N4-borane complex 378 allows key rhodium carbene N-H insertion for the total 

syntheses of pleiocarpamine, normavacurine, and C‑mavacurine.616 

 

Scheme 4.15. Proposed investigation of borane complexation to prevent nitrogen lone pair 

hinderance of rhodium catalysts towards intramolecular cyclopropanation.  
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5.0.0 Preface 

Since the pioneering work of the Fokin, Gevorgyan, Miura, Murakami, and Davies groups, 

azavinyl carbenoids accessed from N-sulphonyl-1,2,3-triazoles has become an ever-expanding field 

of research.88-95 Our interest in α-imino carbenoids extended beyond their application towards the 

synthesis of rauvomine B, with investigations exploring novel nucleophiles being conducted 

alongside research presented in Chapter 4. 

Examples of nucleophiles explored include carbon dioxide, oximes, secondary phosphine 

oxides, and halohydrins. The incorporation of CO2 was predicted to proceed similarly to that of Fokin 

and co-workers’ reports with aldehydes and heterocumulenes (Scheme 5.01).617,618 Our initial studies 

focused on high pressure CO2 reactions with rhodium(II,II) dimers and nickel(0) 

catalysts.62,63,101,619,620 Secondly, the use of oximes were predicted to proceed via a formal 1,3-OH 

insertion with a subsequent cyclisation yielding 1,2,4-oxadiazinanes (386), a commonly observed 

biologically active ring system with limited synthetic approaches (Scheme 5.02).621,622 Thirdly, 

secondary phosphine oxides were thought to undergo a similar formal 1,3-PH insertion as previously 

reported with indole imbedded α-imino copper carbenes (Scheme 5.03).623 Interestingly, while 

conducting this research a unique nickel catalysed 1,2-insertion of secondary phosphine oxides was 

reported.96 Fortunately, during this explorative phase, halohydrins and N-sulphonyl-1,2,3-triazoles 

showed promising results towards the synthesis of 3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazines (391) as discussed 

in Chapter 5 (Scheme 5.04). 

 

Scheme 5.01. The attempted synthesis of oxazol-2(3H)-ones from N-sulphonyl-1,2,3-triazoles and 

carbon dioxide. 

 

Scheme 5.02. The attempted 1,2,4-oxadiazinanes from N-sulphonyl-1,2,3-triazoles and oximes. 

 

Scheme 5.03. The proposed 1,3-reactivity of H-phosphine oxides compared to the literature reported 

1,2-reactivities.96 

 

Scheme 5.04. Proposed reaction outcome for azavinyl carbenoids and halohydrins. 
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5.1.0 Introduction 

5.1.1 1,4-Oxazines, a diverse family of N,O-heterocycles 

Morpholine heterocycles have become ubiquitous with drug design in modern medicinal 

chemistry. Able to impart beneficial pharmacokinetic properties such as improved solubility and 

biodistribution, it is not surprising morpholine was 2018’s 4th most prevalent oxygen containing 

heterocycle in clinically approved pharmaceuticals (Figure 5.01).624-626 Considering their importance 

in drug development, the molecular interactions and pharmacokinetic properties of morpholine and 

derivatives feature prominently in the literature.472,627,628 A common derivative of morpholine is its 

riged and unsaturated form, oxazine, which is also important to medicinal chemistry and chemical 

biology.629-641 

 

Figure 5.01. Approved drugs containing morpholine type N,O-heterocycles. 

“Oxazine” is a term that broadly encompasses a large family of N,O-heterocycles with 1,4-

oxazine receiving considerable attention due to its regio-similarities with morpholine (Figure 5.02). 

This structural motif has multiple derivatisation such as 2H-1,4-oxazines and 3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-

benzoxazines which display their own unique properties and synthetic nuances.640-648 The 3,4-

dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazine ring system in particular is notably less developed than others within this 

scaffold classification making it a novel avenue of research. 

 

Figure 5.02. Generic structures of morpholine, 2H-1,4-oxazine and the dihydro derivative. 

Traditional approaches to 3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazine and derivatives involve step-wise 

procedures, typically beginning with a nucleophilic substitution reaction with subsequent reactions 

forming the ring system and required functionalisation.629,630,632-635 This is a time consuming process 

with limited efficacy making it synthetically demanding, particularly for the synthesis of structural 

analogues. A modern approach to 3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazines is through a diversity-oriented 

synthesis (DOS) strategy as reported by Trabocchi et al (Scheme 5.05). The key concept of DOS is 

the use of readily accessible starting materials that can undergo divergent transformations resulting 

in structurally varied molecules for exploring chemical space.649-652 The DOS approach depicted in 

scheme 5.05 utilises amino acids (serine & threonine) to rapidly construct a chiral oxazine core (398) 

over four steps, in excellent yields, with only a single chromatography isolation process.653 This is an 

economical approach to oxazines which was later expanded to include an additional point of 

substitution (Scheme 5.05).654 More recent reports have shown synthesis on polymer-supports further 

expand this reaction’s scope.655-657 Furthermore, oxazine 398 has proven to be an excellent candidate 
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for DOS where a plethora of synthetic transformations have provided a novel library of small 

molecular scaffolds (Scheme 5.06). 637-639,653,654,658 

 

Scheme 5.05. Trabocchi et al efficient synthesis of oxazine core from amino acids.653,654 

 

Scheme 5.06. Examples of diversity-oriented synthesis of Trabocchi et al oxazine core.637-639,653,654,658 
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5.1.2 Methodological approaches to 3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazines 

The requirement for an efficient and modifiable 3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazine synthesis has 

brought about a popular intramolecular cyclisation approach utilising 1,2-O,N-ethane bridged 

propargyl scaffolds (Scheme 5.07).659-666 A generalised representation of this method utilises either 

an anionic species or a transition metal to facilitate this cyclisation via three possible pathways as 

determined by the substrate and reaction conditions; 1) An alkyne isomerisation and subsequent 6-

endo-dig cyclisation, 2) A 6-exo-dig cyclisation and alkene isomerisation, 3) The formation of an 

allene intermediate followed by nucleophilic attack. Additionally, an aza-Wacker-type cyclization of 

allylic ethers have also been reported,667,668 as well as the use of carbonyl derived O-nucleophiles in 

an iridium-catalysed asymmetric allylic substitution reaction.669 Furthermore, DOS of novel 

heterocyclic scaffolds using oxazines prepared via these cyclisation strategies have also been 

reported. Examples include diastereoselective hydrogenation to morpholine derivatives,661,665 alkene 

hydrolysis to 2-hydroxymorpholines,662,670,671 and a unique [3,3]-sigmatropic shift yielding acyl 

tetrahydropyridines.662  

 

Scheme 5.07. Cyclisation approaches to oxazines from two key scaffolds.664,665 

Two recent examples of this propargylic cyclisation strategy include separate works from 

Swamy664 and Xu et al. 665 Swamy and co-workers utilise a sophisticated starting material for which 

they initiate the cyclisation cascade via the addition of sodium azide. Nucleophilic addition to the 

epoxide results in a ring opening followed by an oxyanion 6-endo-dig cyclisation with subsequent 

protonation of the resultant vinyl anion. Due to the use of a strong nucleophile, functional group 

tolerance is limited and the required synthesis of the key intermediate restricts the overall scope of 

this reaction. Favourably, the yields are moderate to great and the instalment of an azide offers 

functional group versatility. Advantageously, the use of a strong base as an alternative to sodium 

azide results in structurally similar 1,3-oxazines, thereby offering DOS from a single key starting 

material.  
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In contrast, Xu and co-workers developed a modular approach to access the 1,2-O,N-ethane 

bridged propargyl intermediate in situ using aziridines and propargylic alcohols. This bridged 

structure is prepared via a silver catalysed nucleophilic ring opening reaction of aziridine followed 

by a gold catalysed 6-exo-dig cyclisation and alkene isomerisation. The aziridine scope was effective 

with a range of electron-withdrawing groups such as halides and benzonitriles, however, electron-

rich substrates were limited. This modular approach offers a rapid and tuneable synthesis of the 

oxazine core, however, unfavourable alkene isomerisation would lead to exo regioisomers reducing 

its attractiveness as a tool in synthesis.  

Recent works have shown direct oxidative functionalisation of morpholines as an alternative 

route to the cyclisation approaches to 3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazines. In 2018, Fan and co-workers 

employed catalytic amounts of copper(II) bromide, under oxidative conditions, for selective β-

acylation of a variety of N-heterocycles (Scheme 5.08).672 Their scope focused on piperidines, 

achieving moderate to good yields should the nitrogen and oxo-2-acetic acids be sufficiently electron-

rich. The reaction scope was expanded to other N-heterocycles including a few focused examples of 

morpholines, thiomorpholines, pyrrolidines, and azepanes. Considering the lack of examples 

featuring substitution on the unsaturated carbon backbone, further evaluation is required before 

application towards complex synthesis, particularly of 3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazines.  

 

Scheme 5.08. Copper mediated cascade reaction of saturated cyclic amines with 2‑oxo-2-arylacetic 

acids.672 

Carbenoid based chemistry has also been employed in the preparation of 3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-

oxazines.673,674 Most notably is Katukojvala and co-workers’ rhodium(II,II), Brønsted acid, and 

gold(I)-catalysed [3+3] annulation of enal-diazo ketones with N-propargyl anilines (Scheme 5.09).675 

This complex mechanism begins with molecular nitrogen elimination to form the α-rhodium carbene 

from enal-diazo ketone 421. The reactive carbenoid centre enables N-H insertion of the propargylic 

aniline followed by Brønsted acid catalysed condensation forming the donor–acceptor dienamine 

423. Gold coordination to the pendant alkyne via carbonyl chelatation results in a synergistic alkyne 

and dienamine activation enabling 6-exo-dig heterocyclisation of 424 to occur. Subsequent proto-

demetallation, and iminium hydrolysis yields the novel enal-functionalised 1,4-oxazine 425. 

Overall, this methodology provides the product in good to high yield while being largely 

tolerant of steric and electronic effects on the aniline and aryl ketone moieties. Functional group 

tolerance was limited to Me, OMe, halogens and NO2 groups, additionally, this procedure could not 

be applied to diazo esters or branched alkynes. Despite the limited functional group tolerance, the 

resulting scaffold can be accessed in high yield and is uniquely substituted enabling complex 

secondary transformations. The authors demonstrated this by describing a selective alkene reduction 

followed by a 6-endo-trig intramolecular Heck reaction leading to structurally divergent 

[1,4]oxazino[4,3-a]quinolines (427), a tricyclic core present in the antibacterial agent PNU-286607 

(Scheme 5.10).  
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Scheme 5.09. General scheme and mechanism for the synthesis of 3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazines via 

dienamine activation of diazoenals.675 NHC, IPr = 1,3-Bis(2,6-diisopropylphenyl)imidazol-2-ylidene 

 

Scheme 5.10. Katukojvala et al DOS application of their 3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazine scaffold 

towards the [1,4]oxazino[4,3-a]quinoline core of PNU-286607.675 
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5.1.3 α-Imino rhodium carbenes as an approach to oxazines and derivatives 

Across the decade that N-sulphonyl-1,2,3-triazoles have been used to access α-imino rhodium 

carbenes, a host of methodologies have been reported applying this technology to synthesise N-

heterocycles as highlighted in section 1.1.4 and chapter 4.88,89,92,94,95 It was only natural that this 

chemistry would extend into the biologically relevant oxazine ring system. In 2014, Chen and co-

workers described the reaction of triazoles (382) with styrene oxides (429) in the presence of rhodium 

dimer catalysts yielding 3,6-substituted-3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazines (430, Scheme 5.11).676 This 

entry proved to be tolerant for a range of functional groups despite the harsh reaction conditions, 

albeit, in low to moderate yields. Electron-deficient triazoles were the most effective substrates and 

were used exclusively to assess the reactivity of styrene oxides, which proved challenging coupling 

partners. In addition to the low yields, expensive chiral rhodium catalysts were required to produce a 

racemic product, a less than ideal outcome. Despite the limitations as a tool in synthesis, this work 

was the first to detail a unique mechanism (Figure 5.03). 

 

Scheme 5.11. Rhodium catalysed approach to 3,6-substituted-3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazines.676 

 

Figure 5.03. Proposed mechanism for RhII-catalysed transannulation of triazoles and epoxides. 

Following triazole nitrogen decomposition from rhodium insertion, the resultant α-imino 

carbenoid (432) undergoes an insertion with styrene oxide (429) to form rhodium ylide 433. It is 
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suggested that a ring opening of the epoxide would lead to two possible carbocation intermediates 

allowing for a ring closure event to occur. The more stable secondary cation 435 is favoured, resulting 

in the exclusive formation of 3,6-disubstituted oxazine derivatives. This methodology has been 

similarly applied to include thiiranes677 and azirines678 as reactants, both of which display selective 

formation of the associated 3,6-disubstituted ring systems.  

In 2016 Lee et al published a tandem one-pot process using glycidols (436) to access 1,4-

oxazepines and 1,4-oxazines (Scheme 5.12). 679 The use of glycidols offers a divergent approach to 

N,O-heterocycles as chemoselectivity towards the alcohol or epoxide could preferentially react with 

the rhodium carbene. In the case of substitution at the R2 position of glycidol, OH insertion is 

favoured. The sequential addition of a Lewis acid activates the epoxide facilitating cyclisation to the 

7-membered ring (437). Without this steric influence at R2, epoxide addition is favoured and 

cyclisation occurs resulting in a variable mixture of 3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazines (438 & 439) with 

the major product regioselectivity favoured as described above (Figure 5.03). Across the board this 

methodology is functional group tolerant, moderate to good yielding and offers a divergent approach 

to three different heterocycles. Unfortunately, the 1,4-oxazine mixture is inseparable without further 

modification meaning 2,6-substituted 3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazines have not yet been efficiently 

produced using α-imino rhodium carbenes. 

 

Scheme 5.12. Divergent one-pot approach to 1,4-oxazepines and 1,4-oxazines.679 
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5.1.4 Literature considerations for employing halohydrin with α-carbenoids 

At this point in time α-imino rhodium carbenes had not been used to selectivity synthesise 

2,6-substituted 1,4-oxazines. This can be attributed to the respective epoxide ring opening mechanism 

requiring the less stable carbocation intermediate 434 (Figure 5.04). To overcome this issue, a 

suitable intermediate is needed to mediate selective ring closure. Considering the primary carbocation 

as a synthon, a leaving group in this position may yield the target configuration as the sole product. 

Thus, the hypothesis becomes: Can halohydrins be used with α-imino rhodium carbenes to selectively 

yield 2,6-substituted 3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazines? 

 

Figure 5.04. Proposed approach to selectively target 2,6-substitution of 1,4-oxazines. 

The combination of halohydrins and diazo precursors is not a new concept as they have 

previously been used for the synthesis of O-heterocycles via a metal catalysed OH insertion and 

subsequent cyclisation.680-683 A representative example of this approach is illustrated in the Bull’s 

group research towards the synthesis of the 4-membered oxetane ring system (Scheme 5.13).680,681 

Rhodium addition into the diazo malonic ester 442 generates the reactive α-carbonyl carbenoid 443, 

expelling molecular nitrogen, and subsequent oxygen addition forms the rhodium ylide 444. A 

hydride shift and catalyst expulsion completes the 1,1-OH-insertion reaction to yield ether 445 which 

is followed by a base mediated cyclisation, eliminating bromide, and forming the desired oxetane 

ring system (446). The scope of this work is superb, and importantly has shown an aptitude for DOS 

which has inspired similar strategies for the synthesis of N-heterocycles.684,685 Importantly, this work 

highlights halohydrins as a versatile precursor for heterocycle synthesis, durable towards multistep 

transformations, as well as flexible in both OH insertion and cyclisation chemistry. 

 

Scheme 5.13. Two step synthesis of oxetanes via rhodium catalysed O-H insertion and C-C bond 

forming cyclisation.680,681 

In contrast to diazo precursors above, halohydrins have not yet been reported reacting with α-

imino carbenoids. Unlike OH insertions with α-carbonyl carbenoids, hydroxyl species undergo a 

unique formal 1,3-insertion when reacted with the triazole counterpart (Figure 5.05). Following 

rhodium addition to the diazoimine tautomer, nucleophilic addition of an alcohol moiety occurs at 

the carbenoid centre forming the rhodium ylide 447. This undergoes an intramolecular hydride shift 
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via a key 5 membered cyclic intermediate, regenerating the rhodium catalyst, and producing the β-

oxyenamine 448. This cyclic intermediate controls the alkene geometry, thereby selectively yielding 

Z-isomers, the desired orientation for 1,4-oxazines. Reports by Fokin and co-workers have shown 

this reaction to be high yielding and scalable, however, these vinyl ethers are noted to have moderate 

stabilities.622 As such, chemists generally generate this reactive species in situ with a subsequent intra- 

or inter-molecular secondary process as a novel method to access a diverse set of scaffolds.686-702 In 

summary, 1,3-OH-insertion of halohydrins complemented by a secondary cyclisation reaction may 

offer a suitable one-pot approach towards 3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazines.  

 

Figure 5.05. Reaction mechanism of a formal 1,3-OH-insertion with α-imino rhodium carbenes. 
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5.1.5 Project aims 

The 1,4-oxazine ring system is a privileged scaffold having versatile applications in chemical 

biology and drug discovery. While synthesis of benzo-fused systems have been extensively 

described,648 the 3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazine counterpart has received considerably less attention. 

The use of sophisticated or unstable starting materials, limited substrate scope, or competing side 

reactions are current limitations of existing methodologies. The versatility of 3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-

oxazines towards DOS makes them powerful precursors for exploring chemical space, hence a readily 

accessible and tuneable approach is desirable. To this end, reported use of N-sulphonyl-1,2,3-triazoles 

with epoxides have displayed an accessible, tolerant, and diverse approach to 1,4-oxazines, albeit, 

limited to the synthesis of 3,6-disubstituted frameworks.676,679 

Considering the importance of chemical space in drug discovery, being able to expand the use 

of triazole chemistry to access multiple regioisomers is a worthy pursuit (Figure 5.06). The proposed 

approach involves using halohydrins with α-imino rhodium carbenes to selectively yield 2,6-

disubstituted 3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazines. Considering epoxides and halohydrins are synthetically 

interconvertible functionality (both prepared from alkene precursors),703,704 this work would 

complement existing methodologies allowing chemists to access both oxazine scaffolds from 

common starting materials. In summary, our aims include; 

a) The development and assessment of halohydrins and N-sulphonyl-1,2,3-triazoles as a 

methodology towards the synthesis of 3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazines. 

 

b) Explore secondary reactions with prepared 3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazines to demonstrate 

novel and useful DOS. 

 

Figure 5.06. Proposed synthesis of 3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazines. 
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5.2.0 Results & Discussion 

5.2.1 Preliminary invesitgations towards the synthesis of 3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazines 

Based on previous literature it was anticipated that the formation of rhodium ylide 449 by 

halohydrin addition would be the first step of the reaction mechanism (Figure 5.07). The subsequent 

steps could be seen occurring through two different pathways (Figure 5.08). Pathway A would follow 

the aforementioned 1,3-OH-insertion mechanism via the 5-membered cyclic intermediate to give enol 

ether 450. Following this process, amine alkylation through thermal or base mediation may give the 

target oxazine. Alternatively, Pathway B could transition through a 6-membered cyclic intermediate 

forming the oxonium species 451 which may undergo later deprotonation by the conjugate base (Lg-) 

to give the targeted oxazine 391. 

 

Figure 5.07. Proposed first steps of halohydrin insertion into α-imino rhodium carbenes.  

 

Figure 5.08. Two potential reaction pathways of ylide intermediate towards 1,4-oxazines. 

To investigate these proposed pathways, 4-phenyl-1-tosyl-1H-1,2,3-triazole (374) and (±)-2-

bromo-1-phenylethanol (441) were reacted under previously reported 1,3-OH-insertion conditions.622 

Under these conditions (Entry 1, Table 5.01), reaction monitoring showed majority of starting 

material had been consumed after two hours. Analysis of the reaction mixture by 1H NMR 

spectroscopy suggested no oxazine (453) had formed, however, enamine 452 was cleanly produced 

with an isolated yield of 73%. The structure of 452 was proposed via 1H and 13C NMR analysis with 

key resonance at 6.12 (d, J = 10.9 Hz, 1H) and 111.2 ppm respectively being attributed to a vinyl C-

H functionality. This signal displayed coupling with a 1H NMR resonance at 6.88 (d, J = 10.9, 1H) 

ppm which had no 13C NMR counterpart as indicated by HSQC experiments. In conjunction with IR, 

characteristic N-H (3281 cm-1) and alkenyl (1678 cm-1) stretches suggested vinyl amine functionality 

was present. Exact mass for proposed [M+H]+ structure was calculated to be 472.0582 

(C23H23NO3SBr) with 472.0584 being identified by HRMS, supporting the spectroscopic 

assignments. Finally, structural elucidation by XRD ensured the correct alkene geometry had been 

selectively obtained with a torsion angle of 1.1o (5) across O1-C1-C2-N1, indicative of Z-alkenes 

(Figure 5.09). 
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Table 5.01. Preliminary investigation into synthesis of 3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazines. 

 

Entry Solvent Temp. (°C) Time (h) 
Detected by 1H NMR 

452 453 454 

1 CHCl3 Reflux 2 (73%)a - - 

2 CHCl3 Reflux 20  - - 

3 DCE 85 2  - - 

4b DCE 75 → 100 2 → 16 - -  
5 Toluene 110 6 - -  

Reaction conditions: 374 (0.17 mmol), 441 (0.19 mmol), Rh2Oct4 (0.003 mmol), solvent [0.3 M] under anhydrous 

conditions for the designated temperature and time. Reaction mixtures analysed by 1H NMR. aIsolated yield shown in 

parentheses. bSealed vial was used. 

 

Figure 5.09. XRD structure of β-oxyenamine 452. Geometric Parameters (Å, °); bond distance C1-

C2: 1.320 (5), torsion angle O1-C1-C2-N1: 1.1 (5). Ellipsoids are drawn at the 50% probability level. 

The formation of β-oxyenamine 452 under these reasonably mild conditions (Entry 1, Table 

5.01) suggests that the 1,3-OH insertion of Pathway A is favoured over proposed Pathway B (Figure 

5.08). With a more defined reaction pathway, efforts to cyclise 452 in a “single pot” was approached 

using thermal mediation. Increasing the reaction time or the use of the higher boiling point solvent 

DCE failed to mediate ring closure (Entry 2 & 3, Table 5.01). As expected, the tosyl protecting 

group sufficiently reduces the amine nucleophilicity thereby preventing amine alkylation. Increasing 

reaction temperature further showed initial formation of vinyl amine 452 with subsequent 

consumption over time (Entry 4 & 5, Table 5.01). Disappointingly, analysis of the reaction mixture 

suggested no oxazine had formed, instead, a complex mixture had resulted with the major component 

being the known α-aminoketone 454. As α-aminoketones have been shown to result from α-imino 

rhodium carbenes reacting with water, caution was taken to ensure this result was not from 

contamination.686 Interestingly, repeat experimentation supported the formation of ketone 454 was 

genuine, and not the result of water impurities, thereby requiring further investigation. 

Notably, similar results have been observed by Bi and co-workers during their described 

tandem O-H insertion/[1,3]-alkyl shift reaction of benzylic alcohols and N-sulphonyl-1,2,3-triazoles 

(Scheme 5.14).693 In this study, the β-oxyenamine intermediate underwent a thermal driven 

sigmatropic rearrangement leading to ketone 456. During their mechanistic investigations, they found 
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the [1,3]-alkyl shift process was mediated by the rhodium catalyst. Conversely, in the absence of 

rhodium, an alternate reaction pathway lead to the formation of both styrene 458 and α-aminoketone 

454. Considering the presence of 454 in our initial reactions, similar control experiments with our 

halogenated β-oxyenamine 452 were conducted. 

 

Scheme 5.14. Bi and co-workers’ tandem O−H insertion/[1,3]-alkyl shift of azavinyl carbenoids with 

benzylic alcohols and their mechanistic investigations of the [1,3]-alkyl shift.693 

The enamine 452 was exposed to two sets of reaction conditions as described by Bi et al and 

the reactions were monitored using continuous 1H NMR analysis (Chart 5.01). In the absence of 

rhodium (conditions A) the reaction rate was linear (R = 0.98) indicating an independence on 

substrate concentration. Interestingly, in the presence of rhodium (conditions B) the reaction rate 

showed a logarithmic trend (R = 0.99), suggesting a unimolar dependence of the enamine on reaction 

rate. In agreement with literature reports, the absence of a rhodium catalyst resulted in the formation 

of styrene and α-aminoketones products, while the inclusion of a rhodium catalyst appeared to 

mediate alternate reaction pathways (Figure 5.10). Unfortunately, due to the nondescript 

decomposition of β-oxyenamine 452 at these reaction temperatures, ascertaining these reaction 

mechanisms would require further experimentation. Considering the apparent temperature sensitive 

nature of halogenated β-oxyenamine 452, an alternate method of cyclisation was required for the 

synthesis of the 3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazine scaffold 
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Chart 5.01. 1H NMR monitoring of β-oxyenamine 452 consumption over time. 

 

 

  

Figure 5.10. Comparison of 1H NMR of β-oxyenamine 452 with reaction mixtures from chart 5.01. 

Hexamethylbenzene was used as an internal standard.  
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5.2.2 Optimisation towards a one-pot synthesis of 3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazines 

The instability of vinyl amine 452 at high temperatures (>85 oC) prompted an investigation 

into alternate approaches to its cyclisation. Fortunately, a mild base promoted SN2 cyclisation enabled 

the facile formation of oxazine 453 in excellent yield (Scheme 5.15). The structure of 453 was 

supported via 1H and 13C NMR with key resonance at 6.82 and 101.7 ppm, respectively, being 

attributed to the signature alkenyl C-H of the 3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazine scaffold. The cyclic 

structure is also reflected by resonances of the tertiary CH (1H: 4.19; 13C: 74.2 ppm) and secondary 

CH2 (
1H: 4.04 & 3.10; 13C: 49.6 ppm). IR spectroscopic analysis showed no absorbances indicative 

of an amine functional group supporting the occurrence of an amine alkylation event. Key IR stretches 

for both alkenyl (1651 cm-1) and sulphonyl (1346 & 1167 cm-1) functionality were also present. Exact 

mass for proposed [M]+ structure was calculated to be 391.1242 (C23H21NO3S) with 391.1241 being 

identified by HRMS, supporting the spectroscopic assignments. 

 

Scheme 5.15. Base promoted intramolecular cyclisation to 3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazines. 

        

Figure 5.11. Left) Literature crystal structure of 3,6-diphenyl-4-tosyl-3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazine 

(460) as a single repeating unit.676 Right) Crystal structure of 2,6-diphenyl-4-tosyl-3,4-dihydro-2H-

1,4-oxazine (453) as an asymmetric dimer repeating unit. Ellipsoids are drawn at the 50% probability 

level. 

Structural elucidation by XRD indicated the correct spectroscopic assignments of oxazine 453 

(Figure 5.11). Interestingly, 453 crystallised with a unit cell consisting of an asymmetric dimer, 

where the previously reported 3,6-substituted regioisomer 460 existed as a single repeating unit.676 

Comparative analysis of the two regioisomers revealed steric strain on the oxazine ring configuration 

based on substituent positioning (Table 5.02). Notably, the olefinic region of 453-1 & 2 is elongated 

but under less rotational strain compared to 460 (ideal torsion angle for cis-alkenes = 0o). The 
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differences in chemical space between these regioisomers is apparent by XRD visualisation, 

reinforcing the importance of being able to access these two isomers rapidly from common starting 

materials.  

Table 5.02. Geometric parameters (Å, °) for the olefinic region of oxazines 460 & 453. 

460 453-1 453-2 

C8-C9 
1.328 

(3) 
C110-C120 

1.3428 

(18) 
C210-C220 

1.3447 

(17) 

N1-C8-C9-

O3 
9.1 (3) 

O110-C110-C120-

N110 
0.5 (2) 

O210-C210-C220-

N210 
−6.8 (2) 

 

With an authentic sample in hand, the optimisation of a one-pot procedure for the formation 

of oxazine 453 from N-sulphonyl-1,2,3-triazoles and halohydrins was undertaken (Table 5.03). The 

approach involved two separate reaction steps carried out in a single reaction vessel; the first being a 

rhodium mediated 1,3-OH-insertion of halohydrin with the α-imino carbenoid forming vinyl ether 

452 followed by the addition of K2CO3 for a base mediated cyclisation. Initial attempts used a slight 

excess of halohydrin (1.05 eq.) with Rh2Oct4 under low catalytic loading (1 mol%) which achieved 

completion of step one within three hours (Entry 2, Table 5.03). Notably, this was conducted 

similarly to Fokin’s reported alcohol insertion conditions, however, slightly milder reaction 

temperatures were achieved (ca. 62 vs 75 oC) as these new reaction parameters did not require the 

use of a sealed reaction vessel.622 In each example (Table 5.03), the base mediated step was slow 

compared to the test reaction (Scheme 5.15) which was attributed to the partial solubility of K2CO3 

in chloroform compared to acetonitrile. After 16 h the cyclisation was complete and analysis of the 

reaction mixture by 1H NMR showed an excellent result, with surprisingly high purity of oxazine 453 

in the reaction mixture (Figure 5.12). This became a common occurrence for these series of reactions 

making isolation operationally simple, particularly in instances that the reaction proceeded in good 

to excellent yields. Following isolation by flash chromatography, these reaction conditions yielded 

2,6-diphenyl-4-tosyl-3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazine (453) in 96%.  

Alternate rhodium catalysts were then screened to evaluate their effects and identify the most 

reactive carbenoid species. The use of Rh2OAc4 (Entry 1, Table 5.03) proved to be less soluble in 

chloroform and overall had a detrimental effect on reaction performance. The bulky adamantonate 

and chiral (S-NTTL) ligands (Entry 3 & 4, Table 5.03) proved highly soluble and seemingly stable 

in chloroform (based on sustained green reaction colour) for the duration of the reaction. The use of 

1 mol% catalyst loading was considered optimum given the drop-in yield at 0.5 mol%, this is 

comparable to other dirhodium catalysed reactions in the literature (Entries 5, 6 & 7, Table 5.03). 

Overall, both Rh2(S-NTTL)4 and Rh2Adam4 catalysts performed excellently, however, they are 

synthesised over multiple steps making them costly compared to the octonoate equivalent. Given 

these bulky ligands have been reported to be generally more tolerant and robust to reaction conditions, 

these catalysts may serve as alternatives to Rh2Oct4 for particular transformations during this 

methodological investigation.  
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Table 5.03. Optimisation of the tandem one-pot procedure for synthesis of 1,4-oxazines. 

 

Entry Rh2L4 (mol %) Solvent 
T1 

(°C) 

T2 

(°C) 
Yield of 453 (%) 

1 Rh2OAc4 (1) CHCl3 Reflux Reflux 51 

2 Rh2Oct4 (1) CHCl3 Reflux Reflux 96 

3 Rh2Adam4 (1) CHCl3 Reflux Reflux 81 

4 Rh2(S-NTTL)4 (1) CHCl3 Reflux Reflux 88 

5 Rh2Oct4 (0.5) CHCl3 Reflux Reflux 75 

6 Rh2Adam4 (0.5) CHCl3 Reflux Reflux 70 

7 Rh2(S-NTTL)4 (0.5) CHCl3 Reflux Reflux 79 

8 Rh2Oct4 (1) Toluene 65 65 42 

9 Rh2Oct4 (1) CHCl3 Reflux r.t 86 

10a Rh2Oct4 (1) CHCl3 40 Reflux 19 

11a Rh2(S-NTTL)4 (1) CHCl3 40 Reflux Trace 
Reaction conditions: 374 (0.33 mmol), 441 (0.35 mmol), Rh2L4, solvent [0.3 M] at designated temperature (T1) for 3 h 

under an inert atmosphere followed by addition of K2CO3 (0.83 mmol), stirring continued at T2 (oC) for 16 h. aReaction 

stirred for 18 h before addition of K2CO3 as previously described. 

 

Figure 5.12. Representative example of a typical 1H NMR (CDCl3) of the reaction mixture following 

the successful synthesis of oxazine 453 (Entry 2, Table 5.03). 1H resonances of oxazine 453 are 

integrated. 
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With Rh2Oct4 selected as the ideal catalyst to continue the investigation, a variety of other 

parameters were evaluated. Changing the solvent to toluene, while keeping temperature similarly low 

to avoid the aforementioned side reactions, was not well tolerated (Entry 8, Table 5.03). Similarly, 

lowering the temperature of the initial 1,3-OH-insertion step to 40 °C impeded carbenoid reactivity 

(Entries 10 & 11, Table 5.03). This suggests the effective temperature range for the OH insertion 

step is between 60 oC and 85 oC. Interestingly, following successful conversion to β-oxyenamine 452 

under standard conditions, the reaction temperature can be reduced to ambient temperatures for the 

cyclisation step while maintaining excellent yield (Entry 9, Table 5.03). Considering the bromide 

intermediate has moderate stability in solution, should extended exposure to reflux decompose a 

particularly sensitive example, the use of these milder cyclisation conditions may be suitable. 

Tandem one-pot procedures with N-sulphonyl-1,2,3-triazoles are becoming increasingly 

popular due to the efficiency and cleanliness of their respective carbenoid reactions.551-

554,613,679,688,689,695,705-711 Comparatively, the inclusion of additional reagents at the initial stages is rare 

presumably because of the sensitivity of the carbenoid intermediate. A popular incorporation into 

existing methodologies is the in situ preparation of N-sulphonyl-1,2,3-triazoles with copper(I) 

thiophene carboxylate (CuTC) at room temperature from alkynes and sulphonyl azides. Beyond this, 

examples of comparatively complex one-pot transformations are few and far between with 

noteworthy procedures involving the use of co-catalysts such as copper,712,713 palladium,714 cobalt,715 

or indium,700 amongst others.541,677,678,702  

 

Scheme 5.16. Successful one-pot procedure with initial inclusion of K2CO3. 

To the best of our knowledge, an efficient one-pot inclusion of an alkali metal base is 

rare.97,716-718 When the optimised two-phase reaction conditions were conducted as a domino 

sequence, we were pleasantly surprised to find oxazine 453 was prepared in 68% yield (Scheme 

5.16). The presence of styrene oxide, resulting from a base mediated halohydrin intramolecular 

cyclisation, was attributed to the decrease in yield but also raised concerns of regioselectivity from 

competitive insertion reactions. Comparative 1H NMR analysis of 3,6-aryl substituted oxazines 

reported by Chen et al676 vs 2,6-aryl substituted oxazines represented in setions 5.2.3 and 5.2.4 

revealed the cyclic primary and secondary C-H positions to be unique for each scaffold, derived from 

their adjacency to their respective heteroatoms (Figure 5.13). This assessment indicated that under 

these mild conditions, the previously described epoxide insertion process does not occur, highlighting 

a useful chemoselectivity.676,679 Finally, despite the decrease in reaction performance, the 

implications of further advancing triazole rhodium chemistry with in situ base promoted substrates is 

interesting, prompting further assessment of this method. 
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Figure 5.13. Comparative analysis of key 1H resonances of 3,6-substituted676 and 2,6-substituted 3,4-

dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazines. 

Encouraged by the success of the domino synthesis of oxazine 543, a CuAAC step was 

included to further examine the reactions aptitude for pot economical synthesis (Scheme 5.17). The 

in situ formation of triazole 374 was achieved by CuAAC between phenyl acetylene and tosyl azide 

catalysed by CuTC within accordance to literature procedures.551,689 Subsequent addition of 

halohydrin 441 and Rh2Oct4 followed by the simultaneously (A) or separate (B) addition of K2CO3 

failed to produce oxazine 453 in an appreciable yield. This suggests an incompatibility of a tandem 

one-pot procedure from alkynes to oxazines with the currently described protocol. 

 

Scheme 5.17. Attempted tandem one-pot conversion of terminal alkynes to 3,4-dihydro‑2H‑1,4-

oxazines. 

In summary, the optimised reaction conditions for the synthesis of 2,6-substituted 3,4-

dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazines involves a one-pot procedure taking triazole (1.0 eq.), halohydrin (1.05 eq.), 

and Rh2Oct4 (1 mol%), refluxing in chloroform for three hours followed by the addition of K2CO3 

(2.5 eq.) and refluxing for a further 16 hours. The described model reaction can be conducted as a 

tandem or domino reaction sequence which afforded oxazine 453 in 96% and 68% yields, 

respectively.   
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5.2.3 Reaction Scope: Halohydrins 

Halohydrins have shown to be a versatile functionality, accessible from alkenes,719-721 

haloketones,722,723 carbonyls,724 and synthetically interconvertible with epoxides.703,704 The synthesis 

of iodo- and bromo-hydrins have shown to be facile, while chloride species suffer from sluggish 

reaction rates and poor regioselectivity, thereby requiring specialised reagents.725,726 Separately, 

pseudohalohydrins can be accessed from diols, offering unique opportunities in synthesis.727 As such, 

an evaluation of readily accessible halohydrins was conducted in order to determine their 

compatibility with the described methodology (Table 5.04). 

Table 5.04. The effect of halohydrin leaving group on the tandem one-pot process. 

 

Entry Leaving Group Yield (%) 

1 I (462) 58 

2 Br (441) 96 

3a OTs (463) 72 
Reaction conditions: 374 (0.33 mmol), halohydrin (0.35 mmol), and Rh2Oct4 (0.0033 mmol) in CHCl3 [0.3 M] stirring at 

reflux for 3 h under an inert atmosphere followed by the addition of K2CO3 (0.83 mmol), stirring continued for 16 h. 
a0.4 mmol scale based on triazole 374 was used. 

The use of iodohydrin yielded oxazine 453 in moderate yield (Entry 1, Table 5.04), however, 

degradation to styrene and associated by-products was observed by 1H NMR analysis as described in 

the thermal degradation studies of β-oxyenamines. This suggests that the uncyclized iodohydrin 

enamine intermediate is considerably more temperature sensitive than the bromohydrin variant (452) 

accounting for the diminished yield. Pleasingly, the tosylated pseudohalohydrin 463 was well 

tolerated, giving oxazine 453 in 72% yield (Entry 3, Table 5.04). The use of pseudohalohydrins 

offers interesting functional group diversity and may warrant further evaluation in future works. 

Based on these results bromohydrin displays a clear efficacy for the reaction conditions over other 

leaving groups (Entry 2, Table 5.04), hence the methodological study was continued with the easily 

accessible and effective bromohydrins (Table 5.05).  

Bromohydrins bearing the electron-rich 1,3-benzodioxole moiety, found in several 

pharmaceutical agents and natural products, achieved only 38% yield of 466 under the tandem one-

pot reaction conditions. Similarly, the reaction with trans-stilbene derived halohydrin furnished 

trans-2,3,6-tris-phenyl derived oxazine 467 in 34% yield. The poor yield in both cases was attributed 

to the formation of styrene and stilbene by-products. This suggests halohydrins capable of forming 

stabilised conjugated alkenes are at risk of elimination type side reactions. A domino one-pot process 

was attempted under the pretence that rapid cyclisation may reduce these alternate reaction pathways. 

This proved successful for dioxalone 466, achieving a moderate yield (55%) with no signs of styrene 

impurities. Unfortunately, trans-stilbene bromohydrin readily underwent intramolecular cyclisation 

forming stilbene oxide alongside the desired oxazine 467 in 31%.  
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Table 5.05. Reaction Scope of Bromohydrins. 

 

Reaction conditions: 4-phenyl-1-tosyl-1H-1,2,3-triazole (374, 0.4 mmol), halohydrin (0.42 mmol), Rh2Oct4 

(0.004 mmol), in CHCl3 [0.3 M] at reflux for 3 h under an inert atmosphere followed by addition of K2CO3 (1.0 mmol), 

stirring continue for 16 h. Parentheses indicate the yield of domino reactions, initial addition of K2CO3 (1.0 mmol), total 

reaction time 19 h. aβ-oxyenamine 473 isolated at 43% yield, combined yield of the 1,3-OH insertion reaction is 82%. 
bAt reflux with K2CO3 for 38 h. cAt reflux with K2CO3 for 35 h. 

A series of alkyl substituted bromohydrins were prepared and reacted under the tandem 

reaction conditions. Linear alkyl chain bearing bromohydrins yielded oxazines in good to excellent 

yields with electrophilic functional groups tolerating the basic conditions. This enabled alkyl bromide 

(469), benzoate (471), and silyl ether (472) containing oxazines to be prepared offering versatile 

synthetic handles for DOS. Interestingly, bromohydrins bearing large pendant groups demonstrated 

a slower rate of cyclisation as evident in hexyl and benzoate substituted systems where uncyclized 

enamine was still present after 16 h. It is proposed that steric encumbrance from these groups 

interferes with the alignment required for successful backside attack during the nucleophilic 

cyclisation process. This effect was pronounced for the bulky silyl ether bromohydrin with 35 h 

required to complete cyclisation, encouragingly, the domino protocol achieved 99% yield of 472 

within 19 h. This suggests the success of the domino procedure is largely dependent on the reactivity 

of the selected halohydrin.  

Steric factors also appeared to impact enamine cyclisation for cyclic bromohydrins. Under the 

tandem reaction conditions, hexahydro-4H-benzo[b][1,4]oxazine 468 (39%) and the uncyclized 

enamine 473 (43%) were isolated in a 1:1 ratio. The yield of the 1,3-OH insertion was high (82%), 

therefore, the poor conversion of enamine to oxazine was attributed to steric influences and ring 

conformation effects on transition states during the cyclisation step. XRD analysis of oxazine 468 

compared to enamine 473 (Figure 5.14) highlighted stereoinversion at the carbon formally bearing 

the bromine indicating an SN2 intramolecular cyclisation step had occurred (Figure 5.15). Efforts to 

improve the yield during cyclisation were achieved with reaction monitoring whiched showed 

complete consumption of the enamine after 38 h to give oxazine 468 in good yield (65%). 
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Figure 5.14. Left) XRD structure of (S,S)-(Z)-N-(2-((2-bromocyclohexyl)oxy)-2-phenylvinyl)-4-

methylbenzenesulfonamide (473). Right) XRD structure of (S,R)-3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazine 468. 

Ellipsoids are drawn at the 50% probability level. 

 

Figure 5.15. Stereoinversion during cyclisation of enamine 473 to oxazine 468. 

Finally, interest in the use of β-halohydrins towards the synthesis of oxazepines found β-

chlorohydrin 474 to form the 7-membered ring system of 475 in 30% yield using the tandem one-pot 

procedure (Scheme 5.18). The challenges associated with forming a 7-membered ring brought about 

new obstacles not yet observed during the development of this methodology resulting in the low yield. 

To conclude, the use of halohydrins for the synthesis of 3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazines is highly 

effective for alkyl substituted bromohydrins, however, styrene derived halohydrins still require 

further assessment. The mild reaction conditions have excellent functional group tolerance, 

particularly for sensitive electrophiles, however, steric constraints appear to extend the reaction time 

required for cyclisation. 

 

Scheme 5.18. Synthesis of the 1,4-oxazepine ring system via tandem 1,3-OH insertion and cyclisation 

with β-chlorohydrin and azavinyl carbenoids. 
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5.2.4 Reaction Scope: N-Sulphonyl-1,2,3-triazoles 

Considering the susceptibility of α-imino rhodium carbenes towards nucleophilic additions, 

migration, and rearrangement reactions, achieving chemeoselectivity in the presence of heteroatoms 

and π-donor functional groups can be challenging. As such, a small group of functionally diverse 

triazoles were prepared using CuTC catalysed cycloaddition of terminal alkynes with sulphonyl 

azides.103 The described triazoles were synthesised in good to excellent yields with the exception of 

the acetophenone precursor. This result is consistent with the literature, which outlines the reduction 

of catalytic turn over when using ketones.100 With triazoles in hand, synthesis of the corresponding 

3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazines using the described one-pot procedures were attempted (Table 5.06). 

Table 5.06. Reaction scope of N-tosyl-1,2,3-triazoles. 

 

Reaction conditions: Triazole (0.4 mmol), 441 (0.42 mmol), Rh2Oct4 (0.004 mmol), in CHCl3 [0.3 M] at reflux for 3 h 

under an inert atmosphere followed by addition of K2CO3 (1.0 mmol), stirring continued for 16 h. Parentheses indicate 

the yield of domino reactions, initial addition of K2CO3 (1.0 mmol), total reaction time 19 h. aRh2(S-NTTL)4 (1 mol%) 

and 1.5 eq. of 441 were used. 

Oxazine formation using a range of aryl substituted triazoles was generally high yielding, with 

both electron-donating and withdrawing groups being well tolerated. Electron-rich triazoles reacted 

smoothly to give napthyl (476, 88%) and anisole (477, 86%) substituted oxazines in excellent yields. 

Electron-withdrawn substituted oxazines were prepared in only slightly lower yields than electron-

rich species for example 4-fluorobenzene (479, 82%) and p-acetophenone (481, 78%). This decrease 

could be attributed to the reduced electron density of the rhodium carbene, increasing the electrophilic 

character, thereby impacting carbenoid stability. Additionally, an attempted domino procedure with 

4-fluorobenzene triazole resulted in a good yield (70%) of the oxazine 479.  

Electron-withdrawn triazoles bearing a nitrile functionality were incompatible with the 

prescribed reaction conditions leading to oxazine formation in only 7% yield. Efforts to overcome 

this limitation employed the Rh2(S-NTTL)4 catalyst with increased halohydrin equivalents, however 

the yield remained low (16%). Under both reaction conditions, the 2-sulphonyl substituted triazole 

was a major product, proposed to result from unreacted triazole undergoing base mediated sulphonyl 

migration.608,609 The abnormally slow consumption of triazole starting material may be explained by 
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competitive nitrile coordination with the axial face of the rhodium(II,II) dimer catalysts.728-730 

Literature shows overcoming nitrile-rhodium coordination to be rare in azavinyl carbenoid 

methodologies, generally requiring temperatures in excess of 85 °C (up to 140 °C) and bulky rhodium 

catalysts.102,676,691,709,714,731-733 Considering the narrow effective temperature range of our 

methodology (60 – 85 oC), it appears nitrile functionality may be incompatible with our system.  

Non-aromatic substituted triazoles are sparsely included in scope tables of intermolecular α-

imino rhodium carbene methodologies due to their ability to undergo undesired migratory 

rearrangements (Figure 5.16).614,734 Following the formation of the rhodium carbene, a variety of 

groups have been shown to migrate including alkyl, heteroatom, and the previously discussed hydride 

shift (Chapter 4). The migration results in a rhodium ylide (484), with subsequent elimination to form 

an N-allylidene species (485). The migration is reportedly facile, particularly in the case of a hydride 

shift when competing with intermolecular addition type reactions.  

 

Figure 5.16. α-Imino rhodium carbene migratory rearrangement reaction mechanism. 

In this study, alkenyl triazole 4-(cyclohex-1-en-1-yl)-1-tosyl-1H-1,2,3-triazole was reacted 

under the tandem one-pot conditions with halohydrin 441. To our delight, 478 was prepared smoothly 

in good yield (70%) offering a uniquely functionalised diene (Table 5.06). The cyclohexyl 

counterpart was then examined (Entry 1, Table 5.07), however, a complex mixture resulted with the 

major component being the described hydride shift N-allylidene product. The use of bulky 

rhodium(II,II) catalysts have shown to reduce the occurrence of the hydride shift, thereby favouring 

the desired transformation. When the reaction was carried out with Rh2(S-NTTL)4 as the catalyst, the 

reaction mixture only contained the hydride shift product alongside the starting materials (Entry 2, 

Table 5.07). Considering β-hydride shifts are favoured by higher orders of substitution (3o > 2o > 1o), 

the reaction was attempted on the secondary alkyl triazole, 4-hexyl-1-tosyl-1H-1,2,3-triazole. 

Unfortunately, catalysis with both Rh2Oct4 and Rh2(S-NTTL)4 failed to produce any oxazine product, 

reacting similarly to the cyclohexyl triazole (Entries 3 & 4, Table 5.07). 

Table 5.07. Attempted tandem one-pot reaction with alkyl N-tosyl-1,2,3-triazoles.  

 

Entry R1 = Rh2L4 (mol%) Result 

1 Cyclohexyl Rh2Oct4 (1) Complex mixture 

2 Cyclohexyl Rh2(S-NTTL)4 (1) β-hydride shift 

3 n-Butyl Rh2Oct4 (1) β-hydride shift 

4 n-Butyl Rh2(S-NTTL)4 (2) β-hydride shift 
Reaction conditions: Triazole (0.4 mmol), 441 (0.42 mmol), Rh2L4, in CHCl3 [0.3 M] at reflux for 3 h under an inert 

atmosphere followed by addition of K2CO3 (1.0 mmol), stirring continued for 16 h. In all cases, no product was detected.  
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5.2.5 Exploring diversity oriented synthesis of 3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazines 

The synthetic versatility of 3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazines has enabled them to be excellent 

candidates for DOS driven exploration of chemical space. In order to expand the versatility of our 

reported regioselective synthesis of alkyl, alkenyl, and aryl substituted 2,6-substituted 3,4-dihydro-

2H-1,4-oxazines, a series of secondary reactions were planned. As previously unobtainable oxazines 

have been prepared, novel opportunities for DOS are possible. 

It was expected that a diastereoselective hydrogenation of the reported oxazine systems would 

be a suitable method for the synthesis of 2,6-substituted morpholines. This morpholine scaffold has 

shown to be a pharmacophore present in several natural products,735-741 as well as building blocks 

used in the pharmaceutical and agrochemical industries (Figure 5.17).742,743 In conjugation with our 

previously described oxazine methodology, this additional step would enable a rapid and modular 

synthesis of the morpholine core.  

 

Figure 5.17. Examples of 2,6-substituted morpholines produced naturally and synthetically. 

The reduction of 3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazines has previously been reported,638,661,665 and 

recently the first enantioselective total synthesis of (+)-chelonin A was achieved via a TFA/Et3SiH 

reduction of an oxazine scaffold.669 Previous works by the Xu group have demonstrated a Pd/C 

catalysed hydrogenation of 2,5- substituted 3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazines with good to excellent 

diastereoselectivity.665 In this study the use of a protic solvent (t-BuOH) was essential for syn-

selectivity, however when applied to 2,5,6-substituted oxazine systems the reaction became sluggish 

but maintained excellent diastereoselectivity. When these hydrogenation conditions were employed 

with our racemic oxazine 453 at 60 °C (Entry 1, Table 5.08), only moderate diastereoselectivity was 

observed, favouring the desired meso-syn-489 morpholine. Increasing the reaction temperature 

improved the syn:anti ratio suggesting the syn configuration to be the thermodynamic product. A 

brief comparison of solvent effects showed 1,4-dioxane was preferential for the syn isomer over 

toluene, however a dual solvent system had no significant impact on diastereoselectivity (Entries 5 - 

7, Table 5.08). 
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Table 5.08. Exploring diastereoselective hydrogenation of racemic 2,6-diphenyl-4-tosyl-3,4-

dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazine. 

 

Entry 
Solvent 

[M] 

Temp. 

(°C) 

Time 

(h) 

Conversion 

of 453 

1H NMR ratio 

(Syn : Anti) 

1a t-BuOH [0.07] 60 18 100 2.0 : 1 

2 THF/MeOH (2:1) [0.03] r.t 2.5 95 1.4 : 1 

3 THF/MeOH (2:1) [0.03] 50 2 100 1.7 : 1 

4 Toluene [0.03] 75 2 90 2.0 : 1 

5 Toluene [0.03] 100 2 90 2.2 : 1 

6 1,4-Dioxane [0.03] 100 2 80 2.5 : 1 

7 Dioxane/t-BuOH (1:1) [0.03] 100 2 80 2.6 : 1 
Reaction conditions: Oxazine 453 (0.13 mmol) & Pd/C (10 % w/w) stirring in solvent at described temperature & time 

under an atmosphere of hydrogen (1 atm). aConducted according to literature conditions.665 

The observed moderate ratio between the thermodynamic and kinetic products can be 

rationalised by considering the approach of the olefin to the catalyst surface (Figure 5.18). For the 

favoured thermodynamic intermediates, the phenyl substituent of the chiral carbon can be facing 

away from the surface in the axial (I) or equatorial (II) planes thereby limiting steric involvement. 

Of the disfavoured kinetic intermediates, axial orientation towards the surface (III) offers 

considerable steric constraint disfavouring the approach. On the contrary, the downward equatorial 

intermediate offers marginal steric influences as the phenyl substituent is a relatively flat structure 

capable of adopting a low impact parallel orientation with the catalyst surface. This suggests greater 

diastereoselectivity may be achieved with increased steric character at the C2 position to further 

disfavour the kinetic intermediate IV. Proposed future works suggest investigating pressure effects 

at various temperatures, exploring C2 substitution effects, or alternate reduction pathways 

particularly towards the applied synthesis of the described natural products (Figure 5.17).669  

 

Figure 5.18. Proposed favoured and disfavoured orientations of the oxazine 453 as it approaches the 

Pd/C surface charged with hydrogen. Some hydrogens omitted for clarity, the olefinic Ph is shown 

perpendicular to the catalyst surface, towards the reader, represented in red. 
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The successful preparation of the 4-cyclohexenyl oxazine 478 presents a novel heterocyclic 

diene moiety that could allow for a plethora of further reactions, especially in the field of pericyclic 

chemistry. It was proposed that a Diels-Alder cycloaddition using this compound would lead to a rare 

tricyclic morpholine structure (Figure 5.19). This tricyclic structure closely resembles ergoline 

derived 2H-naphth[1,2-b]-l,4-oxazines, developed as a subnanomolar dopamine (D2) agonist for the 

therapeutic treatment of Parkinson’s disease.744-746 It has been noted that the fused aromatic ring is 

not essential to retain dopaminergic properties,747 thereby suggesting a Diels-Alder cycloaddition of 

oxazine dienes may offer a convenient method to investigate a new class of scaffolds that warrant 

biological evaluation. 

 

Figure 5.19. Predicated Diels-Alder cycloaddition of 3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazine dienes forming a 

tricyclic structure reminiscent of the 2H-naphth[1,2-b]-l,4-oxazines class of dopamine agonists. 

A Diels-Alder cycloaddition between the oxazine diene 478 and N-methylmaleimide (493) 

was conducted within accordance to literature procedures (Scheme 5.19).551 Rewardingly, this 

dienophile-diene combination selectively formed a single cycloaddition product (494) in excellent 

yield (82%). Interestingly, the Diels-Alder product underwent an unpredicted olefinic migration, this 

phenomenon has been previously described for bulky silyloxy substituted cyclohexenes due to steric 

strain enforcing a lower energy conformer.748,749 

 

Scheme 5.19. Diels-Alder cycloaddition of oxazine diene with olefinic migration. 

Structural elucidation of the complex tetracycle by 2D NMR analysis began by identifying 

three significant resonances; the lone secondary C8-H2 of the oxazine ring, as well as the succinimidyl 

C24-H and C25-H alpha to the carbonyl carbons (Figure 5.20). Using these as landmark signals, 

structural assignments could be made around the fused cyclic scaffold. Notably by HMBC, C8-H2 

and C24-H showed correlation with the quaternary C16, while C25-H was similarly associated with 

both C16 and C17. Considering a typical Diels-Alder cycloaddition product would have sp2-

hybridisation between C17 and C18, it is unlikely C8-H would show HMBC correlation with these 

quaternary carbons, strongly suggesting olefinic migration had occurred. Structural elucidation by 

XRD supported the NMR assignments with C16 - C17 displaying the expected contracted alkenyl 

bond length (1.340 Å (4)) while the predicated position was characteristic for a sp3 carbon-carbon 

bond (C17 - C18: 1.508 Å (4)). This unique tetracyclic oxazine structure is of both synthetic and 

biological interest. Future works exploring the reactivity of oxazine dienes may offer the potential for 
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a highly economical approach to these complex fused ring oxazines from readily accessible N-

sulphonyl-1,2,3-triazoles.  

 

Figure 5.20. XRD crystal structure of Diels-Alder product 494 featuring olefinic migration. 

Geometric Parameters (Å): bond distances C16 – C17: 1.340 Å (4), C17 - C18: 1.508 (4). Ellipsoids 

are drawn at the 50% probability level. 
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5.3.0 Conclusions and Future Directions 

Herein we have described a mild, readily accessible, and regioselective methodology for the 

synthesis of 2,6-substituted 3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazines from halohydrins and 1-tosyl-1H-1,2,3-

triazoles (Scheme 5.20).750 The mild reaction conditions demonstrated excellent functional group 

tolerance, particularly for sensitive electrophiles. Generally, bromohydrins were shown to be good to 

excellent yielding, however styrene derivatives require further assessment as well as β-halohydrin 

towards the synthesis of oxazepines. Under our reaction conditions aryl and alkenyl substituted 

triazoles largely achieved good to excellent yields of oxazines, with little effect from electronic 

factors, showcasing the robustness of α-imino rhodium carbene chemistry. The overall success of this 

tandem/domino protocol invites future works to target alternate heterocyclic ring systems using a 

similar one-pot strategy (Figure 5.21). By employing a secondary amide 1,3-NH insertion reaction 

using haloamines, a subsequent ring closing cyclisation may allow for a convenient synthesis of the 

3,4-dihydro-2H-pyrazine ring system.622 This methodology could also be expanded to produce 7 or 8 

membered N-heterocyclic ring systems by utilising substrates containing quaternary carbon 

substitution that promote the Thorpe-Ingold effect during cyclisation. A one-pot 1,1-NH 

insertion/cyclisation of haloamines with α-diazo esters has recently been reported for the synthesis of 

azetidines, pyrrolidines, and piperidines highlighting the potential synthetic versatility of this 

proposal.684,685 

 

Scheme 5.20. Summary of the regioselective synthesis of 2,6-substituted 3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-

oxazines.750 

 

Figure 5.21. Future work proposal for one-pot synthesis of 3,4-dihydro-2H-pyrazines from 

haloamines and N-sulphonyl-1,2,3-triazoles.622,684,685 
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3,4-Dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazine is a privileged scaffold having versatile applications in chemical 

biology and drug discovery. In our efforts to expand diversity-oriented syntheses of the scaffold, an 

approach to 2,6-morpholine natural products was proposed. Preliminary results suggest thermal 

controlled synthesis of syn or anti diastereomers could allow for the rapid exploration of chemical 

space derived from these natural products. Further work is required to reach this goal, namely 

hydrogenation optimisation, but also exploring chiral retention of the halohydrin under these reaction 

conditions. Expanding this methodology to offer both regio- and stereo-selectivity would make for a 

powerful tool in drug design. Notably, in combination with the future development of the novel Diels-

Alder cycloaddition of 3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazine dienes, a range of unique scaffolds could be 

rapidly accessed for drug discovery purposes using this convenient methodology (Figure 5.22). 

 

Figure 5.22. Proposed use of chiral halohydrins to stereo- & regio-selectively synthesis 2,6- 

substituted 3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazines with DOS applications in drug discovery. 
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Chapter 6: 

Experimental Section 
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6.1.0 General experimental 

6.1.1 Chemistry general protocols 

Starting materials and reagents were available from Merck, Sigma-Aldrich, Alfa Aesar, TCI, Ark 

Pharm, ABCR, Atomole, Combi-Blocks, Acros Organics, Manchester Organics, Precious Metals 

Online, Fluorochem, Oakwood Chemical, Fluka, Boron Molecular or Strem Chemicals, and used 

without further purification unless otherwise stated. The following materials were prepared and 

generously supplied by Bayer AG: 4-chloro-1-phenylpyrazole, 1-(4-sulfanylphenyl)ethan-1-one, 6-

(propan-2-yloxy)pyridine-3-thiol, and 2-((bromodifluoromethyl)sulphonyl)naphthalene. Common 

laboratory commodities that feature in this thesis were prepared according to literature procedures: 

Pd2(dba)3•CHCl3,
751 Pd(PPh3)4,

752 PdCl2(PPh3)2,
753 Ni[P(OEt)3]4,

754 Ni(DPPF)[P(OPh)3]2,
438 

Ni(DPPF)[P(Op-tolyl)3]2,
440 tert-butyldimethylsilyl amine,755 phenyl tosylate,756 and NaOMe.757 

Anhydrous solvents were distilled over the appropriate drying agents according to Amarego and 

Chai,758 acquired from a Pure Solv 5-Mid Solvent Purification System (Innovative Technology Inc.), 

or purchased over molecular sieves and degassed (argon) prior to use. Hexanes and ethyl acetate for 

chromatography were distilled prior to use. All molarity (M) and normality (N) solutions are aqueous 

unless stated otherwise. All stirred reactions were fitted with a polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) coated 

magnetic stirring bar and magnetically stirred using a hot plate magnetic stirrer unless otherwise 

stated. 

6.1.2 Instruments & materials 
1H, 13C, 19F and 31P Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) spectra were acquired on a Varian 300, 

Varian 400, Bruker AVII 300, Bruker AV500 or Bruker V600 spectrometer at 25 °C. Mass spectra 

were recorded on a Waters LCT Premier XE instrument, or a Shimadzu GCMS QP2010 (equipped 

with a Rtx® 5MS column; 30 m, 0.25 mm x df = 0.1 μm, Serial No.: 1021490). Infrared spectra were 

acquired on a Perkin Elmer Spectrum One spectrometer at 2 cm-1 resolution equipped with an ATR 

diamond. Melting points were recorded on a Reichart heated-stage microscope. Single crystal X-ray 

diffraction data were collected on an Oxford Diffraction Xcalibur-S or an Oxford Diffraction Gemini-

R Ultra fitted with Cu Kα or Mo Kα radiation. Full crystallographic data and specific details can be 

found in the appendices. The reported retention factors (Rf) were acquired via thin layer 

chromatography (TLC) performed on Merck silica gel 60 F254 pre-coated aluminium sheets. Column 

chromatography was performed using Davisil® chromatographic silica gel (40 – 63 micron) supplied 

by Adelab. Preparative thin layer chromatography (PTLC) was performed with in-house prepared 

plates (20 x 20 x 0.1 cm) using silica gel 60 PF254 containing gypsum supplied by Merck. The 

visualisation of the developed plates was achieved using a 254 nm or 365 nm UV lamp. Automated 

chromatography was conducted with a Biotage® Isolera One system on silica gel snap cartridges (10, 

25, or 50 g), or using prep-HPLC with an xBridge BEH C18 column (130 Å, 10 µm, 19 x 250 mm) 

and UV-detection (254 nm). FilterBio® PTFE syringe filter (diameter: 13 mm, pore size: 0.45 µm) 

were used to prepare mass spectra samples or when syringe filtration is specified. High pressure 

reactions were carried out in a high-pressure laboratory autoclave reactor model I containing a 

100 mL glass liner from Carl ROTH. The reactor was situated in a fully ventilated room with an 

external purge line to ensure safe operation. The described reaction screens were performed using the 

CATTEST XL platform (Chemspeed Technologies AG, Augst Switzerland) which is housed at Bayer 

AG (Wuppertal, Germany) in an MBraun UniLab glovebox under an argon atmosphere, and consists 

of X, Y, Z, α-robotics with a tool exchange interface. Reactions were carried out using an ISYNTH 

reactor (96 x 8 mL vial capacity) with -5 oC reflux condenser and 500 rpm vortex shaking unit. GCMS 

data obtained during reaction screens were acquired by the Bayer analytics department on the 

following instruments. 1) Thermo Scientific DSQII, Thermo Scientific Trace GC Ultra using a Restek 

RTX-35MS column (15 m x 200 µm x 0.33 µm) at constant flow (1.20 ml/min) with Helium; Oven: 
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60 °C; Inlet: 220 °C; Gradient: 60 °C, 30 °C/min → 300 °C (3.33 min hold). 2) Thermo DFS, Trace 

GC Ultra; Column: Restek RTX-35, 15 m x 200 µm x 0.33 µm; constant flow rate with Helium: 1.20 

ml/min; Oven: 60 °C; Inlet: 220 °C; Gradient: 60 °C, 30 °C/min → 300 °C (3.33 min hold). 

6.1.3 General remarks on NMR 

All signals δ are reported in parts per million (ppm). Chemical shifts in 1H and 13C spectra were 

referenced to the residual (partially) non-deuterated solvent according to Fulmer et al.759 19F chemical 

shifts and 31P chemical shifts were referenced to the external standards, hexafluorobeznene 

(−164.9 ppm) and 85% H3PO4 (0.00 ppm), respectively. Data are reported as follows where 

appropriate: chemical shift, multiplicity, coupling constant, integration, and assignment. Multiplets 

are abbreviated as follows: s (singlet), d (doublet), t (triplet), q (quartet), quin (quintet), sext (sextet), 

sept (septet), dd (doublet of doublets), ddd (doublet of doublet of doublets), dddd (doublet of doublet 

of doublet of doublets), ddt (doublet of doublet of triplets), dt (doublet of triplets), dtd (doublet of 

triplet of doublets), dtt (doublet of triplet of triplets), dq (doublet of quartets), tt (triplet of triplets), 

tdd (triplet of doublet of doublets), td (triplet of doublets), qd (quartet of doublets), qt (quartet of 

triplets). Broad signals are labelled with the prefix “br” (e.g. br s = broad singlet). Apparent multiplets 

are labelled with the prefix “app.” and describe multiplicity that reflects an ordered system but does 

not display the required coupling constants (e.g. app. t = apparent triplet). Complex signals of high 

order or due to signal overlap, that also display no apparent multiplicity, are reported with m 

(multiplet). Coupling constants J are reported in hertz (Hz). Some structural assignments were aided 

by DEPT, COSY, HSQC, HMBC, H2BC, & NOESY spectroscopy.  
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6.2.0 Chapter 2 Experimental Procedures & Compound Characterisation 

6.2.1 Preparation & characterisation of alkyne & directing group substrates 

(Bromoethynyl)triisopropylsilane (59) 

 

To a flame-dried flask under an inert atmosphere (nitrogen), (triisopropylsilyl)acetylene (1.4 mL, 

6.0 mmol, 1.0 eq.), AgNO3 (102 mg, 0.6 mmol, 0.10 eq.), and NBS (1.3 g, 7.2 mmol, 1.2 eq.) were 

added to anhydrous acetone (20 mL) and the solution was stirred at room temperature for 3 h. The 

resulting mixture was poured onto ice and extracted with pentane (3 x 10 mL). The combined organic 

fractions were washed with brine (10 mL), dried (MgSO4), filtered, and the solvent removed under 

reduced pressure to give brominated alkyne 59 (1.4 g, 5.4 mmol, 90%) as a colourless oil. The spectral 

data were in accordance with those reported in the literature.760 

1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ 1.04 (s, 21H, CH(CH3)2). 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 1.07 (br s, 21H, CH(CH3)2). 

13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 83.6 (C), 61.9 (C), 18.6 (CH(CH3)2), 11.4 (CH(CH3)2). 

EI-MS Calc. (C11H21
79BrSi) 260.0. Found: m/z 262.0 (C11H21

81BrSi, 20%), 260.0 (C11H21
79BrSi, 

20%), 219.0 (M81Br - C3H7, 100%), 217.1 (M79Br - C3H7, 85%), 174.9 (M79Br + H - C6H14, 25%), 

176.9 (M81Br + H - C6H14, 25%), 146.9 (M79Br + H - C8H20, 80%), 148.9 (M81Br + H - C8H20, 90%). 

 

(Bromoethynyl)benzene (103) 

 

To a flame-dried flask under an inert atmosphere (nitrogen), phenylacetylene (1.1 mL, 10.0 mmol, 

1.0 eq.), AgNO3 (170 mg, 1.0 mmol, 0.10 eq.), and NBS (1.96 g, 11.0 mmol, 1.1 eq.) were added to 

anhydrous acetone (50 mL) and the solution was stirred at room temperature for 14 h. The resulting 

white suspension was diluted with hexanes (100 mL), filtered and concentrated under reduced 

pressure to give a crude turbid oil. Subjection of this material to filtration through a silica plug 

(hexanes) gave the title brominated alkyne 103 as a yellow oil (1.50 g, 0.83 mmol, 83%). The spectral 

data were in accordance with those reported in the literature.761 

Rf = 0.95 in hexanes. 

1H NMR (600 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.46 – 7.45 (m, 2H, ArCH), 7.35 – 7.30 (m, 3H, ArCH). 
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2-Phenyl-1,3-dioxolane (88b) 

 

To a flame-dried Dean-Stark apparatus under an inert atmosphere (nitrogen), benzaldehyde (1.0 g, 

0.96 mL, 9.42 mmol, 1.0 eq.), ethylene glycol (1.6 mL, 28.3 mmol), and p-toluenesulphonic acid 

(36 mg, 0.19 mmol, 2 mol%) were added to anhydrous toluene (40 mL). The reaction mixture was 

heated to reflux and stirred for 14 h before being cooled to room temperature and NaHCO3 (20 mL, 

sat. aq. solution) was added. The mixture was extracted with ethyl acetate (3 x 20 mL), the organic 

extracts combined and washed with brine (20 mL), dried (MgSO4), filtered, and concentrated under 

reduced pressure. The resulting residue was subjected to column chromatography (silica, hexanes → 

5% ethyl acetate : hexanes) to afford 88b as a colourless oil (1.34 g, 9.25 mmol, 98%). The spectral 

data were in accordance with those reported in the literature.762 

Rf = 0.27 in 5% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.50 – 7.48 (m, 2H, ArCH), 7.41 – 7.36 (m, 3H, ArCH), 5.82 (s, 1H, 

OCHO), 4.15 – 4.10 (m, 2H, CH2), 4.08 – 4.03 (m, 2H, CH2). 

 

2-Phenyl-1,3-dioxane (88c) 

 

To a flame-dried Dean-Stark apparatus under an inert atmosphere (nitrogen), benzaldehyde (1.0 g, 

0.96 mL, 9.42 mmol, 1.0 eq.), 1,3-propanediol (2.1 mL, 28.3 mmol, 3.0 eq.), and p-toluenesulphonic 

acid (36 mg, 0.19 mmol, 2 mol%) were added to anhydrous toluene (40 mL). The reaction mixture 

was heated to reflux and stirred for 14 h before being cooled to room temperature and NaHCO3 

(20 mL, sat. aq. solution) was added. The mixture was extracted with ethyl acetate (3 x 20 mL), the 

organic extracts combined and washed with brine (20 mL), dried (MgSO4), filtered, and concentrated 

under reduced pressure. The resulting material was subjected to column chromatography (silica, 

hexanes → 10% ethyl acetate : hexanes) to afford 88c as a white solid (1.54 g, 9.38 mmol, 99%). The 

spectral data were in accordance with those reported in the literature.762 

Rf = 0.36 in 10% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.49 – 7.47 (m, 2H, ArCH), 7.38 – 7.33 (m, 3H, ArCH), 5.51 (s, 1H, 

OCHO), 4.30 – 4.26 (m, 2H, OCH2CH2), 4.03 – 3.97 (m, 2H, OCH2CH2), 2.24 (dtt, J = 13.4, 12.4 & 

5.0 Hz, 1H, OCH2CH2), 1.45 (dddd, J = 13.4, 4.0, 2.6 & 1.4 Hz, 1H, OCH2CH2). 
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General procedure 2.1: Preparation of dithianes. 

 

To a stirring solution of aldehyde (1 eq.) and 1,3-propanedithiol (1.1 - 1.2 eq.) in DCM or CHCl3, 

iodine (0.1 eq.) was added and stirring continued for 16 h under ambient conditions. The ensuing 

reaction mixture was treated with Na2S2O3 (4 mL per mmol, 0.1 M) followed by NaOH (4 mL per 

mmol, 0.25 M) and then extracted with DCM or CHCl3 (ca. 3 x 5 mL per mmol). The organic 

fractions were combined and washed with brine, dried over MgSO4, filtered, and concentrated under 

reduced pressure. The crude material was then purified by recrystallisation to give the desired 

dithiane. 

 

2-Phenyl-1,3-dithiane (88d) 

 

2-Phenyl-1,3-dithiane (88d) was prepared according to General Procedure 2.1 using benzaldehyde 

(1.0 mL, 9.8 mmol), 1,3-propanedithiol (1.2 mL, 11.8 mmol), iodine (248 mg, 0.98 mmol) and CHCl3 

(50 mL). Recrystallisation (hexanes) gave 88d (1.65 g, 8.4 mmol, 86%) as white needles. The spectral 

data were in accordance with those reported in the literature.312 

Rf = 0.26 in 2% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (600 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.82 – 7.80 (m, 2H, ArCH), 7.69 – 7.66 (m, 2H, ArCH), 7.65 – 7.62 

(m, 1H, ArCH), 5.17 (s, 1H, SCHS), 3.45 – 3.37 (m, 2H, SCH2CH2), 3.26 (ddd, J = 14.7, 4.3 & 3.1 

Hz, 2H, SCH2CH2), 2.52 (dtt, J = 14.0, 4.6 & 2.5 Hz, 1H, SCH2CH2), 2.28 (dtt, J = 14.2, 12.5 & 3.1 

Hz, 1H, SCH2CH2). 

1H NMR (600 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ 7.42 (d, J = 7.2 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.36 (t, J = 7.4 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 

7.31 (t, J = 7.2 Hz, 1H, ArCH), 5.39 (s, 1H, SCHS), 3.11 – 3.06 (m, 2H, SCH2CH2), 2.88 (dt, J = 

14.2 & 3.7 Hz, 2H, SCH2CH2), 2.14 (m, 1H, SCH2CH2), 1.76 – 1.68 (m, 1H, SCH2CH2). 

EI-MS Calc. (C10H12S2) 196.0. Found: m/z 197.0 (M+H, 15%), 196.0 (C10H12S2, 100%), 153.0 (M - 

C3H6, 15%), 122.0 (M - C3H6S, 60%), 121.0 (M - C3H7S, 75%), 77.0 (C6H5, 20%). 
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2-(p-Tolyl)-1,3-dithiane (104) 

 

2-(p-Tolyl)-1,3-dithiane (104) was prepared according to General Procedure 2.1 using 4-

methylbenzaldehyde (1.0 g, 8.32 mmol), 1,3-propanedithiol (0.92 mL, 9.16 mmol), iodine (211 mg, 

0.83 mmol) and DCM (10 mL). Recrystallisation (cyclohexane) gave 104 (1.40 g, 6.66 mmol, 80%) 

as white needles. The spectral data were in accordance with those reported in the literature.763 

1H NMR (500 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ 7.30 (d, J = 7.9 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.16 (d, J = 7.9 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 

5.34 (s, 1H, SCHS), 3.07 (app. t, 2H, SCH2CH2), 2.86 (dt, J = 14.2 & 3.7 Hz, 2H, SCH2CH2), 2.28 

(s, 3H, CH3), 2.14 – 2.08 (m, 1H, SCH2CH2), 1.75 - 1.66 (m, 1H, SCH2CH2). 

EI-MS Calc. (C11H14S2) 210.0. Found: m/z 211.1 (M+H, 15%), 210.0 (C11H14S2, 90%), 136.0 (M – 

C3H6S, 100%), 135.0 (M – C3H7S, 85%), 91.1 (C7H7, 25%), 77.0 (C6H5, 10%). 

HRMS (ESI) Calc. for C11H15S2 [M+H]+, 211.0615. Found 211.0609. 

 

2-(4-Methoxyphenyl)-1,3-dithiane (106) 

 

2-(4-Methoxyphenyl)-1,3-dithiane (106) was prepared according to General Procedure 2.1 using 4-

methoxybenzaldehyde (1.0 g, 7.35 mmol), 1,3-propanedithiol (0.81 mL, 8.08 mmol), iodine (186 mg, 

0.73 mmol) and DCM (10 mL). Recrystallisation (cyclohexane) gave 106 (1.20 g, 5.30 mmol, 72%) 

as white needles. The spectral data were in accordance with those reported in the literature.222 

1H NMR (500 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ 7.33 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 6.91 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 

5.32 (s, 1H, SCHS), 3.74 (s, 3H, OCH3), 3.09 - 3.03 (m, 2H, SCH2CH2), 2.86 (dt, J = 14.2 & 3.7 Hz, 

2H, SCH2CH2), 2.13 – 2.08 (m, 1H, SCH2CH2), 1.74 – 1.65 (m, 1H, SCH2CH2). 

EI-MS Calc. (C11H14OS2) 226.0. Found: m/z 227.0 (M+H, 10%), 226.0 (C11H14OS2, 70%), 152.0 (M 

– C3H6S, 100%), 151.0 (C3H7S, 80%), 121 (M – C4H9OS, 20%). 

HRMS (ESI) Calc. for C11H15OS2 [M+H]+, 227.0564. Found 227.0558. 
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2-(4-(Trifluoromethyl)phenyl)-1,3-dithiane (108) 

 

2-(4-(Trifluoromethyl)phenyl)-1,3-dithiane (108) was prepared according to General Procedure 2.1 

using 4-(trifluoromethyl)benzaldehyde (3.0 g, 17.2 mmol), 1,3-propanedithiol (1.90 mL, 19.0 mmol), 

iodine (437 mg, 1.72 mmol) and DCM (30 mL). Recrystallisation (cyclohexane) gave 108 (2.30 g, 

8.70 mmol, 51%) as white needles. The spectral data were in accordance with those reported in the 

literature.312 Caution: The use of 4-(trifluoromethyl)benzaldehyde results in a highly exothermic 

reaction and can cause boil over of low boiling point solvents. Add aldehyde last, dropwise. 

Rf = 0.19 in 2% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.60 (s, 4H, ArCH), 5.20 (s, 1H, SCHS), 3.07 (ddd, J = 13.5, 12.3 & 

2.5 Hz, 2H, SCH2CH2), 2.93 (ddd, J = 14.6, 4.3 & 3.2 Hz, 2H, SCH2CH2), 2.16 (dtt, J = 14.1, 4.7 & 

2.5 Hz, 1H, SCH2CH2), 2.01 – 1.86 (m, 1H, SCH2CH2). 

1H NMR (500 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ 7.74 (d, J = 8.2 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.65 (d, J = 8.2 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 

5.54 (s, 1H, SCHS), 3.13 – 3.08 (m, 2H, SCH2CH2), 2.92 (dt, J = 14.2 & 4.0 Hz, 2H, SCH2CH2), 2.17 

– 2.12 (m, 1H, SCH2CH2), 1.79 – 1.70 (m, 1H, SCH2CH2). 

19F NMR (471 MHz, CDCl3) δ −61.02 (s). 

EI-MS Calc. (C11H11F3S2) 264.0. Found: m/z 265.0 (M+H, 10%), 264.0 (C11H11F3S2, 100%), 245.0 

(M – F, 10%), 190.0 (M - C3H6S, 30%), 189.0 (M – C3H7S, 75%), 145.0 (C7H4F3, 10%), 74.0 (C3H6S, 

30%). 

HRMS (ESI) Calc for C11H12F3S2 [M+H]+, 265.0332. Found 265.0325. 

 

6.2.3 Preparation & characterisation of ruthenium catalysts 

[Ru(p-cym)Cl2]2 (506) 

 

In a flame-dried flask, RuCl3•3H2O (2.0 g, 7.65 mmol, 1.0 eq.) and α-terpinene (10 mL, 61 mmol, 

8.0 eq.) in anhydrous EtOH (100 mL) were stirred at reflux for 4 h under an inert atmosphere 

(nitrogen). The reaction was then cooled to room temperature, and the resulting red precipitate 

collected via vacuum filtration. The mother liquor was then concentrated under reduced pressure by 
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approximately half, stored in the freezer for 14 h, and the resultant precipitate was similarly collected. 

The combined precipitates were further dried under high vacuum to give desired ruthenium(II) dimer 

506 (2.18 g, 3.56 mmol, 93% based on Ru) as a red powder. The spectral data were in accordance 

with those reported in the literature.764 

1H NMR (600 MHz, CDCl3) δ 5.47 (d, J = 6.0 Hz, 4H, 4 x CH), 5.34 (d, J = 6.0 Hz, 4H, 4 x CH), 

2.92 (sept. J = 7.0 Hz, 2H, 2 x CH(CH3)2), 2.16 (s, 6H, 2x CH3), 1.28 (d, J = 7.0 Hz, 12H, 2 x 

CH(CH3)2). 

 

Ru(p-cym)(PPh3)Cl2 (98) 

 

To a flame-dried flask, [Ru(p-cym)Cl2]2 (506, 100 mg, 0.16 mmol, 1.0 eq.) and triphenyl phosphine 

(94 mg, 0.36 mmol, 2.2 eq.) were placed under vacuum and back filled (3 times) with argon. 

Anhydrous toluene was added and the resulting red solution was heated to reflux, stirring continued 

for 1 h. The reaction mixture was slowly cooled to room temperature, the precipitate collected via 

vacuum filtration, and then washed with hexanes (4 x 5 mL). Subsequent drying under high vacuum 

gave the desired ruthenium complex 98 (148 mg, 0.26 mmol, 81% based on Ru) as a red amorphous 

solid. The spectral data were in accordance with those reported in the literature.269 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.86 – 7.80 (m, 6H, ArCH), 7.41 – 7.33 (m, 9H, ArCH), 5.19 (d, J = 

6.2 Hz, 2H, 2 x CH), 4.99 (d, J = 6.2 & 1.1 Hz, 2H, 2 x CH), 2.85 (sept, J = 7.0 Hz, 1H, CH(CH3)2), 

1.87 (s, 3H, CH3), 1.10 (d, J = 7.0 Hz, 6H, CH(CH3)2).s 

31P NMR (202 MHz, CDCl3) δ 24.7. 

 

Ru(p-cym)(pyr)Cl2 (99) 

 

To a flame-dried flask under an inert atmosphere (nitrogen), pyridine (28 µL, 0.35 mmol, 2.2 eq.) 

was added to a stirring solution of [Ru(p-cym)Cl2]2 (506, 98.1 mg, 0.16 mmol, 1.0 eq.) in anhydrous 

toluene (5 mL) at room temperature. The red solution was then heated to reflux and stirring continued 

for 3 h before cooling to room temperature. The resulting precipitate was collected via vacuum 

filtration, washed with hexanes (3 x 5 mL), and dried further under high vacuum to give ruthenium(II) 
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complex 99 (73.7 mg, 0.19 mmol, 60% based on Ru) as an orange solid. The spectral data were in 

accordance with those reported in the literature.269 

1H NMR (600 MHz, CDCl3) δ 9.06 – 9.04 (m, 2H, 2 x PyrCH), 7.74 (tt, J = 7.6 & 1.6 Hz, 1H, 

PyrCH), 7.36 – 7.30 (m, 2H, 2 x PyrCH), 5.44 (d, J = 6.0 Hz, 2H, 2 x CH), 5.22 (d, J = 6.0 Hz, 2H, 

2 x CH), 3.00 (sept, J = 7.0 Hz, 1H, CH(CH3)2), 2.10 (s, 3H, CH3), 1.31 (d, J = 7.0 Hz, 6H, CH(CH3)2). 

13C NMR (151 MHz, CDCl3) δ 155.1 (ArCH), 137.7 (ArCH), 124.7 (ArCH), 103.7 (C), 97.2 (C), 

82.9 (CH), 82.4 (CH), 30.8 (CH(CH3)2), 22.4 (CH(CH3)2), 18.3 (CH3). 

 

Ru(p-cym)(acac)Cl (100) 

 

A suspension of [Ru(p-cym)Cl2]2 (506, 500 mg, 0.82 mmol, 1.0 eq.) and freshly prepared 

Na(acac)•H2O (350 mg, 2.51 mmol, 3.0 eq.) in acetone (50 mL, AR grade) was stirred for 1.5 h at 

room temperature under an inert atmosphere (nitrogen). The solvent was then removed under reduced 

pressure, diluted with DCM (10 mL), H2O (30 mL) added, and the aqueous layer washed with DCM 

(4 x 10 mL). The combined organic fractions were then washed with brine (3 mL), dried (Na2SO4), 

filtered, and solvent removed under reduced pressure. The resulting material was recrystallised 

(acetone) and the solid collected via vacuum filtration, which was further dried under high vacuum 

to give desired ruthenium(II) complex 100 (521 mg, 1.41 mmol, 86% based on Ru) as crystalline red 

plates. The spectral data were in accordance with those reported in the literature.269 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 5.44 (d, J = 6.0 Hz, 2H, 2 x CH), 5.19 (d, J = 6.0 Hz, 2H, 2 x CH), 

5.14 (s, 1H, CCHC), 2.87 (sept, J = 6.9 Hz, 1H, CH(CH3)2), 2.26 (s, 3H, CH3), 1.98 (s, 6H, 2x CH3), 

1.31 (d, J = 6.9 Hz, 6H, CH(CH3)2). 

 

Ru(p-cym)(bzac)Cl (101) 

 

A suspension of [Ru(p-cym)Cl2]2 (506, 200 mg, 0.33 mmol, 1.0 eq.), Na2CO3 (102 mg, 0.66 mmol, 

2.0 eq.), and benzoylacetone (106 mg, 0.66 mmol, 2.0 eq.) in acetone (20 mL, AR grade) was stirred 

for 3 h at room temperature under an inert atmosphere (nitrogen). The reaction mixture was then 
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filtered, solvent removed under reduced pressure, diluted with DCM (10 mL), and H2O (30 mL) 

added. The aqueous layer was then washed with DCM (4 x 10 mL). The combined organic fractions 

were then washed with brine (3 mL), dried (Na2SO4), filtered, and the filtrate concentrated under 

reduced pressure (ca. 5 mL). Trituration (hexanes) gave the desired ruthenium(II) complex 101 

(176 mg, 0.41 mmol, 62% based on Ru) as an orange powder. The spectral data were in accordance 

with those reported in the literature.765 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.84 – 7.79 (m, 2H, ArCH), 7.43 – 7.39 (m, 1H, ArCH), 7.37 – 7.32 

(m, 2H, ArCH), 5.80 (s, 1H, CHCO), 5.53 (dd, J = 14.2 & 5.7 Hz, 2H, 2 x CH), 5.25 (t, J = 5.7 Hz, 

2H, 2 x CH), 2.95 (sept. J = 6.9 Hz, 1H, CH(CH3)2), 2.30 (s, 3H, CH3), 2.13 (s, 3H, CH3), 1.36 (d, J 

= 6.9 Hz, 6H, CH(CH3)2). 

 

Ru(p-cym)(dbzm)Cl (102) 

 

A suspension of [Ru(p-cym)Cl2]2 (506, 200 mg, 0.33 mmol, 1.0 eq.), Na2CO3 (102 mg, 0.66 mmol, 

2.0 eq.), and dibenzoylmethane(146 mg, 0.66 mmol, 2.0 eq.) in acetone (20 mL, AR grade) was 

stirred for 3 h at room temperature under an inert atmosphere (nitrogen). The reaction mixture was 

then filtered, solvent removed under reduced pressure, diluted with DCM (10 mL), and H2O (30 mL) 

added. The aqueous layer was then washed with DCM (4 x 10 mL). The combined organic fractions 

were then washed with brine (3 mL), dried (MgSO4), filtered, and solvent concentrated under reduced 

pressure (ca. 5 mL). Trituration (hexanes) gave the desired ruthenium(II) complex 102 (145 mg, 

0.29 mmol, 44% based on Ru) as an orange crystalline solid. The spectral data were in accordance 

with those reported in the literature.766 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.92 – 7.90 (m, 4H, ArCH), 7.47 – 7.43 (m, 2H, ArCH), 7.40 – 7.37 

(m, 4H, ArCH), 6.45 (s, 1H, CHCO), 5.60 (d, J = 6.0 Hz, 2H, 2x CH), 5.32 (d, J = 6.0 Hz, 2H, 2x 

CH), 3.03 (sept, J = 7.0 Hz, 1H, CH(CH3)2), 2.35 (s, 3H, CH3), 1.41 (d, J = 7.0 Hz, 6H, CH(CH3)2). 

 

6.2.4 General procedures for directing group guided C-H alkynylation 

General Procedure 2.2: Exploring C-H alkynylation conditions at UWA, Tables 2.01 – 2.09. 

To a flame-dried flask under an inert atmosphere, the following solid materials were added in 

sequence and briefly placed under vacuum for 10 min; Directing group substrate (0.25 mmol per 

reaction), catalyst, additive, and base. The vessel was back filled with an inert atmosphere followed 

by the sequentially addition of anhydrous solvent and specified alkyne. The flask was then placed in 

a preheated oil bath and stirring continued for the indicated time. The resulting mixture was then 

brought to room temperature, diluted with ethyl acetate, filtered through a celite plug (ethyl acetate), 
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and concentrated under reduced pressure. The reaction mixture was then subjected to analysis via 1H 

NMR. 

 

Dithiane Directed C-H Alkynylation Reaction Screen (Table 2.10) 

In a glove box under an inert atmosphere (argon), the specified bases (50 µmol per reaction) were 

individually added to their reaction vials. The following individual stock solutions were prepared 

using anhydrous and degassed solvents; 2-phenyl-1,3-dithiane (88d, 25 µmol per reaction) in toluene, 

(bromoethynyl)triisopropylsilane (59, 31 µmol per reaction) in toluene, described catalysts (2.5 µmol 

per reaction) in THF, and specified additives in THF. The reaction vials and solutions were transferred 

to the CATTEST XL platform housed in a separate glove box (argon). The stock solutions were then 

add using the liquid handling 4-NeedleHead tool in the following order; dithiane (0.9 mL), catalyst, 

additive, and alkyne (0.9 mL). The reactions were then heated to reflux and shaken for 12 h before 

being cooled to room temperature, removed from the glove box, and the reaction mixtures analysed 

by GCMS. 

 

General Procedure 2.3: Exploring dithiane C-H alkynylation conditions at Bayer AG, Tables 2.11 

– 12, 14 - 18. 

In a glove box under an inert atmosphere (argon), the following were added to a Biotage® microwave 

reaction vial; Dithiane (0.25 mmol per reaction), catalyst, additives, and base. A degassed stock 

solution containing the alkyne source in anhydrous solvent was then added. The reaction vial was 

then sealed, removed from the glove box, placed in a preheated oil bath, and stirred for the specified 

time period before being brought to room temperature. The resulting mixture was diluted with ethyl 

acetate, filtered through a celite plug washing with ethyl acetate, the organic filtrate concentrated 

under reduced pressure, and subjected to analysis via 1H NMR and GCMS. 

 

General Procedure 2.4. Dithiane Scope Evaluation, Table 2.13. 

Method A: In a glove box under an inert atmosphere (argon), the following (in order) were added to 

a Biotage® microwave reaction vial; Dithiane (0.25 mmol, 1.0 eq.), Ru(p-cym)(acac)Cl (100, 20 mg, 

0.05 mmol, 20 mol%), CsOAc (96 mg, 0.50 mmol, 2.0 eq), anhydrous toluene (1.0 mL) and 

(bromoethynyl)triisopropylsilane (59, 78 mg, 0.30 mmol, 1.2 eq.). The reaction vial was then sealed, 

removed from the glove box, placed in a preheated oil bath (115 oC), and stirred for 14 h before being 

brought to room temperature. The resulting reaction mixture was diluted with ethyl acetate, filtered 

through a celite plug (ethyl acetate), concentrated under reduced pressure, and was subjected to 

analysis via 1H NMR and GCMS. 

Method B: In a glove box under an inert atmosphere (argon), the following (in order) were added to 

a Biotage® microwave reaction vial; Dithiane (0.25 mmol, 1.0 eq.), Ru(p-cym)(acac)Cl (100, 10 mg, 

0.025 mmol, 10 mol%), Cs2CO3 (163 mg, 0.50 mmol, 2.0 eq.), 2,4,6-trimethylbenzoic acid (12 mg, 

0.074 mmol, 0.3 eq.), anhydrous toluene (1.0 mL) and (bromoethynyl)triisopropylsilane (59, 78 mg, 

0.30 mmol, 1.2 eq.). The reaction vial was then sealed, removed from the glove box, placed in a 

preheated oil bath (115 oC), and stirred for 14 h before being brought to room temperature. The 

resulting reaction mixture was diluted with ethyl acetate, filtered through a celite plug (ethyl acetate), 

concentrated under reduced pressure, and was subjected to analysis via 1H NMR and GCMS. 
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6.2.5 Synthesis & characterisation of alkynylated products 

2-((Triisopropylsilyl)ethynyl)benzaldehyde (92) 

 

To a flame-dried flask under an inert atmosphere (argon) the following was added; 2-

bromobenzaldehyde (125 µL, 1.08 mmol, 1.0 eq.), (triisopropylsilyl)acetylene (295 µL, 1.3 mmol, 

1.2 eq.), anhydrous NEt3 (4 mL), Pd(PPh3)2Cl2 (15 mg, 0.022 mmol, 2 mol%), and CuI (20 mg, 

0.11 mmol, 10 mol%). The reaction mixture was heated to reflux and stirring continued for 1.5 h. The 

reaction mixture was then cooled to room temperature, H2O (5 mL) added, and the resulting 

suspension extracted with DCM (4 x 5 mL). The combined organic fractions were washed with brine 

(10 mL), dried (MgSO4), filtered, and solvent removed under reduced pressure. The resulting oil was 

subjected to column chromatography (silica, 5% ethyl acetate : hexanes) to give alkyne 92 (272 mg, 

0.95 mmol, 88%) as a yellow oil. The spectral data were in accordance with those reported in the 

literature.219 

Rf = 0.5 in 5% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ 10.45 (s, 1H, HCO), 7.85 (d, J = 7.7 Hz, 1H, ArCH), 7.73 – 7.65 

(m, 2H, ArCH), 7.60 (t, J = 7.7 Hz, 1H, ArCH), 1.13 – 1.10 (br s, 21H, 3 x CH(CH3)2). 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 10.62 (s, 1H, HCO), 7.92 (d, J = 7.3 Hz, 1H, ArCH), 7.60 (d, J = 7.5 

Hz, 1H, ArCH), 7.55 (t, J = 6.9 Hz, 1H, ArCH), 7.44 (t, J = 7.3 Hz, 1H, ArCH), 1.15 (br s, 21H, 3 x 

CH(CH3)2).  

EI-MS Calc. (C18H26OSi) 286.2. Found: m/z 244.1 ([M+H ]+ - C3H7, 25%) 243.1 (M - C3H7, 100%), 

201.1 ([M+H]+ - C6H14, 50%), 173.0 ([M+H]+ - C7H15O, 65%), 157.0 (C9H21Si, 15%), 129.0 (C9H5O, 

15%).  

LCMS (ESI) Calc for C18H27OSi [M+H]+, 287.2. Found 287.2. 

 

((2-(1,3-Dithian-2-yl)phenyl)ethynyl)triisopropylsilane (94) 

 

Method A: To a stirring solution of 2-((triisopropylsilyl)ethynyl)benzaldehyde (92, 35 mg, 

0.12 mmol, 1.0 eq.) and 1,3-propanedithiol (15 µL, 0.15 mmol, 1.2 eq.) in CHCl3 (20 mL), iodine 

(3 mg, 0.012 mmol, 0.1 eq.) was added and stirring continued for 14 h under ambient conditions. The 

reaction mixture was treated with Na2S2O3 (10 mL, 0.1 M) followed by NaOH (10 mL, 0.25 M) and 

then extracted with CHCl3 (3 x 5 mL). The combined organic fractions were then washed with brine 

(5 mL), dried (MgSO4), filtered, and concentrated under reduced pressure. The resulting material was 
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then subjected to PTLC (5% ethyl acetate : hexanes) to give dithiane 94 (55 mg, 0.15 mmol, 98%) as 

a pale yellow oil. 

Method B: To a flame-dried flask under inert atmosphere (argon), the following were added 

sequentially: 2-phenyl-1,3-dithiane (88d, 50 mg, 0.25 mmol, 1.0 eq.), Ru(p-cym)(acac)Cl (100, 

20 mg, 0.05 mmol, 20 mol%), CsOAc (96 mg, 0.5 mmol, 2.0 eq.), anhydrous toluene (0.6 mL), and 

(bromoethynyl)triisopropylsilane (59, 78 mg, 0.3 mmol, 1.2 eq.). The reaction flask was then placed 

in a preheated oil bath (110 oC), and stirred for 12 h before being cooled to room temperature, diluted 

with ethyl acetate, filtered through a celite plug (ethyl acetate), and solvent removed under vacuum. 

The resulting material was then subjected to PTLC (5% ethyl acetate : hexanes) to give alkyne 94 

(37 mg, 0.1 mmol, 40%) as a pale yellow oil. 

Rf = 0.5 in 5% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (500 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ 7.55 (dd, J = 7.8 & 0.9 Hz, 1H, ArCH), 7.49 (dd, J = 7.7 & 1.0 

Hz, 1H, ArCH), 7.45 (td, J = 7.6 & 1.4 Hz, 1H, ArCH), 7.34 (td, J = 7.6 & 1.3 Hz, 1H, ArCH), 5.76 

(s, 1H, SCHS), 3.00 (dt, J = 14.3 & 3.8 Hz, 2H, SCH2), 2.94 – 2.87 (m, 2H, SCH2), 2.17 (ddd, J = 

11.9, 4.2 & 2.2 Hz, 1H, SCH2CH2), 1.81 – 1.68 (m, 1H, SCH2CH2), 1.14 (br s, 21H, SiCH(CH3)2). 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) 7.63 (dd, J = 7.8 & 1.1 Hz, 1H, fCH), 7.47 (dd, J = 7.7 & 1.0 Hz, 1H, 
cCH), 7.32 (td, J = 7.6 & 1.3 Hz, 1H, eCH), 7.23 (td, J = 7.6 & 1.3 Hz, 1H, dCH), 5.86 (s, 1H, SCHS), 

3.04 (ddd, J = 14.8, 12.6 & 2.4 Hz, 2H, SCH2), 2.92 (dt, J = 7.4 & 4.0 Hz, 2H, SCH2), 2.22 – 2.13 

(m, 1H, SCH2CH2), 2.01 – 1.87 (m, 1H, SCH2CH2), 1.18 (br s, 21H, SiCH(CH3)2). 

13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 140.9 (aC), 132.8 (cCH), 129.2 (eCH), 128.1 (fCH), 128.0 (dCH), 

122.2 (bC), 104.2 (C≡CSi), 96.0 (C≡CSi), 49.4 (SCHS), 32.5 (SCH2), 25.4 (SCH2CH2), 18.9 

(Si(CH(CH3)2)3), 11.5 (Si(CH(CH3)2)3). 

IR (neat, cm-1) 2941 (C-H), 2863 (C-H), 2156 (C≡C), 1481, 1422, 1276, 944, 881, 758. 

EI-MS Calc (C21H32S2Si) 376. Found: m/z 377 ([M+H]+, 4%), 333 ([M]+ – C3H7, 12%), 291 ([M]+ – 

C6H13, 6%), 227 ([M]+ – C6H13S2, 14%), 187 ([M]+ – C11H25S, 100%). 

HRMS (ESI): Calc for (C21H33S2Si) [M+H]+, 377.1792. Found 377.1793. 

 

((2-(1,3-Dithian-2-yl)-5-(trifluoromethyl)phenyl)ethynyl)triisopropylsilane (109) 

 

To a flame-dried flask under inert atmosphere (argon), the following were added sequentially: 2-(4-

(trifluoromethyl)phenyl)-1,3-dithiane (108, 66 mg, 0.25 mmol, 1.0 eq.), [Ru(p-cym)Cl2]2 (506, 8 mg, 

0.125 mmol, 5 mol%), PPh3 (13 mg, 0.05 mmol, 0.2 eq.), 2-mesitylenecarboxylic acid (12 mg, 

0.075 mmol, 0.3 eq.), Cs2CO3 (163 mg, 0.5 mmol, 2.0 eq.), anhydrous toluene (1 mL), and 

(bromoethynyl)triisopropylsilane (59, 78 mg, 0.3 mmol, 1.2 eq.). The reaction flask was then placed 

in a preheated oil bath (110 oC), and stirred for 16 h before being cooled to room temperature, diluted 
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with ethyl acetate, and concentrated under vacuum. The resulting material was subjected to PTLC 

(1% ethyl acetate : hexanes) to give alkyne 109 (0.072 mmol, 32 mg, 29%) as a pale yellow waxy 

solid. 

Rf = 0.3 in 1% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.76 (d, J = 8.2 Hz, 1H, fCH), 7.71 (d, J = 1.0 Hz, 1H, cCH), 7.56 (dd, 

J = 8.2 & 1.4 Hz, 1H, eCH), 5.86 (s, 1H, SCHS), 3.04 (app. td, 2H, SCH2), 2.94 (dt, J = 7.4 & 3.9 Hz, 

2H, SCH2), 2.24 – 2.13 (m, 1H, SCH2CH2), 2.02 – 1.88 (m, 1H, SCH2CH2), 1.18 (br s, 21H, 

Si(CH(CH3)2)3). 

13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 144.5 (d, JC-F = 0.7 Hz, aC), 130.5 (q, JC-F = 32.9 Hz, dC), 129.6 (q, 

JC-F = 3.8 Hz, cCH), 128.7 (fCH), 125.7 (q, JC-F = 3.6 Hz, eCH), 123.6 (q, JC-F = 272.4 Hz, CF3), 123.1 

(bC), 102.6 (C≡CSi), 98.2 (C≡CSi), 48.9 (SCHS), 32.4 (SCH2), 25.3 (SCH2CH2), 18.9 

(Si(CH(CH3)2)3), 11.5 (Si(CH(CH3)2)3). 

19F NMR (471 MHz, CDCl3) δ −61.29 (s). 

IR (neat, cm-1) 2941 (C-H), 2865 (C-H), 2159 (C≡C), 1463, 1412, 1329, 1167, 1128, 1072, 906, 879, 

754, 676, 641. 

EI-MS Calc (C22H31F3S2Si) 445. Found: m/z 445 ([M+H]+, 2%), 444([M]+, 2%), 425 ([M]+ - F, 10%), 

403 ([M+H]+ – C3H6, 12%), 401 ([M]+ – C3H7, 30%), 374 ([M]+ - CF3, 12%), 359 ([M+H]+ – C6H14, 

12%), 268 ([M]+ – C9H21SiF, 12%), 255 ([M+H]+ – C9H21SiF2, 100%). 

HRMS (ESI): Calc for (C22H32F3SiS2) [M+H]+, 445.1667. Found 445.1667. 

 

6.2.6 Catalyst inhibition experiment 

 

To a Biotage® microwave reaction vial the following was added under an argon atmosphere; dithiane 

88d (19.6 mg, 0.1 mmol, 1.0 eq.), phenylacetylene 94 (37.7 mg, 0.1 mmol, 1.0 eq.), Cs2CO3 (65.2 mg, 

0.2 mmol, 2.0 eq.), MesCO2H (4.9 mg, 0.03 mmol, 30 mol%), Ru(p-cym)(acac)Cl (100, 4.1 mg, 

0.01 mmol, 10 mol%), anhydrous toluene (1.0 mL), and bromo-acetlyene 59 (31.4 mg, 0.12 mmol, 

1.2 eq.). The reaction vessel was then sealed and placed in a preheated oil bath (110oC). The reaction 

was stirred for 5 h before being cooled to room temperature, diluted with ethyl acetate (5 mL), and 

then filtered through a plug of celite (ethyl acetate). The solvent was removed under reduce pressure 

and the resulting material was analysed by GCMS and 1H NMR techniques. 
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6.3.0 Chapter 3 Experimental Procedures & Compound Characterisation 

6.3.1 Preparation of reagents & nickel catalysts 

Tetrakis(triphenylphosphite)nickel(0) (176) 

Ni[P(OPh)3]4 

A flame-dried three-neck flask, fitted with a pressure equalising dropping funnel, contained a vibrant 

green solution of Ni(NO3)2•6H2O (1.0 g, 3.44 mmol, 1.0 eq.) and tri-phenyl phosphite (5.3 g, 

17.2 mmol, 5.0 eq.) in anhydrous EtOH (40 mL) at room temperature under an inert atmosphere 

(argon). A suspension of NaBH4 (340 mg, 8.94 mmol, 2.6 eq.) in anhydrous EtOH (20 mL) was added 

dropwise to the vigorously stirring solution resulting in the immediate formation of a white 

precipitate. Stirring continued for a further 30 min before collection of the white solid via vacuum 

filtration. The precipitate was successively washed with EtOH (2 x 20 mL), H2O (2 x 10 mL), and 

MeOH (4 x 10 mL). Subsequent drying under high vacuum gave the nickel(0) complex 176 (3.82 g, 

2.93 mmol, 85%) as a white solid. The spectral data were in accordance with those reported in the 

literature.767 

1H NMR (500 MHz, C6D6) δ 7.15 (br s, 24H, ArCH), 6.95 (br s, 24H, ArCH), 6.80 (br s, 12H, ArCH). 

31P NMR (202 MHz, C6D6) δ 130.4. 

 

Tri-p-tolyl phosphite (278) 

 

To a flame-dried flask under an inert atmosphere (nitrogen), PCl3 (1.0 mL, 11.4 mmol, 1 eq.) was 

added dropwise to a stirring room temperature solution of p-cresol (3.69 g, 34.2 mmol, 3 eq.) and 

NEt3 (5.3 mL, 37.9 mmol, 3.3 eq.) in anhydrous THF (200 mL). The resulting white suspension was 

stirred for 24 h followed by cannular filtration, and the white residue was then washed and filtered 

(cannular) with anhydrous THF (2 x 15 mL). The solvent was then removed in vacuo (cold trap), 

diluted with anhydrous toluene (5 mL), filtered (syringe filter), and solvent again removed under 

vacuum (cold trap). Further drying under high vacuum gave the phosphite 278 (3.4 g, 9.6 mmol, 85%) 

as a pale yellow oil which was used immediately for the preparation of Ni[P(Op-tolyl)3]4 (274). The 

spectral data were in accordance with those reported in the literature.768 

1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.11 (d, J = 8.3 Hz, 6H, ArCH), 7.02 (d, J = 8.3 Hz, 6H, ArCH), 2.31 

(s, 9H, CH3). 

31P NMR (121 MHz, CDCl3) δ 129.3. 
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Tetrakis(tri(p-tolyl)phosphite)nickel(0) (274) 

Ni[P(Op-tolyl)3]4 

A flame-dried three-neck flask, fitted with a pressure equalising dropping funnel, contained a vibrant 

green solution of Ni(NO3)2•6H2O (558 mg, 1.92 mmol, 1.0 eq.) and tri-p-tolyl phosphite (278, 3.4 g, 

9.6 mmol, 5.0 eq.) in anhydrous EtOH (40 mL) at room temperature under an inert atmosphere 

(nitrogen). A suspension of NaBH4 (181 mg, 4.8 mmol, 2.5 eq.) in anhydrous EtOH (20 mL) was 

added dropwise to the vigorously stirring solution resulting in the immediate formation of a white 

precipitate. Stirring continued for a further 15 min before collection of the white solid via vacuum 

filtration. The precipitate was successively washed with EtOH, H2O, and MeOH (80 mL each). 

Subsequent drying under high vacuum gave the nickel(0) complex 274 (2.20 g, 1.50 mmol, 78%) as 

a white solid. The spectral data were in accordance with those reported in the literature.298 

1H NMR (500 MHz, C6D6) δ 7.19 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 24 H, ArCH), 6.83 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 24H, ArCH), 

2.04 (s, 36H, CH3). 

31P NMR (202 MHz, C6D6) δ 131.4. 

 

Activating Zinc  

Powdered zinc was activated according to the procedure described in “Purification of laboratory 

Chemicals 5th Ed.” By Armarego, W. & Chai, C.758 

Powdered zinc (12 g) was stirred with 2% HCl (300 mL) for 1 min before being filtered, and then 

washed subsequently with; 2% HCl (300 mL); distilled water (100 mL x 3); 95% EtOH (200 mL x 

2); and Et2O (200 mL x 2). The activated zinc was quickly collected and dried in vacuo for 24 h 

before being stored under an inert atmosphere (argon). 

 

1-Chloro-4-(oct-1-yn-1-yl)benzene (507) 

 

NEt3 (20 mL, reagent grade) was degassed (sparging with argon) with stirring over 30 minutes before 

the addition of 1-bromo-4-chlorobenzene (383 mg, 2.0 mmol, 1.0 eq.), 1-octyne (325 µL, 2.2 mmol, 

1.1 eq.), as well as the simultaneous addition of Pd(PPh3)2Cl2 (42 mg, 0.06 mmol, 3 mol%) and CuI 

(11 mg, 0.06 mmol, 3 mol%). The resulting yellow solution was heated to 90 oC and left to stir under 

an inert atmosphere (argon) for 14 h. The reaction mixture was then cooled to room temperature, 

solvent removed under reduced pressure (fused to silica) and subjected to column chromatography 

(silica, hexanes) to give alkyne 507 (395.0 mg, 1.80 mmol, 90%) as a pale yellow oil. 

Rf = 0.69 in hexanes. 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.31 (d, J = 8.6 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.24 (d, J = 8.6, 2H, ArCH) 2.39 (t, 

J = 7.1 Hz, 2H, CCH2CH2CH2), 1.59 (quin. J = 7.5 Hz, 2H, CCH2CH2CH2), 1.47 – 1.41 (m, 2H, 

CCH2CH2CH2), 1.34 – 1.29 (m, 4H, (CH2)2CH3), 0.9 (t, J = 7.0 Hz, 3H, CH3). 
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13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 133.5 (ArC), 132.9 (ArCH), 128.6 (ArCH), 122.8 (ArC), 91.7 (C≡C), 

79.7 (C≡C), 31.5 (CH2), 28.77 (CH2), 28.76 (CH2), 22.7 (CH2), 19.7 (CH2), 14.2 (CH3). 

IR (neat, cm-1) 2929 (C-H), 2858 (C-H), 2229 (C≡C), 1489, 1466, 1090, 1015, 523. 

HRMS (ESI): Calc. for C14H18Cl [M+H]+ 221.1097, Found 221.1105. 

 

(4-Chlorophenyl)methanol (508) 

 

A stirring suspension of methyl 4-chlorobenzoate (1.88 g, 11.0 mmol, 1.0 eq.) and NaBH4 (2.30 g, 

60 mmol, 5.5 eq.) in THF (20 mL) was heated to reflux for 15 min. Absolute MeOH (16 mL) was 

then carefully added dropwise and reflux continued for a further 60 min. The reaction mixture was 

then cooled to room temperature, NH4Cl (20 mL, sat. aq. solution) was added, and stirring continued 

for 60 min. The resulting mixture was extracted with ethyl acetate (3 x 15 mL), washed with brine 

(15 mL), dried (MgSO4), filtered, and solvent removed under reduced pressure. Recrystallisation 

(hexanes) gave benzylic alcohol 508 (1.17 g, 8.21 mmol, 75%) as pale yellow needles. The spectral 

data were in accordance with those reported in the literature.769 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.36 – 7.27 (m, 4H, ArCH), 4.68 (d, J = 4.3 Hz, 2H, CH2), 1.67 (t, J 

= 4.5 Hz, 1H, OH). 

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 139.4 (ArC), 133.5 (ArC), 128.8 (ArCH), 128.4 (ArCH), 64.8 (CH2). 

 

tert-Butyl((4-chlorobenzyl)oxy)dimethylsilane (509) 

 

(4-Chlorophenyl)methanol (508, 200 mg, 1.40 mmol, 1.0 eq.) was added to tert-butyldimethylsilyl 

amine (276 mg, 2.10 mmol, 1.5 eq.) in THF (200 µL) and was stirred for 24 h under ambient 

conditions. The reaction mixture was then diluted with hexanes and subjected to flash 

chromatography (silica, hexanes → 2% ethyl acetate : hexanes) to give silyl ether 509 (282 mg, 

1.10 mmol, 79%) as a pale yellow oil. The spectral data were in accordance with those reported in 

the literature.769 

Rf = 0.35 in hexanes. 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.31 – 7.24 (m, 4H, ArCH), 4.70 (s, 2H, CH2), 0.94 (s, 9H, C(CH3)3), 

0.10 (s, 6H, Si(CH3)2). 
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tert-Butyl(4-chlorophenoxy)dimethylsilane (197) 

 

4-Chlorophenol (514 mg, 4.0 mmol, 1.0 eq.) was added to tert-butyldimethylsilyl amine (620 mg, 

4.7 mmol, 1.2 eq.) and the neat mixture was stirred for 1.5 h under ambient conditions. The reaction 

mixture was then diluted with hexanes and filtered through a silica plug (hexanes) to give silyl ether 

197 (776 mg, 3.2 mmol, 80%) as a colourless oil. The spectral data were in accordance with those 

reported in the literature.755 

Rf = 0.66 in hexanes. 

1H NMR (600 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.17 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 6.76 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 0.97 

(s, 9H, C(CH3)3), 0.18 (s, 6H, Si(CH3)2). 

 

4-Chlorophenyl acetate (216) 

 

A flask containing 4-chlorophenol (257 mg, 2.0 mmol, 1.0 eq.), acetic anhydride (284 µL, 3.0 mmol, 

1.5 eq.), and NEt3 (307 µL, 2.2 mmol, 1.1 eq.) was stirred at room temperature for 1.5 h under an 

inert atmosphere (nitrogen). The reaction mixture was then diluted with H2O (10 mL), and extracted 

with ethyl acetate (3 x 5 mL). The combined organic fractions were then washed with H2O (5 mL), 

brine (5 mL), dried (MgSO4), filtered, and concentrated under reduce pressure to give acetate 216 

(341 mg, 2.0 mmol, quant.) as a colourless oil. The spectral data were in accordance with those 

reported in the literature.770 

Rf = 0.53 in 10% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (600 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.34 (d, J = 8.9 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.03 (d, J = 8.9 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 2.29 

(s, 3H, CH3). 

 

6.3.2 Optimisation & ligand screen procedures 

General Procedure 3.1. Nickel catalysed thioetherification ligand screen assessments (Table 3.02 

& 3.04). 

In a glove box under an inert atmosphere (argon), the following were added to a Biotage® microwave 

reaction vial; Ni[P(OPh)3]4 (176, 10 mol%), ligand (20 mol%), and base (2.0 eq.). A degassed stock 

solution containing aryl chloride (1.0 eq. per reaction), thiophenol (1.5 eq. per reaction) and 

mesitylene internal standard (1.0 eq. per reaction) in anhydrous solvent was then added. The reaction 

vial was then sealed, removed from the glove box, placed in a preheated oil bath (110 oC), and stirred 

for 16 h before cooling to room temperature. The resulting mixture was diluted with ethyl acetate, 

filtered through a celite plug (ethyl acetate), concentrated under reduced pressure, and subjected to 

analysis via GCMS and LCMS.  
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Nickel Catalysed Thioetherification Ligand Screen Procedure (Table 3.03) 

In a glove box under an inert atmosphere (argon), the specified phosphine ligands (7.2 µmol per 

reaction) were individually added to their reaction vials. Two stock solutions were prepared using 

anhydrous and degassed toluene. The first contained Ni[P(OPh)3]4 (176, 3.6 µmol per reaction), and 

the second contained 4-chlorobenzonitrile (36 µmol per reaction), 4-methoxbenzenethiol (55 µmol 

per reaction), and mesitylene (internal standard, 36 µmol per reaction). The reaction vials and stock 

solutions were transferred to the CATTEST XL housed in a separate glove box (argon) followed by 

the addition of substrates (0.9 mL) and catalysts (0.9 mL) (in that order) using the liquid handling 4-

NeedleHead tool. Sodium tert-butoxide (6.9 mg per reaction, 72 µmol) was added as a solid, using 

the solid dispensing unit (SDU) tool (0.1 mg resolution). The reactions were then heated to reflux and 

shaken for 16 h before being cooled to room temperature, removed from the glove box, and the 

reaction mixture analysed by GC-MS. 

 

General Procedure 3.2. Optimisation of Nickel catalysed thioetherification, Charts 3.01 – 3.03 and 

Tables 3.05 – 3.11. 

To a 4-mL screw-capped vial; Nickel catalyst and ligand were added and the vial transferred into a 

glove box under argon. Base and activated Zn (if using) were then added and the vial was sealed with 

a PTFE septum cap before being removed from the glovebox. The vial was then placed under an inert 

atmosphere (argon) and anhydrous toluene was added followed by the specified aryl chloride 

(0.2 mmol, 1.0 eq.) and thiophenol (0.24 mmol, 1.2 eq.). The vial was sealed and placed in a preheated 

oil bath and stirred for the specified time. The reaction was cooled to room temperature, diluted with 

ethyl acetate, and concentrated under reduced pressure. The resulting mixture was then analysed by 

GCMS before being subjected to column chromatography and/or PTLC. 

 

6.3.3 Synthesis & characterisation of thioethers 

General Procedure 3.3. Nickel(0) phosphite/phosphine catalysed C – S cross-coupling. 

Method A: To a 4-mL screw-capped vial; Ni[P(Op-tolyl)3]4 (274, 10 mol%) and Xantphos 

(20 mol%)† were added and the vial transferred into a glove box under argon. KOt-Bu (2 eq.) and 

activated Zn (1 eq.) were then added and the vial was sealed with a PTFE septum cap before being 

removed from the glovebox. The vial was then placed under an inert atmosphere (argon) and 

anhydrous toluene (4 mL per mmol) was added followed by the specified aryl chloride (1 eq.) and 

thiol (1.2 eq.). The vial was sealed and placed in a preheated oil bath (110 oC) and stirred for 16 h. 

The reaction was cooled to room temperature, diluted with ethyl acetate, concentrated in vacuo (fused 

to silica) and subjected to column chromatography and/or PTLC. 

Method B: Method B is as described above (Method A) with the exception of 5 mol% Ni[P(Op-

tolyl)3]4 (274) and 10 mol% Xantphos being used instead. 

Method C: To a 4-mL screw-capped vial; Ni[P(Op-tolyl)3]4 (274, 10 mol%) and Xantphos (20 mol%) 

and Cs2CO3 (2 eq.)† were added and the vial transferred into a glove box under argon. Activated Zn 

(1 eq.) was then added and the vial was sealed with a PTFE septum cap before being removed from 

the glovebox. The vial was then placed under an inert atmosphere (argon) and anhydrous toluene 

(4 mL per mmol) was added followed by the specified aryl chloride (1 eq.) and thiol (1.2 eq.). The 

vial was sealed and placed in a preheated oil bath (110 oC) and stirred for 16 h. The reaction was‒ 

†When aryl chloride is a solid it is added at this stage rather than as described. 
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‒cooled to room temperature, diluted with ethyl acetate, concentrated under reduced pressure (fused 

to silica) and subjected to column chromatography and/or PTLC. 

 

1 mmol Preparation of diphenyl sulphide (182) 

 

To a screw-capped vial; Ni[P(Op-tolyl)3]4 (274, 0.05 mmol, 73.4 mg, 5 mol%) and Xantphos 

(0.1 mmol, 57.9 mg, 10 mol%) were added and the vial was transferred into a glove box under argon. 

KOt-Bu (224.2 mg, 2.0 mmol, 2.0 eq.) and activated Zn (65.4 mg, 1.0 mmol, 1.0 eq.) were then added, 

and the vial was sealed with a PTFE septum cap before being removed from the glovebox. The vial 

was then placed under an inert atmosphere (argon) and anhydrous toluene (4 mL) was added followed 

by chlorobenzene (102 µL, 1.0 mmol, 1.0 eq.) and thiophenol (122 µL, 1.2 mmol, 1.2 eq.). The vial 

was sealed and placed in a preheated oil bath (110 oC) and stirred for 16 h. The reaction was cooled 

to room temperature, diluted with ethyl acetate, and the resulting mixture fused to silica before being 

subjected to column chromatography (silica, hexanes) to give sulphide 182 (177.3 mg, 0.95 mmol, 

95%) as a colourless oil. 

 

Diphenyl sulphide (182) 

 

Diphenyl sulphide (182) was prepared from chlorobenzene (51 µL, 0.5 mmol) and thiophenol (61 µL, 

0.6 mmol) via Method A. The reaction mixture was subjected to column chromatography (silica, 

hexanes) to give sulphide 182 (92.2 mg, 0.50 mmol, 99%) as a pale yellow oil. Alternatively, Method 

B could be used to furnish sulphide 182 (89.4 mg, 0.48 mmol, 96%). Additionally, chlorobenzene 

(19 µL, 0.2 mmol) and thiophenol (25 µL, 0.24 mmol) were used under Method C reaction conditions 

to give the title compound 182 (30.2 mg, 0.16 mmol, 81%). The spectral data were in accordance 

with those reported in the literature.380 

Rf = 0.75 in hexanes. 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.36 – 7.31 (m, 5H, ArCH), 7.30 – 7.27 (m, 3H, ArCH)), 7.26 – 7.21 

(m, 2H, ArCH).  

13C NMR (151 MHz, CDCl3) δ 135.9 (ArC), 131.2 (ArCH), 129.3 (ArCH), 127.2 (ArCH). 

EI-MS Calc. (C12H10S) 186. Found: m/z 186 ((C12H10S, 100%), 109 (C6H5S, 10%), 77 (C6H5, 20%). 
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1,2-Diphenyldisulphide (265) 

 

The disulphide by-product 265 was isolated by column chromatography (silica, hexanes) as a white 

solid. The spectral data were in accordance with those reported in the literature.771 

Rf = 0.75 in hexanes. 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.55 (dd, J = 8.3 & 1.2 Hz, 4H, ArCH), 7.35 (t, J = 7.5 Hz, 4H, ArCH), 

7.31 – 7.24 (m, 2H, ArCH). 

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 137.2 (ArC), 129.2 (ArCH), 127.6 (ArCH), 127.3 (ArCH). 

EI-MS Calc. (C12H10S2) 218. Found: m/z 218 (C12H10S2, 100%), 185 (C12H9S, 30%), 140 (C6H5S2, 

10%), 109 (C6H5S, 100%), 77 (C6H5, 20%), 65 (S2, 50%). 

 

Phenyl(p-tolyl)sulphide (186) 

 

Phenyl(p-tolyl)sulphide (186) was prepared from 4-chlorotoluene (59 µL, 0.5 mmol) and thiophenol 

(61 µL, 0.6 mmol) via Method A. The reaction mixture was subjected to column chromatography 

(silica, hexanes) to give sulphide 186 (99.1 mg, 0.50 mmol, 99%) as a white solid. Alternatively, 

chlorobenzene (51 µL, 0.5 mmol) and 4-methylbenzenethiol (74.5 mg, 0.6 mmol) were used under 

Method B conditions to give the title compound 186 (99.4 mg, 0.50 mmol, 99%). The spectral data 

were in accordance with those reported in the literature.380 

Rf = 0.62 in hexanes. 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.30 (d, J = 8.1 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.27 (d, J = 4.2 Hz, 3H, ArCH), 7.23 

– 7.17 (m, 2H, ArCH), 7.14 (d, J = 8.1 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 2.35 (s, 3H, CH3). 

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 137.7 (ArC), 137.2 (ArC), 132.4 (ArCH), 131.4 (ArC), 130.2 (ArCH), 

129.9 (ArCH), 129.2 (ArCH), 126.5 (ArCH), 21.3 (CH3). 

 

Phenyl(m-tolyl)sulphide (187) 

 

Phenyl(m-tolyl)sulphide (187) was prepared from 3-chlorotoluene (59 µL, 0.5 mmol) and thiophenol 

(61 µL, 0.6 mmol) via Method A. The reaction mixture was subjected to column chromatography 

(silica, hexanes) to give sulphide 187 (99.0 mg, 0.50 mmol, 99%) as a clear yellow oil. The spectral 

data were in accordance with those reported in the literature.380 
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Rf = 0.56 in hexanes. 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.35 – 7.28 (m, 4H, ArCH), 7.25 – 7.21 (m, 1H, ArCH), 7.20 – 7.18 

(m, 2H, ArCH), 7.16 – 7.13 (m, 1H, ArCH), 7.08 – 7.05 (m, 1H, ArCH), 2.32 (s, 3H, CH3).  

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 139.2 (ArC), 136.3 (ArC), 135.4 (ArC), 132.0 (ArCH), 130.9 (ArCH), 

129.3 (ArCH), 129.2 (ArCH), 128.5 (ArCH), 128.2 (ArCH), 127.0 (ArCH), 21.4 (CH3). 

 

Phenyl(o-tolyl)sulphide (188) 

 

Phenyl(o-tolyl)sulphide (188) was prepared from 2-chlorotoluene (58 µL, 0.5 mmol) and thiophenol 

(61 µL, 0.6 mmol) via Method A. The reaction mixture was subjected to column chromatography 

(silica, hexanes) to give sulphide 188 (58.1 mg, 0.29 mmol, 58%) as a clear yellow oil. Alternatively, 

chlorobenzene (51 µL, 0.5 mmol) and 2-methylbenzenethiol (71 µL, 0.6 mmol) were used under 

Method B conditions to give the title compound 188 (93.0 mg, 0.46 mmol, 93%). The spectral data 

were in accordance with those reported in the literature.772 

Rf = 0.5 in hexanes. 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.31- 7.27 (m, 2H, ArCH), 7.26 – 7.24 (m, 2H, ArCH), 7.22 – 7.21 

(m, 2H, ArCH), 7.20 – 7.13 (m, 3H, ArCH), 2.39 (s, 3H, CH3). 

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 140.1 (ArC), 136.3 (ArC), 133.9 (ArC), 133.2 (ArCH), 130.7 (ArCH), 

129.8 (ArCH), 129.3 (ArCH), 128.0 (ArCH), 126.9 (ArCH), 126.5 (ArCH), 20.7 (CH3). 

 

(2,6-Dimethylphenyl)(phenyl)sulphide (189) 

 

(2,6-Dimethylphenyl)(phenyl)sulphide (189) was prepared from chlorobenzene (51 µL, 0.5 mmol) 

and 2,6-dimethylbenzenethiol (80 µL, 0.6 mmol) via Method B. The reaction mixture was subjected 

to column chromatography (silica, hexanes) to give sulphide 189 (106 mg, 0.50 mmol, 99%) as a 

clear pink oil. The spectral data were in accordance with those reported in the literature.773 

Rf = 0.38 in hexanes. 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.25 – 7.21 (m, 1H, ArCH), 7.21 – 7.15 (m, 4H, ArCH), 7.06 – 7.04 

(m, 1H, Me2Ar-p-H), 6.93 (dd, J = 8.5 & 1.2 Hz, 2 H, Me2Ar-m-H), 2.43 (s, 6H, ArCH3). 

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 144.1 (ArCCH3), 138.2 (ArC), 130.6 (ArC), 129.4 (ArCH), 129.0 

(ArCH), 128.6 (ArCH), 125.8 (ArCH), 124.8 (ArCH), 22.0 (CH3). 
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(4-Methoxyphenyl)(phenyl)sulphide (181) 

 

(4-Methoxyphenyl)(phenyl)sulphide (181) was prepared from 4-chloroanisole (61 µL, 0.5 mmol) and 

thiophenol (61 µL, 0.6 mmol) via Method A. The reaction mixture was filtered through a silica plug 

(ethyl acetate) and subjected to PTLC (2% ethyl acetate:hexanes) to give sulphide 181 (107.0 mg, 

0.50 mmol, 99%) as a pale yellow oil. Alternatively, chlorobenzene (51 µL, 0.5 mmol) and 4-

methoxythiophenol (74 µL, 0.6 mmol) were used under Method B reaction conditions to give the title 

compound 181 (64.9 mg, 0.30 mmol, 60%). The spectral data were in accordance with those reported 

in the literature.380 

Rf = 0.4 in 2% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.49 (d, J = 8.9 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.34 – 7.28 (m, 2H, ArCH), 7.27 – 

7.18 (m, 3H, ArCH), 6.97 (d, J = 8.9 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 3.89 (S, 3H, OCH3). 

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 160.0 (ArC), 138.7 (ArC), 135.5 (ArCH), 129.1 (ArCH), 128.4 

(ArCH), 125.9 (ArCH), 124.5 (ArC), 115.1 (ArCH), 55.5 (OCH3). 

 

(3-Methoxyphenyl)(phenyl)sulphide (190) 

 

(3-Methoxyphenyl)(phenyl)sulphide (190) was prepared from 3-chloroanisole (61 µL, 0.5 mmol) and 

thiophenol (61 µL, 0.6 mmol) via Method A. The reaction mixture was filtered through a silica plug 

(ethyl acetate) and subjected to PTLC (1% ethyl acetate:hexanes) to give sulphide 190 (94.1 mg, 

0.44 mmol, 87%) as a pale yellow oil. The spectral data were in accordance with those reported in 

the literature.380 

Rf = 0.22 in 1% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.40 – 7.35 (m, 2H, ArCH), 7.34 – 7.29 (m, 2H, ArCH), 7.29 – 7.24 

(m, 1H, ArCH), 7.21 (t, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H, ArCH), 6.91 (ddd, J = 7.7, 1.7 & 0.9 Hz, 1H, ArCH), 6.87 

(app t, 1H, ArCH), 6.18 (ddd, J = 8.3, 2.5 & 0.9 Hz, 1H, ArCH), 3.76 (s, 3H, OCH3).  

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 160.2 (ArC), 137.4 (ArC), 135.4 (ArC), 131.6 (ArCH), 130.1 (ArCH), 

129.4 (ArCH), 127.4 (ArCH), 123.1 (ArCH), 116.1 (ArCH), 112.9 (ArCH), 55.4 (OCH3). 
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(2-Methoxyphenyl)(phenyl)sulphide (191) 

 

(2-Methoxyphenyl)(phenyl)sulphide (191) was prepared from 2-chloroanisole (63 µL, 0.5 mmol) and 

thiophenol (61 µL, 0.6 mmol) via Method A. The reaction mixture was filtered through a silica plug 

(ethyl acetate) and subjected to PTLC (1% ethyl acetate:hexanes) to give sulphide 191 (57.3 mg, 

0.26 mmol, 53%) as a pale yellow oil. Alternatively, chlorobenzene (51 µL, 0.5 mmol) and 2-

methoxythiophenol (73 µL, 0.6 mmol) were used under Method B conditions to give the title 

compound 191 (68.1 mg, 0.31 mmol, 63%). The spectral data were in accordance with those reported 

in the literature.380 

Rf = 0.35 in 1% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.37 – 7.32 (m, 2H, ArCH), 7.32 – 7.28 (m, 1H, ArCH), 7.28 – 7.21 

(m, 2H, ArCH), 7.09 (dd, J = 7.7 & 1.7 Hz, 1H, ArCH), 6.91 (dd, J = 8.2 & 1.2 Hz, 1H, ArCH), 6.87 

(td, J = 7.7 & 1.2 Hz, 1H, ArCH), 3.88 (s, 3H, OCH3). 

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 157.5 ((ArC), 134.6 (ArC), 131.8 (ArCH), 131.6 (ArCH), 129.3 

(ArCH), 128.5 (ArCH), 127.2 (ArCH), 124.3 (ArC), 121.4 (ArCH), 111.0 (ArCH), 56.1 (OCH3). 

 

tert-Butyldimethyl((4-(phenylthio)benzyl)oxy)silane (192) 

 

tert-Butyldimethyl((4-(phenylthio)benzyl)oxy)silane (192) was prepared from tert-butyl((4-

chlorobenzyl)oxy)dimethylsilane (509, 128.4 mg, 0.5 mmol) and thiophenol (61 µL, 0.6 mmol) via 

Method A. The reaction mixture was filtered through a silica plug (10% ethyl acetate:hexanes) and 

then subjected to PTLC (silica, 1% ethyl acetate:hexanes) to give sulphide 192 (109.0 mg, 0.33 mmol, 

66%) as a colourless oil.  

Rf = 0.3 in 1% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.34 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.31 – 7.26 (m, 6H, ArCH), 7.23 – 

7.19 (m, 1H, ArCH), 4.73 (s, 2H, CH2OTBS), 0.94 (s, 9H, Si(CH3)2C(CH3)3), 0.10 (s, 6H, 

Si(CH3)2C(CH3)3). 

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 141.0 (ArC), 136.6 (ArC), 133.6 (ArC), 131.7 (ArCH), 130.5 (ArCH), 

129.2 (ArCH), 127.0 (ArCH), 126.9 (ArCH), 64.7 (CH2OTBS), 26.1 (Si(CH3)2C(CH3)3), 18.6 

(Si(CH3)2C(CH3)3), -5.1 (Si(CH3)2C(CH3)3). 

IR (neat, cm-1) 2954, 2928, 2856, 1583, 1255, 1083, 939, 834, 775, 689. 

HRMS (ESI): Calc. for C19H27OSSi [M+H]+ 331.1552, Found 331.1556. 
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4-(Phenylthio)aniline (193) 

 

4-(Phenylthio)aniline (193) was prepared from 4-chloroaniline (63.7 mg, 0.5 mmol) and thiophenol 

(61 µL, 0.6 mmol) via a modified Method A by using KOt-Bu (1.5 mmol). The reaction mixture was 

subjected to column chromatography (silica, chloroform) to give sulphide 193 (16.1 mg, 0.08 mmol, 

16%) as an orange crystalline solid. Remaining aryl chloride (45.0 mg, 0.35 mmol, 70%) was also 

isolated. The spectral data were in accordance with those reported in the literature.772 

Rf = 0.4 in chloroform. 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.32 (d, J = 8.5 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.21 (app. t, 2H, ArCH), 7.14 – 7.08 

(m, 3H, ArCH), 6.67 (d, J = 8.5 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 3.27 (br s, 2H, NH2). 

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 147.1 (ArC), 139.9 (ArC), 136.2 (ArCH), 128.9 (ArCH), 127.4 

(ArCH), 125.4 (ArCH), 120.7 (ArC), 116.1 (ArCH). 

 

N-(4-(Phenylthio)phenyl)acetamide (194) 

 

N-(4-(Phenylthio)phenyl)acetamide (194) was prepared from 4-chloroaniline (63.4 mg, 0.5 mmol) 

and thiophenol (61 µL, 0.6 mmol) via Method A. The reaction mixture was subjected to column 

chromatography (silica, hexanes → 50% ethyl acetate:hexanes) to give sulphide 194 (91.5 mg, 

0.38 mmol, 75%) as a white crystalline solid. The spectral data were in accordance with those 

reported in the literature.379 

Rf = 0.43 in 60% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.47 (d, J = 8.6 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.35 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.29 

– 7.26 (m, 3H, ArCH), 7.23 – 7.18 (m, 2H, ArCH), 2.13 (s, 3H, CH3).  

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 168.3 (C=O), 137.5 (ArC), 136.9 (ArC), 133.2 (ArCH), 130.0 

(ArCH), 129.3 (ArCH), 129.2 (ArC), 126.7 (ArCH), 120.7 (ArCH), 24.8 (CH3). 

 

Naphthalen-1-yl(phenyl)sulphide (195) 

 

Naphthalen-1-yl(phenyl)sulphide (195) was prepared from 1-chloronaphthalene (68 µL, 0.5 mmol) 

and thiophenol (61 µL, 0.6 mmol) via Method A. The reaction mixture was subjected to column 
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chromatography (silica, hexanes) to give sulphide 195 (112.4 mg, 0.48 mmol, 95%) as a colourless 

oil. The spectral data were in accordance with those reported in the literature.380 

Rf = 0.48 in hexanes. 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 8.42 – 8.34 (m, 1H, ArCH), 7.91 – 7.84 (m, 2H, ArCH), 7.67 (dd, J = 

7.2 & 1.2 Hz, 1H, ArCH), 7.52 (dt, J = 9.6 & 3.4 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.44 (dd, J = 8.2 & 7.2 Hz, 1H, 

ArCH), 7.25 – 7.13 (m, 5H, SC6H5). 

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 137.1 (ArC), 134.4 (ArC), 133.7 (ArC), 132.7 (ArCH), 131.4 (ArC), 

129.3 (ArCH), 129.2 (ArCH), 129.1 (ArCH), 128.7 (ArCH), 127.1 (ArCH), 126.6 (ArCH), 126.3 

(ArCH), 126.0 (ArCH), 125.8 (ArCH). 

 

(4-(Oct-1-yn-1-yl)phenyl)(phenyl)sulphide (196) 

 

(4-(Oct-1-yn-1-yl)phenyl)(phenyl)sulphide (196) was prepared from 1-chloro-4-(oct-1-yn-1-

yl)benzene (507, 110.4 mg, 0.5 mmol) and thiophenol (61 µL, 0.6 mmol) via a modified Method A 

by a reaction time of two hours. The reaction mixture was subjected to column chromatography 

(silica, hexanes) to give sulphide 196 (98.4 mg, 0.33 mmol, 67%) as a pale yellow oil. 

Rf = 0.36 in hexanes. 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.36 – 7.34 (app. d, 2H, ArCH), 7.33 – 7.26 (m, 5H, ArCH), 7.21 (d, 

J = 8.3 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 2.39 (t, J = 7.2 Hz, 2H, CCH2CH2CH2), 1.59 (quin. J = 7.2 Hz, 2H, 

CCH2CH2CH2), 1.47 – 1.41 (m, 2H, CCH2CH2CH2), 1.35 – 1.29 (m, 4H, (CH2)2CH3), 0.9 (t, J = 6.9 

Hz, 3H, CH3). 

13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 135.7 (ArC), 135.3 (ArC), 132.3 (ArCH), 131.6 (ArCH), 130.4 

(ArCH), 129.4 (ArCH), 127.5 (ArCH), 122.8 (ArC), 91.6 (C≡C), 80.2 (C≡C), 31.5 (CH2), 28.83 

(CH2), 28.8 (CH2), 22.7 (CH2), 19.6 (CH2), 14.2 (CH3). 

IR (neat, cm-1) 2928, 2857, 2227 (C≡C), 1582, 1489, 1439, 1082, 1024, 822, 737. 

HRMS (ESI): Calc. for C20H22S [M+H]+ 295.1520, Found 295.1531. 

 

tert-Butyldimethyl(4-(phenylthio)phenoxy)silane (198) 

 

tert-Butyldimethyl(4-(phenylthio)phenoxy)silane (198) was prepared from tert-butyl(4-

chlorophenoxy)dimethylsilane (197, 121.4 mg, 0.5 mmol) and thiophenol (61 µL, 0.6 mmol) via a 

modified Method A by a reaction time of 4 hours. The reaction mixture was subjected to column 
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chromatography (silica, hexanes) to give sulphide 198 (56.9 mg, 0.18 mmol, 36%) as a colourless oil. 

Remaining aryl chloride 197 (51.0 mg,0.21 mmol, 42%) was also isolated. 

Rf = 0.32 in hexanes. 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.34 (d, J = 8.6 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.25 – 7.11 (m, 5H, ArCH), 6.83 (d, 

J = 8.6 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 0.99 (s, 9H, Si(CH3)2C(CH3)3), 0.21 (s, 6H, Si(CH3)2C(CH3)3). 

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 156.2 (ArC), 138.5 (ArC), 135.2 (ArCH), 129.1 (ArCH), 128.6 

(ArCH), 126.0 (ArCH), 125.3 (ArC), 121.3 (ArCH), 25.8 (Si(CH3)2C(CH3)3), 18.4 

(Si(CH3)2C(CH3)3), -4.3 (Si(CH3)2C(CH3)3). 

IR (neat, cm-1) 3060, 2886, 2858, 1589, 1489, 1253, 1165, 907, 779, 688. 

HRMS (ESI): Calc. for C18H25OSiS [M+H]+ 317.1395, Found 317.1388 (35%); Calc. for 

C18H24OSiS [M]+ 316.1317, Found 316.1310 (100%).  

 

4,4,5,5-Tetramethyl-2-(4-(phenylthio)phenyl)-1,3,2-dioxaborolane (200) 

 

4,4,5,5-Tetramethyl-2-(4-(phenylthio)phenyl)-1,3,2-dioxaborolane (200) was prepared from 2-(4-

chlorophenyl)-4,4,5,5-tetramethyl-1,3,2-dioxaborolane (119.3 mg, 0.5 mmol) and thiophenol (61 µL, 

0.6 mmol) via Method A. The reaction mixture was filtered through a silica plug (2% ethyl 

acetate:hexanes) and then subjected to PTLC (5% ethyl acetate:hexanes) to give a mixture of 200 and 

Xantphos. Subsequent washing (hexanes) and concentration of the filtrate in vacuo gave sulphide 200 

(70.3 mg, 0.23 mmol, 45%) as a white solid. The spectral data were in accordance with those reported 

in the literature.774 

Rf = 0.31 in 5% ethyl acetae : hexanes. 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.71 (d, J = 8.3 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.41 – 7.38 (m, 2H, ArCH), 7.34 – 

7.26 (m, 5H, ArCH), 1.33 (s, 12H, (C(CH3)2)2). 

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 140.5 (ArC), 135.5 (ArCH), 134.5 (ArC), 132.2 (ArCH), 129.4 

(ArCH), 129.1 (ArCH), 127.7 (ArCH), 84.0 (ArCH), 77.5 (ArCH), 77.2 (ArCH), 76.8 (C(CH3)2)2), 

25.0 (C(CH3)2)2). 

 

3-(Phenylthio)pyridine (203) 

 

3-(Phenylthio)pyridine (203) was prepared from 3-chloropyridine (48 µL, 0.5 mmol) and thiophenol 

(61 µL, 0.6 mmol) via Method A. The reaction mixture was subjected to column chromatography 

(silica, hexanes → 20% ethyl acetate:hexanes) to give sulphide 203 (93.3 mg, 0.50 mmol, 99%) as a 

pale yellow oil. The spectral data were in accordance with those reported in the literature.380 
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Rf = 0.25 in 20% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 8.56 (dd, J = 2.3 & 0.8 Hz, 1H, ArCH), 8.46 (dd, J = 4.8 & 1.6 Hz, 

1H, ArCH) 7.59 (ddd, J = 8.0, 2.3 & 1.6 Hz, 1H, ArCH), 7.39 – 7.28 (m, 5H, SC6H5), 7.21 (ddd, J = 

8.0, 4.8 & 0.8 Hz, 1H, ArCH). 

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 151.1 (ArCH), 147.8 (ArCH), 137.9 (ArCH), 133.9 (ArC), 133.6 

(ArC), 131.7 (ArCH), 129.5 (ArCH), 127.8 (ArCH), 123.8 (ArCH). 

 

2-(Phenylthio)quinoline (204) 

 

2-(Phenylthio)quinoline (204) was prepared from 2-chloroquinoline (81.8 mg, 0.5 mmol) and 

thiophenol (61 µL, 0.6 mmol) via Method A. The reaction mixture was subjected to column 

chromatography (silica, hexanes → 5% ethyl acetate:hexanes) to give sulphide 204 (91.7 mg, 

0.39 mmol, 77%) as an orange oil. The spectral data were in accordance with those reported in the 

literature.775 

Rf = 0.44 in 5% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.95 (ddd, J = 8.5, 1.8 & 0.8 Hz, 1H, ArCH), 7.89 (dd, J = 8.7 & 0.6 

Hz, 1H), 7.74 – 7.62 (m, 4H, ArCH), 7.50 – 7.41 (m, 4H, ArCH), 6.99 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, ArCH). 

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 161.8 (ArC), 148.2 (ArC), 136.6 (ArCH), 135.3 (ArCH), 131.1 (ArC), 

130.2 (ArCH), 129.8 (ArCH), 129.4 (ArCH), 128.5 (ArCH), 127.7 (ArCH), 126.0 (ArC), 125.9 

(ArCH), 119.7 (ArCH). 

 

1-Benzyl-5-(phenylthio)-1H-indole (205) 

 

1-Benzyl-5-(phenylthio)-1H-indole (205) was prepared from 1-benzyl-5-chloro-1H-indole 

(120.9 mg, 0.5 mmol) and thiophenol (61 µL, 0.6 mmol) via Method A. The reaction mixture was 

subjected to column chromatography (silica, hexanes → 5% ethyl acetate:hexanes) to give a mixture 

of 205 and Xantphos as a yellow oil. The addition of warm hexane (ca. 4 mL) resulted in Xantphos 

precipitation followed by filtration and concentration under reduced pressure gave the title sulphide 

205 (120.2 mg, 0.5 mmol, 99%) as a pale yellow oil. 

Rf = 0.3 in 5% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.85 (dd, J = 1.5 & 0.8 Hz, 1H, NCHCH), 7.34 – 7.28 (m, 5H, ArCH), 

7.22 – 7.20 (m, 1H, ArCH), 7.19 – 7.15 (m, 4H, ArCH), 7.14 – 7.08 (m, 3H, ArCH), 6.54 (dd, J = 3.2 

& 0.8 Hz, 1H, NCHCH)), 5.33 (s, 2H, NCH2Ar). 
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13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 139.8 (ArC), 137.2 (ArC), 136.3 (ArC), 129.8 (ArC), 129.3 (ArCH), 

129.0 (ArCH), 128.9 (ArCH), 128.0 (ArCH), 127.9 (ArCH), 127.9 (ArCH), 127.7 (ArCH), 127.0 

(ArCH), 125.5 (ArCH), 122.9 (ArC), 110.9 (ArCH), 102.0 (ArCH), 50.4 (NCH2Ar). 

IR (neat, cm-1) 3059, 2920, 1581, 1467, 1438, 1327, 1180, 1083, 723, 690. 

HRMS (ESI): Calc. for C21H18NS [M+H]+ 316.1160, Found 316.1147. 

 

tert-Butyl 5-(phenylthio)-1H-indole-1-carboxylate (206) 

 

tert-Butyl 5-(phenylthio)-1H-indole-1-carboxylate (206) was prepared from tert-butyl 5-chloro-1H-

indole-1-carboxylate (125.9 mg, 0.5 mmol) and and thiophenol (61 µL, 0.6 mmol) via Method A. The 

reaction mixture was filtered through a silica plug (10% ethyl acetate:hexanes) and then subjected to 

PTLC (silica, 2% ethyl acetate:hexanes) to give sulphide 206 (97.6 mg, 0.30 mmol, 60%) as a clear 

crystalline solid. 

Note: Prolonged exposure to reaction conditions can cause deprotection of the indole N-boc to give 

5-(phenylthio)-1H-indole. 

Rf = 0.3 in 2% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

m.p = 56 - 58 °C  

1H NMR (600 MHz, CDCl3) δ 8.12 (d, J = 6.3 Hz, 1H, NCHCH), 7.69 (d, J = 1.4 Hz, 1H, ArCH), 

7.61 ( d, J = 3.1 Hz, 1H, ArCH), 7.41 (dd, J = 8.6 & 1.7 Hz, 1H, ArCH), 7.24 – 7.21 (m, 4H, ArCH), 

7.17 – 7.14 (m, 1H, ArCH), 6.53 (d, J = 3.6 Hz, 1H, NCHCH) 1.67 (s, 9H, (CH3)3). 

13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 149.7 (C=O), 138.4 (ArC), 135.0 (ArC), 131.7 (ArC), 129.5 (ArCH), 

129.1 (ArCH), 129.0 (ArCH), 127.6 (ArC), 126.9 (ArCH), 126.2 (ArCH), 126.1 (ArCH), 116.2 

(ArCH), 107.1 (ArCH), 84.2 (C(CH3)3), 28.3 (C(CH3)3). 

IR (neat, cm-1) 2979, 2932, 1732 (C=O), 1449, 1363, 1245, 1082, 1021, 764, 724. 

HRMS (ESI): Calc. for C19H20NO2S [M+H]+ 326.1215, Found 326.1208. 

 

1-Phenyl-4-(phenylthio)-1H-pyrazole (207) 

 

1-Phenyl-4-(phenylthio)-1H-pyrazole (207) was prepared from 4-chloro-1-phenyl-1H-pyrazole 

(89.3 mg, 0.5 mmol) and thiophenol (61 µL, 0.6 mmol) via Method A. The reaction mixture was 

filtered through a silica plug (10% ethyl acetate:hexanes) and then subjected to PTLC (silica, 10% 

ethyl acetate:hexanes) to give sulphide 207 (75.4 mg, 0.30 mmol, 60%) as a white solid. 
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Rf = 0.48 in 10% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

m.p = 98 – 101 oC 

1H NMR (600 MHz, CDCl3) δ 8.09 (s, 1H, NCHC), 7.79 (s, 1H, NCHC), 7.71 (d, J = 7.6 Hz, 2H, 

ArCH), 7.48 (t, J = 8.0 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.33 (t, J = 7.4 Hz, 1H, ArCH), 7.24 (d, J = 7.3 Hz, 2H, 

ArCH), 7.20 (d, J = 7.3 Hz, 2H, ArCH) 7.14 (t, J = 7.32 Hz, 1H, ArCH). 

13C NMR (151 MHz, CDCl3) δ 146.0 (ArCH), 139.8 (ArC), 138.4 (ArC), 131.9 (ArCH), 129.7 

(ArCH), 129.1 (ArCH), 127.2 (ArCH), 126.8 (ArCH), 125.8 (ArCH), 119.3 (ArCH), 110.5 (ArC). 

IR (neat, cm-1) 3109, 2922, 1945, 1597, 1521, 1476, 1370, 1337, 1203, 1037, 952, 738, 685. 

HRMS (ESI): Calc. for C15H13N2S [M+H]+ 253.0799, Found 253.0788. 

 

1-Methyl-4-(phenylthio)-1H-pyrazole (208) 

 

1-Methyl-4-(phenylthio)-1H-pyrazole (208) was prepared from 4-chloro-1-methyl-1H-pyrazole 

(55.9 mg, 0.48 mmol) and and thiophenol (61 µL, 0.6 mmol) via Method A. The reaction mixture was 

subjected to column chromatography (silica, hexanes → 25% ethyl acetate:hexanes) to give sulphide 

208 (60.2 mg, 0.32 mmol, 67%) as a colourless oil. 

Rf = 0.22 in 20% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (600 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.59 (s, 1H, NCHC), 7.53 (s, 1H, NCHC), 7.23 – 7.20 (m, 2H, ArCH), 

7.12 – 7.09 (m, 3H, ArCH), 3.95 (s, 3H, CH3). 

13C NMR (151 MHz, CDCl3) δ 144.9 (ArCH), 139.1 (ArC), 135.4 (ArCH), 129.0 (ArCH), 126.4 

(ArCH), 125.4 (ArCH), 107.6 (ArC), 39.5 (CH3). 

IR (neat, cm-1) 3057, 2941, 1581, 1517, 1477, 1439, 1118, 976, 689, 625. 

HRMS (ESI): Calc. for C10H11N2S [M+H]+ 191.0643, Found 191.0641. 

 

N-Methyl-4-(phenylthio)picolinamide (209) 

 

N-Methyl-4-(phenylthio)picolinamide (209) was prepared from 4-chloro-N-methylpicolinamide 

(85.3 mg, 0.5 mmol) and thiophenol (61 µL, 0.6 mmol) via Method A. The reaction mixture was 

subjected to column chromatography (silica, hexanes → 50% ethyl acetate:hexanes) to give sulphide 

209 (86.4 mg, 0.35 mmol, 70%) as a white crystalline solid. 
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Rf = 0.42 in 60% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

m.p = 104 – 105 °C  

1H NMR (600 MHz, CDCl3) δ 8.24 (d, J = 5.2 Hz, 1H, ArCH), 7.94 (br s, 1H, NH), 7.88 (d, J = 1.6 

Hz, 1H, ArCH), 7.56 – 7.55 (m, 2H, ArCH), 7.47 – 7.44 (m, 3H, ArCH), 7.00 (dd, J = 5.3 & 2.0 Hz, 

1H, ArCH), 2.99 (d, J = 5.1 Hz, 3H, CH3). 

13C NMR (151 MHz, CDCl3) δ 164.8 (C=O), 152.8 (ArC), 149.9 (ArC), 147.8 (ArCH), 135.4 

(ArCH), 130.2 (ArCH), 130.1 (ArCH), 129.0 (ArC), 122.6 (ArCH), 119.2 (ArCH), 26.2 (CH3). 

IR (neat, cm-1) 3364 (N-H), 3049, 2926, 1658 (C=O), 1575, 1524, 1406, 1281, 905, 752, 688. 

HRMS (ESI): Calc. for C13H13N2OS [M+H]+ 245.0749, Found 245.0747. Calc. for C13H12N2OS [M]+ 

244.0670, Found 244.0662. 

 

2-(Phenylthio)thiophene (210) 

 

2-(Phenylthio)thiophene (210) was prepared from 2-chlorothiophene (46 µL, 0.5 mmol) and 

thiophenol (thiophenol (61 µL, 0.6 mmol) via Method A. The reaction mixture was subjected to 

column chromatography (silica, hexanes) to give sulphide 210 (98.1 mg, 0.50 mmol, 99%) as a 

colourless oil. The spectral data were in accordance with those reported in the literature.776 

Rf = 0.4 in hexanes. 

1H NMR (600 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.48 (dd, J = 5.4 & 1.2 Hz, 1H, C4H3S), 7.30 (dd, J = 3.6 & 1.1 Hz, 

1H, C4H3S), 7.27 – 7.24 (m, 2H, ArCH), 7.20 (d, J = 7.4 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.16 (t, J = 7.30 Hz, 1H, 

ArH), 7.08 (dd, J = 5.4 & 3.6 Hz, 1H, C4H3S). 

13C NMR (151 MHz, CDCl3) 138.8 (ArC), 136.2 (ArCH), 131.4 (ArCH), 131.3 (ArC), 129.1 (ArCH), 

128.1 (ArCH), 127.3 (ArCH), 126.2 (ArCH). 

 

3-(Phenylthio)thiophene (211) 

 

3-(Phenylthio)thiophene (211) was prepared from 3-chlorothiophene (46 µL, 0.5 mmol) and 

thiophenol (61 µL, 0.6 mmol) via Method A. The reaction mixture was subjected to column 

chromatography (silica, hexanes) to give sulphide 211 (93.1 mg, 0.48 mmol, 97%) as a colourless oil. 

The spectral data were in accordance with those reported in the literature.773 

Rf = 0.44 in hexanes. 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.41 – 7.39 (m, 2H, (CH)2SCH), 7.31 – 7.18 (m, 5H, SPh-H), 7.08 

(dd, J = 4.4 & 1.9 Hz, 1H, (CH)2SCH). 
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13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 137.5 (ArC), 131.4 (ArCH), 129.5 (ArC), 129.1 (ArCH), 128.6 

(ArCH), 128.3 (ArCH), 126.9 (ArCH), 126.3 (ArCH). 

 

6-(Phenylthio)quinoxaline (212) 

 

6-(Phenylthio)quinoxaline (212) was prepared from 6-chloroquinoxaline (82.3 mg, 0.5 mmol) and 

thiophenol (61 µL, 0.6 mmol) via Method A. The reaction mixture was subjected to column 

chromatography (silica, hexanes → 20% ethyl acetate:hexanes) to give 212 (84.8 mg, 0.36 mmol, 

71%) as an orange oil. 

Rf = 0.3 in 20% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 8.75 (q, J = 1.9 Hz, 2H, N(CH)2N), 7.98 (d, J = 8.9 Hz, 1H, ArCH), 

7.75 (d, J = 2.1 Hz, 1H, ArCH), 7.60 (dd, J = 8.9 & 2.1 Hz, 1H, ArCH), 7.58 – 7.55 (m, 2H, SC6H5), 

7.46 – 7.40 (m, 3H, SC6H5). 

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 145.5 (ArCH), 144.4 (ArCH), 143.5 (ArC), 141.8 (ArC), 134.2 

(ArCH), 132.1 (ArC), 130.5 (ArCH), 130.0 (ArCH), 129.9 (ArCH + ArC), 129.2 (ArCH), 126.7 

(ArCH). 

IR (neat, cm-1) 3049, 1932, 1599, 1480, 1364, 1208, 1172, 1056, 1022, 951, 883, 745. 

HRMS (ESI): Calc. for C14H11N2S [M+H]+ 239.0643, Found 239.0644. 

 

2-Methyl-8-(phenylthio)quinoline (213) 

 

2-Methyl-8-(phenylthio)quinoline (213) was prepared from 8-chloro-2-methylquinoline (88.8 mg, 

0.5 mmol) and thiophenol (61 µL, 0.6 mmol) via Method A. The reaction mixture was filtered through 

a silica plug (5% ethyl acetate:hexanes) and then subjected to PTLC (silica, 10% ethyl 

acetate:hexanes) to give sulphide 213 (32.9 mg, 0.13 mmol, 26%) as a waxy white solid. 8-Chloro-

2-methylquinoline (66.0 mg, 0.37 mmol, 74%) was also recovered during PTLC. 

Rf = 0.38 in 10% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 8.02 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 1H, ArCH), 7.72 – 7.63 (m, 2H, ArCH), 7.52 – 

7.42 (m, 4H, ArCH), 7.34 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 1H, ArCH), 7.23 (t, J = 7.8 Hz, 1H, ArCH), 6.92 (dd, J = 

7.5 & 1.2 Hz, 1H, ArCH), 2.81 (s, 3H, CH3).  
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13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 158.6 (ArC), 144.3 (ArC), 139.6 (ArC), 136.4 (ArCH), 136.1 (ArCH), 

132.1 (ArC), 129.8 (ArCH), 129.1 (ArCH), 126.4 (ArC), 125.9 (ArCH), 124.9 (ArCH), 124.1 

(ArCH), 122.9 (ArCH), 25.7 (CH3). 

IR (neat, cm-1) 3054, 2919, 1947, 1599, 1498, 1315, 1202, 975, 829, 748, 691, 555. 

HRMS (ESI): Calc. for C16H14NS [M+H]+ 252.0847, Found 252.0855. 

 

2-Methyl-4-(phenylthio)quinoline (214) 

 

2-Methyl-4-(phenylthio)quinoline (214) was prepared from 4-chloro-2-methylquinoline (88.8 mg, 

0.5 mmol) and thiophenol (61 µL, 0.6 mmol) via Method A. The reaction mixture was subjected to 

column chromatography (silica, hexanes → 20% ethyl acetate:hexanes) to give sulphide 214 

(83.2 mg, 0.33 mmol, 66%) as an orange solid. The spectral data were in accordance with those 

reported in the literature.777 

Rf = 0.32 in 20% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (600 MHz, CDCl3) δ 8.18 (d, J = 8.6 Hz, 1H, ArCH), 8.00 (d, J = 8.6 Hz, 1H, ArCH), 7.70 

(t, J = 8.3 Hz, ArCH), 7.60 – 7.55 (m, 2H, ArCH), 7.52 (t, J = 8.1 Hz, 1H, ArCH), 7.49 – 7.44 (app. 

t, 3H, ArCH), 6.7 (s, 1H, ArCH), 2.55 (s, 3H, CH3). 

13C NMR (151 MHz, CDCl3) δ 158.3 (ArC), 148.1 (ArC), 147.6 (ArC), 135.1 (ArCH), 130.2 (ArC), 

130.1 (ArCH), 130.0 (ArCH), 129.6 (ArCH), 129.3 (ArCH), 125.9 (ArCH), 124.7 (ArC), 123.6 

(ArCH), 119.1 (ArCH), 25.5 (CH3). 

 

4-(Phenylthio)benzonitrile (224) 

 

4-(Phenylthio)benzonitrile (224) was prepared from 4-chlorobenzonitrile (68.8 mg, 0.5 mmol) and 

thiophenol (61 µL, 0.6 mmol) using either a modified Method B by a reaction time of 4 h (63.0 mg, 

0.3 mmol, 60%) and 2 h (91.6 mg, 0.43 mmol, 87%), or via Method C (93.2 mg, 0.44 mmol, 88%). 

In each case the reaction mixtures were filtered through a silica plug (5% ethyl acetate:hexanes) and 

then subjected to PTLC (silica, 2% ethyl acetate:hexanes) to give sulphide 224 as a colourless oil. 

The spectral data were in accordance with those reported in the literature.380 

Rf = 0.23 in 2% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.53 – 7.50 (m, 2H, ArCH), 7.48 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.45 – 

7.42 (m, 3H, ArCH), 7.17 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 2H, ArCH).  
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13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 145.9 (ArC), 134.7 (ArCH), 132.5 (ArCH), 131.0 (ArC), 130.1 

(ArCH), 129.5 (ArCH), 127.5 (ArCH), 118.9 (CN), 108.9 (ArC). 

 

3-(Phenylthio)benzonitrile (225) 

 

3-(Phenylthio)benzonitrile (225) was prepared from 3-chlorobenzonitrile (68.8 mg, 0.5 mmol) and 

thiophenol (61 µL, 0.6 mmol) via Method C. The reaction mixture was filtered through a silica plug 

(5% ethyl acetate:hexanes) and then subjected to PTLC (5% ethyl acetate:hexanes) to give sulphide 

225 (93.8 mg, 0.44 mmol, 89%) as colourless oil. The spectral data were in accordance with those 

reported in the literature.773 

Rf = 0.32 in 5% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.47 – 7.44 (m, 3H, ArCH), 7.44 – 7.41 (m, 3H, ArCH), 7.41 – 7.40 

(m, 1H, ArCH), 7.39 (app d, 1H, ArCH), 7.35 (ddd, J = 8.3, 6.7 & 0.7 Hz, 1H, ArCH). 

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 140.2 (ArC), 133.6 (ArCH), 133.0 (ArCH), 132.3 (ArC), 131.8 

(ArCH), 130.0 (ArCH), 129.72 (ArCH), 129.66 (ArCH), 129.0 (ArCH), 118.4 (ArCN), 113.5 (ArC). 

 

1-(4-(Phenylthio)phenyl)ethanone (226) 

 

1-(4-(Phenylthio)phenyl)ethanone (226) was prepared from 1-(4-chlorophenyl)ethanone (77.3 mg, 

0.5 mmol) and thiophenol (61 µL, 0.6 mmol) via Method C. The reaction mixture was subjected to 

column chromatography (silica, hexanes → 2% ethyl acetate:hexanes) to give sulphide 226 

(113.6 mg, 0.5 mmol, 99%) as colourless crystals. Alternatively, Method B could be used to furnish 

the title compound 226 (48.7 mg, 0.21 mmol, 43%). The spectral data were in accordance with those 

reported in the literature.380 

Rf = 0.18 in 2% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.82 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.51 – 7.49 (m, 2H, ArCH), 7.42 – 

7.39 (m, 3H, ArCH), 7.21 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 2.55 (s, 3H, COCH3). 

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 197.2 (COCH3), 145.0 (ArC), 134.6 (ArC), 134.0 (ArCH), 132.2 

(ArC), 129.8 (ArCH), 129.0 (ArCH), 128.9 (ArCH), 127.6 (ArCH), 26.6 (COCH3). 
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Phenyl(2-(trifluoromethyl)phenyl)sulphide (229) 

 

Phenyl(2-(trifluoromethyl)phenyl)sulphide (229) was prepared from chlorobenzene (51 µL, 

0.5 mmol) and 2-(trifluoromethyl)benzenethiol (79 µL, 0.6 mmol) via Method B. The reaction 

mixture was subjected to column chromatography (silica, hexanes) to give sulphide 229 (90.3 mg, 

0.36 mmol, 71%) as a colourless oil. The spectral data were in accordance with those reported in the 

literature.773 

Rf = 0.55 in hexanes. 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.69 (dd, J = 7.8 & 1.0 Hz, 1H, ArCH), 7.44 – 7.40 (m, 2H, ArCH), 

7.38 – 7.28 (m, 5H, ArCH), 7.20 (dd, J = 7.8 & 0.5 Hz, 1H, ArCH). 

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 136.9 (C), 134.0 (C), 133.2 (ArCH), 132.5 (ArCH), 132.2 (q, JC-F = 

1.0 Hz, ArCH), 129.7 (ArCH), 128.3 (ArCH), 126.9 (q, JCF = 5.6 Hz, CHCCF3), 126.4 (ArCH), 125.3 

(C), 122.6 (C). 

19F NMR (376 MHz, CDCl3) δ −64.04 (s). 

 

(4-Fluorophenyl)(phenyl)sulphide (230) 

 

(4-Fluorophenyl)(phenyl)sulphide (230) was prepared from 1-chloro-4-fluorobenzene (53 µL, 

0.5 mmol) and thiophenol (61 µL, 0.6 mmol) via Method B. The reaction mixture was subjected to 

column chromatography (silica, hexanes) to give sulphide 230 (101.5 mg, 0.5 mmol, 99%) as a 

colourless oil. Alternatively, chlorobenzene (51 µL, 0.5 mmol) and 4-fluorobenzenethiol (64 µL, 

0.6 mmol) were used under Method B conditions to give the title compound 230 (102.3 mg, 0.5 mmol, 

99%). The spectral data were in accordance with those reported in the literature.772 

Rf = 0.52 in hexanes. 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.28 (dd, J = 8.9 & 5.2 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.34 – 7.27 (m, 4H, ArCH), 

7.24 – 7.20 (m, 1H, ArCH), 7.03 (app. t, 2H, ArCH).  

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 162.5 (d, JC-F = 247.6 Hz, ArCF), 136.8 (ArC), 134.2 (d, JC-F = 8.2 

Hz, ArCH), 130.4 (d, JC-F = 3.4 Hz, ArC), 130.2 (ArCH), 129.3 (ArCH), 126.9 (ArCH), 116.6 (d, JC-

F = 22.0 Hz, ArCH). 

19F NMR (376 MHz, CDCl3) δ −117.23 (tt, J = 5.1 & 3.5 Hz). 
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Phenyl(4-(trifluoromethyl)phenyl)sulphide (231) 

 

Phenyl(4-(trifluoromethyl)phenyl)sulphide (231) was prepared from 4-chlorobenzotrifluoride 

(67 µL, 0.5 mmol) and thiophenol (61 µL, 0.6 mmol) via Method B. The reaction mixture was 

subjected to column chromatography (silica, hexanes) to give sulphide 231 (65.0 mg, 0.26 mmol, 

51%) as a crystalline white solid. Alternatively, chlorobenzene (51 µL, 0.5 mmol) and 4-

(trifluoromethyl)thiophenol (82 µL, 0.6 mmol) were used under Method B conditions to give the title 

compound 231 (93.8 mg, 0.37 mmol, 74%). The spectral data were in accordance with those reported 

in the literature.772 

Rf = 0.56 in hexanes. 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.50 – 7.47 (m, 4H, ArCH), 7.43 – 7.37 (m, 3H, ArCH), 7.28 (app. d, 

2H, ArCH). 

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 143.0 (C), 133.7 (ArCH), 132.7 (C), 131.2 (C), 129.8 (ArCH), 128.8 

(ArCH), 128.4 (ArCH), 126.0 (q, JC-F = 3.8 Hz, CHCCF3), 122.9 (C). 

19F NMR (376 MHz, CDCl3) δ −65.65 (s). 

 

Phenyl(4-(phenylthio)phenyl)methanone (232) 

 

Phenyl(4-(phenylthio)phenyl)methanone (232) was prepared from (4-chlorophenyl)-

(phenyl)methanone (108.3 mg, 0.5 mmol) and thiophenol (61 µL, 0.6 mmol) via Method B. The 

reaction mixture was filtered through a silica plug (5% ethyl acetate:hexanes) and then subjected to 

PTLC (silica, 5% ethyl acetate:hexanes) to give sulphide 232 (128.9 mg, 0.44 mmol, 88%) as a white 

solid. The spectral data were in accordance with those reported in the literature.778 

Rf = 0.37 in 5% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.78 – 7.75 (m, 2H, ArCH), 7.70 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.60 – 

7.55 (m, 1H, ArCH), 7.54 – 7.51 (m, 2H, ArCH), 7.49 – 7.39 (m, 5H, ArCH), 7.25 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 

2H, ArCH).  

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 195.9 (C=O), 144.3 (ArC), 137.8 (ArC), 135.0 (ArC), 134.0 (ArCH), 

132.5 (ArCH), 132.4 (ArC), 130.9 (ArCH), 130.0 (ArCH), 129.8 (ArCH), 128.9 (ArCH), 128.4 

(ArCH), 127.5 (ArCH). 
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Methyl 4-(phenylthio)benzoate (234) 

 

Methyl 4-(phenylthio)benzoate (234) was prepared from methyl 4-chlorobenzoate (85.3 mg, 

0.5 mmol) and thiophenol (61 µL, 0.6 mmol) via a modified Method B by using KHMDS (1.0 mmol) 

instead of KOt-Bu, the addition of MgCl2 (0.6 mmol), and a reaction time of two hours. The reaction 

mixture was filtered through a silica plug (5% ethyl acetate:hexanes) and then subjected to PTLC 

(silica, 5% ethyl acetate:hexanes) to give sulphide 234 (66.7 mg, 0.27 mmol, 55%) as a white solid. 

The spectral data were in accordance with those reported in the literature.380 

Rf = 0.3 in 5% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.89 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.50 – 7.47 (m, 2H, ArCH), 7.44 – 

7.38 (m, 3H, ArCH), 7.21 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 3.89 (s, 3H, OCH3). 

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 166.8 (C=O), 144.5 (ArC), 133.8 (ArCH), 132.5 (ArC), 130.2 

(ArCH), 129.8 (ArCH), 127.7 (ArCH), 127.6 (ArC), 52.2 (OCH3).  

Naphthalen-2-yl(phenyl)sulphide (235) 

 

Naphthalen-2-yl(phenyl)sulphide (235) was prepared from chlorobenzene (51 µL, 0.5 mmol) and 2-

napthalenethiol (96.1 mg, 0.6 mmol) via Method C. The reaction mixture was subjected to column 

chromatography (silica, hexanes) to give sulphide 235 (76.6 mg, 0.32 mmol, 65%) as a white solid. 

Alternatively, Method B could be used to furnish the title compound 235 (44.5 mg, 0.19 mmol, 38%). 

The spectral data were in accordance with those reported in the literature.380 

Rf = 0.34 in hexanes. 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.84 (s, 1H, Nap-1-H), 7.77 (ddd, J = 13.3, 9.3 & 5.3 Hz, 3H), 7.51 – 

7.44 (m, 2H), 7.43 – 7.36 (m, 3H), 7.31 (t, J = 7.3 Hz, 2H), 7.26 (t, J = 7.2 Hz, 1H). 

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 136.0 (ArC), 133.9 (ArC), 133.3 (ArC), 132.4 (ArC), 131.1 (ArCH), 

130.0 (ArCH), 129.4 (ArCH), 129.0 (ArCH), 128.9 (ArCH), 127.9 (ArCH), 127.6 (ArCH), 127.2 

(ArCH), 126.7 (ArCH), 126.3 (ArCH). 

 

(2-Fluorophenyl)(phenyl)sulphide (236) 

 

(2-Fluorophenyl)(phenyl)sulphide (236) was prepared from chlorobenzene (51 µL, 0.5 mmol) and 2-

fluorobenzenethiol (64 µL, 0.6 mmol) via Method B. The reaction mixture was subjected to column 
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chromatography (silica, hexanes) to give sulphide 236 (41.1 mg, 0.20 mmol, 40%) as a colourless oil. 

The spectral data were in accordance with those reported in the literature.779 

Rf = 0.36 in hexanes. 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.36 – 7.24 (m, 7H, ArCH), 7.13 – 7.05 (m, 2H, ArCH).  

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 161.3 (d, JC-F = 246.8 Hz, ArCF), 134.3 (d, JC-F = 1.2 Hz, ArC), 133.6 

(d, JC-F = 1.3 Hz, ArCH), 131.2 (ArC), 131.1 (ArCH), 129.5 (d, JC-F = 7.8 Hz, ArCH), 129.4 (ArCH), 

127.4 (ArCH) 124.9 (d, JC-F = 4.0 Hz, ArCH), 116.1 (d, JC-F = 22.3 Hz, ArCH). 

19F NMR (376 MHz, CDCl3) δ −111.89 (dd, J = 14.4 & 7.2 Hz). 

 

Methyl(4-(phenylthio)phenyl)sulphide (237) 

 

Methyl(4-(phenylthio)phenyl)sulphide (237) was prepared from chlorobenzene (51 µL, 0.5 mmol) 

and 4-(methylthio)benzenethiol (93.8 mg, 0.6 mmol) via Method B. The reaction mixture was 

subjected to PTLC (1% ethyl acetate:hexanes) to give sulphide 237 (53.2 mg, 0.23 mmol, 46%) as a 

colourless oil. The spectral data were in accordance with those reported in the literature.773 

Rf = 0.3 in 1% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.32 -7.31 (m, 1H, ArCH), 7.30 – 7.28 (m, 5H, ArCH), 7.24 – 7.21 

(m, 1H, ArCH), 7.21 – 7.19 (m, 2H, ArCH), 2.48 (s, 3H, SCH3). 

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 138.2 (ArC), 136.5 (ArC), 132.3 (ArCH), 131.4 (ArC), 130.1 (ArCH), 

129.1 (ArCH), 127.1 (ArCH), 126.7 (ArCH), 15.7 (SCH3). 

 

Butyl(phenyl)sulphide (239) 

 

Butyl(phenyl)sulphide (239) was prepared via Method B by reacting 1-butanethiol (64 µL, 0.6 mmol) 

with either iodobenzene (56 µL, 0.5 mmol), bromobenzene (53 µL, 0.5 mmol) or chlorobenzene 

(51 µL, 0.5 mmol). In each case the reaction mixtures were subjected to column chromatography 

(silica, hexanes) to give sulphide 239 (58%, 62%, and 20%, respectively) as a colourless oil. The 

spectral data were in accordance with those reported in the literature.772 

Rf = 0.44 in hexanes. 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.34 – 7.31 (m, 2H, ArH), 7.29 – 7.25 (m, 2H, ArH), 7.18 – 7.14 (m, 

1H, p-ArH), 2.93 (t, J = 7.3 Hz, 2H, SCH2), 1.64 (dt, J = 14.8 & 7.3 Hz, CH2), 1.45 (dq, J = 14.3 & 

7.2 Hz, 2H, CH2), 0.92 (t, J = 7.3 Hz, 3H, CH3).  

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 137.2 (CSn-Bu), 129.0 (ArCH), 128.9 (ArCH), 125.8 (p-ArCH), 33.3 

(SCH2), 31.4 (SCH2CH2), 22.1 (S(CH2)2CH2), 13.8 (S(CH2)3CH3).  
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EI-MS: Calc. (C10H14S) 166. Found; m/z 166 (C10H14S, 50%), 137 (C8H9S, 5%), 123 (C7H7S, 30%), 

110 (C6H6S, 100%), 109 (C6H5S, 20%), 77 (C6H5, 10%), 57 (C4H9, 5%). 

 

Cyclohexyl(phenyl)sulphide (243) 

 

Cyclohexyl(phenyl)sulphide (243) was prepared from bromobenzene (53 µL, 0.5 mmol) and 

cyclohexanethiol (73 µL, 0.6 mmol) via Method B. The reaction mixture was subjected to column 

chromatography (silica, hexanes) to give sulphide 243 (49.4 mg, 0.26 mmol, 51%) as a colourless oil. 

The spectral data were in accordance with those reported in the literature.772 

Rf = 0.42 in hexanes. 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.40 (dd, J = 8.3 & 1.3 Hz, 2H, o-ArH), 7.31 – 7.26 (m, 2H, m-ArH), 

7.24 – 7.18 (m, 1H, p-ArH), 3.11 (tt, J = 10.5 & 3.6 Hz, 1H, SCH), 2.06 – 1.91 (m, 2H, CH2), 1.84 – 

1.70 (m, 2H, CH2), 1.66 – 1.57 (m, 1H, CHa), 1.44 – 1.18 (m, 5H, CHa and CH2).  

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 135.3 (C), 132.0 (o-ArCH), 128.9 (m-ArCH), 126.7 (p-ArCH), 46.7 

(SCH), 33.5 (SCH(CH2)2), 26.2 (CH2), 25.9 (CH2). 

 

tert-Butyl(phenyl)sulphide (244) 

 

tert-Butyl(phenyl)sulfane (244) was prepared from bromobenzene (53 µL, 0.5 mmol) and 2-methyl-

2-propanethiol (68 µL, 0.6 mmol) via Method B. The reaction mixture was subjected to column 

chromatography (silica, hexanes) to give sulphide 244 (18.6 mg, 0.11 mmol, 22%) as a colourless oil. 

The spectral data were in accordance with those reported in the literature.780 

Rf = 0.43 in hexanes. 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.54 (dd, J = 7.9 & 1.7 Hz, 2H, o-ArCH), 7.39 – 7.30 (m, 3H, m and 

p-ArCH), 1.29 (s, 9H, C(CH3)3). 

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 137.6 (o-ArCH), 132.8 (ArC), 128.8 (p-ArCH), 128.6 (m-ArCH), 

46.0 (C(CH3)3), 31.1 (C(CH3)3). 

 

(1S,3S)-Adamantan-1-yl(phenyl)sulphide (245) 

 

(1s,3s)-Adamantan-1-yl(phenyl)sulphide (245) was prepared from bromobenzene (53 µL, 0.5 mmol) 

and 1-adamantanethiol (101 mg, 0.6 mmol) via Method B. The reaction mixture was subjected to 
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column chromatography (silica, hexanes) to give sulphide 245 (61.2 mg, 0.25 mmol, 50%) as a white 

solid. The spectral data were in accordance with those reported in the literature.781 

Rf = 0.43 in hexanes. 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.53 – 7.49 (m, 2H, o-ArCH), 7.38 – 7.29 (m, 3H, m and p-ArCH), 

2.01 (br s, 3H, CH), 1.82 (d, J = 2.7 Hz, 6H, SCCH2CH), 1.62 (q, J = 12.4 Hz, 6H, CHCH2CH).  

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 137.8 (o-ArCH), 130.7 (ArC), 128.7 (p-ArCH), 128.4 (m-ArCH), 

48.0 (PhSC), 43.8 (CH2), 36.3 (CH2), 30.1 (CH). 

 

1,4-Bis(phenylthio)benzene (267) 

 

1,4-Bis(phenylthio)benzene (267) was prepared via Method B by reacting thiophenol (51 µL, 

0.5 mmol) with either 1,4-dichlorobenzene (74 mg, 0.5 mmol) or 1-bromo-4-chlorobenzene (96 mg, 

0.5 mmol). In each case, these reaction mixtures were subjected to column chromatography (silica, 

hexanes) to give sulphide 267 (44% and 60%, respectively) as a white solid. The spectral data were 

in accordance with those reported in the literature.375 

Rf = 0.26 in hexanes. 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.38 – 7.34 (m, 4H, ArCH), 7.33 – 7.30 (m, 4H, ArCH), 7.28 – 7.26 

(m, 2H, ArCH), 7.22 (s, 4H, ArCH). 

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 135.2 (ArC), 135.1 (ArC), 131.6 (ArCH), 131.3 (ArCH), 129.5 

(ArCH), 127.6 (ArCH). 

 

6.3.4 Ligand exchange monitoring of Ni[P(Op-tolyl)3]4 & Xantphos 

 

To a flame-dried Schlenk flask, Ni[P(Op-tolyl)3]4 (274, 514 mg, 0.35 mmol, 1.0 eq.) and Xantphos 

(275, 200 mg, 0.35 mmol, 1.0 eq.) were added and dried under vacuum for 10 min. The flask was 

backfilled with argon followed by the addition of anhydrous toluene (12 mL). The reaction mixture 

was then heated to reflux, resulting in a yellow solution, and stirring continued for 24 h with an aliquot 

periodically taken for analysis via 31P NMR. Following this time, the reaction was cooled to room 

temperature and solvent removed under vacuum (cold trap) to give a yellow oily residue. Attempted 

purification via trituration with anhydrous solvents at room temperature (pentane, toluene:pentane, 

or MeOH:DCM) failed to a provide pure sample of desired nickel(0) 273. 
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6.4.0 Chapter 4 Experimental Procedures & Compound Characterisation 

6.4.1 Synthesis & characterisation of rhodium catalysts 

Rhodium(II,II) acetate dimer (510) 

 

A solution of RhCl3•3H2O (1.0 g, 3.80 mmol, 1.0 eq.) and NaOAc•3H2O (2.0 g, 14.7 mmol, 4.0 eq.) 

in glacial acetic acid (20 mL) and absolute EtOH (20 mL) was heated to reflux and stirring continued 

for 1 h under an inert atmosphere (nitrogen). Following this time, the green reaction mixture was 

cooled to room temperature, and the precipitate was collected via vacuum filtration and washed with 

cold EtOH. The green precipitate was then dissolved in minimal hot MeOH (ca. 140 mL), filtered, 

volume concentrated (ca. 80 mL), and crystallisation induced by placing the flask in the refrigerator 

for 48 h. The resultant dark green crystals of Rh2OAc4•2MeOH were collected and the mother liquor 

was similarly treated to afford a second crop of rhodium complex. The complexed methanol was 

removed by heating the crystals to 45 oC in vacuo for 20 h resulting in emerald crystals of Rh2OAc4 

(633 mg, 1.43 mmol, 75% based on Rh content). The spectral data were in accordance with those 

reported in the literature.782 

1H NMR (600 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ 1.80 (s, 12H, CH3). 

IR (neat, cm-1) 3503 (C-H), 3391 (C-H), 3258 (C-H), 1572 (C=O), 1411, 1353, 1048, 1030, 697. 

 

Rhodium(II,II) octonoate dimer (511) 

 

A solution of RhCl3•3H2O (500 mg, 1.90 mmol, 1.0 eq.), sodium octonate (1.19 g, 7.17 mmol, 

3.8 eq.), and octanoic acid (416 µL, 2.63 mmol, 1.4 eq.) in absolute EtOH (60 mL) was heated to 

reflux and stirring continued for 8 h under an inert atmosphere (nitrogen). Following this time, the 

green reaction mixture was cooled to room temperature, filtered, and concentrated under reduced 

pressure to afford an oily green residue. This residue was dissolved in minimum hot MeOH, filtered, 

and slowly evaporated at room temperature over 3 days until small crystals formed. Further 

crystallisation was induced by placing the flask in the freezer for 24 h resulting in dark green 

hexagonal crystals of Rh2Oct4•2MeOH which were collected via vacuum filtration. The complexed 

methanol was removed by heating the crystals to 45 oC in vacuo for 20 h resulting in emerald crystals 

of Rh2Oct4 (480 mg, 0.62 mmol, 65% based on Rh content). The spectral data were in accordance 

with those reported in the literature.728 

1H NMR (500 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ 2.02 (t, J = 7.1 Hz, 8H, 4 x CH2), 1.31 (quin, J = 7.3 Hz, 8H, 4 x 

CH2), 1.24 – 1.17 (m, 8H, 4 x CH2), 1.16 – 1.11 (m, 16H, 4 x CH2), 1.03 – 0.97 (m, 8H, 4 x CH2), 

0.82 (t, J = 7.2 Hz, 12H, 4 x CH3). 

13C NMR (126 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ 193.7 (C=O), 36.6 (CH2), 31.2 (CH2), 28.4 (CH2), 28.1 (CH2), 

25.3 (CH2), 22.0 (CH2), 13.9 (CH3). 
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Rhodium(II,II) admantanoate dimer (512) 

 

To a flame-dried flask under an inert atmosphere (argon), Rh2OAc4 (510, 250 mg, 0.57 mmol, 1.0 eq.) 

and 1-adamantanecarboxylic acid (2.5 g, 13.7 mmol, 24 eq.) in freshly distilled chlorobenzene (5 mL) 

was heated to reflux and stirring continued for 2 h. The mixture was then cooled to room temperature 

and solvent removed in vacuo (cold trap) to give a green-blue solid. The solid was then stirred with 

MeCN (125 mL) and DCM (12.5 mL) for 2 h resulting in a purple precipitate. This solid was collected 

via vacuum filtration, washed with MeCN:DCM (50 mL, 10:1), and air dried until completion of the 

blue colour change. The collected solid was then heated to 45 oC in vacuo for 20 h to give Rh2Adam4 

(335 mg, 0.36 mmol, 64%) as an aquamarine powder. The spectral data was referenced from TMS, 

dissolved in CDCl3:MeOD (1:1) and is in accordance with those reported in the literature.729 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3:MeOD (1:1)) δ 1.89 (br s, 3H, 3 x CH), 1.68 – 1.59 (br m, 12H, 6 x CH2) 

13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3:MeOD (1:1)) δ 196.6 (C=O), 41.5 (C), 38.7 (CH2), 35.8 (CH2), 27.5 

(CH). 

 

(S)-N-1,8-Naphthoyl-tert-leucine (513) 

 

To a flame-dried flask under an inert atmosphere (argon) L-tert-leucine (1.01 g, 7.72 mmol, 1.0 eq.) 

and 1,8-naphthalic anhydride (1.71 g, 8.60 mmol, 1.1 eq) in anhydrous DMF (25 mL) was heated to 

reflux and stirring continued for 12 h. The solvent was removed in vacuo (cold trap) to form an orange 

residue. Purification by column chromatography (silica, 1% MeOH:Et2O) gave (S)-N-1,8-naphthoyl-

tert-leucine (513, 1.47 g, 4.71 mmol, 61%) as a white solid. The spectral data were in accordance 

with those reported in the literature.730 

1H NMR (500 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ 12.45 (br s, 1H, CO2H), 8.58 (d, J = 7.0 Hz, 1H, ArCH), 8.51 (d, 

J = 8.0 Hz, 3H, ArCH), 7.91 (t, J = 6.6 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 5.35 (s, 1H, NCH), 1.13 (s, 9H, C(CH3)3). 

13C NMR (126 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ 169.3 (CO2H), 164.1 (C=O), 163.3 (C=O), 134.8 (d, J =15.2 Hz, 

2 x ArCH), 131.8 (ArCH), 131.3 (ArC), 131.2 (ArCH), 127.5 (2 x ArCH), 127.3 (ArC), 121.8 (ArC), 

121.3 (ArC), 59.1 (CH), 35.4 (C(CH3)3), 28.3 (C(CH3)3). 
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Rh2(S-NTTL)4 (514) 

 

In a flame-dried flask fitted with a soxhlet extractor containing a mixture of anhydrous Na2CO3 and 

sand under an inert atmosphere (argon), Rh2OAc4 (510, 110 mg, 0.25 mmol, 1.0 eq.) and (S)-N-1,8-

naphthoyl-tert-leucine (513, 773 mg, 2.5 mmol, 10 eq.) in freshly distilled chlorobenzene (90 mL) 

was heated to reflux and stirring continued for 24 h. The solution was then cooled to room 

temperature, solvent removed in vacuo (cold trap) to yield a green waxy residue. This residue was 

passed through a short plug (basic alumina, Et2O), solvent concentrated (ca. 50 mL), and 

subsequently triturated with MeCN to yield a purple precipitate. The mixture was cooled in the freezer 

over 48 h before this solid was collected via vacuum filtration, washed with cold MeCN (50 mL), and 

air dried until a green solid resulted. The collected solid was then heated to 45 oC in vacuo for 20 h 

to give Rh2(S-NTTL)4 (259 mg, 0.18 mmol, 72%) as a green amorphous powder. The spectral data 

were in accordance with those reported in the literature.730 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 8.73 (d, J = 7.2 Hz, 4H, ArCH), 8.30 (d, J = 7.1 Hz, 4H, ArCH), 7.96 

(d, J = 8.1 Hz, 4H, ArCH), 7.88 (d, J = 8.2 Hz, 4H, ArCH), 7.76 (t, J = 7.7 Hz, 4H, ArCH), 7.39 (t, J 

= 7.7 Hz, 4H, ArCH), 5.83 (s, 4H, NCH), 1.29 (s, 36H, C(CH3)3). 

13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 187.5 (CO2), 164.9 (C=O), 163.2 (C=O), 133.5 (ArCH), 133.4 

(ArCH), 132.3 (ArCH), 131.2 (ArC), 130.9 (ArCH), 127.9 (ArC), 127.5 (ArCH), 126.5 (ArCH), 

122.9 (ArC), 122.7 (ArC), 62.1 (CH), 36.4 (C(CH3)3), 29.0 (C(CH3)3). 

 

6.4.2 Synthesis & characterisation of 1,2,3,6-tetrahydropyridine derivatives 

1-benzyl-1,2,3,6-tetrahydropyridine (342) 

 

A stirring solution of pyridine (10 mL, 0.12 mol, 1.1 eq.) and benzyl bromide (13 mL, 0.11 mol, 

1.0 eq.) in absolute EtOH (50 mL) was heated to reflux and stirring continued for 14 h under an inert 

atmosphere (nitrogen). The reaction mixture was then cooled to −10 oC and H2O (50 mL) was added 

slowly to maintain an internal temperature below 5 oC. Following this, a freshly prepared solution of 

NaBH4 (5.0 g, 0.13 mmol, 1.2 eq.) in NaOH (70 mL, 0.01 N) was added dropwise to the solution at 

0 oC with vigorous stirring, and upon completion stirring continued at 0 oC for a further 30 min. The 

reaction mixture was then warmed to room temperature, H2O (100 mL) added, and extracted with 

Et2O (3 x 20 mL). The ethereal fractions were then washed with brine (20 mL), dried (MgSO4), 

filtered, and concentrated under reduced pressure. The resulting yellow oil was subjected to vacuum 

distillation (0.3 mmHg) to afford benzyl amine 342 (9.71 g, 56 mmol, 51%) as a colourless liquid. 

The spectral data were in accordance with those reported in the literature.580 

b.p = 67 – 68 oC at 0.3 mmHg. 
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1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.36 – 7.320 (m, 4H, ArCH), 7.27 – 7.24 (m, 1H, ArCH) 5.78 – 5.73 

(m, 1H, HC=CH), 5.69 – 5.64 (m, 1H, HC=CH), 3.58 (s, 2H, CH2Bn), 2.97 (t, J = 2.5 Hz, 2H, CH2), 

2.56 (t, J = 5.7 Hz, 2H, CH2), 2.19 – 2.14 (m, 2H, CH2).  

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 138.7 (C), 129.3 (ArCH), 128.3 (ArCH), 127.1 (ArCH), 125.6 (CH), 

125.4 (CH), 63.1 (CH2), 53.0 (CH2), 49.8 (CH2), 26.4 (CH2). 

 

Ethyl 5,6-dihydropyridine-1(2H)-carboxylate (343) 

 

To a flame-dried flask under an inert atmosphere (nitrogen), ethyl chloroformate (4.9 mL, 52.0 mmol, 

1.1 eq.) was added to a solution of 1-benzyl-1,2,3,6-tetrahydropyridine (342, 8.22 g, 47.0 mmol, 

1.0 eq.) in anhydrous toluene (25 mL). The solution was then heated to reflux and stirring continued 

for 2.5 h. The reaction mixture was cooled to room temperature, treated with NaHCO3 (25 mL, sat. 

aq. solution), and extracted with ethyl acetate (3 x 10 mL). The combined organic fractions were 

washed with brine (20 mL), dried (MgSO4), filtered, and concentrated under reduced pressure. The 

resulting oil was subjected to column chromatography (silica, hexanes → 15% ethyl acetate:hexanes) 

to give carbamate 343 (7.15 g, 46.0 mmol, 98%) as a colourless liquid. The spectral data were in 

accordance with those reported in the literature.590 

Rf = 0.38 in 10% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 5.82 (br s, 1H, CH), 5.66 (br s, 1H, CH), 4.15 (q, J = 7.1 Hz, 2H, 

OCH2), 3.93 (br s, 2H, CH2), 3.54 (t, J = 5.4 Hz, 2H, CH2), 2.14 (br s, 2H, CH2), 1.27 (t, J = 7.1 Hz, 

3H, CH3). 

 

1,2,3,6-Tetrahydropyridine (341) 

 

A mixture of ethylene glycol (250 mL) containing ethyl 5,6-dihydropyridine-1(2H)-carboxylate (343, 

7.30 g, 0.047 mol, 1.0 eq.), NH2NH2•H2O (11.6 mL, 0.24 mol, 5.0 eq.) and KOH (79.0 g, 1.41 mol, 

30 eq.) was heated to reflux and stirring continued for 1.5 h. The resulting solution was cooled to 

room temperature, H2O added (300 mL), and extracted with Et2O (5 x 50 mL). The ethereal fractions 

were combined, washed with brine (100 mL), dried (MgSO4), filtered, and concentrated at 

atmospheric pressure (Note: Care should be taken when removing solvent as 341 is extremely volatile, 

b.p = 108 oC). The resulting mixture was subjected to fractional distillation to afford 1,2,3,6-

tetrahydropyridine 341 (1.05 g, 0.013 mmol, 27%) as a pale yellow oil. The spectral data were in 

accordance with those reported in the literature.783 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 5.74 (dtt, J = 9.3, 3.7 & 2.0 Hz, 1H, CH), 5.68 – 5.63 (m, 1H, CH), 

3.26 (quin, J = 2.7 Hz, 2H, CH2), 2.90 (t, J = 5.7 Hz, 2H, CH2), 2.90 (t, J = 5.7 Hz, 2H, CH2), 2.05 – 

1.98 (m, 2H, CH2). 
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EI-MS Calc. 83 (C5H9N). Found: m/z 83 (C5H9N, 75%), 82 (C5H8N, 90%), 68 (C5H8, 55%), 54 (C4H6, 

100%), 39 (C3H3, 50%). 

 

Methyl 3-bromopropanoate (344) 

 

To a stirring solution of 3-bromopropanoic acid (10.0 g, 0.065 mol, 1.0 eq.) in absolute methanol 

(30 mL), a catalytic amount of H2SO4 (0.3 mL, conc.) was added and the solution was stirred at reflux 

for 16 h. The resulting mixture was cooled to room temperature, the solvent removed under reduced 

pressure, diluted with H2O (25 mL) and extracted with Et2O (3 x 15 mL). The combined ethereal 

fractions were washed with NaOH (15 mL, 0.25 M), brine (15 mL), dried (MgSO4), filtered, and 

concentrated under reduced pressure to give methyl ester 344 (8.95 g, 0.054 mol, 83%) as a colourless 

oil. The spectral data were in accordance with those reported in the literature.784 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 3.73 (s, 3H, OCH3), 3.58 (t, J = 6.7 Hz, 2H, CCH2), 2.93 (t, J = 6.7 

Hz, 2H, CH2Br).  

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 171.1 (C=O), 52.2 (OCH3), 37.7 (CH2), 25.9 (CH2). 

 

Methyl 4-chlorobutanoate (354) 

 

To a stirring solution of 4-chlorobutanoic acid (4.0 mL, 40.8 mmol, 1.0 eq.) in absolute methanol 

(20 mL), a catalytic amount of H2SO4 (0.2 mL, conc.) was added and the solution was stirred at reflux 

for 16 h. The resulting mixture was cooled to room temperature, the solvent removed under reduced 

pressure, diluted with H2O (25 mL) and extracted with Et2O (3 x 15 mL). The combined ethereal 

fractions were washed with NaOH (15 mL, 0.25 M), brine (15 mL), dried (MgSO4), filtered, and 

concentrated under reduced pressure to give methyl ester 354 (4.6 g, 33.7 mmol, 83%) as a colourless 

oil. The spectral data were in accordance with those reported in the literature.785 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 3.69 (s, 3H, OCH3), 3.60 (t, J = 6.3 Hz, CCH2), 2.51 (t, J = 7.2 Hz, 

CH2Cl), 2.10 (quin, J = 6.8 Hz, 2H, CH2CH2Cl). 

13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 173.3 (C=O), 51.9 (CH3), 44.2 (CH2), 31.1 (CH2), 27.8 (CH2). 
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Methyl 3-(5,6-dihydropyridin-1(2H)-yl)propanoate (345) 

 

Method A: To a flame-dried flask under an inert atmosphere (nitrogen), methyl 3-bromopropanoate 

(344, 1.40 g, 8.6 mmol, 1.0 eq.) was added slowly to a stirring mixture of 1,2,3,6-tetrahydropyridine 

(341, 1.05 g, 13.0 mmol, 1.5 eq.) and K2CO3 (3.32 g, 24 mmol, 2.8 eq.) in anhydrous MeCN (15 mL). 

The reaction mixture was stirred at room temperature for 16 h followed by the addition of H2O 

(30 mL) and extracted with Et2O (3 x 10 mL). The combined ethereal fractions were washed with 

brine (10 mL), dried (MgSO4), filtered, and concentrated under reduced pressure. The resultant oil 

was subjected to column chromatography (silica, 5% → 50% ethyl acetate:hexanes) to give tertiary 

amine 345 (1.31 g, 8.3 mmol, 96%) as a colourless oil. 

Method B: To a flame-dried flask under an inert atmosphere (nitrogen), methyl 3-bromopropanoate 

(344, 6.0 g, 35.9 mmol, 1.0 eq.) was added to a solution of pyridine (3.2 mL, 39.5 mmol, 1.1 eq.) in 

anhydrous MeCN (9 mL). The solution was stirred at room temperature for 16 h before concentrating 

in vacuo (cold trap).† The resulting oily residue was then dissolved in absolute MeOH (100 mL), 

cooled to 0 oC, and NaBH4 (4.0 g, 108 mmol, 3.0 eq.) was added portion-wise maintaining an internal 

temperature below 10 oC. The reaction mixture was stirred for a further 1.5 h at 0 oC before warming 

to room temperature, solvent removed under reduced pressure, and diluted with H2O (100 mL). The 

aqueous mixture was then extracted with Et2O (3 x 30 mL), combined ethereal fractions washed with 

brine (30 mL), dried (MgSO4), filtered, and solvent removed in vacuo. The resulting oil was subjected 

to bulb-to-bulb distillation to give tetrahydropyridine 345 (2.5 g, 15 mmol, 43%) as a colourless oil. 

b.p = 68 – 70 oC at 0.6 mmHg 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 5.76 – 5.72 (m, 1H, cCH), 5.67 – 5.63 (m, 1H, dCH), 3.68 (s, 3H, 

OCH3), 2.98 (dt, J = 5.3 & 2.9 Hz, 2H, eCH2), 2.77 (t, J = 7.54 Hz, 2H, fCH2), 2.58 – 2.54 (m, 4H, 
aCH2 & gCH2), 2.17 (dq, J = 8.5 & 5.7 Hz, 2H, bCH2). 

13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 173.2 (C=O), 125.3 (cCH), 125.2 (dCH), 53.7 (fCH2), 52.6 (eCH2), 

51.8 (OCH3), 50.0 (aCH2), 32.4 (gCH2), 26.3 (bCH2). 

IR (neat, cm-1) 3033 (C-H), 2912 (C-H), 2793 (C-H), 1737 (C=O), 1436, 1375, 1169, 1001, 795, 654. 

EI-MS Calc. 169 (C9H15NO2). Found: m/z 169 (10%), 96 (C6H10N, 100%), 82 (C5H8N, 80%), 68 

(C5H8, 10%), 54 (C4H6, 20%), 42 (C3H6, 50%). 

HRMS (ESI): Calc. for C9H16NO2 [M+H]+ 170.1181, Found 170.1189. 

 

 

 

 

 

†Complete removal of any remaining alkyl halide under reduced pressure is essential to prevent the loss of product to 

quaternary amine salt formation. 
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Methyl 4-(5,6-dihydropyridin-1(2H)-yl)butanoate (355) 

 

Pyridine (6.0 mL, 74.3 mmol, 6.0 eq.) was added to methyl 4-chlorobutanoate (354, 1.77 g, 

12.9 mmol, 1.0 eq.) in a flame-dried flask under an inert atmosphere (argon) and the resulting mixture 

stirred at reflux for 14 h. The ensueing mixture was then cooled to room temperature, and 

concentrated in vacuo (cold trap).† The resulting oily residue was then dissolved in absolute MeOH 

(30 mL), cooled to 0 oC, and NaBH4 (1.22 g, 32.4 mmol, 2.5 eq.) was added portion-wise maintaining 

an internal temperature below 10 oC. The reaction mixture was then warmed to room temperature 

over 1 h, concentrated under reduced pressure, and diluted with H2O (30 mL). The aqueous mixture 

was extracted with CHCl3 (3 x 15 mL), the combined organic fractions washed with brine (15 mL), 

dried (MgSO4), filtered, and solvent removed in vacuo. The resulting oil was subjected to bulb-to-

bulb distillation to give tetrahydropyridine 355 (1.54 g, 8.4 mmol, 65%) as a colourless oil. 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 5.73 (dtd, J = 11.7, 3.7 & 2.1 Hz, 1H, cCH), 5.66 (dtd, J = 11.9, 3.3 

& 1.9 Hz, 1H, dCH), 3.66 (s, 3H, OCH3), 2.95 (app. quin, 2H, eCH2), 2.54 (t, J = 5.7 Hz, 2H, aCH2), 

2.42 (t, J = 7.3 Hz, 2H, fCH2), 2.36 (t, J = 7.4 Hz, 2H, hCH2), 2.16 (dq, J = 8.6 & 5.7 Hz, 2H, bCH2), 

1.85 (quin, J = 7.4 Hz, 2H, gCH2). 

13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 174.3 (C=O), 125.5 (dCH), 125.3 (cCH), 57.9 ( fCH2), 52.9 (eCH2), 

51.7 (OCH3), 50.1 (aCH2), 32.2 (hCH2), 26.4 (bCH2), 22.6 (gCH2). 

IR (neat, cm-1) 3033 (C-H), 2949 (C-H), 2804 (C-H), 1735 (C=O), 1435, 1365, 1164, 969, 809, 653. 

HRMS (ESI): Calc. for C10H18NO2 [M+H]+ 184.1338, Found 184.1337. 

1-(Prop-2-yn-1-yl)-1,2,3,6-tetrahydropyridine (340) 

 

To a flame-dried flask under an inert atmosphere (nitrogen), 80% w/w propargyl bromide in toluene 

(2.75 mL, 24.8 mmol, 2.0 eq.) was slowly added to a solution of pyridine (1.0 mL, 12.4 mmol, 1.0 eq.) 

in anhydrous MeCN (3 mL). The solution was stirred at room temperature for 14 h resulting in a dark 

brown precipitate. Solvent was then removed in vacuo (cold trap) and the solid was further dried 

under vacuum (40 min). The resulting brown precipitate†‡ was dissolved in absolute MeOH (60 mL), 

cooled to 0 oC, and NaBH4 (939 mg, 24.8 mmol, 2.0 eq.) was added portion-wise to the vigorously 

stirring solution. Stirring continued at 0 °C for 30 min before the flask was warmed to room 

temperature and the mixture concentrated under vacuum, H2O (20 mL) added, and extracted with 

Et2O (5 x 5 mL). The combined ethereal fractions were washed with brine (10 mL), dried (MgSO4), 

filtered, and carefully concentrated under reduced pressure. The resulting red oil was subjected to 

bulb-to-bulb distillation to give alkyne 340 (573 mg, 4.73 mmol, 38%) as a colourless oil.⁜ 

†Complete removal of any remaining alkyl halide under reduced pressure is essential to prevent the loss of product to 

quaternary amine salt formation. 

‡The pyridinium salt is extremely hygroscopic and should not be handled under air for any period of time.  

⁜Alkyne 340 is prone to polymerisation when exposed to temperatures >80 oC, caution is advised during the distillation. 
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Rf = 0.25 in 20% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 5.76 – 5.72 (m, 1H, cCH), 5.70 – 5.66 (m, 1H, dCH), 3.40 (d, J = 2.4 

Hz, 2H, CCH2N), 3.09 (app. quin, 2H, eCH2), 2.66 (t, J = 5.7 Hz, 2H, aCH2), 2.23 – 2.19 (m, 3H, 

C≡CH & bCH2). 

13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 125.2 (dCH), 125.0 (cCH), 79.0 (C≡CH), 73.0 (C≡CH), 51.0 (eCH2), 

48.8 (aCH2), 46.8 (CCH2N), 26.3 (bCH2). 

IR (neat, cm-1) 3297 (C≡C-H), 3034 (C-H), 2908 (C-H), 2798 (C-H), 1660 (C=C), 1463,  

EI-MS Calc. 121 (C8H11N). Found: m/z 121 (C8H11N, 90%), 120 (C8H10N, 100%), 118 (C8H8N, 

20%), 80 (C5H6N, 40%), 39 (C3H3, 60%). 

HRMS (ESI): Calc. for C8H12N [M+H]+ 122.0970, Found 122.0971. 

 

6.4.3 Preparation & cyclopropanation procedures of diazo precursors  

Methanesulphonyl azide (515) 

 

Methanesulphonyl chloride (1.5 mL, 20 mmol, 1.0 eq.) was added dropwise to a stirring solution of 

sodium azide (1.95 g, 30 mmol, 1.5 eq.) in H2O (8 mL) and acetone (12 mL) at 0 oC. The resulting 

mixture was warmed to room temperature and stirring continued for 15 h under ambient conditions. 

The ensueing mixture was concentrated under reduced pressure and the residue extracted with DCM 

(3 x 5 mL), washed with H2O (2 x 5 mL), dried (MgSO4), filtered, and concentrated in vacuo to give 

sulphonyl azide 515 (2.33 g, 19.2 mmol, 96%) as a colourless oil. The spectral data were in 

accordance with those reported in the literature.786 

Note: Caution must be taken with azides as they are potentially explosive. When heating, 

temperatures should not exceed 35 - 40 oC. 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 3.26 (s, 3H, CH3). 

13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 43.0 (CH3). 

 

4-Methylbenzenesulphonyl azide (516) 

 

A solution of tosyl chloride (10 mmol, 1.9 g, 1.0 eq.) in acetone (5 mL) was added in one portion to 

a stirring solution of sodium azide (715 mg, 11 mmol, 1.1 eq.) in H2O (3 mL) and acetone (5 mL) 

under ambient conditions and stirring continued for 4 h. Acetone was removed from the biphasic 

mixture under reduced pressure, extracted with DCM (3 x 5 mL), washed with H2O (2 x 5 mL), dried 

(MgSO4), filtered, and concentrated in vacuo to give sulphonyl azide 516 (1.84 g, 9.35 mmol, 93%) 

as a colourless oil. The spectral data were in accordance with those reported in the literature.786 
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Note: Caution must be taken with azides as they are potentially explosive. When heating, 

temperatures should not exceed 35 - 40 oC. 

1H NMR (600 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.85 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.41 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 2.48 

(s, 3H, CH3). 

13C NMR (151 MHz, CDCl3) δ 146.3 (ArC), 135.7 (ArC), 130.4 (ArCH), 127.7 (ArCH), 21.9 (CH3). 

 

Ethyl 2-diazo-3-(5,6-dihydropyridin-1(2H)-yl)propanoate (360) 

 

To a flame-dried flask under an inert atmosphere (nitrogen), anhydrous EtOH (ca. 10 µL, cat.) was 

added to a stirring suspension of NaH (95 mg 60 % dispersion in mineral oil, 2.36 mmol, 2.2 eq.) in 

anhydrous toluene (3.6 mL) at 0 oC. Methyl ester 345 (200 mg, 1.18 mmol, 1.0 eq.) was then added 

dropwise, similarly followed by ethyl formate (238 µL, 2.95 mmol, 2.5 eq.). The reaction was then 

warmed to room temperature and stirring continued for 14 h. To the resulting yellow slurry, MsN3 

(515, 286 mg, 2.36 mmol, 2.0 eq.) was added in one portion and stirred for a further 4 h to give a 

free-flowing vibrant yellow solution. The reaction was then treated with H2O (20 mL), the organic 

layer was washed with NaOH (20 mL, 0.25 M), dried (Na2SO4), filtered, and concentrated in vacuo 

(cold trap). The resulting yellow oil was subjected to PTLC (30% ethyl acetate:hexanes) to give α-

diazo ester 360 (85.1 mg, 0.41 mmol, 35%) as a vibrant yellow oil. Note: 360 shows decomposition 

after 48 h even when stored under argon in a refrigerator. It was typically used within 12 h of its 

synthesis. 

Rf = 0.32 in 40% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 5.77 – 5.72 (m, 1H, cCH), 5.69 – 5.54 (m, 2H, dCH), 4.23 (q, J = 7.1 

Hz, 2H, OCH2), 3.53 (s, 2H, fCH2), 3.03 (quin, J = 2.7 Hz, 2H, eCH2), 2.62 (t, J = 5.7 Hz, 2H, aCH2), 

2.18 (qt, J = 5.7 & 2.9 Hz, 2H, bCH2), 1.28 (t, J = 7.1 Hz, 3H, CH3). 

13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 167.2 (br s, C=O), 125.3 (cCH), 125.1 (dCH), 61.0 (br s, OCH2), 52.4 

(fCH2), 51.3 (eCH2), 48.9 (aCH2), 29.8 (br s, CN2), 26.2 (bCH2), 14.6 (CH3). 

IR (neat, cm-1) 3035 (C-H), 2980 (C-H), 2911 (C-H), 2800 (C-H), 2081 (C=N2), 1684 (C=O), 1463, 

1370, 1299, 1122, 1095, 800, 756, 7335, 650. 

 

General Procedure 4.1. Attempted intramolecular cyclopropanation of 360, Table 4.03 & Chart 

4.01. 

 

To a flame-dried flask under an inert atmosphere, α-diazo ethyl ester 360 (1.0 eq.) was added to a 

stirring solution of catalyst in anhydrous solvent at the designated temperature. The reaction was held 
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at this temperature for the appointed time and then adjusted, when noted. The temperature was then 

maintained for the specified time period. The solution was then brought to room temperature, solvent 

removed under reduced pressure, and the reaction mixture analysed by GCMS and 1H NMR 

techniques. 

 

(E)-Ethyl 3-(5,6-dihydropyridin-1(2H)-yl)acrylate (363) 

 

Acrylate 363 was prepared from α-diazo ester 360 (35 mg, 0.17 mmol) according to General 

Procedure 4.2 by using toluene (3 mL) and Rh2Oct4 (511, 2.0 mg, 0.003 mmol) or Cu(acac)2 (4.0 mg, 

0.017 mmol). The resulting mixtures were subjected to column chromatography (silica, 30% ethyl 

acetate:hexanes) to give acrylate 363 (47% and 65%, respectively) as a colourless oil. 

Rf = 0.44 in 30 % ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.48 (d, J = 13.1 Hz, 1H, NCH=CH), 5.88 (dq, J = 8.6 & 4.1 Hz, 1H, 
cCH), 5.72 – 5.65 (m, 1H, dCH), 4.62 (d, J = 13.1 Hz, 1H, NCH=CH), 4.13 (q, J = 7.1 Hz, 2H, OCH2), 

3.62 (br s, 2H, eCH2), 3.35 (t, J = 5.7 Hz, 2H, aCH2), 2.24 – 2.17 (m, 2H, bCH2), 1.25 (t, J = 7.1 Hz, 

CH3).  

13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 169.9 (C=O), 152.0 (NCH=CH), 125.6 (cCH), 123.3 (br s, dCH), 84.6 

(NCH=CH), 59.1 (OCH2), 48.3 (br s, aCH2), 45.9 (br s, eCH2), 25.3 (br s, bCH2), 14.8 (CH3). 

IR (neat, cm-1) 2978 (C-H), 2927 (C-H), 1682 (C=O), 1602 (C=C), 1368, 1043, 786, 657. 

EI-MS Calc. 181 (C10H15NO2). Found: m/z 181 (C10H15NO2, 30%), 152 (C8H10NO2, 100%), 136 

(C8H10NO, 40%), 108 (C7H10N, 25%), 82 (C5H8N, 25%). 

HRMS (ESI): Calc. for C10H16NO2 [M+H]+ 182.1181, Found 182.1184. 

 

6.4.4 Experimentation & characterisation for intramolecular cyclopropanation with N-

sulphonyl-1,2,3-triazoles 

N-allyl-4-methylbenzenesulphonamide (517) 

 

To a flame-dried flask under an inert atmosphere (argon), allylamine (0.75 mL, 10.0 mmol, 1.01 eq.) 

and NEt3 (1.5 mL, 10.5 mmol, 1.06 eq.) were added to tosyl chloride (1.89 g, 9.9 mmol, 1.0 eq.) in 

anhydrous DCM (50 mL) at 0 oC. The solution was slowly warmed to room temperature and stirring 

continued for 14 h. The reaction mixture was treated with HCl (50 mL, 1 M) and extracted with DCM 

(2 x 15 mL) The combined organic fractions were washed with brine (20 mL), dried (MgSO4), 

filtered, and concentrated under reduced pressure to give tosyl amine 517 (1.92 g, 9.08 mmol, 92%) 
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as a white crystalline solid. The spectral data were in accordance with those reported in the 

literature.787 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.75 (d, J = 8.2 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.31 (d, J = 8.2 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 5.72 

(ddt, J = 17.0, 10.2 & 5.8 Hz, 1H, C=CH), 5.17 (ddd, J = 17.0, 2.8 & 1.6 Hz, 1H, C=CH2), 5.10 (ddd, 

J = 10.2, 2.6 & 1.4 Hz, 1H, C=CH2), 4.42 (t, J = 5.5 Hz, 1H, NH), 3.59 (tt, J = 6.0 & 1.4 Hz, 2H, 

CH2NH), 2.43 (s, 3H, CH3). 

13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 143.7 (ArC), 137.1 (ArC), 133.1 (C=CH), 129.9 (ArCH), 127.3 

(ArCH), 117.9 (C=CH2), 46.0 (CH2NH), 21.7 (CH3). 

 

N-allyl-4-methyl-N-(prop-2-yn-1-yl)benzenesulphonamide (367) 

 

To a flame-dried flask under an inert atmosphere (nitrogen), 80% w/w propargyl bromide in toluene 

(0.34 mL, 3.08 mmol, 1.3 eq.) was added dropwise to a stirring mixture of sulphonyl amine 517 

(500 mg, 2.37 mmol, 1.0 eq.) and K2CO3 (655 mg, 4.74 mmol, 2.0 eq.) in anhydrous MeCN (15 mL). 

The reaction mixture was heated to reflux and stirring continued for 5 h before cooling to room 

temperature over 12 h. The mixture was passed through a celite plug (ethyl acetate), solvent removed 

under reduced pressure, and the resulting solid subjected to recrystallisation (hexanes) to give alkyne 

367 (560 mg, 2.25 mmol, 95%) as a white crystalline solid. The spectral data were in accordance with 

those reported in the literature.788 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.74 (d, J = 8.3 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.29 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 5.73 

(ddt, J = 16.6, 10.1 & 6.5 Hz, 1H, CH=CH2), 5.29 (ddd, J = 17.2, 2.7 & 1.4 Hz, 1H, CH=CH2), 5.24 

(ddd, J = 10.1, 2.3 & 1.1 Hz, 1H, CH=CH2), 4.09 (d, J = 2.5 Hz, 2H. CH2C), 3.83 (d, J = 6.5 Hz, 2H, 

CH2CH), 2.43 (s, 3H, CH3), 2.00 (t, J = 2.5 Hz, 1H, CCH). 

13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 143.7 (C), 136.2 (C), 132.0 (CH=CH2), 129.6 (ArCH), 127.9 (ArCH), 

120.2 (CH=CH2), 76.7 (CCH), 73.8 (CCH), 49.1 (CH2), 35.9 (CH2), 21.7 (CH3). 
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Copper(I) thiophene-2-carboxylate (31, CuTC) 

 

To a flame-dried Dean-Stark apparatus under an inert atmosphere (nitrogen), thiophene-2-carboxylic 

acid (10.0 g, 78.0 mmol, 4.0 eq.) and Cu2O (2.8 g, 19.6 mmol, 1.0 eq.) in anhydrous toluene (30 mL) 

was stirred at reflux for 20 h. The resulting suspension was cooled to 60 oC, filtered under a stream 

of nitrogen, and washed with MeOH (3 x 20 mL), Et2O until eluant was colourless, and hexanes 

(10 mL). The resulting tan powder was further dried under vacuum to give CuTC (3.66 g, 19.1 mmol, 

98%) as an air-stable fine powder.† The spectral data were in accordance with those reported in the 

literature.789 

IR (neat, cm-1) 3099 (C-H), 1539 (C=O), 1419, 1229, 1072, 860, 804, 755, 716, 561. 

 

N-Allyl-4-methyl-N-((1-tosyl-1H-1,2,3-triazol-4-yl)methyl)benzenesulphonamide (368) 

 

To a flame-dried flask under an inert atmosphere (nitrogen), CuTC (31, 23 mg, 0.12 mmol, 10 mol%) 

and TsN3 (516, 260 mg, 1.3 mmol, 1.1 eq.) were added sequentially to a stirring solution of terminal 

alkyne 367 (300 mg, 1.2 mmol, 1.0 eq.) in anhydrous toluene (4 mL) at room temperature. The 

resulting yellow solution was stirred for 1.5 h before the addition of NH4Cl (20 mL, sat. aq. solution), 

and extracted with ethyl acetate (3 x 10 mL). The combined organic fractions were washed with brine 

(10 mL), dried (MgSO4), filtered, and concentrated under reduced pressure. The resulting material 

was subjected to column chromatography (silica, 20 → 30% ethyl acetate:hexanes) to give triazole 

368 (319 mg, 0.71 mmol, 60%) as a crystalline white solid. 

m.p = 107 – 108 oC 

Rf = 0.32 in 30% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.97 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.95 (s, 1H, C=CH), 7.64 (d, J = 8.3 

Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.39 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.27 (d, J = 8.3 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 5.57 (ddt, J = 16.6, 

10.1 & 6.4 Hz, 1H, CH=CH2), 5.11 (ddd, J = 13.6, 11.2 & 1.1 Hz, 2H, CH=CH2), 4.43 (s, 2H, 

NCH2C), 3.83 (d, J = 6.4 Hz, 2H, NCH2CH), 2.46 (s, 3H, CH3), 2.43 (s, 3H, CH3). 

†
Useful notes from literature789 regarding the synthesis and use of CuTC include: 

1. The colour of the product is dependant on the grade of Cu2O used (yellow – tan), notably low grade 96% and 

high grade 99% were equally effective. 

2. Extensive washing is required to remove all green Cu(II) impurities which can compromise catalytic 

performance. 

3. CuTC displays minor air-sensitivity when moistened by solvents, hence precautions such as a stream of nitrogen 

has proven sufficient when handling. 

4. Once dry the solid can be used under ambient conditions without special precautions. 
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13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 147.6 (C), 144.0 (C), 143.9 (C), 136.9 (C), 133.1 (C), 132.1 

(CH=CH2), 130.6 (ArCH), 130.0 (ArCH), 128.9 (ArCH), 127.3 (ArCH), 123.1 (C=CH), 120.1 

(CH=CH2), 50.7 (CH2), 41.5 (CH2), 22.0 (CH3), 21.7 (CH3). 

IR (neat, cm-1) 3153 (C-H), 2955 (C-H), 1641 (C=C), 1594, 1397, 1335 (S=O), 1180, 1156 (S=O), 

1093, 973, 923, 751, 672, 659, 580. 

HRMS (ESI): Calc. for C20H23N4O4S2 [M+H]+ 447.1161, Found 447.1153. 

 

3-Tosyl-3-azabicyclo[3.1.0]hexane-1-carbaldehyde (370) 

 

To a flame-dried flask under an inert atmosphere (argon), anhydrous toluene (1.6 mL) was added to 

triazole 368 (70 mg, 0.16 mmol, 1.0 eq.) and Rh2OAc4 (510, 1.5 mg, 0.003 mmol, 2 mol%). The 

resulting purple solution was heated to 80 oC and stirring continued for 2 h to give a pale green 

solution. The solvent was removed under reduced pressure (cold trap), MeOH (3 mL) and K2CO3 (88 

mg, 0.64 mmol, 4.0 eq.) were added and stirring continued for 14 h under ambient conditions. The 

reaction mixture was then filtered, concentrated under reduced pressure, diluted with H2O (10 mL), 

and extracted with ethyl acetate (3 x 5 mL). The combined organic extracts were then washed with 

NaOH (2 x 5 mL, 1 N), brine (10 mL), dried (MgSO4), filtered, and concentrated under reduced 

pressure. The resulting residue was subjected to column chromatography (silica, 30 → 40% ethyl 

acetate:hexanes) to give aldehyde 370 (26 mg, 0.097 mmol, 61%) as a colourless oil. 

Rf = 0.22 in 30% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (600 MHz, CDCl3) δ 8.87 (s, 1H, HCO), 7.68 (d, J = 8.1 Hz, 2H, fCH), 7.34 (d, J = 8.1 Hz, 

2H, gCH), 3.65 (d, J = 9.6 Hz, 1H, eCH2), 3.59 (d, J = 9.8 Hz, 1H, aCH2), 3.41 (d, J = 9.8 Hz, 1H, 
aCH2), 3.07 (dd, J = 9.7 & 4.1 Hz, 1H, eCH2), 2.44 (s, 3H,CH3), 2.10 (quin, J =4.4 Hz, 1H, dCH), 1.52 

(dd, J = 8.3 & 5.7 Hz, 1H, cCH2), 1.42 (t, J = 5.5 Hz, 1H, cCH2). 

13C NMR (151 MHz, CDCl3) δ 196.8 (HCO), 144.1 (CCH3), 132.7 (CSO2), 130.0 (gCH), 127.8 (fCH), 

48.8 (eCH2), 47.3 (aCH2), 40.0 (bC), 25.8 (dCH), 21.7 (CH3), 15.9 (cCH2). 

IR (neat, cm-1) 2865 (C-H), 1697 (C=O), 1340 (S=O), 1160 (S=O), 1101, 1013, 816, 752, 663, 594, 

547. 

HRMS (ESI): Calc. for C13H16NO3S [M+H]+ 266.0851, Found 266.0847. 
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1-((1-tosyl-1H-1,2,3-triazol-4-yl)methyl)-1,2,3,6-tetrahydropyridine (371) 

 

To a flame-dried flask under an inert atmosphere (nitrogen), tertiary amine 340 (100 mg, 0.83 mmol, 

1.0 eq.) in anhydrous toluene (1 mL) and TsN3 (516, 171 mg, 0.87 mmol, 1.05 eq.) in anhydrous 

toluene (1 mL) were sequentially added to a stirring suspension of CuTC (31, 7.9 mg, 0.042 mmol, 

5 mol%) in anhydrous toluene (3.5 mL) at room temperature. The resulting orange solution was 

stirred for 14 h followed by the addition of NH4Cl (15 mL, sat. aq. solution) and extracted with ethyl 

acetate (3 x 5 mL). The combined organic fractions were washed with NH4Cl (5 mL, sat. aq. solution), 

dried (MgSO4), filtered, and solvent removed under reduced pressure. The resulting residue was 

subjected to column chromatography (silica, 70% → 90% ethyl acetate:hexanes) to give triazole 371 

(234 mg, 0.73 mmol, 89%) as a colourless oil.† 

Rf = 0.35 in ethyl acetate. 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 8.11 (s, 1H, hCHN), 7.98 (d, J = 8.2 Hz, 2H, jCH), 7.37 (d, J = 8.2 Hz, 

2H, kCH), 5.77 – 5.73 (m, 1H, cCH), 5.65 - 5.61 (m, 1H, dCH), 3.79 (s, 2H, fCH2), 3.05 (quin, J = 2.8 

Hz, 2H, eCH2), 2.65 (t, J = 5.8 Hz, 2H, aCH2), 2.44 (s, 3H, CH3), 2.20 – 2.16 (m, 2H, bCH2).  

13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 147.4 (iC), 144.6 (gC), 133.2 (lC), 130.6 (kCH), 128.9 (jCH), 125.3 

(cCH), 124.7 (dCH), 122.7 (hCH), 52.7 (fCH2), 52.4 (eCH2), 49.7 (aCH2), 25.9 (bCH2), 22.0 (CH3).  

IR (neat, cm-1) 3034 (C-H), 2918 (C-H), 2812 (C-H), 1594 (C=C), 1390 (S=O), 1301, 1194, 1173 

(S=O), 1091, 1011, 970, 812, 752, 667, 581. 

HRMS (ESI): Calc. for (C15H19N4O2S) [M+H]+ 319.1229, Found 319.1232. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

†The colourless oil will gradually solidify indicating sulphonyl migration has occurred, even in small quantities. Storage 

under argon at cold temperatures reduces the rate this occurs, however, the product should be used within 48 h. 
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General Procedure 4.2. Attempted intramolecular cyclopropanation and in situ imine hydrolysis of 

N-sulphonyl-1,2,3-triazole 371 Table 4.05. 

 

To a flame-dried flask under an inert atmosphere, rhodium catalyst was added to a stirring suspension 

of triazole 371 (1.0 eq.) and powdered 4Å MS (if included) in anhydrous solvent [0.2 M]. The 

resulting purple solution was placed in a preheated oil bath and stirred for the specified time period 

before attempted imine hydrolysis by: 1) the addition of Brockmann III grade basic alumina (5 g per 

mmol), and stirred for a further 3 h under ambient conditions, 2) solvent removed in vacuo followed 

by the addition of K2CO3 (4.0 eq.) and MeOH [0.05 M], and stirred for a further 14h under ambient 

conditions. The resulting mixture was then filtered through a celite plug (CHCl3), concentrated under 

reduced pressure and the reaction material analysed by GCMS and 1H NMR techniques. 
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6.5.0 Chapter 5 Experimental Procedures & Compound Characterisation 

6.5.1 Synthesis & characterisation of 1-tosyl-1H-1,2,3-triazoles 

General Procedure 5.1. Preparation of 1-tosyl-1H-1,2,3-triazoles from terminal alkynes. 

 

To a flame-dried flask under an inert atmosphere (argon), terminal alkyne (1.0 eq.) and TsN3 (516, 

1.1 eq.) were slowly added in sequence to a stirring suspension of CuTC (31, 10 mol%) in anhydrous 

toluene [0.25 M]. The resulting orange mixture was stirred at room temperature for 6 h (R = alkyl) or 

14 h (R = aryl) before the addition of NH4Cl (sat. aq. solution) and extracted with ethyl acetate (3 

times). The combined organic fractions were washed with brine, dried (MgSO4), filtered, 

concentrated under reduced pressure, and subjected to flash column chromatography (silica) followed 

by reprecipitation. 

 

4-Phenyl-1-tosyl-1H-1,2,3-triazole (374) 

 

4-Phenyl-1-tosyl-1H-1,2,3-triazole (374) was prepared from phenyl acetylene (506 µL, 4.91 mmol) 

via the General Procedure 5.1. The reaction mixture was subjected to flash column chromatography 

(silica, 10 → 25% ethyl acetate:hexanes) and reprecipitated from hexanes:ethyl acetate (20:1) to give 

triazole 374 (1.10 g, 3.67 mmol, 75%) as a crystalline white solid. The spectral data were in 

accordance with those reported in the literature.103 

Rf = 0.31 in 20% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (600 MHz, CDCl3) δ 8.31 (s, 1H, C=CH), 8.03 (d, J = 8.5 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.83 (d, J = 8.5 

Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.43 (t, J = 7.5 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.41 – 7.35 (m, 3H, ArCH), 2.45 (s, 3H, CH3). 

13C NMR (151 MHz, CDCl3) δ 147.5 (C), 133.3 (C), 130.6 (ArCH), 129.2 (ArCH), 129.1 (ArCH), 

129.0 (C), 128.9 (ArCH), 126.2 (ArCH), 119.0 (C=CH), 22.0 (CH3). 

 

4-(Naphthalen-2-yl)-1-tosyl-1H-1,2,3-triazole (518) 

 

4-(Naphthalen-2-yl)-1-tosyl-1H-1,2,3-triazole (518) was prepared from naphthylene-2-acetylene 

(182 mg, 1.20 mmol) via the General Procedure 5.1. The reaction mixture was subjected to flash 

column chromatography (silica, 10 → 40% ethyl acetate:hexanes) and reprecipitated from 

hexanes:DCM (20:1) to give triazole 518 (300 mg, 0.86 mmol, 72%) as a crystalline white solid. The 

spectral data were in accordance with those reported in the literature.695 
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Rf = 0.32 in 20% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 8.43 (s, 1H, C=CH), 8.37 (d, J = 0.8 Hz, 1H, ArCH), 8.06 (d, J = 8.5 

Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.92 – 7.84 (m, 4H, ArCH), 7.54 – 7.49 (m, 2H, ArCH), 7.41 (dd, J = 8.6 & 0.5 Hz, 

2H, ArCH), 2.46 (s, 3H, CH3). 

13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 147.6 (C), 147.5 (C), 133.7 (C), 133.5 (C), 133.3 (C), 130.6 (ArCH), 

129.0 (ArCH), 128.9 (ArCH), 128.5 (ArCH), 128.0 (ArCH), 126.9 (ArCH), 126.8 (ArCH), 126.3 (C), 

125.6 (ArCH), 123.8 (ArCH), 119.3 (C=CH), 22.0 (CH3). 

 

4-(4-Methoxyphenyl)-1-tosyl-1H-1,2,3-triazole (519) 

 

4-(4-Methoxyphenyl)-1-tosyl-1H-1,2,3-triazole (519) was prepared from 4-ethynylanisole (160 mg, 

1.20 mmol) via the General Procedure 5.1. The reaction mixture was subjected to flash column 

chromatography (silica, 10 → 20% ethyl acetate:hexanes) and reprecipitated from hexanes:ethyl 

acetate (20:1) to give triazole 519 (351 mg, 1.06 mmol, 89%) as a crystalline white solid. The spectral 

data were in accordance with those reported in the literature.790 

Rf = 0.21 in 20% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 8.21 (s, 1H, C=CH), 8.02 (d, J = 8.5 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.75 (d, J = 8.9 

Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.39 (d, J = 8.5 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 6.95 (d, J = 8.9 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 3.84 (s, 3H, OCH3), 

2.45 (s, 3H, CH3). 

13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 160.4 (C), 147.4 (C), 147.4 (C), 133.4 (C), 130.6 (ArCH), 128.8 

(ArCH), 127.6 (ArCH), 121.6 (C), 118.1 (C=CH), 114.6 (ArCH), 55.5 (OCH3), 22.0 (CH3). 

 

4-(Cyclohex-1-en-1-yl)-1-tosyl-1H-1,2,3-triazole (520) 

 

To a stirring suspension of CuTC (31, 19 mg, 0.10 mmol, 10 mol%) in degassed H2O (5 mL) cooled 

in an ice-water bath under an inert atmosphere (argon); 1-ethynylcyclohexene (141 µL, 1.20 mmol, 

1.2 eq.) and TsN3 (516, 197 mg, 1.0 mmol, 1.0 eq.) were sequentially added, both in a dropwise 

manner. The resulting yellow suspension was warmed to room temperature and stirring continued for 

3.5 h followed by the addition of NH4Cl (5 mL, sat. aq. solution). The biphasic mixture was separated, 

extracted with ethyl acetate (2 x 5 mL), and the combined organic extracts dried (Na2SO4), filtered, 

and concentrated under reduced pressure. The resulting material was subjected to flash column 

chromatography (silica, 5 → 20% ethyl acetate:hexanes) followed by reprecipitation with 

hexanes:ethyl acetate (20:1) to give triazole 520 (234 mg, 0.77 mmol, 77%) as a colourless crystalline 

solid. The spectral data were in accordance with those reported in the literature.103 
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Rf = 0.38 in 20% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.97 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.88 (s, 1H, C=CHN), 7.36 (d, J = 

8.1 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 6.66 (app. sept, 1H, C=CH), 2.44 (s, 3H, CH3), 2.33 – 2.29 (m, 2H, CH2CH2C), 

2.22 – 2.16 (m, 2H, CH2CH2CH), 1.75 (dtd, J = 8.7, 6.0 & 3.2 Hz, 2H, CH2CH2C), 1.65 (dtd, J = 9.2, 

6.0 & 2.4 Hz, 2H, CH2CH2CH).  

13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 149.0 (C), 147.0 (C), 133.4 (C), 130.4 (ArCH), 128.6 (ArCH), 127.7 

(C=CH), 125.8 (C), 117.4 (C=CHN), 26.2 (CH2CH2C), 25.3 (CH2CH2CH), 22.3 (CH2CH2C), 22.0 

(CH2CH2CH), 21.8 (CH3). 

 

4-(4-Fluorophenyl)-1-tosyl-1H-1,2,3-triazole (521) 

 

4-(4-Fluorophenyl)-1-tosyl-1H-1,2,3-triazole (521) was prepared from 1-ethynyl-4-fluorobenzene 

(137 µL, 1.20 mmol) via the General Procedure 5.1. The reaction mixture was subjected to flash 

column chromatography (silica, 5 → 20% ethyl acetate:hexanes) and reprecipitated from 

hexanes:ethyl acetate (20:1) to give triazole 521 (286 mg, 0.90 mmol, 75%) as a crystalline white 

solid. The spectral data were in accordance with those reported in the literature.790 

Rf = 0.32 in 20% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 8.27 (s, 1H, C=CH), 8.03 (d, J = 8.5 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.80 (dd, J = 8.9 

& 5.3 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.40 (d, J = 8.5 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.13 (t, J = 8.9 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 2.45 (s, 3H, 

CH3) 

13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 163.3 (d, JC-F = 248.9 Hz, C-F), 147.6 (C), 146.6 (C), 133.2 (C), 

130.6 (ArCH), 128.9 (ArCH), 128.1 (d, JC-F = 8.3 Hz, ArF-CH), 125.3 (d, JC-F = 3.3 Hz, ArF-C), 

118.8 (C=CH), 116.2 (d, JC-F = 21.9 Hz, ArF-CH), 22.0 (CH3). 

19F NMR (376 MHz, CDCl3) δ -110.20 (tt, J = 8.4 & 5.2 Hz). 

 

4-(1-Tosyl-1H-1,2,3-triazol-4-yl)benzonitrile (522) 

 

4-(1-Tosyl-1H-1,2,3-triazol-4-yl)benzonitrile (522) was prepared from 4-cyanophenylacetylene 

(254 mg, 2.0 mmol) via the General Procedure 5.1. The reaction mixture was subjected to flash 

column chromatography (silica, 100% toluene → 5% ethyl acetate:toluene) and reprecipitated from 

hexanes:DCM (20:1) to give triazole 522 (429 mg, 1.32 mmol, 66%) as a crystalline white solid. The 

spectral data were in accordance with those reported in the literature.733 

Rf = 0.40 in 30% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 
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1H NMR (600 MHz, CDCl3) δ 8.42 (s, 1H, C=CH), 8.04 (d, J = 8.5 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.95 (d, J = 8.6 

Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.73 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.41 (dd, J = 8.6 & 0.5 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 2.46 (s, 3H, 

CH3). 

13C NMR (151 MHz, CDCl3) δ 147.9 (C), 145.5 (C), 133.4 (C), 133.0 (ArCH), 132.8 (C), 130.7 

(ArCH), 129.0 (ArCH), 126.7 (ArCH), 120.3 (C=CH), 118.6 (CN), 112.7 (C), 22.0 (CH3). 

 

1-(4-(1-Tosyl-1H-1,2,3-triazol-4-yl)phenyl)ethenone (523) 

 

1-(4-(1-Tosyl-1H-1,2,3-triazol-4-yl)phenyl)ethanone (523) was prepared from 4-

acetylphenylacetylene (173 mg, 1.20 mmol) via the General Procedure 5.1. The reaction mixture was 

subjected to flash column chromatography (silica, 10 → 40% ethyl acetate:hexanes) and 

reprecipitated from hexanes:DCM (20:1) to give triazole 523 (85 mg, 0.25 mmol, 21%) as a 

crystalline white solid. The spectral data were in accordance with those reported in the literature.689 

Rf = 0.55 in 40% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 8.41 (s, 1H, C=CH), 8.03 (t, J = 8.9 Hz, 4H, ArCH), 7.93 (d, J = 8.6 

Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.41 (d, J = 8.1 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 2.63 (s, 3H, CH3), 2.46 (s, 3H, CH3). 

13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 197.5 (C=O), 147.8 (C), 146.3 (C), 137.4 (C), 133.4 (C), 133.0 (C), 

130.7 (ArCH), 129.2 (ArCH), 129.0 (ArCH), 126.3 (ArCH), 120.0 (C=CH), 26.8 (CH3), 22.0 (CH3). 

 

4-Cyclohexyl-1-tosyl-1H-1,2,3-triazole (524) 

 

4-Cyclohexyl-1-tosyl-1H-1,2,3-triazole (524) was prepared from ethynylcyclohexane (261 µL, 

2.0 mmol) via the General Procedure 5.1. The reaction mixture was subjected to flash column 

chromatography (silica, hexanes → 5% ethyl acetate:hexanes) and reprecipitated from hexanes:ethyl 

acetate (20:1) to give triazole 524 (435 mg, 1.42 mmol, 71%) as a crystalline white solid. The spectral 

data were in accordance with those reported in the literature.686 

Rf = 0.52 in 20% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.98 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.80 (d, J = 0.6 Hz, 1H, C=CH), 7.37 

(d, J = 8.4 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 2.78 – 2.72 (m, 1H, CH), 2.44 (s, 3H, CH3), 2.07 – 2.01 (m, 2H, CH2), 

1.80 – 1.76 ( m, 2H, CH2), 1.74 – 1.70 (m, 1H, CH2), 1.42 – 1.33 (m, 4H, CH2), 1.28 – 1.20 (m, 1H, 

CH2). 

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 153.5 (C), 147.1 (C), 133.5 (C), 130.5 (ArCH), 128.8 (ArCH), 119.1 

(C=CH), 35.2 (CH), 32.7 (CH2), 26.1 (CH2), 26.0 (CH2), 22.0 (CH3). 
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4-Hexyl-1-tosyl-1H-1,2,3-triazole (525) 

 

4-Hexyl-1-tosyl-1H-1,2,3-triazole (525) was prepared from 1-octyne (294 µL, 2.0 mmol) via the 

General Procedure 5.1. The reaction mixture was subjected to flash column chromatography (silica, 

5% → 15% ethyl acetate:hexanes) to give triazole 525 (527 mg, 1.72 mmol, 86%) as a colourless oil. 

The spectral data were in accordance with those reported in the literature.790 

Rf = 0.50 in 20% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) 7.98 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.83 (s, 1H, C=CH), 7.37 (d, J = 8.1 

Hz, 2H, ArCH), 2.70 (t, J = 7.7 Hz, CH2C), 2.44 (s, 3H, ArCH3) 1.64 (dt, J = 15.4 & 7.5 Hz, 2H, 

CH2), 1.35 – 1.26 (m, 6H, CH2), 0.87 (t, J = 6.9 Hz, 3H, CH3). 

13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 148.5 (C), 147.2 (C), 133.5 (C), 130.5 (ArCH), 128.7 (ArCH), 120.4 

(C=CH), 31.6 (CH2), 29.0 (CH2), 28.9 (CH2), 25.5 (CH2), 22.6 (CH2), 22.0 (CH3), 14.2 (CH3). 

 

6.5.2 Synthesis & characterisation of halohydrins 

(±)-2-Bromo-1-phenylethanol (441) 

 

To a stirring solution of NBS (2.05 g, 11.5 mmol, 1.2 eq.) in acetone (10 mL) and H2O (10 mL), 

styrene (1.1 mL, 9.6 mmol, 1.0 eq.) and NaHCO3 (0.88 g, 10.6 mmol, 1.1 eq.) was added and stirring 

continued for 3 h under ambient conditions. The reaction mixture was then extracted with ethyl 

acetate (3 x 10 mL) and the combined organic fractions were washed with brine (10 mL), dried 

(Na2SO4), filtered, and concentrated under reduced pressure. The resulting oil was subjected to 

column chromatography (silica, hexanes → 10% ethyl acetate:hexanes) to give bromohydrin 441 

(1.50 g, 7.46 mmol, 78%) as a colourless oil. The spectral data were in accordance with those reported 

in the literature.680 

Rf = 0.38 in 15% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.40 - 7.37 (m, 4H, ArCH), 7.36 – 7.32 (m, 1H, ArCH), 4.93 (dt, J = 

9.0 & 3.2 Hz, 1H, CHOH), 3.65 (dd, J = 10.5 & 3.2 Hz, 1H, CH2Br), 3.55 (dd, J = 10.5 & 9.1 Hz, 

1H, CH2Br), 2.62 (d, J = 3.2 Hz, 1H, CHOH). 

13C NMR (151 MHz, CDCl3) δ 140.4 (ArC), 128.9 (ArCH), 128.6 (ArCH), 126.1 (ArCH), 74.0 

(CHOH), 40.4 (CH2Br). 
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(±)-2-Iodo-1-phenylethanol (462) 

 

To a solution of styrene (457 µL, 4.0 mmol, 1.0 eq.) in MeCN (40 mL) stirring at room temperature, 

the following was added sequentially; H2O (1.4 mL, 80 mmol, 20 eq.), iodine (508 mg, 2.0 mmol, 

0.5 eq), and H2O2 (226 mL, 2.0 mmol, 0.5 eq.). The reaction mixture was stirred for 14 h and then 

concentrated under reduced pressure. The resulting residue was diluted with DCM (50 mL), washed 

with sodium thiosulfate pentahydrate (40 ml, 10% w/w) and H2O (20 mL). The organic extract was 

dried (Na2SO4), filtered, solvent removed under vacuum, and then subjected to column 

chromatography (silica, hexanes → 10% ethyl acetate:hexanes) to give iodohydrin 462 (500 mg, 

2.01 mmol, 50%) as an orange solid. The spectral data were in accordance with those reported in the 

literature.721 

Rf = 0.20 in 10% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.38 (d, J = 4.4 Hz, 4H, ArCH), 7.36 – 7.31 (m, 1H, ArCH), 4.84 

(dd, J = 8.7 & 2.5 Hz, 1H, CHOH), 3.50 (dd, J = 10.3 & 3.6 Hz, 1H, CH2I), 3.41 (dd, J = 10.3 & 

8.7 Hz, 1H, CH2I), 2.47 (s, 1H, CHOH). 

13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 141.2 (ArC), 128.8 (ArCH), 128.5 (ArCH), 125.9 (ArCH), 74.2 

(CHOH), 15.5 (CH2I). 

 

(±)-1-Phenylethane-1,2-diol (526) 

 

A suspension of styrene oxide (460 µL, 4.0 mmol, 1.0 eq.) in H2O (25 mL) was stirred at 60 oC for 

8.5 h. Following this, the aqueous mixture was extracted with ethyl acetate (3 x 10 mL) and the 

combined organic fractions were then washed with brine (10 mL), dried (MgSO4), filtered, and 

concentrated under reduced pressure. The resulting white solid was subjected to recrystallisation 

(ethyl acetate:hexanes) to give diol 526 (550 mg, 3.98 mmol, 99%) as colourless needles. The spectral 

data were in accordance with those reported in the literature.791 

1H NMR (600 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.37 – 7.34 (m, 4H, ArCH), 7.32 – 7.28 (m, 1H, ArCH), 4.80 (dd, J = 

8.3 & 3.3 Hz, 1H, CH), 3.73 (dd, J = 11.3 & 2.0 Hz, 1H, CH2), 3.64 (dd, J = 11.3 & 8.4 Hz, 1H, CH2), 

3.12 (br s, 1H, OH), 2.70 (br s, 1H, OH). 

13C NMR (151 MHz, CDCl3) δ 140.6 (C), 128.7 (ArCH), 128.1 (ArCH), 126.2 (ArCH), 74.8 (CH), 

68.2 (CH2). 
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(±)-2-Hydroxy-2-phenylethyl 4-methylbenzenesulphonate (463) 

 

A solution of tosyl chloride (381 mg, 2.0 mmol, 1.0 eq.) in anhydrous pyridine (2 mL) was slowly 

added to a flame-dried flask containing diol 526 (276 mg, 2.0 mmol, 1.0 eq.) in anhydrous pyridine 

(3 mL) under an inert atmosphere (argon) at -10 oC. The resulting blue solution was stirred at -10 oC 

for 4 h followed by the addition of an ice-water slurry (20 mL). The aqueous mixture was then 

extracted with Et2O (3 x 10 mL) and the combined ethereal fractions were washed sequentially with 

HCl (10 mL, 10% v/v), H2O (10 mL), NaHCO3 (10 mL, sat. aq. solution), and H2O (10 mL). The 

solution was then dried (Na2SO4), filtered, concentrated under vacuum, and subjected to column 

chromatography (silica, 10 → 30% ethyl acetate:hexanes) to give secondary alcohol 463 (367 mg, 

1.32 mmol, 66%) as a thick colourless oil. The spectral data were in accordance with those reported 

in the literature.792 

Rf = 0.32 in 30% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (600 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.77 (d, J = 8.3 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.35 – 7.29 (m, 7H, ArCH), 4.98 (dt, 

J = 8.6 & 2.7 Hz, 1H, CHOH), 4.15 (dd, J = 10.5 & 3.2 Hz, 1H, CH2), 4.05 (dd, J = 10.4 & 8.6 Hz, 

1H, CH2), 2.56 (br s, 1H, CHOH), 2.45 (s, 3H, CH3). 

13C NMR (151 MHz, CDCl3) δ 145.2 (C), 138.3 (C), 132.8 (C), 130.1 (ArCH), 128.8 (ArCH), 128.7 

(ArCH), 128.1 (ArCH), 126.3 (ArCH), 74.5 (CH2), 72.1 (CH), 21.8 (CH3). 

 

(±)-1-(benzo[d][1,3]dioxol-5-yl)-2-bromoethanol (527) 

 

To a stirring solution of NBS (320 mg, 1.8 mmol, 1.2 eq.) in acetone (2 mL) and H2O (2 mL), 5-

vinyl-1,3-benzodioxole (222 mg, 1.5 mmol, 1.0 eq.) and NaHCO3 (139 mg, 1.65 mmol, 1.1 eq.) were 

added and stirring continued for 1 h under ambient conditions. The reaction mixture was then 

extracted with ethyl acetate (3 x 10 mL) and the combined organic fractions washed with brine 

(10 mL), dried (Na2SO4), filtered, and concentrated under reduced pressure. The resulting oil was 

subjected to column chromatography (silica, hexanes → 20% ethyl acetate:hexanes) to give 

bromohydrin 527 (231 mg, 0.94 mmol, 63%) as a white crystalline solid. The spectral data were in 

accordance with those reported in the literature.724 

Rf = 0.29 in 20% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 6.89 (d, J = 1.6 Hz, 1H, ArCH), 6.84 (dd, J = 8.0 & 1.6 Hz, 1H, 

ArCH), 6.80 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H, ArCH), 5.97 (s, 2H, CH2), 4.84 (dd, J = 9.1 & 2.8 Hz, 1H, CHOH), 

3.58 (dd, J = 10.4 & 3.4 Hz, 1H, CH2Br), 3.50 (dd, J = 10.4 & 9.1 Hz, 1H, CH2Br), 2.57 (s, 1H, 

CHOH). 
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13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 148.1 (C), 147.8 (C), 134.4 (C), 119.8 (ArCH), 108.5 (ArCH), 106.5 

(ArCH), 101.4 (CH2), 73.8 (CH), 40.4 (CH2Br). 

 

(±)-trans-2-Bromo-1,2-diphenylethan-1-ol (528) 

 

To a stirring solution of trans-stilbene (216 mg, 1.2 mmol, 1.0 eq.) in acetone (5 mL) and H2O (1 mL), 

NBS (235 mg, 1.3 mmol, 1.1 eq.) was added and stirring continued for 3 days under ambient 

conditions. The reaction mixture was then diluted with H2O (25 mL) and extracted with DCM (3 x 

10 mL), dried (Na2SO4), filtered, and concentrated under reduced pressure. The resulting material 

was subjected to column chromatography (silica, 10% ethyl acetate:hexanes) to give bromohydrin 

528 (261 mg, 0.94 mmol, 78%) as a white solid. The spectral data were in accordance with those 

reported in the literature.680 

Rf = 0.16 in 10% ethyl acetate: hexanes. 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.40 – 7.38 (m, 2H, ArCH), 7.33 – 7.28 (m, 8H, ArCH), 5.21 (d, J = 

6.7 Hz, 1H, CHOH), 5.10 (d, J = 6.7 Hz, 1H, CHBr), 2.38 (br s, 1H, OH). 

13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 139.9 (C), 137.8 (C), 129.1 (ArCH), 128.9 (ArCH), 128.7 (ArCH), 

128.5 (ArCH), 128.4 (ArCH), 127.2 (ArCH), 78.3 (CHOH), 59.1 (CHBr). 

 

(±)-trans-2-Bromocyclohexan-1-ol (529) 

 

Cyclohexene (405 µL, 4.0 mmol, 1.0 eq.) was added to a stirring mixture of NBS (748 mg, 4.2 mmol, 

1.05 eq.) in H2O (10 mL), and stirring continued for 24 h under ambient conditions. The reaction 

mixture was then extracted with Et2O (3 x 10 mL) and the combined ethereal fractions washed with 

sodium thiosulfate (10 mL, 10% w/w), dried (Na2SO4), filtered, and concentrated under reduced 

pressure. The resulting oil was subjected to column chromatography (silica, 15 → 20% ethyl 

acetate:hexanes) to give bromohydrin 529 (420 mg, 2.35 mmol, 60%) as a colourless oil. The spectral 

data were in accordance with those reported in the literature.680 

Rf = 0.34 in 20% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (600 MHz, CDCl3) δ 3.90 (ddd, J = 12.1, 9.4 & 4.4 Hz, 1H, CHOH), 3.63 – 3.58 (m, 1H, 

CHBr), 2.50 (d, J = 2.1 Hz, 1H, OH), 2.38 – 2.32 (m, 1H, CH2), 2.17 – 2.11 (m, 1H, CH2), 1.85 (td, 

J = 12.6 & 4.0 Hz, 1H, CH2), 1.82 – 1.77 (m, 1H, CH2), 1.72 – 1.66 (m, 1H, CH2), 1.41 – 1.25 (m, 

3H, CH2). 

13C NMR (151 MHz, CDCl3) δ 75.5 (CHOH), 62.1 (CHBr), 36.4 (CH2), 33.7 (CH2), 26.9 (CH2), 24.3 

(CH2). 
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(±)-1,5-Dibromopentan-2-ol (530) 

 

NBS (427 mg, 2.4 mmol, 1.2 eq.) was added to a solution of 5-bromopent-1-ene (300 mg, 2.0 mmol, 

1.0 eq.) in acetone (8 mL) and H2O (2 mL), stirring then continued for 26 h under ambient conditions. 

The reaction mixture was then diluted with H2O (25 mL) and extracted with DCM (3 x 10 mL). The 

combined organic fractions were washed with brine (10 mL), dried (Na2SO4), filtered, and 

concentrated under reduced pressure. The resulting yellow oil was subjected to column 

chromatography (silica, 5 → 25% ethyl acetate:hexanes) to give bromohydrin 530 (150 mg, 

0.61 mmol, 31%) as a pale yellow oil. 

Rf = 0.30 in 20% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 3.85 – 3.79 (m, 1H, CHOH), 3.55 (dd, J = 10.4 & 3.3 Hz, 1H, CH2Br), 

3.50 – 3.42 (m, 2H, BrCH2), 3.39 (dd, J = 10.4 & 7.2 Hz, 1H, CH2Br), 2.13 – 2.01 (m, 2H, CH2 & 

OH), 2.00 – 1.92 (m, 1H, CH2), 1.76 (dddd, J = 13.8, 9.9, 5.9 & 4,0 Hz, 1H, CH2), 1.71 – 1.61 (m, 

1H, CH2) 

13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 70.5 (CHOH), 40.5 (CH2Br), 33.7 (CH2), 33.6 (BrCH2), 29.0 (CH2). 

IR (neat, cm-1) 3379 (O-H), 2959 (C-H), 1435, 1269, 1225, 1037, 657, 557 (C-Br), 525. 

HRMS (ESI) Calc. for C5H11OBr2 [M+H]+ 244.9177, Found 244.9173. 

 

(±)-1-Bromooctan-2-ol (531) 

 

To a stirring solution of 1-octene (314 µL, 2.0 mmol, 1.0 eq) in acetone (2.2 mL) the following were 

added sequentially; NH4OAc (15 mg, 0.2 mmol, 0.1 eq.), H2O (0.45 mL), and NBS (392 mg, 

2.2 mmol, 1.1 eq.). The resulting mixture was stirred under ambient conditions for 24 h before being 

diluted with H2O (25 mL) and extracted with DCM (3 x 10 mL). The combined organic fractions 

were washed with brine (10 mL), dried (Na2SO4), filtered, and concentrated under vacuum. The 

resulting oil was subjected to column chromatography (silica, hexanes → 20% ethyl acetate:hexanes) 

to give bromohydrin 531 (199 mg, 0.95 mmol, 50%) as a colourless oil. The spectral data were in 

accordance with those reported in the literature.793 

Rf = 0.48 in 20% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (600 MHz, CDCl3) δ 3.80 – 3.75 (m, 1H, CHOH), 3.55 (dd, J = 10.3 & 3.2 Hz, 1H, CH2Br), 

3.38 (dd, J = 10.3 & 7.1 Hz, 1H, CH2Br), 2.09 (t, J = 4.8 Hz, 1H, CHOH), 1.57 – 1.53 (m, 2H, CH2), 

1.49 -1.42 (m, 1H, CH2), 1.37 – 1.27 (m, 7H, CH2), 0.88 (t, J = 7.0 Hz, 3H, CH3). 

13C NMR (151 MHz, CDCl3) δ 71.2 (CHOH), 40.9 (CH2), 35.3 (CH2), 31.8 (CH2), 29.3 (CH2), 25.7 

(CH2), 22.7 (CH2), 14.2 (CH3). 
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(±)-Oxiran-2-ylmethyl benzoate (532) 

 

To a flame-dried flask under an inert atmosphere (argon), benzoyl chloride (581 µL, 5.0 mmol, 

1.0 eq.) was added to a stirring solution of glycidol (334 µL, 5.0 mmol, 1.0 eq.) and pyridine (404 µL, 

5.0 mmol, 1.0 eq.) in anhydrous DCM (15 mL) at 0 oC. Stirring continued for 1 h at 0 °C before 

concentrating under reduced pressure, and treating with ethyl acetate (20 mL). The resulting solution 

was washed with citric acid (2 x 10 mL, 10% w/w), NaHCO3 (10 mL, sat. aq. solution), brine (10 mL), 

dried (Na2SO4), filtered, and concentrated under reduced pressure. The resulting material was 

subjected to column chromatography (silica, hexanes → 20% ethyl acetate:hexanes) to give epoxide 

532 (482 mg, 2.72 mmol, 54%) as a colourless oil. The spectral data were in accordance with those 

reported in the literature.794 

Rf = 0.44 in 20% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (600 MHz, CDCl3) δ 8.07 (dd, J = 8.4 & 1.3 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.60 – 7.56 (m, 1H, ArCH), 

7.48 – 7.43 (m, 2H, ArCH), 4.66 (dd, J = 12.3 & 3.1 Hz, 1H, BzOCH2), 4.18 (dd, J = 12.3 & 6.2 Hz, 

1H, BzOCH2), 3.37 – 3.32 (m, 1H, CH), 2.91 (dd, J = 4.8 & 4.2 Hz, 1H, CH2), 2.74 (dd, J = 4.9 & 

2.6 Hz, 1H, CH2). 

13C NMR (151 MHz, CDCl3) δ 166.4 (C=O), 133.4 (ArCH), 129.9 (ArCH), 129.8 (C), 128.6 (ArCH), 

65.6 (BzOCH2), 49.7 (CH), 44.9 (CH2). 

 

(±)-3-Bromo-2-hydroxypropyl benzoate (533) 

 

Silica (250 mg, 250 mg/mmol) was added to a suspension of epoxide 532 (178 mg, 1.0 mmol, 1.0 eq.) 

and LiBr•H2O (261 mg, 3.0 mmol, 3.0 eq.) in DCM (5 mL). The flask was placed on the rotary 

evaporator and rotated at medium speed for 20 min before being reduced to dryness under vacuum. 

The reaction mixture was allowed to rotate under ambient conditions for 3 h and was then subjected 

to column chromatography (silica, 20% ethyl acetate:hexanes) to give bromohydrin 533 (137 mg, 

0.53 mmol, 53%) as a colourless oil. The spectral data were in accordance with those reported in the 

literature.795 

Rf = 0.23 in 20% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 8.05 (dd, J = 8.4 & 1.3 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.62 – 7.57 (m, 1H, ArCH), 

7.46 (t, J = 7.8 Hz, 2H, ArCH) 4.52 – 4.43 (m, 2H, BzOCH2), 4.25 – 4.17 (m, 1H, CHOH), 3.61 (dd, 

J = 10.6 & 4.9 Hz, 1H, CH2Br), 3.55 (dd, J = 10.6 & 5.9 Hz, 1H, CH2Br), 2.62 (d, J = 5.6 Hz, 1H, 

CHOH). 

13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 166.7 (C=O), 133.6 (ArCH), 129.9 (ArCH), 129.6 (C), 128.7 (ArCH), 

69.6 (CH), 66.5 (BzOCH2), 35.3 (CH2Br). 
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(±)-tert-Butyldimethyl(oxiran-2-ylmethoxy)silane (534) 

 

To a flame-dried flask under an inert atmosphere (argon), glycidol (450 µL, 6.75 mmol, 1.0 eq.) was 

added to a stirring solution of TBSCl (1.53 g, 10.1 mmol, 1.5 eq.) and imidazole (690 mg, 10.1 mmol, 

1.5 eq.) in anhydrous THF (10 mL) at room temperature. The reaction was stirred for 14 h before 

filtering through a celite plug (ethyl acetate), and being concentrated under reduced pressure. The 

resulting residue was then subjected to column chromatography (silica, hexanes → 3% ethyl 

acetate:hexanes) to give epoxide 534 (1.23 g, 6.75 mmol, quant.) as a colourless oil. The spectral data 

were in accordance with those reported in the literature.796 

Rf = 0.48 in 3% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 3.85 (dd, J = 11.9 & 3.2 Hz, 1H, SiOCH2), 3.66 (dd, J = 11.9 & 4.8 

Hz, 1H, SiOCH2), 3.10 – 3.06 (m, 1H, CH), 2.77 (dd, J = 5.1 & 4.1 Hz, 1H, CH2), 2.64 (dd, J = 5.2 

& 2.7 Hz, 1H, CH2), 0.90 (s, 9H, C(CH3)3), 0.08 (s, 3H, SiCH3), 0.07 (s, 3H, SiCH3). 

13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 63.9 (SiOCH2), 52.6 (CH), 44.6 (CH2), 26.0 (C(CH3)3), 18.5 

(C(CH3)3), -5.2 (CH3), -5.2 (CH3). 

 

(±)-1-Bromo-3-((tert-butyldimethylsilyl)oxy)propan-2-ol (535) 

 

Silica (625 mg, 250 mg/mmol) was added to a suspension of epoxide 534 (471 mg, 2.5 mmol, 1.0 eq.) 

and LiBr•H2O (651 mg, 7.5 mmol, 3.0 eq.) in DCM (5 mL). The flask was placed on the rotary 

evaporator and rotated at medium speed for 20 min before being reduced to dryness under vacuum. 

The reaction mixture was then allowed to rotate under ambient conditions for 14 h before being 

subjected to column chromatography (silica, hexanes → 5% ethyl acetate:hexanes) to give 

bromohydrin 535 (495 mg, 1.84 mmol, 74%) as a colourless oil. 

Rf = 0.36 in 5% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 3.84 (app. sext, 1H, CHOH), 3.75 (dd, J = 10.1 & 4.7 Hz, 1H, CH2Br), 

3.70 (dd, J = 10.1 & 5.0 Hz, 1H, CH2Br), 3.47 (qd, J = 10.2 & 5.7 Hz, 2H, SiOCH2), 2.53 (d, J = 6.5 

Hz, 1H, CHOH), 0.91 (s, 9H, C(CH3)3), 0.09 (s, 6H, Si(CH3)2). 

13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 71.2 (CHOH), 64.2 (CH2Br), 34.6 (SiOCH2), 26.0 (C(CH3)3), 18.4 

(C(CH3)3), -5.3 (CH3). 

IR (neat, cm-1) 3428 (O-H), 2954 (C-H), 2929 (C-H), 2858 (C-H), 1472, 1253, 1109, 1046, 834, 775, 

667. 

HRMS (ESI) Calc. for C9H22O2SiBr [M+H]+ 269.0572, Found 269.0582. 
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(±)-3-Chloro-1-phenylpropan-1-ol (474) 

 

NaBH4 (123 mg, 3.26 mmol, 1.1 eq.) was added portion-wise to a stirring solution of 3-

chloropropiophenone (500 mg, 2.97 mmol, 1.0 eq.) in H2O (0.4 mL) and THF (6 mL). The resulting 

mixture was stirred for 2.5 h under ambient conditions before being diluted with H2O (30 mL), 

extracted with ethyl acetate (4 x 10 mL), washed with brine (10 mL), dried (Na2SO4), filtered, and 

concentrated under vacuum. The resulting mixture was subjected to flash column chromatography 

(silica, 10% ethyl acetate:hexanes) to give β-chlorohydrin 474 (464 mg, 2.72 mmol, 92%) as a white 

solid. The spectral data were in accordance with those reported in the literature.797 

Rf = 0.48 in 20% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.37 (d, J = 4.4 Hz, 4H, ArCH), 7.33 – 7.29 (m, 1H, ArCH), 4.95 

(app. sept, 1H, CHOH), 3.74 (ddd, J = 10.9, 8.2 & 5.7 Hz, 1H, CH2), 3.57 (dt, J = 11.0 & 5.9 Hz, 1H, 

CH2), 2.24 (ddt, J = 14.3, 8.5 & 5.7 Hz, 1H, CH2), 2.10 (dddd, J = 14.3, 8.2, 6.0 & 4.7 Hz, 1H, CH2), 

1.98 (br s, 1H, CHOH).  

13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 143.8 (C), 128.8 (ArCH), 128.1 (ArCH), 125.9 (ArCH), 71.5 (CH), 

41.9 (CH2), 41.6 (CH2). 

 

6.5.3 Synthesis & characterisation of 3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazines & derivatives 

General Procedure 5.2: Tandem one-pot synthesis of 3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazines 

To a flame-dried flask under an inert atmosphere (argon), the following was added in sequence: 

Triazole (1.0 eq.), Rh2Oct4 (511, 1 mol%), anhydrous CHCl3 [0.3 M], and halohydrin (1.05 eq.). The 

vessel was then placed in a preheated oil bath (70 °C) and stirring continued for 3 h followed by the 

addition of anhydrous K2CO3 (2.5 eq). The resulting mixture was then stirred for a further 16 h before 

cooling to room temperature, diluting with CHCl3, and concentrated under reduced pressure. The 

resulting material was then subjected to column chromatography (silica) and/or PTLC. 

 

General Procedure 5.3: Domino synthesis of 3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazines 

To a flame-dried flask under an inert atmosphere (argon), the following was added in sequence: 

Anhydrous K2CO3 (2.5 eq.), triazole (1.0 eq.), Rh2Oct4 (511, 1 mol%), anhydrous CHCl3 [0.3 M], and 

halohydrin (1.05 eq.). The vessel was then placed in a preheated oil bath (70 oC) and stirring continued 

for 19 h before cooling to room temperature, diluting with CHCl3, and concentrated under reduced. 

The resulting material was then subjected to column chromatography (silica) and/or PTLC.  
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(±)-(Z)-N-(2-(2-Bromo-1-phenylethoxy)-2-phenylvinyl)-4-methylbenzenesulphonamide (452) 

 

(±)-(Z)-N-(2-(2-Bromo-1-phenylethoxy)-2-phenylvinyl)-4-methylbenzenesulphonamide (452) was 

prepared from 4-phenyl-1-tosyl-1H-1,2,3-triazole (374, 50 mg, 0.17 mmol) and (±)-2-bromo-1-

phenylethanol (441, 38 mg, 0.19 mmol) via a modified General Procedure 5.2 by using Rh2Oct4 

(2 mol%) with no addition of K2CO3. The reaction mixture was subjected to recrystallisation (ethyl 

acetate:hexanes) to furnish β-oxyenamine 452 (58.5 mg, 0.12 mmol, 73%) as a crystalline white solid. 

Rf = 0.66 in 30% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

m.p = 153 – 154 oC 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.73 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.32 – 7.26 (m, 8H, ArCH), 7.21 – 

7.19 (m, 2H, ArCH), 7.16 – 7.14 (m, 2H, ArCH), 6.88 (d, J = 10.9 Hz, 1H, NH), 6.12 (d, J = 10.9 

Hz, 1H, C=CH), 4.83 (dd, J = 5.9 & 4.6 Hz, 1H, CHCH2Br), 3.59 (dd, J = 11.0 & 6.1 Hz, 1H, CH2Br), 

3.47 (dd, J = 11.0 & 4.6 Hz, 1H, CH2Br), 2.43 (s, 3H, CH3). 

1H NMR (500 MHz, Toluene-d8) δ 7.70 (d, J = 8.3 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.16 (d, J = 11.0 Hz, 1H, NH), 

7.06 – 7.04 (m, 2H, ArCH), 6.96 – 6.93 (m, 6 H, ArCH), 6.77 (dd, J = 6.7 & 2.8 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 6.71 

(d, J = 8.0 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 6.33 (d, J = 11.0 Hz, 1H, C=CH), 4.55 (dd, J = 6.2 & 4.2 Hz, 1H, CH), 

3.08 (dd, J = 11.0 & 6.2 Hz, 1H, CH2Br), 2.99 (dd, J = 11.0 & 4.2 Hz, 1H, CH2Br), 1.88 (s, 3H, CH3). 

13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 143.9 (C), 140.1 (C), 137.9 (C), 137.1 (C), 133.1 (C), 130.0 (ArCH), 

129.0 (ArCH), 128.75 (ArCH), 128.75 (ArCH), 128.4 (ArCH), 127.0 (ArCH), 126.7 (ArCH), 126.2 

(ArCH), 111.2 (C=CH), 79.5 (CHCH2Br), 35.5 (CH2Br), 21.7 (CH3). 

IR (neat, cm-1) 3281 (N-H), 3059 (C-H), 1678 (C=C), 1598, 1319 (S=O), 1154 (S=O), 1077, 922, 

811, 761, 700, 544 (C-Br). 

HRMS (ESI) Calc. for C23H23NO3SBr [M+H]+ 472.0582, Found 472.0584. 

 

4-Methyl-N-(2-oxo-2-phenylethyl)benzenesulfonamide (454) 

 

The α-aminoketone 454 was identified as a by product when reacting triazole 374 (50 mg, 0.17 mmol) 

and bromohydrin 441 (38 mg, 0.19 mmol) via a modified General Procedure 5.2 by using DCE or 

toluene at 100 °C and 110 °C, respectively, as described in Table 5.01. The spectral data were in 

accordance with those reported in the literature.686 

Rf = 0.2 in 20% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 
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1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.85 (dd, J = 8.4 & 1.2 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.78 (d, J = 8.3 Hz, 2H, 

ArCH), 7.61 (t, J = 7.4 Hz, 1H, ArCH), 7.46 (t, J = 7.8 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.28 (d, J = 8.3 Hz, 2H, 

ArCH), 5.65 (br s, 1H, NH), 4.46 (d, J = 4.5 Hz, 2H, CH2N), 2.39 (s, 3H, CH3). 

13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 192.7 (C=O), 143.9 (C), 136.2 (C), 134.6 (ArCH), 133.9 (C), 130.0 

(ArCH), 129.1 (ArCH), 128.0 (ArCH), 127.3 (ArCH), 48.8 (CH2N), 21.6 (CH3). 

 

(±)-2,6-Diphenyl-4-tosyl-3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazine (453) 

 

Method A: To a flame-dried flask under an inert atmosphere (argon), K2CO3 (30 mg, 0.22 mmol, 

2.0 eq.) was added to a solution of β-oxyenamine 452 (50 mg, 0.11 mg, 1.0 eq.) in anhydrous MeCN 

(1 mL). The reaction mixture was stirred for 3 h at room temperature before concentrating under 

reduced pressure, diluting with H2O (15 mL), and organics extracted with CHCl3 (3 x 5 mL). The 

combined organic fractions were then washed with brine (5 mL), dried (MgSO4), and solvent 

removed in vacuo. The resulting material was subjected to column chromatography (silica, 5 → 15% 

ethyl acetate:hexanes) to give oxazine 453 (40 mg, 0.10 mmol, 92%) as a white solid. 

Method B: (±)-2,6-Diphenyl-4-tosyl-3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazine (453) was prepared from 4-phenyl-

1-tosyl-1H-1,2,3-triazole (374, 100 mg, 0.33 mmol) and (±)-2-bromo-1-phenylethanol (441, 71 mg, 

0.35 mmol) via the General Procedure 5.2. The resulting mixture was subjected to column 

chromatography (silica, 5 → 10% ethyl acetate:hexanes) to give oxazine 453 (125 mg, 0.32 mmol, 

96%) as a white solid. Additionally, a domino approach using the General Procedure 5.3 gave title 

compound 453 (94.5 mg, 0.22 mmol, 68%).  

Alternatively, triazole 374 (120 mg, 0.4 mmol) was reacted with either (±)-2-iodo-1-phenylethanol 

(462, 104 mg, 0.42 mmol) or (±)-2-hydroxy-2-phenylethyl 4-methylbenzenesulphonate (463, 117 

mg, 0.42 mmol) via the General Procedure 5.2 to furnish oxazine 453 (58% and 72%, respectively). 

Rf = 0.4 in 15% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

m.p = 161 – 162 oC 

1H NMR (500 Mhz, CDCl3) δ 7.73 (d, J = 8.3 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.54 (app. d, 2H, ArCH), 7.40 – 7.35 

(m, 5H, ArCH), 7.31 – 7.27 (m, 2H, ArCH), 7.22 (app. d, 2H, ArCH), 6.82 (d, J = 1.3 Hz, 1H, C=CH), 

4.19 (dd, J = 9.4 & 2.1 Hz, 1H, CHO), 4.04 (ddd, J = 13.6, 2.2 & 1.4 Hz, 1H, CH2N), 3.10 (dd, J = 

13.6 & 9.4 Hz, 1H, CH2), 2.45 (s, 3H, CH3). 

13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 144.5 (C), 141.5 (C), 137.4 (C), 133.8 (C), 133.7 (C), 130.2 (ArCH), 

128.9 (ArCH), 128.8 (ArCH), 128.6 (ArCH), 128.2 (ArCH), 127.7 (ArCH), 126.1 (ArCH), 124.0 

(ArCH), 101.7 (C=CH), 74.2 (CHO), 49.6 (CH2N), 21.8 (CH3). 

IR (neat, cm-1) 2927 (C-H), 1651 (C=C), 1596, 1455, 1346 (S=O), 1167 (S=O), 1094, 997, 778, 668, 

559. 
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HRMS (ESI) Calc for C23H21NO3S [M]+ 391.1242, Found 391.1241. 

 

(±)-2-(Benzo[d][1,3]dioxol-5-yl)-6-phenyl-4-tosyl-3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazine (466) 

 

(±)-2-(Benzo[d][1,3]dioxol-5-yl)-6-phenyl-4-tosyl-3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazine (466) was prepared 

from 4-phenyl-1-tosyl-1H-1,2,3-triazole (374, 120 mg, 0.40 mmol) and (±)-1-(benzo[d][1,3]dioxol-

5-yl)-2-bromoethanol (527, 103 mg, 0.42 mmol) via the General Procedure 5.2. The resulting 

mixtures were subjected to column chromatography (silica, hexanes → 15% ethyl acetate:hexanes) 

to give oxazine 466 (63 mg, 0.15 mmol, 38%) as a pale yellow solid. Alternatively, the General 

Procedure 5.3 was used to give the title compound 466 (96 mg, 0.22 mmol, 55%). 

Rf = 0.46 in 20% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.72 (d, J = 8.3 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.52 (app. d, 2H, ArCH), 7.34 (dd, J 

= 16.5 & 7.9 Hz, 4H, ArCH), 7.29 (dt, J = 5.1 & 2.1 Hz, 1H, ArCH), 6.80 (s, 1H, C=CH), 6.79 (d, J 

= 6.7 Hz, 1H, ArCH), 6.70 (d, J = 1.6 Hz, 1H, ArCH), 6.65 (dd, J = 8.0 & 1.5 Hz, 1H, ArCH), 5.97 

(s, 2H, OCH2O), 4.09 (dd, J = 9.3 & 2.1 Hz, 1H, CHO), 3.98 (dt, J = 13.6 & 1.8 Hz, 1H, CH2N), 3.06 

(dd, J = 13.6 & 9.4 Hz, 1H, CH2N), 2.45 (s, 3H, CH3). 

13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 148.2 (C), 148.0 (C), 144.5 (C), 141.5 (C), 133.9 (C), 133.7 (C), 

131.3 (C), 130.2 (ArCH), 128.5 (ArCH), 128.3 (ArCH), 127.6 (ArCH), 124.0 (ArCH), 119.8 (ArCH), 

108.6 (ArCH), 106.7 (ArCH), 101.6 (C=CH), 101.4 (OCH2O), 74.1 (CHO), 49.6 (CH2N), 21.8 (CH3). 

IR (neat, cm-1) 2898 (C-H), 1651 (C=C), 1504, 1354 (S=O), 1305, 1240, 1163 (S=O), 1090, 1002, 

811, 760, 668, 541. 

HRMS (ESI) Calc. for C24H22NO5S [M+H]+ 436.1219, Found, 436.1223. 
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(±)-trans-2,3,6-Triphenyl-4-tosyl-3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazine (467) 

 

(±)-trans-2,3,6-Triphenyl-4-tosyl-3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazine (467) was prepared from 4-phenyl-1-

tosyl-1H-1,2,3-triazole (374, 120 mg, 0.40 mmol) and (±)-trans-2-bromo-1,2-diphenylethan-1-ol 

(528, 116 mg, 0.42 mmol) via the General Procedure 5.2 The resulting mixture was subjected to 

column chromatography (silica, hexanes → 15% ethyl acetate:hexanes) to give oxazine 467 (63 mg, 

0.13 mmol, 34%) as a pale green solid. Alternatively, the General Procedure 5.3 was used to give 

the title compound 467 (58 mg, 0.12 mmol, 31%). 

Rf = 0.5 in 20% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.61 (app. d, 2H, ArCH), 7.40 – 7.35 (m, 4H, ArCH), 7.31 – 7.26 (m, 

6H, ArCH), 7.15 (d, J = 7.4 Hz, 3H, ArCH), 7.11 – 7.08 (m, 2H, ArCH), 7.02 (d, J = 1.0 Hz, 1H, 

C=CH), 6.93 (d, J = 7.9 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 5.57 (d, J = 1.4 Hz, 1H, CH), 5.41 (br s, 1H, CH), 2.32 (s, 

3H, CH3). 

13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 143.3 (C), 138.8 (C), 138.1 (C), 137.5 (C), 136.0 (C), 133.7 (C), 

129.5 (ArCH), 128.8 (ArCH), 128.7 (ArCH), 128.6 (ArCH), 128.0 (ArCH), 127.9 (ArCH), 127.6 

(ArCH), 127.0 (ArCH), 126.8 (ArCH), 125.5 (ArCH), 123.6 (ArCH), 102.9 (C=CH), 79.5 (CH), 60.4 

(CH), 21.6 (CH3). 

IR (neat, cm-1) 3030 (C-H), 2923 (C-H), 1659 (C=C), 1496, 1352 (S=O), 1163 (S=O), 1092, 1063, 

978, 758, 6922, 664, 564, 540. 

HRMS (ESI) Calc. for C29H26NO3S [M+H]+ 468.1633, Found, 468.1632. 

 

(±)-(Z)-N-(2-((2-Bromocyclohexyl)oxy)-2-phenylvinyl)-4-methylbenzenesulphonamide (473) 

 

(±)-(Z)-N-(2-((2-Bromocyclohexyl)oxy)-2-phenylvinyl)-4-methylbenzenesulphonamide (473) was 

prepared from 4-phenyl-1-tosyl-1H-1,2,3-triazole (374, 120 mg, 0.40 mmol) and (±)-trans-2-
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bromocyclohexan-1-ol (529, 75 mg, 0.42 mmol) via the General Procedure 5.2. The resulting 

mixture was subjected to column chromatography (silica, 100% hexanes → 10% ethyl 

acetate:hexanes) to give β-oxyenamine 473 (77 mg, 0.17 mmol, 43%) as a white crystalline solid. 

m.p = 65 – 70 °C 

Rf = 0.18 in 10% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (600 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.77 (d, J = 8.3 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.42 (dd, J = 8.3 & 1.3 Hz, 2H, 

ArCH), 7.35 – 7.27 (m, 3H, ArCH), 6.90 (d, J = 10.9 Hz, 1H, NH), 6.24 (d, J = 10.9 Hz, 1H, C=CH), 

3.98 (ddd, J = 11.4, 9.1 & 4.5 Hz, 1H, CHBr), 3.58 (td, J = 9.7 & 4.4 Hz, 1H, CHO), 2.41 (s, 3H, 

CH3), 2.36 – 2.28 (m, 1H, CH2), 1.81 – 1.75 (m, 1H, CH2), 1.75 – 1.67 (m, 1H, CH2), 1.63 – 1.58 (m, 

1H, CH2), 1.57 – 1.53 (m, 1H, CH2), 1.26 – 1.18 (m, 1H, CH2), 1.12 – 0.97 (m, 2H, CH2). 

13C NMR (151 MHz, CDCl3) δ 144.0 (C), 140.2 (C), 137.0 (C), 133.8 (C), 130.0 (ArCH), 128.7 

(ArCH), 128.3 (ArCH), 127.0 (ArCH), 126.0 (ArCH), 111.5 (C=CH), 81.2 (CHO), 54.9 (CHBr), 36.5 

(CH2), 31.8 (CH2), 26.1 (CH2), 23.5 (CH2), 21.7 (CH3). 

IR (neat, cm-1) 3258 (N-H), 2943 (C-H), 2896 (C-H), 2863 (C-H), 1665 (C=C), 1598, 1493, 1447, 

1329 (S=O), 1168, 1146 (S=O), 1089, 1071, 914, 808, 723, 695, 666, 551 (C-Br). 

HRMS (ESI) Calc. for C21H24BrNO3S [M+H]+ 450.0739, Found 450.0744. 

 

(±)-cis-2-Phenyl-4-tosyl-4a,5,6,7,8,8a-hexahydro-4H-benzo[b][1,4]oxazine (468) 

 

(±)-cis-2-Phenyl-4-tosyl-4a,5,6,7,8,8a-hexahydro-4H-benzo[b][1,4]oxazine (468) was prepared 

from 4-phenyl-1-tosyl-1H-1,2,3-triazole (374, 120 mg, 0.40 mmol) and (±)-trans-2-

bromocyclohexan-1-ol (529, 75 mg, 0.42 mmol) via the General Procedure 5.2. The resulting 

mixture was subjected to column chromatography (silica, hexanes → 10% ethyl acetate:hexanes) to 

give oxazine 468 (57 mg, 0.15 mmol, 39%) as a white crystalline solid. Alternatively, a modified 

General Procedure 5.2 by refluxing with K2CO3 for 38 h furnished the title compound 468 (96 mg, 

0.26 mmol, 65%). 

m.p = 141 – 145 °C 

Rf = 0.32 in 10% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (600 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.67 (d, J = 8.3 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.53 (dd, J = 8.4 & 1.2 Hz, 2H, 

ArCH), 7.33 (t, J = 7.6 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.30 – 7.26 (m, 3H, ArCH), 6.67 (d, J = 1.2 Hz, 1H, C=CH), 

3.77 - 3.70 (m, 1H, CHN), 3.10 (d, J = 2.1 Hz, 1H, CHO), 2.41 (s, 3H, CH3), 2.13 - 2.05 (m, 1H, 
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CH2), 1.80 - 1.72 (m, 2H, CH2), 1.59 (app. td, 1H, CH2), 1.50 (app. tt, 1H, CH2), 1.46 - 1.33 (m, 3H, 

CH2). 

13C NMR (151 MHz, CDCl3) δ 143.9 (C), 139.6 (C), 134.7 (C), 134.1 (C), 130.0 (ArCH), 128.5 

(ArCH), 127.9 (ArCH), 127.4 (ArCH), 123.8 (ArCH), 99.6 (C=CH), 70.2 (CHO), 54.0 (CHN), 30.5 

(CH2), 26.5 (CH2), 24.8 (CH2), 21.7 (CH3), 19.2 (CH2). 

IR (neat, cm-1) 2937 (C-H), 1640 (C=C), 1598, 1459, 1449, 1355 (S=O), 1307, 1216, 1162 (S=O), 

1090, 1071, 1044, 1014, 944, 757, 688, 663, 585. 

HRMS (ESI) Calc. for C21H24NO3S [M+H]+ 370.1477, Found 370.1477. 

 

(±)-2-(3-bromopropyl)-6-phenyl-4-tosyl-3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazine (469) 

 

(±)-2-(3-bromopropyl)-6-phenyl-4-tosyl-3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazine (469) was prepared from 4-

phenyl-1-tosyl-1H-1,2,3-triazole (374, 120 mg, 0.40 mmol) and (±)-1,5-dibromopentan-2-ol (530, 

103 mg, 0.42 mmol) via the General Procedure 5.2. The resulting mixture was subjected to column 

chromatography (silica, 10% ethyl acetate:hexanes) to give the desired oxazine 469 (159 mg, 

0.36 mmol, 91%) as a white solid. 

Rf = 0.15 in 10% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.68 (d, J = 8.3 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.46 (d, J = 7.2 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.36 

– 7.30 (m, 4H, ArCH), 7.28 (dt, J = 4.7 & 1.9 Hz, 1H, ArCH), 6.72 (d, J = 0.9 Hz, 1H, C=CH), 3.81 

(ddd, J = 13.0, 2.0 & 1.1 Hz, 1H, CH2N), 3.45 – 3.30 (m, 3H, CHO & CH2), 3.00 (dd, J = 13.0 & 8.6 

Hz, 1H, CH2N), 2.43 (s, 3H, CH3), 2.11 – 2.01 (m, 1H, CH2Br), 2.01 – 1.90 (m, 1H, CH2Br), 1.76 – 

1.66 (m, 2H, CH2). 

13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 144.3 (C), 140.1 (C), 133.9 (C), 133.8 (C), 130.1 (ArCH), 128.5 

(ArCH), 128.1 (ArCH), 127.4 (ArCH), 123.8 (ArCH), 101.7 (C=CH), 71.7 (CHO), 47.5 (CH2N), 

33.1 (CH2), 30.8 (CH2), 28.3 (CH2Br), 21.7 (CH3). 

IR (neat, cm-1) 3109 (C-H), 3059 (C-H), 2956 (C-H), 1652 (C=C), 1597, 1497, 1448, 1351 (S=O), 

1318, 1160 (S=O), 1088, 1020, 997, 812, 752, 667, 547 (C-Br). 

HRMS (ESI) Calc. for C20H23NO3SBr [M+H]+ 436.0582, Found, 436.0584. 
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(±)-2-Hexyl-6-phenyl-4-tosyl-3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazine (470) 

 

(±)-2-Hexyl-6-phenyl-4-tosyl-3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazine (470) was prepared from 4-phenyl-1-

tosyl-1H-1,2,3-triazole (374, 120 mg, 0.40 mmol) and (±)-1-bromooctan-2-ol (531, 85 mg, 

0.41 mmol) via the General Procedure 5.2. The resulting mixture was subjected to column 

chromatography (silica, 100% hexanes → 10% ethyl acetate:hexanes) to give oxazine 470 (138 mg, 

0.35 mmol, 88%) as a colourless oil. 

Rf = 0.32 in 10% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (600 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.68 (d, J = 8.3 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.47 (app. d, 2H, ArCH), 7.34 – 7.29 

(m, 4H, ArCH), 7.26 (app. tt, 1H, ArCH), 6.70 (d, J = 1.1 Hz, 1H, C=CH), 3.81 (ddd, J = 13.0, 2.1 & 

1.2 Hz, 1H, CH2N), 3.33 (tdd, J = 7.5, 5.1 & 2.1 Hz, 1H, CHO), 2.95 (dd, J = 13.1 & 8.7 Hz, 1H, 

CH2N), 2.42 (s, 3H, CH3), 1.66 – 1.58 (m, 1H, CH2), 1.48 – 1.43 (m, 1H, CH2), 1.42 – 1.33 (m, 2H, 

CH2), 1.30 – 1.24 (m, 6H, CH2), 0.89 (t, J = 7.1 Hz, 3H, CH2CH3). 

13C NMR (151 MHz, CDCl3) δ 144.2 (C), 140.5 (C), 134.0 (2 x C), 130.0 (ArCH), 128.5 (ArCH), 

128.0 (ArCH), 127.5 (ArCH), 123.8 (ArCH), 101.5 (C=CH), 72.6 (CHO), 47.7 (CH2N), 32.3 (CH2), 

31.8 (CH2), 29.1 (CH2), 25.1 (CH2), 22.7 (CH2), 21.7 (CH3), 14.2 (CH2CH3). 

IR (neat, cm-1) 2928 (C-H), 2858, 1651 (C=C), 1598, 1448, 1355 (S=O), 1307, 1165 (S=O), 1088, 

1008, 755, 667, 561.  

HRMS (ESI) Calc. for C23H30NO3S [M+H]+ 400.1946, Found 400.1947. 

 

(±)-(6-Phenyl-4-tosyl-3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazin-2-yl)methyl benzoate (471) 

 

(±)-(6-Phenyl-4-tosyl-3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazin-2-yl)methyl benzoate (471) was prepared from 4-

phenyl-1-tosyl-1H-1,2,3-triazole (374, 120 mg, 0.40 mmol) and (±)-3-bromo-2-hydroxypropyl 

benzoate (533, 109 mg, 0.42 mmol) via the General Procedure 5.2. The resulting mixture was 
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subjected to PTLC (3% ethyl acetate:toluene) to give oxazine 471 (108 mg, 0.24 mmol, 60%) as a 

white solid. 

Rf = 0.52 in 5% ethyl acetate : toluene. 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 8.02 (dd, J = 8.3 & 1.3 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.67 (d, J = 8.3 Hz, 2H, 

ArCH), 7.61 (app. tt, 1H, ArCH), 7.52 – 7.44 (m, 4H, ArCH), 7.37 – 7.31 (m, 2H, ArCH), 7.28 (app. 

tt, 1H, ArCH), 7.25 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 6.79 (d, J = 0.9 Hz, 1H, C=CH), 4.51 (dd, J = 11.7 & 

5.0 Hz, 1H, OCH2), 4.32 (dd, J  = 11.7 & 5.7 Hz, 1H, OCH2), 3.98 (ddd, J = 13.3, 2.2 & 1.0 Hz, 1H, 

CH2N), 3.74 – 3.61 (m, 1H, CHO), 3.28 (dd, J = 13.3 & 8.4 Hz, 1H, CH2N), 2.39 (s, 3H, CH3). 

13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 166.0 (C=O), 144.5 (C), 140.2 (C), 133.7 (C), 133.6 (ArCH), 133.4 

(C), 130.2 (ArCH), 129.8 (ArCH), 129.5 (C), 128.7 (ArCH), 128.6 (ArCH), 128.3 (ArCH), 127.5 

(ArCH), 123.9 (ArCH), 101.8 (C=CH), 70.4 (CHO), 63.4 (OCH2), 45.0 (CH2N), 21.7 (CH3). 

IR (neat, cm-1) 3062 (C-H), 2924 (C-H), 1720 (C=O), 1655 (C=C), 1449, 1352 (S=O), 1269, 1164 

(S=O), 1091, 1026, 757, 691, 666, 563. 

HRMS (ESI) Calc. for C25H24NO5S [M+H]+ 450.1375, Found, 450.1374. 

 

(±)-2-(((tert-Butyldimethylsilyl)oxy)methyl)-6-phenyl-4-tosyl-3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazine (472) 

 

(±)-2-(((tert-Butyldimethylsilyl)oxy)methyl)-6-phenyl-4-tosyl-3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazine (472) 

was prepared from 4-phenyl-1-tosyl-1H-1,2,3-triazole (374, 120 mg, 0.40 mmol) and (±)-1-bromo-

3-((tert-butyldimethylsilyl)oxy)propan-2-ol (535, 113 mg, 0.42 mmol) via the General Procedure 

5.3. The reaction mixture was subjected to column chromatography (silica, hexanes → 10% ethyl 

acetate:hexanes) to give oxazine 472 (185 mg, 0.4 mmol, 99%) as a white solid. Alternatively, a 

modified General Procedure 5.2 by refluxing with K2CO3 for 35 h was used to furnish the title 

compound 472 (150 mg, 0.33 mmol, 82%). 

Rf = 0.38 in 10% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.68 (d, J = 8.3 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.47 (d, J = 7.1 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.35 

– 7.26 (m, 5H, ArCH), 6.71 (d, J = 1.1 Hz, 1H, C=CH), 3.95 (ddd, J = 13.3, 2.2 & 1.2 Hz, 1H, CH2N), 

3.80 (dd, J = 10.6 & 4.5 Hz, 1H, OCH2), 3.60 (dd, J = 10.6 & 6.7 Hz, 1H, OCH2), 3.36 (dddd, J = 

8.9, 6.7, 4.4 & 2.3 Hz, 1H, CHO), 3.11 (dd, J = 13.3 & 8.7 Hz, 1H, CH2N), 2.41 (s, 3H, CH3), 0.88 

(s, 9H, SiC(CH3)3), 0.04 (d, J = 1.9 Hz, 6H, Si(CH3)2). 

13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 144.1 (C), 140.4 (C), 133.9 (C), 133.8 (C), 130.0 (ArCH), 128.5 

(ArCH), 128.1 (ArCH), 127.6 (ArCH), 123.9 (ArCH), 101.8 (C=CH), 72.8 (CHO), 62.9 (OCH2), 

45.3 (CH2N), 25.9 (SiC(CH3)3), 21.7 (CH3), 18.3 (SiC(CH3)3), -5.3 (Si(CH3)2). 
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IR (neat, cm-1) 2956 (C-H), 2929 (C-H), 2895 (C-H), 1647 (C=C), 1446, 1348 (S=O), 1313, 1247, 

1162 (S=O), 1087, 1008, 970, 832, 757, 668. 

HRMS (ESI) Calc. for C24H33NO4SSi [M]+ 459.1900, Found 459.1900. Calc. for C24H34NO4SSi 

[M+H]+ 460.1978, Found 460.1983.  

 

(±)-2,7-Diphenyl-4-tosyl-4,5,6,7-tetrahydro-1,4-oxazepine (475) 

 

(±)-2,7-Diphenyl-4-tosyl-4,5,6,7-tetrahydro-1,4-oxazepine (475) was prepared from 4-phenyl-1-

tosyl-1H-1,2,3-triazole (374, 120 mg, 0.40 mmol) and (±)-3-chloro-1-phenylpropan-1-ol (474, 

72 mg, 0.42 mmol) via the General Procedure 5.2. The resulting mixture was subjected to column 

chromatography (silica, 100% hexanes → 10% ethyl acetate:hexanes) to give oxazepine 475 (47 mg, 

0.12 mmol, 30%) as a white solid. 

Rf = 0.52 in 20% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (600 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.83 (d, J = 8.2 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.41 (dd, J = 7.6 & 2.0 Hz, 2H, 

ArCH), 7.38 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.32 (t, J = 7.3 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.30 – 7.24 (m, 4H, ArCH), 

7.07 (d, J = 7.1 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 6.54 (s, 1H, C=CH), 4.55 (dd, J = 11.4 & 4.1 Hz, 1H, CHO), 4.16 

(dd, J = 14.6 & 6.6 Hz, 1H, CH2N), 3.88 (ddd, J = 14.6, 11.5 & 5.4 Hz, 1H, CH2N), 2.48 (s, 3H, 

CH3), 2.12 (dddd, J = 14.0, 11.3, 6.9 & 4.3 Hz, 1H, CH2), 1.98 – 1.91 (m, 1H, CH2). 

13C NMR (151 MHz, CDCl3) δ 147.1 (C), 144.1 (C), 140.9 (C), 136.3 (C), 135.0 (C), 130.1 (ArCH), 

128.6 (ArCH), 128.43 (ArCH), 128.42 (ArCH), 127.9 (ArCH), 127.3 (ArCH), 125.4 (ArCH), 125.1 

(ArCH), 107.5 (C=CH), 82.9 (CHO), 47.2 (CH2N), 35.4 (CH2), 21.7 (CH3). 

IR (neat, cm-1) 3090 (C-H), 2956 (C-H), 1633 (C=C), 1446, 1350 (S=O), 1320, 1163 (S=O), 1060, 

933, 761, 696, 667, 535.  

HRMS (ESI) Calc. for C24H24NO3S [M+H]+ 406.1477, Found, 406.1471. 
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(±)-6-(Naphthalen-2-yl)-2-phenyl-4-tosyl-3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazine (476) 

 

(±)-6-(Naphthalen-2-yl)-2-phenyl-4-tosyl-3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazine (476) was prepared from 4-

(naphthalen-2-yl)-1-tosyl-1H-1,2,3-triazole (518, 140 mg, 0.40 mmol) and (±)-2-bromo-1-phenyl-

ethanol (441, 84 mg, 0.42 mmol) via the General Procedure 5.2. The resulting mixture was subjected 

to column chromatography (silica, 100% hexanes → 10% ethyl acetate:hexanes) to give oxazine 476 

(155 mg, 0.35 mmol, 88%) as a white solid. 

Rf = 0.5 in 20% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (600 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.99 (d, J = 1.1 Hz, 1H, ArCH), 7.83 – 7.78 (m, 3H, ArCH), 7.75 (d, 

J = 8.3 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.64 (dd, J = 8.7 & 1.8 Hz, 1H, ArCH), 7.48 – 7.43 (m, 2H, ArCH), 7.43 – 

7.34 (m, 5H, ArCH), 7.28 (d, J = 6.9 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 6.97 (d, J = 1.2 Hz, 1H, C=CH), 4.27 (dd, J = 

9.3 & 2.0 Hz, 1H, CHO), 4.07 (ddd, J = 13.5, 2.2 & 1.4 Hz, 1H, CH2N), 3.16 (dd, J = 13.5 & 9.4 Hz, 

1H, CH2N), 2.44 (d, 3H, CH3). 

13C NMR (151 MHz, CDCl3) δ 144.5 (C), 141.4 (C), 137.4 (C), 133.9 (C), 133.4 (C), 133.2 (C), 

130.9 (C), 130.2 (ArCH), 128.94 (ArCH), 128.86 (ArCH), 128.4 (ArCH), 128.2 (ArCH), 127.8 

(ArCH), 127.7 (ArCH), 126.6 (ArCH), 126.3 (2 x ArCH), 122.9 (ArCH), 121.8 (ArCH), 102.4 

(C=CH), 74.4 (CHO), 49.6 (CH2N), 21.8 (CH3). 

IR (neat, cm-1) 3126 (C-H), 1653 (C=C), 1449, 1350 (S=O), 1307, 1163 (S=O), 1098, 1070, 1009, 

815, 766, 698, 664, 556, 542. 

HRMS (ESI) Calc. for C27H24NO3S [M+H]+ 442.1477, Found, 442.1473. 
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(±)-6-(4-Methoxyphenyl)-2-phenyl-4-tosyl-3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazine (477) 

 

(±)-6-(4-Methoxyphenyl)-2-phenyl-4-tosyl-3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazine (477) was prepared from 4-

(4-methoxyphenyl)-1-tosyl-1H-1,2,3-triazole (519, 132 mg, 0.40 mmol) and (±)-2-bromo-1-phenyl-

ethanol (441, 84 mg, 0.42 mmol) via the General Procedure 5.2. The resulting mixture was subjected 

to column chromatography (silica, 5 → 10% ethyl acetate:hexanes) to give oxazine 477 (145 mg, 

0.34 mmol, 86%) as a pale yellow waxy solid. 

Rf = 0.52 in 20% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.73 (d, J = 8.3 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.46 (d, J = 8.9 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.36 

(dd, J = 7.7 & 2.1 Hz, 5H, ArCH), 7.21 – 7.17 (m, 2H, ArCH), 6.87 (d, J = 8.9 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 6.68 

(d, J = 1.3 Hz, 1H, C=CH), 4.14 (dd, J = 9.4 & 2.1 Hz, 1H, CHO), 4.02 (ddd, J = 13.6, 2.1 & 1.5 Hz, 

1H, CH2N), 3.82 (s, 3H, OCH3), 3.08 (dd, J = 13.6 & 9.4 Hz, 1H, CH2N), 2.45 (s, 3H, CH3). 

13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 159.8 (C), 144.4 (C), 141.7 (C), 137.5 (C), 133.8 (ArCH), 130.1 

(ArCH), 128.9 (ArCH), 128.7 (ArCH), 127.7 (ArCH), 126.4 (C), 126.1 (ArCH), 125.5 (ArCH), 114.0 

(ArCH), 100.2 (C=CH), 74.2 (CHO), 55.5 (OCH3), 49.6 (CH2N), 21.8 (CH3). 

IR (neat, cm-1) 2918 (C-H), 1649 (C=C), 1607, 1514, 1349 (S=O), 1295, 1255, 1159 (S=O), 1075, 

997, 836, 741, 662. 

HRMS (ESI) Calc. for C24H24NO4S [M+H]+ 422.1426, Found, 422.1426. 

 

(±)-6-(Cyclohex-1-en-1-yl)-2-phenyl-4-tosyl-3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazine (478) 

 

(±)-6-(Cyclohex-1-en-1-yl)-2-phenyl-4-tosyl-3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazine (478) was prepared from 

4-(cyclohex-1-en-1-yl)-1-tosyl-1H-1,2,3-triazole (520, 121 mg, 0.40 mmol) and (±)-2-bromo-1-

phenyl-ethanol (441, 84 mg, 0.42 mmol) via the General Procedure 5.2. The reaction mixture was 
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subjected to column chromatography (silica, 100% hexanes → 10% ethyl acetate:hexanes) to give 

oxazine 478 (110 mg, 0.28 mmol, 70%) as a crystalline white solid. 

Rf = 0.63 in 20% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.69 (d, J = 8.3 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.38 – 7.29 (m, 5H, ArCH), 7.19 (dd, 

J = 7.6 & 1.4 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 6.27 (s, 1H, C=CH), 6.15 (t, J = 4.0 Hz, 1H, C=CHCH2), 4.17 (dd, J = 

9.4 & 2.0 Hz, CHO), 3.96 (ddd, J = 13.2, 2.1 & 1.4 Hz, 1H, CH2N), 2.97 (dd, J = 13.2 & 9.4 Hz, 1H, 

CH2N), 2.44 (s, 3H, CH3), 2.16 – 2.08 (m, 4H, CH2), 1.75 – 1.67 (m, 2H, CH2), 1.64 – 1.58 (m, 2H, 

CH2). 

13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 144.3 (C), 142.2 (C), 137.7 (C), 133.9 (C), 130.1 (ArCH), 129.2 (C), 

128.8 (ArCH), 128.6 (ArCH), 127.5 (ArCH), 126.1 (ArCH), 123.7 (C=CHCH2), 100.6 (C=CH), 73.8 

(CHO), 49.5 (CH2N), 25.4 (CH2), 24.0 (CH2), 22.6 (CH2), 22.3 (CH2), 21.8 (CH3). 

IR (neat, cm-1) 3110 (C-H), 2923 (C-H), 2862 (C-H), 2826 (C-H), 1620 (C=C), 1595 (C=C), 1455, 

1348 (S=O), 1298, 1208, 1169, 1153, 1092, 1069, 993, 926, 770, 696, 659, 572. 

HRMS (ESI) Calc. for C23H26NO3S [M+H]+ 396.1633, Found, 396.1631. 

 

(±)-6-(4-Fluorophenyl)-2-phenyl-4-tosyl-3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazine (479) 

 

(±)-6-(4-Fluorophenyl)-2-phenyl-4-tosyl-3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazine (479) was prepared from 4-(4-

fluorophenyl)-1-tosyl-1H-1,2,3-triazole (521, 127 mg, 0.40 mmol) and (±)-2-bromo-1-phenyl-

ethanol (441, 84 mg, 0.42 mmol) via General Procedure 5.2 The resulting mixture was subjected to 

column chromatography (silica, hexanes → 10% ethyl acetate:hexanes) to give oxazine 479 (135 mg, 

0.33 mmol, 82%) as a white solid. Alternatively, the General Procedure 5.3 was used to furnish the 

title compound 479 (115 mg, 0.26 mmol, 70%). 

Rf = 0.56 in 20% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.73 (d, J = 8.3 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.50 (dd, J = 9.0 & 5.3 Hz, 2H, 

ArCH), 7.39 – 7.34 (m, 5H, ArCH), 7.20 (dd, J = 7.5 & 1.6 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.02 (t, J = 8.7 Hz, 2H, 

ArCH), 6.74 (d, J = 1.2 Hz, C=CH), 4.18 (dd, J = 9.3 & 2.1 Hz, 1H, CHO), 4.03 (ddd, J = 13.6, 2.2 

& 1.4 Hz, 1H, CH2N), 3.09 (dd, J = 13.6 & 9.4 Hz, 1H, CH2N), 2.45 (s, 3H, CH3). 

13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 162.8 (d, JC-F = 247.7 Hz, ArCF), 144.5 (C), 140.8 (C), 137.2 (C), 

133.8 (C), 130.2 (ArCH), 129.9 (d, JC-F = 3.2 Hz, ArF-C), 128.9 (ArCH), 128.8 (ArCH), 127.7 

(ArCH), 126.1 (ArCH), 125.9 (d, JC-F = 8.1 Hz, ArF-CH), 115.5 (d, JC-F = 21.7 Hz, ArF-CH), 101.4 

(JC-F = 1.4 Hz, C=CH), 74.4 (CHO), 49.5 (CH2N), 21.8 (CH3). 
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19F NMR (376 MHz, CDCl3) δ −111.87 (tt, J = 8.5 & 5.3 Hz). 

IR (neat, cm-1) 3115 (C-H), 2918 (C-H), 1640 (C=C), 1605, 1508, 1356 (S=O), 1306, 1228, 1163 

(S=O), 1071, 995, 848, 790, 741, 662. 

HRMS (ESI) Calc. for C23H21NO3FS [M+H]+ 410.1226, Found, 410.1225. 

 

(±)-4-(2-Phenyl-4-tosyl-3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazin-6-yl)benzonitrile (480) 

 

(±)-4-(2-Phenyl-4-tosyl-3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazin-6-yl)benzonitrile (480) was prepared from 4-(1-

tosyl-1H-1,2,3-triazol-4-yl)benzonitrile (522, 130 mg, 0.40 mmol) and (±)-2-bromo-1-phenyl-

ethanol (441, 84 mg, 0.42 mmol) via the General Procedure 5.2. The reaction mixtures were 

subjected to flash column chromatography (silica, hexanes → 20% ethyl acetate:hexanes) followed 

by PTLC (10% ethyl acetate:hexanes) to give oxazine 480 (11 mg, 0.027 mmol, 7%) as a pale yellow 

oil. Alternatively, a modified General Procedure 5.2 using Rh2(S-NTTL)4 (1 mol%) and halohydrin 

441 (0.60 mmol) was used to give the title compound 480 (27 mg, 0.065 mmol, 16%). 

Rf = 0.35 in 10% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.72 (d, J = 8.3 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.61 (d, J = 1.8 Hz, 4H, ArCH), 7.38 

(t, J = 7.2 Hz, 5H, ArCH), 7.22 (dd, J = 7.5 & 1.8 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 6.99 (d, J = 1.1 Hz, 1H, C=CH), 

4.27 (dd, J = 9.2 & 2.1 Hz, 1H, CHO), 4.04 (ddd, J = 13.4, 2.1 & 1.4 Hz, 1H, CH2N), 3.12 (dd, J = 

13.5 & 9.3 Hz, 1H, CH2N), 2.45 (s, 3H, CH3).  

13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 144.8 (C), 139.2 (C), 138.1 (C), 136.8 (C), 133.8 (C), 132.4 (ArCH), 

130.32 (ArCH), 129.07 (ArCH), 129.01 (ArCH), 127.54 (ArCH), 126.16 (ArCH), 124.01 (ArCH), 

119.00 (CN), 111.11 (C), 104.71 (C=CH), 74.6 (CHO), 49.4 (CH2N), 21.8 (CH3). 

IR (neat, cm-1) 3030 (C-H), 2225 (C≡N), 1645 (C=C), 1604, 1358 (S=O), 1309, 1164 (S=O), 1092, 

1000, 753, 698, 660. 

HRMS (ESI) Calc. for C24H20N2O3S [M]+ 416.1195, Found, 416.1198. Calc. for C24H21N2O3S 

[M+H]+ 417.1273, Found, 417.1281. 
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(±)-1-(4-(2-Phenyl-4-tosyl-3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazin-6-yl)phenyl)ethenone (481) 

 

(±)-1-(4-(2-Phenyl-4-tosyl-3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazin-6-yl)phenyl)ethenone (481) was prepared 

from 1-(4-(1-tosyl-1H-1,2,3-triazol-4-yl)phenyl)ethanone (523, 137 mg, 0.40 mmol) and (±)-2-

bromo-1-phenyl-ethanol (441, 84 mg, 0.42 mmol) via the General Procedure 5.2. The reaction 

mixture was subjected to column chromatography (silica, 100% hexanes → 20% ethyl 

acetate:hexanes) to give oxazine 481 (135 mg, 0.31 mmol, 78%) as a white solid. 

Rf = 0.25 in 20% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.92 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.73 (d, J = 8.3 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.61 

(d, J = 8.7 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 7.41 – 7.35 (m, 5H, ArCH), 7.23 (app. dd, 2H, ArCH), 6.98 (d, J = 1.2 

Hz, 1H, C=CH), 4.27 (dd, J = 9.3 & 2.1 Hz, 1H, CHO), 4.05 (ddd, J = 13.4, 2.2 & 1.4 Hz, 1H, CH2N), 

3.12 (dd, J = 13.5 & 9.3 Hz, 1H, CH2N), 2.59 (s, 3H, O=CCH3), 2.45 (s, 3H, CH3). 

13C NMR (151 MHz, CDCl3) δ 197.5 (C=O), 144.7 (C), 140.0 (C), 138.2 (C), 137.1 (C), 136.4 (C), 

133.8 (C), 130.3 (ArCH), 129.0 (2 x ArCH), 128.7 (ArCH), 127.6 (ArCH), 126.2 (ArCH), 123.7 

(ArCH), 104.0 (C=CH), 74.5 (CHO), 49.5 (CH2N), 26.7 (O=CCH3), 21.8 (CH3). 

IR (neat, cm-1) 3116 (C-H), 1677 (C=O), 1604 (C=C), 1411, 1348 (S=O), 1269, 1162 (S=O), 1090, 

1003, 835, 804, 777, 728, 661, 562, 542. 

HRMS (ESI) Calc. for C25H24NO4S [M+H]+ 434.1426, Found, 434.1421. 

 

(E)-N-(2-cyclohexylideneethylidene)-4-methylbenzenesulphonamide (536) 

 

The N-allylidene 536 was prepared while reacting 4-cyclohexyl-1-tosyl-1H-1,2,3-triazole (524, 

122 mg, 0.4 mmol) with (±)-2-bromo-1-phenyl-ethanol (441, 84 mg, 0.42 mmol) via a modified 

General Procedure 5.2 by substituting Rh2Oct4 with Rh2(S-NTTL)4 (0.004 mmol). The resulting 

material was subjected to column chromatography (silica, hexanes → 10% ethyl acetate:hexanes) to 

give 536 as a white solid. The spectral data were in accordance with those reported in the literature.686 

Rf = 0.42 in 20% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 
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1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 9.01 (d, J = 10.2 Hz, 1H, N=CH), 7.81 (d, J = 8.2 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 

7.30 (d, J = 8.2 Hz, 2H, ArCH), 6.12 (d, J = 10.2 Hz, 1H, C=CH), 2.58 (app. t, 2H, CH2), 2.41 (s, 3H, 

CH3), 2.32 (app. t, 2H, CH2), 171 – 1.66 (m, 4H, CH2), 1.65 – 1.61 (m, 2H, CH2). 

13C NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3) δ 172.1 (C), 166.5 (N=CH), 144.3 (C), 135.9 (C), 129.8 (ArCH), 127.9 

(ArCH), 121.0 (C=CH), 38.8 (CH2), 30.8 (CH2), 28.7 (CH2), 28.3 (CH2), 26.2 (CH2), 21.7 (CH3). 

 

6.5.4 Oxazine hydrogenation & Diels-Alder cycloaddition experimentation & characterisation 

(±)-2,6-Diphenyl-4-tosylmorpholine, general hydrogenation procedure (489, Table 5.08) 

 

Pd/C (5 mg, 10% w/w) was added to a well stirred solution of oxazine 453 (50 mg, 0.13 mmol, 

1.0 eq.) in the specified anhydrous solvent, the flask placed under vacuum briefly, and then backfilled 

with H2 (repeated 3 times with balloon pressure). The mixture was stirred for the specified time at the 

described temperature under a H2 (balloon) atmosphere. The reaction mixture was then brought to 

room temperature before filtering carefully through a celite plug (10% MeOH in DCM), and 

concentrated under reduced pressure. The resulting white solid was analysed via 1H NMR techniques 

as a mixture of syn and anti racemic diasteroisomers of 489. 

1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.66 (d, J = 8.2 Hz, 2H, anti-ArCH), 7.59 (d, J = 8.3 Hz, 2H, syn-

ArCH), 7.46 (d, J = 7.4 Hz, 4H, anti-ArCH), 7.42 (app. d, 4H, syn-ArCH), 7.39 – 7.34 (m, 5 & 5H, 

syn & anti-ArCH), 7.33 – 7.28 (m, 3 & 3H, syn & anti-ArCH), 4.89 (br t, J = 4.6 Hz, 2H, anti-CHO), 

4.86 (dd, J = 10.5 & 2.4 Hz, 2H, syn-CHO), 3.89 (app. dt, 2H, syn-CH2N), 3.36 (br dd, J = 10.3 & 

5.5 Hz, 2H, anti-CH2N), 3.29 (dd, J = 11.6 & 3.4 Hz, 2H, anti-CH2N), 2.45 (s, 3H, anti-CH3), 2.41 

(s, 3H, syn-CH3), 2.27 (dd, J = 11.6 & 10.8 Hz, 2H, syn-CH2N). 

13C NMR (151 MHz, CDCl3) δ 144.2 (ArC), 144.1 (ArC), 138.8 (ArC), 138.4 (ArC), 132.4 (ArC), 

132.0 (ArC), 129.99 (ArCH), 129.98 (ArCH), 128.71 (ArCH), 128.66 (ArCH), 128.4 (ArCH), 128.2 

(ArCH), 128.1 (ArCH), 127.9 (ArCH), 127.2 (ArCH), 126.2 (ArCH), 77.7 (syn-CHO), 71.5 (anti-

CHO), 51.7 (syn-CH2N), 48.9 (br s, anti-CH2N), 21.71 (anti-CH3), 21.68 (syn-CH3). 

IR (neat, cm-1) 2863 (C-H), 2835 (C-H), 1455, 1343 (S=O), 1164 (S=O), 1105, 968, 771, 700, 661, 

554. 

HRMS (ESI) Calc. for C23H24NO3S [M+H]+ 394.1477, Found, 394.1473. 
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(±)-6-Methyl-2-phenyl-4-tosyl-3,4,6,7a,7b,8,9,10,11,11a-decahydrobenzo-[e][1,4]oxazino[2,3-

g]isoindole-5,7(2H,4bH)-dione (494) 

 

In a flame-dried flask under an inert atmosphere (argon), a solution of diene 478 (39 mg, 0.10 mmol, 

1.0 eq.) and N-methylmaleimide (33 mg, 0.30 mmol, 3.0 eq.) in anhydrous CHCl3 (2 mL) was stirred 

at reflux for 55 h. The resulting yellow solution was cooled to room temperature, diluted (CHCl3), 

concentrated under reduced pressure, and subjected to PTLC (15% ethyl acetate:hexanes) to give 

tetracyclic oxazine 494 (41 mg, 0.081 mmol, 82%) as a pale yellow solid. 

m.p = 144 – 148 °C 

Rf = 0.36 in 30% ethyl acetate : hexanes. 

1H NMR (600 MHz, CDCl3) δ 8.02 (d, J = 8.3 Hz, 2H, TsCH), 7.39 (d, J = 8.1 Hz, 2H, TsCH), 7.35 

– 7.29 (m, 3H, ArCH), 7.15 (app. d, 2H, ArCH), 4.81 (dd, J = 8.1 & 2.4 Hz, 1H, dCH), 4.65 (dd, J = 

9.9 & 2.1 Hz, 1H, aCH), 3.75 (dd, J = 14.7 & 2.6 Hz, 1H, bCH2), 3.24 (dd, J = 8.1 & 5.3 Hz, 1H, 
gCH), 3.00 (s, 3H, NCH3), 2.84 (app. dd, 2H, bCH2 & iCH), 2.45 (s, 3H, TsCH3), 2.34 (dt, J = 15.6 & 

4.9 Hz, 2H, hCH & CH2), 1.72 – 1.68 (m, 1H, CH2), 1.29 – 1.23 (m, 2H, CH2), 1.19 – 1.15 (m, 2H, 

CH2). 

13C NMR (151 MHz, CDCl3) δ 177.7 (fC=O), 176.0 (eC=O), 144.7 (TsC), 143.6 (jC), 137.5 (ArC), 

134.8 (TsC), 130.1 (TsCH), 128.9 (ArCH), 128.7(ArCH), 128.6 (TsCH), 125.9 (ArCH), 103.8 (cC), 

74.6 (aCH), 50.7 (bCH2), 45.7 (gCH), 41.0 (dCH), 37.1 (iCH), 36.7 (hCH), 26.2 (CH2), 25.4 (CH2), 

24.2 (NCH3), 23.3 (CH2), 22.3 (CH2), 21.8 (TsCH3). 

IR (neat, cm-1) 2925 (C-H), 2886 (C-H), 1700 (C=O), 1647 (C=C), 1427, 1352 (S=O), 1274, 1218, 

1164 (S=O), 1135, 1041, 1013, 757, 662. 

HRMS (ESI) Calc. for C28H30N2O5S [M+H]+ 507.1954, Found, 507.1951. 
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Appendix A. Crystallography 

Crystallographic data for A1 – A8 were collected by Dr Alexandre Sobolev and A9 was collected by 

Assoc/Prof Stephen Moggach. X-ray diffraction data was collected on an Oxford Diffraction 

Xcalibur-S or an Oxford Diffraction Gemini-R Ultra fitted with Cu Kα or Mo Kα radiation. Following 

multi-scan absorption corrections and solution by direct methods, the structures were refined using 

the program SHELXL2018/3.798-800 All non-hydrogen atoms were refined anisotropically. Hydrogen 

atom positions were calculated geometrically and refined using the riding model based on parent 

atom. 

A1. Tetrakis(tri(p-tolyl)phosphite)nickel(0) (274) 

 

Crystals of 274 (colourless prisms) suitable for X-ray studies were grown via solvent diffusion using 

chloroform and methanol. 

Table A1. Crystal data and structural refinement of compound 274. 

Empirical formula C84H84NiO12P4 

Formula weight 1468.10 

Crystal size 0.43 x 0.39 x 0.28 mm3 

Temperature (K) 100(2) 

Crystal system Monoclinic 

Space group Cc 

Unit cell dimensions a = 21.2593(3) Å 

 b = 21.5814(3) Å 

 c = 16.8501(3) Å 

 β = 101.188(1)° 

Volume 7584.0(2) Å3 

Z 4 

Density (calculated) 1.286 g/cm3 

µ 0.402 mm-1 

F000 3088 

Radiation  MoK 

Wavelength 0.71073 Å 

θ range for data collection  2.0 to 32.4° 

Index ranges h = −31→31 

 k = −32→32 

 l = −24→24 

Reflections collected 78374 

Independent reflections 25085 (Rint = 0.0353) 

Completeness to θ = 32.423 94.4% 

Absorption correction Multi-scan 

Max. and min. transmission 1.0 and 0.990 

Refinement method Refinement on F2 

 Least-squares matrix: full 

Data / parameters / restraints 22598 / 922 / 2 

Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.001 

Final R indices [I>2σ(I)] R1 = 0.0380, wR2 = 0.0859 

Absolute structure parameter -0.011(3) 

Largest diff. peak and hole 0.44 and -0.25 e Å−3 
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Figure A1. A single X-ray crystal structure of nickel complex 274. Ellipsoids are drawn at the 50% 

probability level. 

 

A2. 1-(3-methoxy-3-oxopropyl)-1,2,3,6-tetrahydropyridin-1-ium chloride (346) 

 

Crystals of 346 (colourless plates) suitable for X-ray studies were grown via slow evaporation from 

acidified chloroform. The structure refined as a 2-component twin. Component 2 rotated by 179.997° 

around [-0.23 -0.00 0.97] (reciprocal) or [0.00 0.00 1.00] (direct) direction. 

Table A2. Crystal data and structural refinement of compound 346. 

Empirical formula C9H16ClNO2 

Formula weight 205.68 

Crystal size 0.290  0.210  0.090 mm3 

Temperature (K) 100(2) 

Crystal system Monoclinic 
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Space group P21/c 

Unit cell dimensions a = 10.1764(10) Å 

 b = 7.8237(5) Å 

 c = 14.1175(10) Å 

 β = 109.095(9)° 

Volume 1062.15(16) Å3 

Z 4 

Density (calculated) 1.286 g cm-3 

µ 0.330 mm-1 

F000 440 

Radiation  MoK 

Wavelength 0.71073 Å 

θ range for data collection  2.1 to 32.7° 

Index ranges h = −15→14 

 k = −11→11 

 l = −21→20 

Reflections collected 6564 

Independent reflections 6564  

Completeness to θ = 32.653 93.8% 

Absorption correction Multi-scan 

Max. and min. transmission 1.000 and 0.905 

Refinement method Refinement on F2 

 Least-squares matrix: full 

Data / parameters / restraints 4028 / 120 / 0 

Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.001 

Final R indices [I>2σ(I)] R1 = 0.0720, wR2 = 0.1833 

Largest diff. peak and hole 1.56 and -0.51 e Å−3 

 

 

Figure A2. A single X-ray crystal structure of tetrahydropyridinium chloride 346. Ellipsoids are 

drawn at the 50% probability level. 
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A3. N-allyl-4-methyl-N-(prop-2-yn-1-yl)benzenesulphonamide (367) 

 

Crystals of 367 (colourless prisms) suitable for X-ray studies were grown via slow cooling 

recrystallisation from hexanes. 

Table A3. Crystal data and structural refinement of compound 367. 

Empirical formula C13H15NO2S 

Formula weight 249.32 

Crystal size 0.322  0.238  0.212 mm3 

Temperature (K) 100(2) 

Crystal system monoclinic 

Space group P21/c 

Unit cell dimensions a = 8.5354(2) Å 

 b = 10.8640(2) Å 

 c = 13.9424(2) Å 

 β = 97.672(2)° 

Volume 1281.29(4) Å3 

Z 4 

Density (calculated) 1.292 g cm-3 

µ 0.242 mm-1 

F000 528 

Radiation  MoK 

Wavelength 0.71073 Å 

θ range for data collection  3.0 to 32.4° 

Index ranges h = −12→12 

 k = −16→15 

 l = −20→20 

Reflections collected 26159 

Independent reflections 4373 (Rint = 0.0455) 

Completeness to θ = 32.36 95.5% 

Absorption correction Multi-scan 

Max. and min. transmission 1.0 and 0.982 

Refinement method Refinement on F2 

 Least-squares matrix: full 

Data / parameters / restraints 3558 / 214 / 0 

Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.001 

Final R indices [I>2σ(I)] R1 = 0.0425, wR2 = 0.1006 

Largest diff. peak and hole 0.45 and -0.46 e Å−3 
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Figure A3. A single X-ray crystal structure of allylic amine 367. Ellipsoids are drawn at the 50% 

probability level. 

 

A4. N-Allyl-4-methyl-N-((1-tosyl-1H-1,2,3-triazol-4-yl)methyl)benzenesulphonamide (368) 

 

Crystals of 368 (colourless needles) suitable for X-ray studies were grown via solvent diffusion using 

ethyl acetate and hexanes. 

Table A4. Crystal data and structural refinement of compound 368. 

Empirical formula C20H22N4O4S2 

Formula weight 446.53 

Crystal size 0.357  0.160  0.057 mm3 

Temperature (K) 100(2) 

Crystal system monoclinic 

Space group P21 

Unit cell dimensions a = 5.9798(2) Å 

 b = 15.3752(4) Å 

 c = 11.3435(4) Å 

 β = 93.739(3)° 

Volume 1040.71(6) Å3 

Z 2 

Density (calculated) 1.425 g cm-3 

µ 0.291 mm-1 

F000 468 

Radiation  MoK 

Wavelength 0.71073 Å 

θ range for data collection  2.7 to 32.2 ° 

Index ranges h = −8→8 
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 k = −23→22 

 l = −16→16 

Reflections collected 11765 

Independent reflections 6711 (Rint = 0.0356) 

Completeness to θ = 32.22 93.2% 

Absorption correction Multi-scan 

Max. and min. transmission 1.0 and 0.944 

Refinement method Refinement on F2 

 Least-squares matrix: full 

Data / parameters / restraints 5644 / 281 / 1 

Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.001 

Final R indices [I>2σ(I)] R1 = 0.0529, wR2 = 0.1021 

Absolute structure parameter 0.00(4) 

Largest diff. peak and hole 0.44 and -0.42 e Å−3 

 

Figure A4. A single X-ray crystal structure of triazole 368. Ellipsoids are drawn at the 50% 

probability level. 

 

A5. (±)-(Z)-N-(2-(2-Bromo-1-phenylethoxy)-2-phenylvinyl)-4-methylbenzenesulphonamide 

(452) 

 

Crystals of 452 (colourless plates) suitable for X-ray studies were grown via solvent diffusion using 

ethyl acetate and pentane. CCDC Deposition Number: 1976721. 
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Table A5. Crystal data and structural refinement of compound 452. 

Empirical formula C23H22BrNO3S 

Formula weight 472.38 

Crystal size 0.189  0.069  0.025 mm3 

Temperature (K) 100(2) 

Crystal system triclinic 

Space group P-1 

Unit cell dimensions a = 8.8570(7) Å 

 b = 9.9810(7) Å 

 c = 13.5718(8) Å 

  = 110.959(6)° 

 β = 102.610(6)° 

  = 92.997(6)° 

Volume 1082.12(14) Å3 

Z 2 

Density (calculated) 1.450 g cm-3 

µ 3.685 mm-1 

F000 484 

Radiation  CuK 

Wavelength 1.54178 Å 

θ range for data collection  3.6 to 67.2° 

Index ranges h = −10→10 

 k = −11→8 

 l = −15→16 

Reflections collected 8860 

Independent reflections 3834 (Rint = 0.0438) 

Completeness to θ = 67.21 98.5% 

Absorption correction Multi-scan 

Max. and min. transmission 1.0 and 0.851 

Refinement method Refinement on F2 

 Least-squares matrix: full 

Data / parameters / restraints 3100 / 263 / 0 

Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.001 

Final R indices [I>2σ(I)] R1 = 0.0402, wR2 = 0.0917 

Largest diff. peak and hole 0.88 and -0.49 e Å−3 
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Figure A5. A single X-ray crystal structure of β-oxyenamine 452. Ellipsoids are drawn at the 50% 

probability level. 

A6. (±)-2,6-Diphenyl-4-tosyl-3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazine (453) 

 

Crystals of 453 (colourless needles) suitable for X-ray studies were grown via slow evaporation from 

ethyl acetate. CCDC Deposition Number: 1976722. 

Table A6. Crystal data and structural refinement of compound 453. 

Empirical formula C23H21NO3S 

Formula weight 391.47 

Crystal size 0.468  0.264  0.192 mm3 

Temperature (K) 100(2) 

Crystal system triclinic 

Space group P-1 

Unit cell dimensions a = 10.3780(2) Å 

 b = 11.4030(2) Å 

 c = 16.6500(4) Å 

  = 99.232(2)° 

 β = 93.132(2)° 

  = 98.771(2)° 

Volume 1915.77(7) Å3 
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Z 4 

Density (calculated) 1.357 g cm-3 

µ 0.193 mm-1 

F000 824 

Radiation  MoK 

Wavelength 0.71073 Å 

θ range for data collection  2.4 to 32.8° 

Index ranges h = −15→15 

 k = −17→17 

 l = −24→25 

Reflections collected 42541 

Independent reflections 13083 (Rint = 0.0322) 

Completeness to θ = 32.762 92.3% 

Absorption correction Multi-scan 

Max. and min. transmission 1.0 and 0.947 

Refinement method Refinement on F2 

 Least-squares matrix: full 

Data / parameters / restraints 10261 / 507 / 0 

Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.001 

Final R indices [I>2σ(I)] R1 = 0.0455, wR2 = 0.1060 

Largest diff. peak and hole 0.84 and -0.36 e Å−3 

 

 

Figure A6. A single X-ray crystal structure of oxazine 453. Ellipsoids are drawn at the 50% 

probability level. 
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A7. (S,S)-(Z)-N-(2-((2-Bromocyclohexyl)oxy)-2-phenylvinyl)-4-methylbenzenesulphonamide 

(473) 

 

Crystals of 473 (colourless needles) suitable for X-ray studies were grown via solvent diffusion using 

ethyl acetate and pentane. CCDC Deposition Number: 1976719. 

Table A7. Crystal data and structural refinement of compound 473. 

Empirical formula C21H24BrNO3S 

Formula weight 450.38 

Crystal size 0.237  0.029  0.027 mm3 

Temperature (K) 100(2) 

Crystal system triclinic 

Space group P-1 

Unit cell dimensions a = 9.3220(5) Å 

 b = 10.3746(5) Å 

 c = 11.9133(9) Å 

  = 64.500(6) ° 

 β = 87.294(5) ° 

  = 82.263(4)° 

Volume 1030.38(12) Å3 

Z 2 

Density (calculated) 1.452 g cm-3 

µ 3.835 mm-1 

F000 464 

Radiation  CuK 

Wavelength 1.54178 Å 

θ range for data collection  4.1 to 67.2° 

Index ranges h = −10→11 

 k = −8→12 

 l = −14→14 

Reflections collected 7983 

Independent reflections 3644 (Rint = 0.0394) 

Completeness to θ = 67.186 98.5% 

Absorption correction Multi-scan 

Max. and min. transmission 1.0 and 0.930 

Refinement method Refinement on F2 

 Least-squares matrix: full 

Data / parameters / restraints 3020 / 245 / 0 

Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.000 

Final R indices [I>2σ(I)] R1 = 0.0409, wR2 = 0.0944 

Largest diff. peak and hole 1.07 and -0.58 e Å−3 
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Figure A7. A single X-ray crystal structure of β-oxyenamine 473. Ellipsoids are drawn at the 50% 

probability level. 

 

A8. (S,R)-2-Phenyl-4-tosyl-4a,5,6,7,8,8a-hexahydro-4H-benzo[b][1,4]oxazine (468) 

 

Crystals of 468 (colourless needles) suitable for X-ray studies were grown via solvent diffusion using 

ethyl acetate and pentane. CCDC Deposition Number: 1976718. 

Table A8. Crystal data and structural refinement of compound 468. 

Empirical formula C21H23NO3S 

Formula weight 369.46 

Crystal size 0.293  0.256  0.105 mm3 

Temperature (K) 100(2) 

Crystal system monoclinic 

Space group P21/c 
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Unit cell dimensions a = 15.4498(2) Å 

 b = 6.5377(1) Å 

 c = 18.9587(2) Å 

 β = 101.074(1)° 

Volume 1879.29(4) Å3 

Z 4 

Density (calculated) 1.306 g cm-3 

µ 0.193 mm-1 

F000 784 

Radiation  MoK 

Wavelength 0.71073 Å 

θ range for data collection  2.7 to 32.4° 

Index  h = −23→23 

 k = −9→9 

 l = −27→27 

Reflections collected 37185 

Independent reflections 6376 (Rint = 0.0265) 

Completeness to θ = 32.384 94.5% 

Absorption correction Multi-scan 

Max. and min. transmission 1.0 and 0.936 

Refinement method Refinement on F2 

 Least-squares matrix: full 

Data / parameters / restraints 5547 / 236 / 0 

Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.001 

Final R indices [I>2σ(I)] R1 = 0.0388, wR2 = 0.0993 

Largest diff. peak and hole 0.42 and -0.47 e Å−3 

 

Figure A8. A single X-ray crystal structure of oxazine 468. Ellipsoids are drawn at the 50% 

probability level. 
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A9. 6-Methyl-2-phenyl-4-tosyl-3,4,6,7a,7b,8,9,10,11,11a-decahydrobenzo-[e][1,4]- oxazino[2,3-

g]isoindole-5,7(2H,4bH)-dione (494) 

 

Crystals of 494 (colourless blocks) suitable for X-ray studies were grown via solvent diffusion using 

ethyl acetate and pentane. There is a single molecule in the asymmetric unit, which is represented by 

the reported sum formula. In other words: Z is 2 and Z' is 1. CCDC Deposition Number: 1976720. 

Table A9. Crystal data and structural refinement of compound 494. 

Empirical formula C28H30N2O5S 

Formula weight 506.60 

Crystal size 0.15×0.10×0.10 mm 

Temperature (K) 95(2) 

Crystal system Triclinic 

Space group P-1 

Unit cell dimensions a = 9.5882(6) Å 

 b = 10.5096(8) Å 

 c = 14.1887(11) Å 

 α = 110.177(7)° 

 β = 108.043(7)° 

  = 91.671(6)° 

Volume 1261.13(17) Å3 

Z 2 

Z' 1 

Density (calculated) 1.334 g cm-3 

µ 1.486 mm-1 

F000 536 

Radiation  CuKα 

Wavelength 1.54184 Å 

θ range for data collection  3.530 to 62.240° 

Index ranges h = -10→11 

 k = -11→11 

 l = -16→16 

Reflections collected 14791 

Independent reflections 3924 (Rint = 0.0754) 

Completeness to θ = 62.240 98.30% 

Absorption correction Multi-scan 

Max. and min. transmission 1.000 and 0.934 

Refinement method Least Squares minimisation 

Data / parameters / restraints 2645 / 327 / 0 

Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.051 

Final R indices [I>2σ(I)] R1 = 0.0494, wR2 = 0.0982 

Largest diff. peak and hole 0.227 and -0.374 e Å−3 
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Figure A9. A single X-ray crystal structure of tetracyclic oxazine 494. Ellipsoids are drawn at the 

50% probability level. 
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Appendix B. Selected NMR spectra 

B1. ((2-(1,3-Dithian-2-yl)phenyl)ethynyl)triisopropylsilane (94) 

 

 

Figure B1. 1H NMR (500 MHz) & 13C NMR (126 MHz) of dithiane 94 in CDCl3. 
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B2. tert-Butyldimethyl((4-(phenylthio)benzyl)oxy)silane (192) 

 

 

Figure B2. 1H NMR (400 MHz) & 13C NMR (101 MHz) of silyl ether 192 in CDCl3. 
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B3. 2-Methyl-8-(phenylthio)quinoline (213) 

 

 

Figure B3. 1H NMR (400 MHz) & 13C NMR (101 MHz) of thioether 213 in CDCl3. 
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B4. Ethyl 2-diazo-3-(5,6-dihydropyridin-1(2H)-yl)propanoate (360) 

 

 

Figure B4. 1H NMR (500 MHz) & 13C NMR (126 MHz) of α-diazo ester 360 in CDCl3. 
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B5. 1-((1-tosyl-1H-1,2,3-triazol-4-yl)methyl)-1,2,3,6-tetrahydropyridine (371) 

 

 

Figure B5. 1H NMR (500 MHz) & 13C NMR (126 MHz) of triazole 371 in CDCl3. 
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B6. (±)-(Z)-N-(2-(2-Bromo-1-phenylethoxy)-2-phenylvinyl)-4-methylbenzenesulphon-amide 

(452) 

 

 

Figure B6. 1H NMR (500 MHz) & 13C NMR (126 MHz) of β-oxyenamine 452 in CDCl3. 
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B7. (±)-2,7-Diphenyl-4-tosyl-4,5,6,7-tetrahydro-1,4-oxazepine (475) 

 

 

Figure B7. 1H NMR (600 MHz) & 13C NMR (151 MHz) of oxazepine 475 in CDCl3. 
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B8. (±)-6-(Cyclohex-1-en-1-yl)-2-phenyl-4-tosyl-3,4-dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazine (478) 

 

 

Figure B8. 1H NMR (500 MHz) & 13C NMR (126 MHz) of oxazine 478 in CDCl3. 
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B9. (±)-6-Methyl-2-phenyl-4-tosyl-3,4,6,7a,7b,8,9,10,11,11a-decahydrobenzo-[e][1,4]-

oxazino[2,3-g]isoindole-5,7(2H,4bH)-dione (494) 

 

 

Figure B9. 1H NMR (600 MHz) & 13C NMR (151 MHz) of tetracyclic oxazine 494 in CDCl3. 
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Appendix C. Author’s Publications 

C1. The total synthesis of heraclemycin B through β-ketosulfoxide and aldehyde annulation 
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C2. Nickel-catalyzed C–N cross-coupling of primary imines with subsequent in situ [2+2] 

cycloaddition or alkylation 
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C3. Nickel phosphite/phosphine-catalyzed C–S cross-coupling of aryl chlorides and thiols 
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C4. Recent advances in steroid synthesis: A tribute to Sir Derek Barton 
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C5. A one-pot reaction of α-imino rhodium carbenoids and halohydrins: Access to 2,6-

substituted dihydro-2H-1,4-oxazines 
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